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LFOREWORD 
This  publication contains,  in  the  sequence of their adoption, 
all the  resolutions adopted by  the  European  Parliament in plenary 
sittings during the  1974  - 1975  session.  The  minutes of proceedings 
have  been published  in  the Official Journal  of the  European 
Communities. 
The  preamble of each  resolution indicates  the  committee which 
drew up  the motion  for  a  resolution.  The  name  of the  rapporteur 
of the  committee  responsible,  or alternatively of the  Group or the 
committee  which  tabled  the motion  for  a  resolution,  is given after 
the title of each resolution,  in  Index  A  (pp I- XXVII). 
This  collection also  contains  for  the  first time  an  index 
grouped by  subject  (pp XXVIII- LI). C  0  N  T  E  N  T  S 
A.  INDEX  OF  RESOLUTIONS 
(in  chronological  order of adoption)  ....................•.•. I- XXVI 
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j B.  INDEX  OF  RESOLUTIONS 
~  (grouped by subject)  e· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  XXVII  - L 
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- LI  -RESOllJTJON 
on the economic ~ituation in the Community 
having regard  to the  Commho,;ion\  ... ratcmcnt  to  tht·  Furopcan  Parliarnl·nt on thl·  t•nmomi~: situation  in  rhc 
Commumty at the hcginnmg of 1974 (SEC  (74) hOO), 
having regard to the annual report on the economic .. ituation in the Community (1)  and the Council Resolution 
of 17 December 1973 e),  . 
- having regard to its Resolutions of 3 December 1970. 5 July, 13  November and 13  December 1973  ~), 
- having regard. to the report of the Committee on Economil· and \1onetary Affairs (Doc. 40717:~), 
1.  h  convinced that the current situation in  the Community, with the Member States attempting to overcome 
present difficultieo,;  by  meano;  of national  meao;ures,  i~  jeopardizing the Community and  its  member<;  to such  an 
extent that the outcome can only  be  detrimental to all  concerned; it  i"  therefore imperative for the Community 
and the Member State" to take joint action and  over~:omc the difficulties through Community measures; 
2.  Notes that the Community  io;  faced  in  the  immediate future  with  three  major problems of economic and 
monetary policy- accelerated  pril:e  riseo;. seriou  ..  risk'i  of unemployment and dis-equilibrium  in  current balances 
of payments - which can only be reasonably solved through Community action; 
3.  Js  of the opinion that failure  to t.tke thi'i  a<.:tion  would  jeop:udize the d<·velopment of the Community and 
caJI  into quc'ition its achievement'> to date, through competitive dcpreciationc; and generali1.ed floating of currencie~ 
combined with aggressive trade mca,urc<; leading to the .;egmentation of domc.;tic markets and a lasting decline in 
economic activity; 
4.  Urges that the Council should ft?cl  unrc.,ervedly bound by the mcac;ure" it enacted at it'i sitting of 1  R February 
1974 and act accordingly; 
5.  Supports the Council's expressed intention to avoid competitive depreciation of currencies and restricti\'e trade 
practices, which in  any case can be of no lasting benefit to the countries resorting to them; 
6.  Regrets  that  the  directive  on  stability,  growth  and  full  employment  in  the  Community differs  on  c;everal 
points from the Commission's initial draft. partkul:uly with regard ro the time limit  ...  fixed for the implementation 
of certain conjuJKtural mea'iure'>; 
(I)  OJ No C 107,  H.  12.  197J, p.  I. 
(2)  OJ No C  116,  29.  12.  1971, p.  22. 
{3)  OJ No C  1\1, 2Y.  12.  1Y70, p. 21, OJ  ~o  <: bl, '1. 7.  !97~, p.  H, OJ !\io C  lOR,  10.  12.  197~. p. 22, OJ No C 2, 9.  I. 1974, 
p.  4H. 
"I 
I 7.  Dcnourh('" tlw lllfng"vcrnrut'nt.tln.lttlrt' of the <.,t;H<·nwm ...  in  p.tr.t~rarh.., 6 and 7 (I)  of dw pn·.;.,  rdc:t"l.'  i..,~tliC'd 
.11  the cod of the ( otllll'.!•, ..,111inv.  of  IX  lt·hruary t'r·L 
8.  Notes  wtth  surpri.,c:  rh.H,  .tfter  adopting  :1  deci.,ion  on  the attainment of  :t  high  dcgrc.·e  of convergence  111 
the economic  policic.,  of the  EEC  Member  ~rates,  accordin~ to  which  the Council  would  thenceforth  meet  at 
least once a  month to Ji<icuss etonomic and monetary matters, the Council has decided not to meet in .March; 
9.  Regrets that the measures introduced in  <.orne  .\1emher States to srimulatc the economy have not hcen taken 
or are not prepared w1th  "iufficicm (oordination at Community level; 
10.  Deplores the lack of politic1l re-.olve in  the Council for the coordination of economic and monetary policies 
in  the  Community  and  considers  that  the  advanced  interpenetration  of  the  economics  of  the  Member  States 
calls for a  redistrihurion of powers between the Community institutiom and the national authorities; 
11.  Invite..,  rhe  Commi.;;.::.ion  to draw  the  logical  corKiu  ... ion..,  from  thcc;e  finding.,  and  -.uhmit  propo<;al:,  to the 
Council  whi~·h go  he•yond  .::.impk  tl'~hnic1l  amendml'nt-.  to exi..,ting  procedure-.  ;md  invohT an  extcnc;ion  of the 
implementing .md dn:i-..wn-makrng power  ...  of the Commt1!1lty in-,rimtiom; 
12.  Considers economic, budgetary and taxation  policie~, together with monetary and credit policies should be 
the subject of binding Community decisions; 
13.  Repeats (?.)  that, where powers in respect of economic and monetary policy arc transferred from the national 
level  to the  Community, democratic supervision  should  be ensured  by  increasing the  powers  of the European 
Parliament; 
14.  Considers the participation of all  the .Member States in  the Community monetary policy  measures  as  a 
condition for re-establishing an ordered monetary situation both inside and out'iide the Community; 
15.  Invites the Commission to make limited but practical proposals for developing the  monetary  role of the 
European unit of account; 
16.  Further invites the Commission to seize the opportunity presented by the recent- and possibly temporary-
removal of a  number of exchange restrictions, to propose Community rules of control over capital movements to 
and from third countries; 
17.  Recommends the introduction of a  strictly conditional Community loans  system, going  beyond  the limits 
fixed by the sort-term Community support machinery adopted by the Council on 18 February 1974; 
18.  Instructs its  Committee on  Economic and  i\.tloncrary  Affair-.  to submit  a  report on  how the Community 
can  be  put  in  a  po-;ition  to  provide  a  '>t.tblc  market  in  the  ( :omrnunity for  the  large  accumulations  of funds 
deriving from  oil  rcvenul'  .111d  to give  appropriate  guarantee~ to  attrad and  retain  .. uch  funds  for  inveo;tment 
in the general economi'-' intcre'it; 
19.  Instructs its President H> forw.ud thi~ Resolution and report to the Council and Commission of the European 
Communities, and the Governments and Parliaments of the Member States. 
~) '6.  The ~ovcrnmcnt~ of the .\lemhn <;r.at·'  undertake to initiate detailed consultations on the movements in the rates 
of exchan~~· the po_licy  on  liHcrc"t  r.w:,,  c~tll'>  <!n  the imernarional capital market and the  ll!>C  of reserves, on the basis 
of the dec_t'>ton  rebnne to tiH:  Jtra111ment  ot .l  ht~h degree of convergence between the economic policie.; of the Member 
States. 
7.  The Community will  be guided br the ahove principles in  its  relariom with non-member countries and will  strive 
to en<,ure  that rhc  entire imernational Community adopts policies in  the monetary and trade '>Ccrors  which give stable 
and rcgul.u rdarion.;.' 
~  OJ No 1St, 19.  12.  1970, p.  23. 
I\ RESOLUTION 
on Community regional policy 
The European Parliament, 
- deploring the fad that the dcn  ... ion nn the nl·arion of a  Regional Development Fund was not adopted by the 
Council hdon: the end of 1973 .md ha" hccn n:pc.Hnily poo,tponcd, 
- considering that  111  rhi-;  area  the  C:oun...:il  ha  ...  f.1ikd  to  meet  the  obligations to which  it l:ommitted  itself on 
19  December  1972  ,md  tho~c placed  on  it  by  the  P.ui-;  Summit  Conference  and  confirmed  by the  Copen-
hagen Summit Conference, 
- considering th,n this delay is  seriously jeoparJizmg the implementation of the second phase of economic and 
monetary union, 
- having regard  to the Council's anw:er of 13  February  1974 to Oral  Quc~tion .No 194173  with debate e)  put 
by the Committee on Regional Policy and Tran.,port, 
1.  Considers tlut the Council'<; ans\ver is  completely inadequ.n..:; 
t 
2.  Invites  th~:  Council,  once  again, to  state the  preci-;e  deadline'>  which  Jt  propo'>cs  to  set  for  the adoption 
of the "decisions on the Regional Development Fund; 
3.  Notes with satisfaction that the pcr•mnal  statements by  the Pre.,ident of the Council on the need for geo-
graphical concentration of the  aid  arc  in  line with the  unanimou~ opinion of the European Parliament, which 
has already asked (
2
)  for rhe regions given aid to be classified according to the relative seriousness of the imbalances 
at Community level, to ~how the pnurity  region~ on which the fund!- available should be concentrated; 
4.  Also notes the  Commi~ston's intention to aL er  it~ standpomt by  taking account of the need to concentrate 
aid on the mo~t underprivileged regions; 
5.  Is  of the opinion, in the prco;ent  Sltuanon, that the Regional De\ dopmcnt l-und will  merely  be a  means of 
overcoming the serious problems of development and  redevelopment  in  certain  region-;  of Europe in  a  spirit of 
solidarity, to assist in the tr~nsition to the second ~tage of economic and monetary union; 
6.  Consider~, therefore, that this Fund, which is  a  simple instrument of limited geographical scope, must not 
be  (.nnfused with a  comprehensive common regional policy, which does not yet exist and which would embrace 
the whole territory of the Community; 
7.  Stresses that, although it therefore disapproves of geographical dispersion of the aid, it is, on the contrary, 
in favour of assistance that is  not limited on a  sectorial  basis  merely to infrastructures directly connected with 
economic development ~) and again  asks that assistance from  the Fund should  take account of the social and 
human factors of regional development; 
8.  Recalls that it has already asked for  consultation of the responsible representatives of the regions to be made 
obligatory when they are affected by a development programme ~  ; 
9.  Instructs its President to forward this Resolution to the Council and Commission of the European Communi-
ties and, for information, to the governments and parliament-; of the Member States. 
( 1)  Debate~ of the Europt:an P.ultamenr :\n 171, p.  115. 
(:)  Resolution· of  13  December  197J  on  [he  list  uf  rcgiom  and zone-.  cl!gtblc  for  J"-'>t'itance  from  the European  Regional 
Development fund (OJ No C 2.  9.  I. 1974, p.  43}. 
S  Resolu~on on the European Regional Development Fund of 15  November 1973  (OJ No C  108, 10.  12.  1973, p. 51). 
<t  Resolunon on the Committee for Regional Policy of 15  November 1973  (OJ No C  108, 10. 12.  1973, p. 54). 
3 RESOLUTION 
on the Commercial Cooperation Agreement  between  the European Economic Community and 
the Republic of India 
The European Parliament, 
- recalling its resolution of 1965  (1)  concerning commercial relations between EEC and India, 
- having regard  to  the  report  by  the  Committee  on  Development  and  Cooperation  and the  Opinion of the 
Committee on External Economic Relations on the negotiations for the Agreement (Doc. 233n3), 
having regard to the explanation given on 12 December 1973. at a joint meeting of the Committees on External 
Economic Relations and on Development and Cooperation, by  the Chairman-in-Office of the Council of the 
European Communities, Mr Fitzgerald, on  thi~ subject, 
- having regard to the Commercial Cooperation AgrccnH:m  between the EFC and the Republic of India signed 
on 17 December 197), 
aware of the importance of this Agreement for the enlarged Community anJ for International relations, 
stres-.ing India's political importance and ib essential rule m  the third world, 
stressing the significance of India's commitment to development through democratic institutions, 
having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc. 402/73), 
1.  Welcomes the signing of the·  Commercial Cooperation Agreement  between the EEC and the  Republic  of 
India; 
2.  Approves the specific proposals for  binding the tariff suspen:-.ion already applied autonomously as set out in 
Annex II to the Agreement; 
3.  Welcomes the tariff adjustments that arc contemplated in Annexes Ill and IV to the Agreement for products 
of interest to India through improvements in the Generalized Scheme of Preferences and total tariff suspensions; 
4.  Endorse"  the  pnnciples  'iCt  out  in  the  preamble and 'illpports  th<:  declared  objective  of  the  Agreement, 
namely,  the development of commercial  exchanges  between the  parties  on the  ba~is of comparative advantage 
and  mutual  benefit so  as  tn  contribute  to  their economic and  'io<.·ial  progres~ and  to the  improvement of the 
balance of their mutual trade at a level  a-;  high  a~ pos-.iblc; 
5.  \\;'elcomes, therefore, the setting up of a  joint Commission to  dev1~c practical and effective ways and means 
of achieving this objective; 
6.  Considers, however, that the joint Commis  ... ion will only  ~ucceed 1f  it  interprets its  terms of reference with 
flexibility  and  boldness  and  accordingly  invite'>  the  Joint  Cornmi-.-.ion  to  <>et:k  way..,  of  liberalizing  trade  and 
progressively adapting trade patterns and marketing .,tructun.'., inter .di,z  thro~gh technological, scientific, inJmtrial 
and financial cooperation; 
7.  Expresses  the hope that the work of the Joint  Commission  will  contribute to a  resolution  of the  energy 
problems; 
8.  Calls, therefore, upon the .\1cmber State\ of the U:<:  to give the Joint Commission the active support which 
it will  undoubtedly need in  all  these mattn'>; 
9.  Approves also the  ~C(toral agrccmcnto.;  on jute .md rorr produt.t'i; 
10.  Urges that the current ncgotiatiom for an agreement on co'"ton textile!>  be concluded without delay; 
11.  Instructs its President to forward this Resolution and the report of its  Committee to the Cuun~il and Com~ 
mission of the Communitie-.. 
(1)  OJ No 209,  11.  12.  1965, p.  3120/65. 
4 RESOLUTION 
on the Trade Agreement concluded between the FfC and the Federative Republic of Brazil 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard  to  the  Trade  Agreement  signed  on  19  December  1973  between  the  EEC  and  the  Federative 
Republic of Brazil, 
having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc. 381n3), 
1.  Approves the Trade Agreement between the EEC and the Federative Republic of Brazil; 
2.  \Velcomes  the  increasing development  of  economic  and trade relations  with  the Latin-American countries 
which will  result from the entry  into force  of the EEC-Brazil Agreement, following the Agreements signed with 
the Argentine and Uruguay; 
3.  Expresses the hope that, within the EEC-Brazil Joint Committee, the two parties will examine the possibilities 
for extending their cooperation to the financial and industrial sectors; 
4.  Invites the  responsible  committee to keep  under  review the development  of  trade  and  economic  relations 
between the EEC and Brazil and to report to it on this subject in  due course; 
5.  Instructs its President to forward  this Resolution and  the report  of  its  committee to the Council  and  the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Lebanese Republic 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard  to the  Agreement  between  the  turopean  Economic  Community  and  the  Lebanese  Republic, 
signed on 1R  December 1972, and to the Protocol to thi<>  Agreement signed on 6 November 197.1, 
- having regard tn the report of the Committee on Extl·rnal Economic Relations (Doc. 380/73), 
1.  Welcomec;  the signature of the EEC-Lebanon  Agreement and the  Protocol to this Agreement and approves 
its content; 
2.  Stresses  the political importance of the Agreement as  a  means  of implementing the global  Mediterranean 
policy being formulated by the Community; 
3.  Approves the setting up of a  Joint Committee under the Agreement and hopes that within this  ~ommittee 
the two parties will consider ways and means· of extending their cooperation to the financial sector; 
4.  Hopes that the Agreement will enter into force in  the near future once the parties concerned have completed 
the ratification procedures~ 
5.  Invites the appropriate committees to follow developments in commercial and economic relations between the 
EEC and the Lebanon and to report on this matter in due course; 
6.  Instructs its President to forward this Resolution and the report of it" committee.· to the Council and Commis-
sion of the European Communities. 
5 
r' RESOI.lJTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  propo!>al  from  the  Commission 
of the  European  Communitic~ to  the  Council  for  a  Sixth  Directive  on  the  harmonization of 
the  le~islation of Member States  wncernin~ turnover taxes - common S}'litem  of value added 
tax:  uniform  basis  of assessment 
The Europetm Parliame11t, 
- having regard to the propo,.1l., from the Commi,,ion of the European Communities ro the Council (1), 
- having been (on-.ulrc.:d  hy  the <  :oum:il pur-.u.mt to Art1de  100 of the EEC Treaty (Ooc.  l4417J), 
having regard to Council Re'>ohmon of 22  March  11./7 1 on the Economic and Monetary Union (2), 
having regard  ro  the Decision  of 21  April  1970 on the  replacement of financial  ccntributions from  Member 
States by the Communitie"i' own re.,ources (Artidc 4 et seq.) e), 
- whereas  a  system  of tax on  ctddcd  value  is  extremely  simple  and  impartial  provided  it is  imposed as  uni-
versally as possible and it' application covers all  stages of production and distribution, and also services, and 
whereas it  is  thus in  the interests of the common market and the Member Stateo;  to adopt a common system 
which can also be applied to the retail trade, 
- having regard  to the report of the Committee on Budget.;,  and  the  opinion., of the Committee on Economic 
and Monetary Affairs and the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. .360173}, 
A - Generul ob;ectivcs of the Dirt•ctiL't' and thC!ir imfJ/icatimzs 
1.  Has noted with great i·nterest the propo,al for a Sixth  Directive .md stressco;  the fundamental importance of 
further VAT harmonization, now that  VAT  has  hccn  introduced  in  all  the  Member States,  for the continuing 
interpenetration of Member State..,'  economic~ and  ,1..,  a  prcrcqUJ,itc  for  the abolition of rax  controls at internal 
frontiers; 
2.  Also  wi~hes to stress the  importance of harmonization of the ba  ... is  of asscso;ment  for  VAT in  all  Member 
States in connection with the Community's own  rc~ource!-. from which the Community must be financed as from 
1 January 1975; the latter is  to include, besides customs duties and agricultural levies,  a  levy  of not more than 
1 per cent of revenue from VAT  on goods and servi,cs, determined on a common basis of assessment; 
3.  Wonders  whether  the  Commi  ... sion  i,  not  pitching  it  ..  demands  too  high;  it  lays  down  rules  for  a  large 
number of special cases and has given the directive a Jc,,  flcxihle character than the two previous ones had; 
4.  Notes,  however,  that the  propP..,al  for  a  Sixth  Dinxtive  has  been  !-.Ubmittcd  too  late  in  view  of the fact 
that not only must the Commumty'-..  procedure for  adoption of  the  Directive  be  completed by  1 January 1975, 
but that legislation in  the Member 'itates mu.,t also he  adapted by that date to take account of the provisions of 
the Directive,  and, moreover, a  certain  period  of time  j..,  required  between the enactment of national laws and 
their enforcement - considering the nature of the VAT -..y,tcm  - in  order to give  indu!-ttry  the opportunity to 
inform  it~clf about the new rcgulanom .1nd  to prepare for their appli'-'ation; 
5.  Note.,  that, partly due to po,tponell1('11f  of dcadlim·-..  in  the context of  E~.onom1'-· .md  Monetary Union and 
as a consequence of the Accc,sion of new ,\ternber  ~tate'>, the provisions of Artidc 4 of the Fir't Directive on the 
----------h;r~onization of legislation of Member States  conc<.:rn1n~ turnover t.lxe-..  of  ll April  llJ67, have not been put into 
effect: these state that 'the Commis'lon -;hall  subm1r  to the Council, bdore the end of l96X,  proposals as to how 
and  within  what period the  h.umom1.arion  of turnover t.lxc.,  can  achieve  the  a1m  of aholishing the Imposition 
of tax on importation and the  rcmis~ion of  tax on exportation in  trade bct\\ccn l\tcmbcr  State~. while ensuring 
the neutrality of tho~c taxes as  reg~trd~ the origin of the good-. or  ~crvic~.:-.. ·; 
(•)  OJ No C  80, 5. 10.  1973, p.  1. 
(:}  OJ No C  28, 27.  3.  1971, p.  1. 
(3)  OJ ~o  L 94, 28.  4.  1970, p.  19. 
i 
~ h.  Rn.lll'> th.tt thc mtrodudton of  .1  ":>"tnn  wh('n:h~ rill' C olltlll\11111\  dt:rt\'l'" ''"own rc..,oun.:l'-.  from tax.Hion on 
v.llllt'  ;Hided  t.l'  1V A'l  1  I'·  not  111  tt..,df  .1  n:,,..,, 111  for  l.lhllt~:  11.11 ion.d  1 .Ill.,, ·'" 1 he  Ml'lllhn ._,t.ltt'"  '"II .It  the  .... mw 
tlltw h<:  frcn.l  fro111  tlwu  ptl'Vl•'ll"  ,,hlt}~.\111111  I4J  111.1kr  .1  ltn.IIHJ.d  ~~~ntnhtltton; 
'7  lkc111.,  tt  nnc.,-..uy  th.u  .Ill  tll'>tullttott'>  of tht.·  CouJilllllllty  .111d  1\1ctnh~:r '>t.lll'' ..,J.uuld  t.'lldl·.tvour to  provide 
prcu'}e inform.nion on the ( :omnHIIHty levy  of VAT .ltld th .,,gnrfl-..;llh.c for Comn1untty Jn·dopmcnt; 
8.  Endorses the Commi.,sion'..,  proposal~ aimed at  c  ... tabli  ... hrng  for  ca...:h  nation.1l  lcgi  ... btor a  uniform  area of 
application for VAT with respect to taxable pcr...om, tramaction., liable to or exempt from tax, and the method 
of establishing criteria for  ~ollecting the t.1x; 
9.  Expresses the desire  th~1t the harmonized ... ystcm -,hould not contain a grc::lter number of admini  ... trative con-
straints than are stri~tly necessary. 
10.  Believes  in  thi"  rc~pc..:t  th;:tt  tht:  periodi~.:al  rl·turn-.  hy  t.tx.1hle  person., ought to he  limited  to a  statement 
of the components on  whid1 the rotal  tax liability  ~an be .t'>sc,-.ed,  without any cakulations of the Community 
component of VAT, which will  b<.·  undertaken by the tax .mthoritic-,, on the basi., of the figure-,  included in the 
return; 
C - Crmtntl of thl' {noposals 
11.  fed-.  that the  ~·1cmbcr St.ltc...,  ... lwuld  he  able  to  frx  tht:  period  to  w~ud1 pnrodic.tl  return  ...  relate,  with  a 
choice between one l..'alcndar ·month or one quarter; in  l'\.l.:cptional  ~.:a  ... c-.  the pniod ..:ould  also  he  f1xcd  at one 
year or six month"; 
12.  Points out that exemption.., !,without right to dedtKtion; .u-c innitablc for ... o...:~al and  practi~o:<tl reasons but 
where the transaction<> concerned do not take place in the final  .. rage - detrad from the rcgubr chara...:tcr of the 
VAT system since, if  an entrepreneur i.,  a  buyer of exempted goods or .,t:rvices, the tax applied at an earlier stage 
is  retained  in  the  price  of the entrepreneur's  end  product  as  ... upphed  to  the  customer,  whi-..h  means that the 
turnover tax paid by the ultimate consumer is  not exactly proportional to the price of the product or service (,ls 
stipulated  in  Article 2  of the  First Directive);  and  consider.,  that for  thi.,  reason  the  number of exemption...  to 
be provided for in the directive muo.;t  remain limited; 
1  3.  Con...ider~ rh.lt zero rate.,· do not vitiate the o.;p.tcm  of t.:tx.Hron .md feel">  thcrdorc th.H. provided the number 
of rates is  restricted in principle to two, each !\1cmhcr St.He should he free to apply zero r.ttes instead of a  reduced 
rate; is of the opinion, howeyer, that the percentage duc <h own n:-.ourcc-. -.hould in  any event still be le\·ied on the 
basis of the turnover of goods and services ro  whi~.:h the zero rate i-.  applied; 
14.  Recognize.,  the 11ccd  for  a  -;pc~.:ial  s~hcme for -.null  undertaking-.  whi~.:h  .... huuld  not he limited  to a  tran-.i-
tional period only ..  t1h.!  fc:ds that Member State.., ">hould  he free to apply tht  ........ ~.."heme on the basi-. of turnover or the 
.1mount of tax due.  provided  the total  (o.,t  of  ... u...:h  a  .,chcmc doc.,  not  cx...:ced  an  amount  or percentage, to he 
fixed annually hy the  Coun~.:il, of the yield; 
15.  \Vould  like  to  -.ee  a  flat-ra.te  -.y-.tcm  for  those farmn  ....  for whom  hook-keeping cntails dl..,proportionatdy 
high costs; ... uch a -.y ... tem could he developed in line with the progreo.;'i made by .... ud1 farmers in clerical and .lc~o:ounting 
procedures and  would  haw to  be  imparti.1l,  i.e.  offering  ncitht:r  -.pe...:i,ll  .llh .mt.lgl'"  nor di  ... advanLlgcs to those 
concerned; 
16.  Endorses the proposal that the level of the tax burden applied a.t  an earlier stage in the agricultural sector 
should be calculated by the Commission using a common method of calculation; 
17.  Considers further that, 'iince the levy of tax on real estate is  now regulated  by the Community  Member 
States  will  have to adapt their  legislations to  prevent the occurrence -- through  national taxes on l;gal  trans-
actions- of double taxation; 
IS.  Wekome-, the:  fact that the ,\lcrnber State.., w1ll  grant reJmhur  ... ctlll'nt ot VAT  to entrepreneurs ha  ... ed abroad 
in  c~ses where  national  entrepreneur~ would  he  entitled  to  dcdudion,  .. ince  the  fa...:t  of  pla~.:ing  national  and 
•foreign entrepreneur  ..  on  the  <.,arne  footing  1.:.111  hdp to  bring .1bout  .1  truly  l:ommon  market and  is,  moreover 
perfectly in  line with the principle., of VAT;  ' 
7 19.  Is  of  the  opuuon  that  the  utmost  (:ircum~pectton  mu-.r  be  cxen.:ised  in  excluding  from  deduction  tax 
imposed on goods and services which, although coming under normal running_ expenditure, can at the same time 
serve  to  satisfy  personal  requirements,  and  that  careful  consideration  must  always  be  given  to  whether  the 
production or the con.;;umer aspect of the goods in question should be put first; 
20.  Notes  that  the  Value  Added  Tax  Committee  to  be  created  under  Article  29  has  no  legislative  powers 
wha~er and  that  committee  procedure  will  have  application  only  for  the  interpretation  of  legislation  and 
harmonization of provisions for the application of the directive; 
21.  Expects the Commission to submit propoo;a)r.;  in  the  near future on the control to he  carried out by the 
Community to guarantee proper collection of the revenuer.;  due to the Community nn the uniform basis of VAT 
assessment; 
22.  Requests the  Commission of  th<.·  European  Communities to incorporate, pur'itlant  to Artide 149,  second 
paragraph, of the Treaty, the following proposed amcndmenn. in  ito;  propo-;a); 
23.  lnstru'-is its Pre-;ident to forward this Resolution to the Counl.·il and Commi-.~ion of the European Communi-
ties. 
RESOLUTION 
on appropriate medium- and long-term measures for the further alleviation of the energy supply 
.  crisis  in  the  European Community 
The European Parliament, 
having regard to the basic position adopted by  certain producer countries with. regard  to Community energy 
supplies, the consequent rise  in  the inflation  rate, the related  monetary and balance of payments difficulties, 
and the political inferences to be drawn from thi'i  ~o,ituation, 
1.  Notes that without an adequate supply of energy from  sotJrces which are as secure as  possible, Treaty ob-
jecti~es, and in particular those of the European Economic, cannot be achieved; 
2.  Feels  that  the  bte-.r  difficulties  in  the  '>Upply  of  the  Community  with  hydrocarbons  arc  of  a  structural 
nature; 
3.  Considers it  necessary  for the energy  polil:y  of the Community and of its  Member States to be guided by 
the  principle  of ensuring  adequate  -.upplics  on  the  most  permanent  basis  possible  rather  than  by  that of  the 
cheapest  supplies,  since  the  adoption  of  the  latter  attitude  in  the  past  is  partly  to  blame  for  the  present 
situation; 
4.  Is  therefore convinced that the Community mu-.t  henceforth speak with one voice on energy policy and urges 
the  .Member  States  to  follow  the  example  of the  EC:SC.  Treaty  and  make  the  Community  responsible  for  all 
sources of energy by amending the Treaties; 
5.  Regards the following  medium- and  long-term  mea~ure.., a..,  example-;  of  what  l'<~ll  be  done,  but point..,  out 
that the Community will  have to he granted the necessary power-; of coordination pursuant to Article 2.H  of the 
EEC Treaty in ..,o  far a..,  it docs not already han· such power-, under the Treaty; .md therefore makes the following 
proposals; 6.  As a prercqui,itc fur the ~uc~c'~ of all  the following  mca~urc~ the Common Custom~ Tariff rates on imported 
sources  of energy  \hould  be  flexible  enough  to cn  .. urc  nmtinucd optimum  production  and  'ale of  Community 
sources of energy ; 
7.  Effective  mea~urc~ \hould  be  taken  to  prc\·cnt  the  wa~tagc of  energy,  e.g.  building  :,tandards should  be 
changed to keep hedt requirements as low a.,  pos  .. iblc; 
8.  Existing collective and, where possible, indiv1dual otl-fired heating systems should be converted to indigenous 
sources of energy where the area served by  the relevant supply network permits; outdated heating systems should 
be  modernized by law, if necessary with social aid and tax relief; burners should be  subject to periodic official 
checks to ensure that they  are properly adjusted; the law  relating to tenants and lane  lords  should be extended 
with  a  view  to replacing the flat-rate  calculation  of heating costs  in  respect  of  collective  heating systems  by 
prescribed  methods of calculation directly  related  to consumption  in  order to interest the consumer in energy 
col\servation ; 
9.  People should be convinced of the advantages of changing their habits to reduce the consumption of sources 
of energy which are in short supply; fiscal  measures should be taken to support this objective; 
10.  Existing natural-gas-fired power stations should be converted so  that they can be changed over to coal in 
winter, while continuing to run on natural gas in summer; 
11.  Fiscal and other state concessions should be granted, at the planning, construction and operational stages, 
in respect of heat recovery systems for buildings and the more rapid extension of district heating o;ystems  using 
waste heat and heat recycling plant'>; 
12.  Personnel  engaged  in  coal-mining should  be  employed  in  the  most efficient  manner; a  study  should be 
made to determine whether flexible  working hours and an  increase in  the labour force  would  be  possible  with 
a  view  to improving production  and  whether  such  a  move  would  be  of  interest  to all  concerned  in  the  coal 
industry; 
13.  Greater  efforts  should  be  made  in  the  fields  of  coal  gasification  and liquefaction  and  the  sale  of the 
resulting sources of energy; the European Parliament will be delivering a separate opinion on this subject; 
14.  The construction and operation of large nuclear-powered ships and of all electric trackless vehicles should 
be encouraged as far as possible; 
15.  The development  and  implementation  of  programmes for  the construction of  high-temperature and fast 
breeder reactors should be accelerated ; 
16.  The network of energy transport, storage and distribution facilities should be improved with a view to saving 
energy; research to this end should be encouraged; 
17.  Prospe""ting for new sources of energy in  area;, that appear poliucallr .;afe should be speeded up by suitable 
technical and economic policy means; 
18.  A  systematic  search  should  be  made  for  location~ in  the  Community  which  arc  suitable  in  the  light  of 
present  price  trends  for  the  construction  of  hydro-electric  power  station.;  of  <til  kind.;  (run-of-river,  pumped 
storage, tidal); a list of such locations should be  publi-.hcd; 
19.  Legal and financial support should also be provided to make building sites available for the construction of 
energy production plants based on Community energy sources; in  -,electing  ~ites for  energy production plants of 
all types, due account should be taken of compelling environmental consideratiom and of safety, but this should 
not result in obstruction to prevent the use of ~ires f~r this purpose; 
20.  Continued development and  construction of land, sea  or air combustion  engine~ with a  low consumption 
of hydrocarbon derivatives should be promoted; 
21.  The Commission and Member State!>  should look into the po,sibility of generally introducing summer time 
in conjunction with the division throughout the year of the Communi£)·  into time zones that make it possible to 
save energy; 
I) 22.  The  Cummh~ion ... hould dr.1w  up propmal\ on cconon11c  and fin.mcial  poltcy  mca~ure~ to induce energy 
producer!, to increase supplies; 
23.  The Commission ~hould determme what possibilities extst for the creation with appropnate financial means 
of an -international energy re!:tearch  programme with the USA  and Japan on the model of the COST agreement 
to discover coordinated dlternatives to the Middle East oil which is no longer being supplied;  · 
24.  Implementation should be backed up by a  mathematical model to permit with the aid of a  computer the 
analysis of the various possibilitie<>  for economic and  civil  development opf'n to Member States on the basis of 
alternative sources of energy; 
25.  Electricity '>hould be generated with the aid of nuclear reactor<. in a" large quantitic<; as po,.,.ible without harm 
to the environment and used in conjunction with that generated by coal-fired power plants, whoo;e  number should 
be  increased as  far  as  possible; at the same time and  within the given  limits  both the construction of uranium 
enrichment facilities and the utilization of the wa-;te  heat occurring during the generation of cll'ctricity in  nuclear 
power stations should be encouraged; 
26.  The coal-mining industry  in  the furnpc<lll Community "hould  he  ;l<.kcd  to submit to the Commission  a<> 
soon  as  possible  .1  long-term  pl.m  of  mvc'>tmcnt,  t'mployment  :1nd  pr<,duction  and  to  ~tate  what  production 
objectives can qe  a":hicvcd; 
77  The search for new o;;ourcc'  of enctgy and rc.;;carch  into the hctter utilization and recovery of used energy 
should be given gcncrou<; support -.o  that the fund"i  t•xpendcd arc at lea-.r  equivalent to those invc  ... tcd  in nudcar 
research; 
28.  The transport policy should also  be adapted to the structural change in  the energy sector; consequently, 
public short- and long-distance transport capacitic" "hould he increased and made more attractive than hitherto; 
the  electrification  of  railways  should  be  encouraged,  the  necessary  electricity  being  generated  from  coal  and 
nuclear power; there should be an increase in  the possibilities and attractiveness of tramporting road vehicles of 
all kinds over long distances by  rail; where this is  not poss1ble,  steps should be taken to ensure adequate fuel 
supplies to road transport in the public interest; this also <lpplies  to scheduled public air transport; air transport 
should be rationalized and coordin:1tcd a"  far as po..;,ihle and water tran  ... port should he inl..'reased; 
29.  Longer use  and  re-employment of manufactured products,  recycling  and  re-utilization  of waste following 
processing would make it pm..,ible to e":onomizc on raw m<1tcria!...  while :1t  the same time furthering the campaign 
against pollution and dcterior,nion of the l'llnronmcnt; 
-,o.  ln•itruct<;  itc.  Prc,.ident to forw:1rd tht<.  Rl· ... olution to rhc Councd .md Commi  ... sion of th<'  Furopc:-~n Communi-
tic<>. 
RESOLUTION 
on thl'  nc~.:ution of ~.tlvaJor Puig Antich 
Tlu·  European P.7rlitlntl'11t, 
moved hy  the dram.Hic event..,  whil'h have recently ukcn place in Sp.1in. 
proclaiming the '\<ll1ctity  of hum.1n life  .md it..,  horror at :my recour'\c to a  ... .,a ... <.in:uion c\·cn for political motives, 
whether on the p.ut of t.;rate<.  or individu.1l cititcn-.. 
reaffirming the validity  of  the principle-. oi rhc  ( h.utcr of  Human  Right<.  .1ccordmg to whKh  no citizen can 
be deprived of hi-.  cititcn..;hip on politil..'al  ground  .... 
denouncing thl' rccour..;c  by dicLltor<.hip..;  to the  lJo.,C  of <.pcl'i;l)  COUrt"  to try oppo11CI1h  of the regime in  power, 
10 - in the _light  of the  e~ecution of .salvador Puig  Anti.~h. who wa-;  tried by -.pecial  courts, and of the threatened 
ex~ulsto~ from  Spam  of  the  P.1shop  of  Bilhao hr the  Spani  ... h  Go,·crnmcm  :1nd  of the  political  reasons on 
whtch  th1~ measure \\'.1'> to have been ha-.ed. 
1.  Declares that.  tht·  _Acc~s-.ion of Spain to rlw  Europc~tn Community  i<>  hcing hindcn·d  by  rcpc:ucd  violation.., 
~n the part of the Spamsh Cov~rm~cnt of fundarnenul human right<>  :md the fundamental rights of the citizen and 
tts  contempt for_ the democratic nghts of  minoritico,  in  a  Europe whid1  j..;  ..;ccking  it-.  own  free  ;1nd  dcmo<.:ratic 
path toward-; umry; 
~·  Instructs its President to forward this Resolution to the ( :ouncil and Commiso,ion of the Furopc:\11 Communi-
ties and to the government" of the Member St;ltt'"· 
RESOLUTION 
on  the  rc,ults  of  the  Tenth  Annual  Mcctin~ of  the  Parliamcntar)·  Conference  of  the  EEC/ 
AASM Association (Rome, .30  January to 1 February 1974) 
The European Parliamellt, 
- referring to  its  resolutions  of 20 January  lY65 e;,  11  March 1966 (2),  15  ~1arch lY67 (a),  22 january 1968 ('1), 
4 March 1969 (6), 12 March 1970 (6). 17  ,\1ay 19-:"l  e),  P  March 19-2 (K)  and 6 June 1973 (9), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and Coopt:ration (Doc 406/73), 
1.  Endor!tt:'i  the  conclu'iion!-t  reached  by  the.:  PJrliamcntary  Contcrcn~..:c  of  the  EEL/  AASM  Assm:iation  in  its 
resolution adopted 1 february 1973  in Rome; 
2.  Reaffirms its  belief  in the value of the A..,.,oLiation  in  view of the profound hi.,torical  tic!'.  between Europe 
and Africa  and the  importance of the two continent!'.  maintaining a  ...  con!'.tructivc  a  (Ontact as  possible in  the 
modern era; 
3.  Draws attention to the  Community'<;  intention of establishing an overall  aid  policy  on a  worldwide  basis 
and to the steps it  has  already  taken  in  thi..,  direction  and  states its  belief that this  policy  and the association 
policy are complementary to each  other~ 
4.  Nevcrthcles'i  rcgrcb with  the ConfcrcJKT  the  f.1d  th.lt  the  thsociatcJ  ~tate') have  not  hct·n  ahlc to receive 
compensation for  the  los~ of  their  exdu-.ivc  accc-.o,  to  the  common  n1<1rkct  by  mean.,  of  a  guarantee  of free 
accc-;s to other industrial countrie.., m  particular the United  ~tate~; 
5.  !\:ote~  with  '>ati..,fa~..:tion  that  44  ~tate-.  arc nurently  negotiating  w1th  the Community  and  wishes  to point 
out that in addition to hringing in  countric  ...  our...idc  Afri~..-a,  namelv  in  the Caribbean, the Indian Ocean and the 
Pacific,  therehy  holding  out  .l  prmpt•l'f  for  .1  hroadcr  haw  for  the  Community\  Association  policy,  this  also 
bring-. up the numhcr of  Afri<...tn  ~t<Hc-. nc:gotlatmg to the full  number of tho'>l'  in  mJcpcndcnt black Afric1; 
(1)  OJ No .W.  ().  2.  llJt.~.  p.  2SI  ('~­
(~)  OJ No q, 24.  1.  l'JM,.  p.  -,.-x ·(,f, 
(~)  OJ No r,J,  t  4.  1%"".  p.  o.r-~  h·~. 
(•)  OJ No C  10.  14.  2- 196X,  p.  '· 
(I')  OJ No C  41.  1.  4.  1%9, p. '· 
(6)  OJ No C  40,  .1.  4.  11J70,  p.  41. 
(')  OJ No C  H. 3.  6.  1971.  p.  ~. 
(".;  OJ ~o  c  .16,  12..  4.  I<r.l, p.  42. 
(ll)  OJ No C  49, 28.  6.  11J73,  p. 25. 
II 6.  Repeats  it..,  cxprcs  ... cd  \\ 1  ... h  that  tht·  nt·w  ,1grccmcnt  -.hould  ht·  ,;ompktcd  111  time  for  r;ttifit.·;ttion  before 
1 January  l9':"S ..  md .11:cordingly  im·itc-;  the CotuKil to ..:ompk·te  the.:  Conuni-.  ... ion'-;  ncgnti.ning nunJ.ue in order 
to avoid any deby being attrihut.tblc to the Community; 
-:- Notes the concern  wh~eh dommatcJ  the  conference  respecting the con.,equences of  recent distnrhing and 
epochal economic development-.; 
~(  Notes the view  of  th<:  confcrcn..:c th.n the traditl0!1.ll  rule  ...  of  free  trade  prevailing in the rdations  between 
industrialized and developing countnc-. h.n-c  rccei\'(:d  a  -.c\ t:n:  ..,cthack  in  rn:ent  month'i, and the wi<ih  expressed 
by  the  conference that trade ..,hould  he  organized  on  .1  llll>fC  habn-.cd  .md equitable b;l-.i'>;  in  particular notes 
its view th.n cooperation between th<:  exporter.., and importer" of prim•HY  commodiue" i-;  desir.thle. 
9.  t\:ote..,  the extremely '><:nou ..  .,it u.H ion  in  wlm:h devdopmg t ount nc-.  find tiH:m..,eh c.,  who h.1 n· no mean-;  of 
cornpen.,ating for the ri..,e  in price of c:crrain raw material..,, in  partic:ul.n oil •.  md who must al"o cxpc<.·t to pay more 
in due c:our  ... e for their import., of  m.muLt~.·rurcJ product-.; 
10.  Notes that  problem~ on  such  a  scale  cannot  be  alleviated  by  Europe  alone,  particularly  in  view  of  her 
reduced possibilities, and accordingly expresses the hope that broader machinery to include oil producing countries 
with substantial surplus revenues, can be established for development purposes; 
11.  Recognizes nevertheless, the more so in view of recent events, that it  is  important for Europe to apply her 
aid selectively, in particular to those in most need, and notes in  this respect that with  17  out of the 25  poorest 
countries being included among the Associated and Associable States, the Association with its established structures 
can play a significant part towards the realization of this objective; 
12.  Believes  also  that  developing  countries  will  have  to  be  more  clo.,cly  a....,m.:iatnl  with  attempts  to  solve 
international problem~, such as for example international monetary prohlems; 
13.  Recalls  its  resolutions  of 7 and 11  May 1973 e), and of  II Decem  her  1973 (
2
)  and cxprcso;es  it-;  appreciation 
to the Council of the Communities for the supplementary  help  given  to the Sahel  countries  and  Ethiopia, the 
major portion of which is  devoted to essential structural action..; 
14.  Draws attention to the fact  that the situation in  the drought  .,tri~.·kt·n  ~:ountrie., contimK''- to be  extremely 
serious  an  addressc.,  an  urgent  appeal for further  effort-.  to be  m.Hic  by  the Community, its  Mcmher States, 
international and non-governmental organizations most immediately by making available airnaft for the transport 
of supplies within the countrie~ concerned; 
1.5.  Requests its President to forward this Re-;olution  •. together with the report, to the Council and Commi..,sion 
of the European Communitie' and, for  information, to the  President.,  of  P.uliamem-.  in  the  Associated  African 
States and Madagascar and !\Lluritiu,, and to the  member..,  of the Parliamentary Conkrence of the Associaton. 
( 1)  OJ No c 37, 4.  6.  t9n. 
(!)  OJ No C 2,  9.  1.  1974. 
I~ RESOLUTION 
embodyin~ the  Opinion of  thl.!  European  Parliament  on  the  proposak  from  the  Comm\!t!>inn 
of the European Communities to the Council for: 
I.  a Deci  .. ion on the scttin~ up of a  ~cncral committee on \afcty at work 
II.  a  Dec!.,ion  to confer on  the  \1inc'>  ~afcty and  Health  Commi(o!tion  the ta  .. k  of continuing 
its  preventative  action  in  the  field  of  .,afcty  at  work  in  the  whole  ranRe  of  extractive 
indu  .. triec, 
The Europed1l Purli.wzent, 
having  regard  to th\.'  propo  ... a\..,  frolll  th~ l.ommi.,.,ion of the  Europt:an  Communiti\.'.,  to the Council  (COM 
(73)  2029  fin.), 
con  ... ulted by the Council (Doc. JO)- .... _1:, 
having regard to the report by the Committl'C on Pubhc Health .md thl' Environment (Doc  -~X4173), 
1.  Welcomes these proposals,  which  comply  with  ..,omc  of the  requc..,ts  made  in  its  resolution'i on the tenth 
report of the _Mines  Safety and Health Commission; 
2.  Agrees that the working population  j..,  the mainspring of development in the Community and that it should 
be safeguarded for humanitarian and economic rca-;on'i; 
3.  Agree-.  that  .1  hody  with  power  of  initiative  ,..,  nccc~~ary to  cn-.un.:  do-.e  coopcr.ltion  Jnd  cxdungcs of 
experience leading to the choice of the bc..,t  prok'i-.ton,tl  practice..,~ 
4.  J..  concerned  about  the  frequency  of  tau!  ,tcudcnt-.  in  L'Xtr.\dtH'  mdu.,tric..,,  wh1ch  ,..,  higher in  thc  .. c  m-
du-.tric..,  than in  any other; 
5.  Call., upon the ( _ommt.,..,ion  of the Europcm <  .ommun1tic  ...  to rn_nnt tllllliL'di.ndy .hkqtt.He ... taff to cope with 
the incrca'oe in  volumc of work lll'L'L'""it.ttcd  hy  ti1L' ... c  Dt:ci-.ion..,; 
6.  Invite~ the Lommi.,.,ion to aJopt the following nwdifiC.ltiOil" pur-.u.IJlt to the ..,ccPnd p.tragraph of Article 149 
• of the Treaty e-.tabli..;hing the EFC; 
7.  Call-, upon ih appropri.ttc comrmttec to check c.ucfully whether the Commi..,..,ion of the European Communi-
tics  incorporate~ the  amendment..,  propo<.ed  by  the  European  P.uliament and to report  back  to it if  necessary; 
X.  ln  ... tntl.."h  it-.  Prc..,hknt  to  forw.trd  thi..,  R<.·..,olution  .md  the  report  of  ir...  c..ommittl'<.:  to  the  Council  and 
Commi.,..,ion of thl' Eur(lpc.m Commtmiti\.'  .... 
13 RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the  European  Parliament on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 1408/71  and  Regulation  (EEC}  No  574/72  on  the  application  of social  security  schemes 
to employed persons and their families  moving within the Community, and on the supplement 
to this proposal 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc.  34717.~ and Doc. 347  /73/Suppl.), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Social Aff,tirs and Employment (Doc. 405/73), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Nevertheless invites the Commission to incorporate into a single complete text all the Community provisions 
in force in the sector of social  security for migrant workers, from the basic Regulation (EEC)  No 1408/71 up to 
the latest provisions introduced; 
3.  Instructs its  President to forward  this  Resolution  and the report of its  committee to the Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities  . 
• 
(1)  OJ No C 27, 15. 3. 1974, p.  1. 
RESOLUTION 
on the Convention  scttin~ up a European University  ln~titute 
The European Parliament, 
- aware of the need to provide a  firm  and durable basis for  cult\}ral  ties  between the  peoples of  Europe on 
the one hand and between Europe and the other civilizations of tnc world on the other, 
- convinced that greater understanding of the cultu~al affinity existing between the peoples of Europe constitutes 
an essential condition of true political unity in  Europe, and can therefore help to establish more stable inter· 
national relations, 
- having regard to the importance of a  harmonious development of science and education for the increasingly 
necessary training of European citizens, 
- drawing attention to the final  communiques i-.sued at the Summit Conferences of Heads of State or Govern-
ment held  in  Bonn in  1961  and in  The Hague in  1969,  in  which the  importance attached to the setting up 
of a European University Institute i-.  confirmed,  .. 
having regard  to the results,  of great  importance for the creation of a  European University Institute, of the 
174th  met·ting  of  the Council  of  the European Communities of 16  November  1971,  at which the Ministers 
of Education of the !\ fcmhcr St:ltc' were g.tthcrcd together for the first time, 
having regard to the report of rhc Committee on Cultural Affair" and Youth (Doc.  396/T)), 
1-l having regard to the reports drawn up hy its responsible committees on the 'ictting up of a European University, 
namely e): 
{a)  the report by Mr Geiger on the structure of the European Univer~ity, 
(b)  the  interim  report  by  Mr Janssens  on the question of setting  up  a  European University  (Doc.  19/64), 
(c)  the report by Mr Schuijt on the Europeanizing of the universities, 
(d)  the  report  by  Mr  Hougardy  on  youth  and  education  policy  within  the  framework  of the  European 
Communities, and the resolutions adopted by the European Parliament in connection with these reports (1). 
1.  Is  pleased that the Convention setting up a  European University Institute was signed on 19  April 1972 by 
the original Member States of the Community; expects the Convention to be ratified promptly by all the original 
Member States, so that the Institute can really start its activities in the autumn of 1974; 
2.  Deplores the fact that, in  ~pite of repeated urging by  the European Parliament, the Convention establishes 
no dear institutional link between the European University Institute and the European Communites; 
3.  Expresses the wish that the Governments of the Member States should at an early date take the necessary 
steps to actively  involve  the Institutions  of the  European  Communities  in  the  administration  and functioning 
of the European University Institute, so that it  may  acquire a  genuinely Community character in keeping with 
the comprehensive task which it is expected, as a European Institute, to fulfil in the field of European integration; 
4.  :-._Therefore proposes: 
(a)  that, in anticipation of the Community financing envisaged in Article  19 (2)  of the Convention, a  procedure 
should be established whereby the Commission of the European Communities is  given  a  say in the general 
administration of the ln~titute: 
(b)  that the  representatives  of  the  Member  States,  ~itting  in  the  High  Council,  should  inform  the  European 
Parliament at least once a year of the progrl''" of the In-.titute's :tctivitic:<>  and of all  important decisions taken-
as regards the policy to he pnr..,ued; 
(c)  that contacts should, moreover, be e  ... tahlished bet\\ ccn the Europc.m Parliament .tnd the European University 
Institute, which would, however, in  no w.ly derogate from the J.lltonnmy of the:  ln~titutc; 
5.  Expects the groups of head~ of department, of profcs..,ors  atta~..-hcJ to th1..·  I  n~titutc, of other members of the 
teaching staff and of re!)earch  "orkcr~ to belong to  th{·  AcademiC  Council  in  cqu.1l  numlwrs to en-.urc  that all 
members of the University are  adct..juatcly  n.:prescntcJ aihi  have  an  equitable  ~ay in  the running of the Institute; 
expects also every  member of the Academic Council to have a  vote on all  decisions,  which should be taken by 
a majority vote. 
6.  Considers  unsatisfactory  the present  .urangement as  outlined  in  the  Convention,  whereby  the Institute is 
merely accorded the status of a study and research centre for post-gradu:ues, and desires that the Institute should 
in time be expanded to become a  university  \\rith  a  broader range of faculties,  open also to students who have 
not already completed a university course; 
7.  Strongly  urges  that the  Community  -.hould  take  ~tcps promptly,  within  the framework  of a  Community 
education  policy,  to  increase  the  mobility  of  professors,  scientific  research  worker"  and  student",  a~  also  to 
promote a common system of scholarships .1nd  the mutual recognition of diplomas; 
(I)  Doc. 40/60, Doc. 19/64, Doc.  111/69, Doc. 232/71. 
(!)  OJ No 49, 27. 7. 1960; OJ .1\'o 421,27. 5. 1964; OJ No U9, 2X.  10. 1969; and OJ No  19,  18.  2.  1972. 8.  Considers  that  the  principle  of  non-discrimination  on  the  basis  of  nationality  (Article  7  of  the  EEC 
Treaty) in  the appointment of professors and lecturers and in the admission of students to the Institute should 
be  expressly affirmed in the Convention  and feels,  moreover, that it  is  important  th:~t  the Convention should 
guarantee that none of the official languages of the Institute are discriminated against; 
9.  Desires that an appropriate form of cooperation be established with the European College in Bruges which 
allows the autonomy and  individual character of both  institutions to be strictly  respected  and whose purpose 
is  to harmonize the activities  and scientific  research of both Institutions so as to promote the fruitful  study of 
European integration; 
10.  Points out that the importance of the European University Institute must not remain confined to Europe, so 
that the  provision of Article 2  of the  Convention:  'the work of the Institute shall  take into account relations 
with cultures outside Europe' does not remain a  dead letter and consequently desire.;;  that the Institute should 
open its doors from the very start to professors and students from third countries; 
11.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  thi<i  Rc!-.olution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities and to the Covcrnmcnr" of the Member States. 
RESOLUTION 
on the amended proposal from  the  Commission of the European Communities to the Council 
for  a  Directive on the  approximation of Member States'  Je~i!tlation on cosmetic  products 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the amended propoo;.1l  from  the Commission of the Europeln Communities to the Council 
(COM (73)  1733 fin.), 
- having regard to the supplementary report of the Commission on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 
383/73), 
1.  Refers to its resolution of 6 July 197.3  (
1
)  on the Commission's original proposal, 
2.  Regrets that the Commission has failed to take note of two important proposals for amendments contained 
therein;  · 
3.  Firmly insists that the Commission takes into account its demands as regards the implementation of the system 
of compulsory positive lists of cosmetic products within the next five years; 
4.  Requests  the  Commission,  pursuant  to  Artide  149 (2)  of  the  EEC  Treaty, to  submit  to  the  Council  a 
further  amended  proposal  taking  into  account the  two  important  points  made  by  the  European  Parliament 
concerning public health and consumer policy; 
5.  Instructs its President to forward this motion for a resolution and the report of its committee to the Council 
and Commission of the European Communities. 
(I)  OJ No C 62, 31.  7.  1973. p. 43. 
16 RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to  the  Council for a  Directive  on the organization of an inter-
mediate survey as  part of the programme of surveys  on the structure of agric!lltural  holdings 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted  by  the Council  pursuant to  Articles  43  and 209  of  the Treaty establishing the EEC 
{Doc. 167/73), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc. 400/73), 
1.  Approves the scheme, as now clearly set out in the Commission'; proposal, to hold certain random surveys 
in the EEC  between the FAO censuses  of all  agricultural  holdings held  every  ten years,  and to put the  results 
of both statistical activities to Community use; 
2.  Is therefore emphatically of the opinion that a  decision  of such  a  fundamental  and lasting nature should 
not be cast in the form  of~ Directive but, as in 1966, in  the form of a Regulation; 
3.  States its belief that the implementation of the common agricultural policy depends in  large measure on the 
availability of recent statistical data and therefore  urge<;  the Commission to ensure,  by  strict application of the 
provisions  now proposed, that, otherwise than  was the  case  with the first  programme, the data  collected in  the 
Member States be immediatel.Y passed on in future to the competent Community authorities; 
4.  Avails itself of this opportunity to urgently request the Council and Commission to take the necessary steps 
to ensure that statistical information is· transmitted in a standardized form in all  sections of Community activity; 
5.  Urges, for the same reason, that the entire proposed programme now be actually carried out;  . 
6.  Subscribes to the views presented in the opinion of the Committee on Budgets attached to this report; 
7.  Gives its approval, subject to the remarks made above to the Commission's proposal and therefore requests 
the Commission to make the changes indicated below to its  original proposal, pursuant to Article 149 of the Treaty 
establishing the EEC; 
8.  Instructs its President to forward this Resolution to the Council and Commio;sion of the European Communities. 
(I)  OJ No C 92, 31.  10. 1973. p. 22. 
17 
:  --£ 
'~ RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliame1_u  o!'  the  propmal  from  the  <=:om~issi~n 
of the European Communities to the Council for a Darecttve supplementary to Councal  Dtr~ctiH: 
No 71/286/EEC  of 26  july 1971  concerning statis_tical  surveys  to _be  carried  o~t by  Member 
States to determine the production capacaty of certam frun-tree plantations 
The European Parliatne1tt, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (
1
), 
having been consulted by  the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 346/73), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc.  3X5/73), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
-
2.  Urges  the Commission,  however,  to bring pressure to bear on the  Member States to ensure that the new 
deadlines are strictly observed; 
3.  Instructs its President to forward this Resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commis-
sion of the European Communities. 
{1}  OJ  No C 13, 12.  2.  1974, p.  8. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the  European  Parliament  on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for a  Regulation concerning the system  of trade 
with third countries in the market in  products processed from fruit and vegetables 
The European Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Artidc 4] of the EEC Treaty (Oo,, 345n3), 
having  regard  to  the  r~port of  the  Committee  on  External  E,onomic.:  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 401/73), 
1.  Notes that this proposal provides for  the possible replacement of  national quantitative  import restnctaons 
by import floor prices in the final agricultural sector, namely that of preserved fruit.and vegetables; 
2.  Points out that this  measure of liberalization has considerable economic  implications and has necessitated 
long and complicated preparations and therefore requested the European Commission to draw up annual reports 
in future on the working of the system with a view to determining whether adaptations are desirable; 
3.  Approves the Commission\ proposal; 
4.  Instructs its President to forward this Resolution to the Council and Commission of the European Communities. 
( 1}  OJ No C 13,  12.  2.  1974, p. 9. 
IX RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinion of the European Parliament on the amendment to the proposal from 
the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending 
Regulation (EEC) No 816170  a'i regards the definition of liqueur wine and of certain grape musts 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the amendment to the proposal from  the Commission of the European Communities to the 
Council (1), 
- having been con~ulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the Treaty establishing the EEC (Doc. 371/73), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 392173). 
1.  Approves the proposal for a Regulation; 
2.  Instructs its  President to forward thi..,  Rc-;olution  and the report of its  ~.:ommittce to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communitie~. 
(1)  OJ No C 20,  5.  3.  1974, p. 6. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the European  Communities to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending Council  Regulation 
(EEC)  No 3574/73.of 27 December 1973  on the total or partial suspension of Common Customs 
Tariff duties on certain agricultural products originarin~ in Turkey 
The European Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pur-;uant  to  Articl.'!s  4J  and  11.3  of  the  EEC  Treaty  (Doc.  398/73)~ 
having  regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  External  Economic  Relations  and  the  Opin-ion  of  the 
Committee on Agriculture .(Doc. 404 17.1), 
1.  Approves the proposal for a Regulation; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  Resolution  and  the  report  of  its  comMittee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(I)  OJ No C 20, 5.  3.  1974,  p.- 8. 
19 RP.iOUITION 
cmhodyinJe  the  Opinion  of  the  harupean  l'.~rliamcnt  on  the  prupo\al  from  the  Cummi\\ion 
o(  the  Furopcan  Communitic  ..  ln  the  Cnum:il  for  a  Directive  on  ;,pccial  cxdlie  dutic\  and 
indirect  taxc'>  other  than  VAT,  direct!~  or  indirectly· aHectinJ.t  the  contotantption  nf  pmdtu:h 
The European Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal'> from the Commi'>"'ion of the European Communities to the Council (
1
), 
having been consulted hy the Council rDoc. 4.·-2)  pur~uant to the Treaty e'\tabli-.hing the F.EC, and in particular 
Articles 99 and 100 thereof, 
having regard to the report by the Committee on Rudgetc;;  (Doc. H2i-:"Ji. 
having regard to the Opinion-; of the Committee on Economic and .\1oner;uy Affairs and the Committee on Agri-
culture, 
L  Believes that harmoniz.ttion of -.pecialc:\~i'l' dutit·., "" propo.,ed hy rhc ( ommi.,.,ion could <.:<lntributetothcpro-
gressive achievement of cconomk .md monetary union; 
2.  Considers that the  mea'>urcs  propo<ied  hy  the Commiso;ion  could  l"H:  .• ltc uniform conditions of competition 
which discrepancicc;; in existing tax .;y.,tems han.· "io f:lr prcvenccd; 
3.  Is of the opinion that the lisr of <.ipel"ial exci  ... c Jurie'i propmeJ hy the Commi  ... ..,ion  for maintenance and harmo-
nization in the outline directive under review may he regarded a ....  1 gooJ fir"t ... rep, parti(ularly in view of the poo;sibi-
lity of harmonizing other special excise dune-; by 1  YSO; 
4.  Consider<; that, in deciding which taxes arc to he m:1intaincd. it  i~ dcsirahlc to take account not only of the tax 
yiel9, but also of other factors; 
5.  Points out that harmonization of o;pccial  exci.,e dutic-;  also implies progre  .. sive abolition of individual excise 
duties that are often of only local importance or do not c:-..1\t  in all the Member States, and in this connection calls 
upon the Commission to ~;ubmit ;lppropriatc propo..,al  ...  which em only enhance the prc.,tigc of the Community, espe-
cially as the lo-,<, of fiscal rcv.cnuc involved may he regarded a., acl"eptablc to mo.,t Member State-.; 
6.  Deplores the f.ld that the envi"iJ).!l'd harnwni1.a11on oft  .1 x 0\trurture.., bll., o;lwrt of the achievement of free move-
ment of the product<. conlcrm·d between .\h·mbcr ~Ll!e-. and urge., the ( .ommi-..,Jon to submit ;l  stage-by--.rage plan, 
complete with a time -.t:hedule. \Vhll"h  ... huuld .1l.,o cover the harmonJ/;HJon of cxd.,t· dtny rates; 
7.  Instructs its President to forward rhi'> reo;olmion and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communitie'i. 
(1)  OJ No C 43,  29. 4.  1972,  p. -23. JU.\01.1 JTlON 
~:mlu,dylnK the:  Opiniou of tht'  f·.uwpun l'•nluuncnc un the:  pwpo~al {rum  the Commit\ion uf 
the Europun Communitif:~a w th..:  Council for a  Directive on a  harmonized clu:i\e duty on win.: 
The Europeau Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council in an instance in which consultation is not obligatory (Doc. 4/72), 
- having regard to the report by the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 26/74), 
- having regard to the Opinions of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and the Committee on Agri-
culture, 
l.  Considers that the amount of revenue from  exci~c duty levied  on wine in  certain  Member States may be re-
garded as negligible in comparison with the total tax revenue of the.,c Member States; 
1  Considers that the introduction of an exci'ic duty on wine in other ,\1cmber State1o would not be ju~tified, on the 
one hand because the tax revenue produced would l"lc  too ~mall, and on the other because the exercise of the neces-
~ary fiscal controls would cost too much; 
3.  Note~  that one of the Member State~ abolished cxci.,c duty on wine only a few years ago; 
4.  Considers that the reasons indicated in the proposal for a Directive in favour .of a  harmonized excise duty on 
wine do not in themselves justify the introduction of ~tKh a duty in the other ~1ember  States; 
5.  Shares the Commission's view that the existence of an excise duty on wine in certain Member States only may 
distort competition in intra-Community trade; 
6.  Invites the Commission to ~ubmit  frc~h proposal~ for the abolition of L'x..:i~c duty on wine in  the Member States 
where it exists; 
7.  Instructs its President to forward thi~ resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ ~o  C 43, 29. 4.  1972,  p.  23. 
• 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinion of the European Parliament on the propo  .. al  fr~m ~he Com~i!iosion _of 
~he European Communities to the Council for a  Directive on the harmontzauon of cxcasc dutac!io 
on  alcohol 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Comnw;-.ion of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council in an instance where -,uch consultation was not mandatory (Doc. 4/72), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 15/74), 
- having regard to the Opinions of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and the Committee on Agri-
culture, 
( 1)  OJ No C 43, 29. 4.  197.!, p. 25. 
21 1.  Considers that the Con~mission's proposal will lead to a progressive harmonization of excise duties on alcohol 
in the Member States; 
2.  Emphasizes the considerable fis~al importance of excise duties on alcohol in all the Member States; 
3.  Consequently proposes the retention of this duty which is also desirable for reasons of public health; 
4.  Invites the Commission to formulate without delay, after the Exci~e Committee has been set up, proposals de-
signed to eliminate certain elements affecting in various ways the cost price of alcoholic beverages in Member States 
and so having an unfavourable impact upon competition, such as the various regulations relating to the lodging of 
deposits in cases of deferred payment of the excise, time limits for payment, control regulations, etc; 
5.  \X'elcomes the fact that the tax is to be applied to alcoholic beverages only and that other products or means of 
production in particular medicaments, are to be exempt- a fact which bring' out clearly the reasons of public health 
motivating this tax; 
6.  Regrets, however, that the Articles of the Directive do not give clear expression to the notion of tax exemption 
for industries using alcohol as a primary or auxiliary ingredient and suggests that the proposal be amended accord-
ingly; 
7.  Is of the opinion that the harmonization of excise dutie'i on alcohol is necessary only to the extent that present 
regulations distort competition in trade between the Member States, and accordingly declares its support for special 
arrangements without any  ~peciai time limit for the taxation of  product-; of small-scale distilleries  of purely local 
importance; 
S.  Regrets that harmonization limited for the time hcing to fi,cal o,tru<.:rurco,,  which will have few  economic reper-
cussions, will not eliminate inequalitie!. of competition; 
9.  Asks the Commission to concentrate in pilrticular upon the harmonizatwn at an early date of taxation rates; 
10.  Requests the Commi't~ion to incorporate the followmg .tmcndmcnt., in it., proposal, pur!.uant to Article 149 (2} 
of the EEC Treaty; 
11.  Instructs its Pre  .. idcnt to forward thi., resoluuon .1nd  the report of it., committee to the Council and Commis-
sion of the European Communitites. 
RESOLUTIO~ 
embodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the  proposal  from  the.  Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Directive on the excise arrangements applicable 
to mixed beverages 
Thr European Par/iame11t, 
having regard ro the propos;ll from the Commi"o;ion of the European Communitic' to the Council ('), 
having been consulted oy the ( 'ouncil in an in  ... tan~..T where con  ... ulution W;l ...  nor obligatory (Doc. 4
172L 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgch (Dm:. 2"' '-:--4), 
having regard to the Opinions of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affair'i and the Committee on Agri-
culture, 
{1)  OJ C 43, 29. 4.  1972,  p.  B. 
..,.., 1.  Takes the view that excis.c duties should only be harmonized in  case~ where the functioning of the common 
market calls for such action ;  . 
2.  Notes that at present the importance of mixed beverage-; in the Member States of the Community is extremely 
slight; 
3.  Does not share the Commi~tsion's view that this Directive, which rounds off the harmonization of excise duties, 
is at present necessary; 
4.  Believes it possible that a  harmonization of the excise duties on mixed beverages may become necessary at a 
later date; 
5.  Therefore rejects this Commission proposal for a Directive; 
6.  Instructs its President to forward this motion for a rc..,olution and the report of its committee to the Council and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the proposal  from  the  Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Directive on the hannonization of excise duties 
on  beer 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communitie" to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 4172-IV), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 378/73), 
having regard to the Opinion-; of the Committee on Agriculture and the Committee on Economic and Monetary 
Affair-., 
1.  Con..,ider' that thi  ...  prop~lo;;\1 for .1  Dire~tivc is a fir...r  important ... rep tow;Hd.., the harmonization of ex<.:isc dutie" 
on beer; 
2.  Is of the opinion that harmonization of the o.;tructure of excise Juries on beer rnmt be followed soon by harmo-
nization of the rates, without prejudice to simplification of indirect taxation in the medium term by the abolition of 
excise duties; 
3.  Considers that in the immediate future excise duties on beer may be maintained but that, in accordance with the 
proposal from the Commission, they must apply to beer and not to beer wort; 
4.  Shares the Commi.....,ion's view that certain exception:1l arrangements can be retained; 
5.  Approves, subject to the following modification", the proposal from the Commission of the Communities for a 
Directive; 
6.  Jrv,tructs its Preo;iJent to forward thio;  resolution to the Council and Commi~sion of the Communities. 
i 1l  OJ No C  4.1,  29. 4.  1972.  p.  J7ff. RE~OlUTiON 
embodying the  Op;nion of the;;.uropean  ~arliament o.n the  pr~po\al from  the  ~ommission .of 
the  European  Communiticc.  to the  Council  for .a  DecJc;aon  setun~ up  a  Committee on Excise 
Outlc't 
The Europea11 Purliament, 
having regard to the propo.,al from the Commission of the European (~ommunitic., to the Council ('). 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 4172-VI), 
~  having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 379/73), 
- having regard to the Opinion of the Committee on Economic and I\1onetary Affairs, 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Asks to be kept regularly informed of the work of the proposed committee; 
3.  Instructs it' President to forward rhio;;  resolution to the Council and Commisc;ion of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 41,  29. 4.  1972,  p.  21. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on: 
I. a  report  from  the  Commio;o;ion  to  the  Council  on  work  done  in  connection  with  the. 
difficulties  encountered  in  the  operation  of  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1174/68  of 
30  July  1968  on the  introduction of a  system  of bracket  tariffs  for  the  carriage of goode; 
by road between Member States 
II.  a  proposal  from  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a 
Re~ulation amending  Regulation  {EEC}  No  1174/68  on  the  introduction  of  a  system  of 
bracket tariffs for the carriage of ~oods by road between Member State"i 
The Europea11 Parli.unent, 
having regard to the report and proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having been consulted by the Coundl (Doc. 301/':"3). 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 19/74), 
1.  Notes that in the opinion of the Commission the bracket tariff syo;tcm for the carriage of goods by road between 
.Member States has still not been in exio;tcncc long enough for definitive conclusions to he drawn which could lead to 
the setting up of permanent proposals in this field;  . 
2.  Asks the Commission to submit proposals for a definitive system as soon as possib!e; 
{1)  COM(73) 2020 fin.  :md OJ !\:o C S,  31.  1.  1974. p.  27. 3.  Considers that the amendments proposed by the Commission to Regulation (EEC) No 1174/68 wi11lead to a 
more efficient operation of its provisions; 
4.  Urges the Commission to present, a'> ..,oon as po'isiblc, its report to the Council on the checking procedures and 
the organization and operation of the -.upervi'iory machinery in  relation to tariff rules for the carriage of goods by 
road; 
5.  Invites the Commi'ision to adopt the following amendment. pursuant to Article 149 of. the Treaty establishing 
the EEC; 
6.  Instructs its President to forward rhi'i re<;olution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on  cmer~ency measures for the Sahel  countric~; 
The Europemz Parliament, 
- having regard to the news that the food supply situation in the Sahel (Ountric" :md Ethiopia is eve,n  more critical 
than it was in 1973, 
recalling the considerable special fund<;  made available from the budget of the Communities to cope with  any 
recurrence of <;uch  a .;;ituation, 
deploring the fact that large quantities of foodstuffs which could help considerably to alle\·iatc the present cata-
strophe are being held up in certain Afri~·an port" 
1.  Draws the attention of the Commi'i'iion and Council of the European Comrnuniric., and the Governments of 
the Member States to the imperatin: need to take all the ncces:-.ary mc;tsurc<;, without dday and regardless of cost, to 
mitigate the effect.-.; of the present famine in the-.e countrie-; from con.,idcration-. of human ~olidarity alone; 
2.  Instructs its Pres~dent to forward thi.-.;  rc<;olution to the Council and Commi,.-.;ion of the European Communities 
and to the Council of the EEC/  AASM As-.ociation for lt'i information. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation supplementing Regulation (EEC) 
No 2142/70 as  regards  the treatment to be  applied to the  imports of carp and trout 
The European Parliament, 
having regard to the propo-.al from the C:ommi .... ion of rhc Europc3n Communitic" to the Council (
1
), 
having been ~onsulted by the CoutKII pur-.uant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc .F5.:7J), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agm:ulturc (Doc. l6f74), 
(
1
)  OJ  No C 35, 28. 3.  1974, p.  67. 
/ 1. 
2. 
Approves the propo~al from the Commission; 
·  ·  1 . (~  -·1  d C  nHni..,-;ion of the European Communities. 
Instruct-; its President to forward tht<>  re  ... olutton tot  1C  ,ounu  an  -
0 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  propmal  from  the  Commission 
·of the European Communitic" to the Council for a Directive on the approximation of the law' 
of the Member States relating to the making up by weight or by volume of ccrt.,.in prepackaged 
product\ 
The Europe.m P.~r!i.zme1tt, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having been con-;ulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 241/73), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 382/73), 
l.  Approves in  principle the present proposal for a Dircdivc; 
2.  Considers, however, that the present dirci.:tive ~hould replace n.Hionallcgislation; 
3.  Invites the Commission of the European Communities to .tdopt the following amendment pursuant to Article 
149, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
4.  Calls upon its appropriate committee to check carefully whether the Commission of the European Communi-
ties complies with the demand made in this re~olution, and to report back to it where appropriate; 
5.  Instructs its Pre'iident to forward this rc~olution and the report of its ...:ommittcc to the Council and Commi~sion 
of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C  110,  13.  12.  1973, p. 56. 
RESOLUTION 
on  the  futuTc  '>ugar  policy  of  the  Community  with  paTticul;tr  reference  to  import'i  of  'iugar 
from  the  developing  ~ountTics  and  in  the  fight  of  the  Commi-;sion's  memorandum  of 
12  July 1973 
The European P.zrli,mzcnt, 
- having regard to the propo..,al~ in the ,\temorandum of the Commission to the Counciii,CO~i{"7'3) 1177), having regard to the moral commitment to ~afcguard the interests of the sugar-producing, less developed coun-
tries and the commitment contained in  the accession Treaty (Protocol 22 Ill, Mauritius, Fiji, Jamaica, Trinidad, 
Uarbados, Guyana, Swaziland. E3~t Africa, Congo/Branaville, Malaga~y) Artich.:  11 X 'St. Kitts, Belize, Surinam) 
and the Declaration relating to trade with India. 
ha  ... ·ing regard to the negotiation" with the Protm:ol  No 22  countries at  prc..,cin  in  progrc~s which ought to be 
concluded during the fir.,t  half of 1974, in order to allow ratification hy  .'\kmht:r  ~tate.., before the expiry of the 
existing Agreement-., 
in view therefore of the need for the Commun1ty to c  ... rabli  ... h it" .,ugar policy, both a~ to rilL' volume of imports of 
cane sugar from the countries mcmiom:J .thove and as to the dt·tail~ of the new dome  ... tii..'  arrangements to super-
sede the present sugar regime which is due to expire in June pr·s, 
bearing in  mind the inability ot tht.:  Community to agree .l -.ug.H  policy wluch comributcJ to the failure of the 
United ~ations  Confcren~e  to negotiate a new International ~ugar Agrccmcm with cconom11  .. : provi  ... ion~, 
- bearing in mind that in .deciding its future attitude with regard to its position on the world sugar market, the EEC 
should be guided by the share it has in responsibility for world food supplies, 
having regard to the second interim  report of the Committee on  Development and Cooperation and to the 
opinions of the Committee on External Economic Relations and the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 32/74), 
1.  Believes that the Community should guarantee access for imports of 1·4 m tons of cane sugar per annum from 
the developing countries referred to a hove; 
2.  Considers that the price  at which  thi~ quantity  i~  imported should be such as  to assure reasonable export 
earnings to the producer countries; 
3.  Consider~ that the proposed  ~ommitmcnt by  the  Commis~ion to guarantee  ac~css for imports of 1·4 m tons 
from the developing ~ountries referred to above should be matched hy  a commitment by these countries to supply 
such quantities; failure to do so by one ~ountry could he made good hy additional suppli<.·" from one or more of the 
other developing countries involved, depending on their capacity to export; 
4.  Considers, however, in view on the one hand of recent development., on the world market in primary products, 
and on the other hand of the fact that no new World International Sugar Agreement will he reached in the immediate 
future, that it would be premature at this juncture to interfere with regard to the substan~e of the EEC's future inter-
nal sugar policy; 
5.  Abides by its previous view that the Community should participate in a new World Sugar Agreement. In the 
meantime, the Community should pursue a  production and marketing policy that ensures Community supplies, 
taking into account the world market situation and points 1, 2 and 8 of this resolution; 
6.  Considers that exports of beet sugar from the Community should in  time~ of ~urplus be limited in accordance 
with agreed quota"i and in reference to a  world price, under the terms of an International Sugar Agreement to be 
signed  by the Community.  Thi~ Agreement  should  be  ~igned by the producing countries  in  order to achieve a 
balanced market; 
7.  Consider-;  that there shouiJ he  rca-;onahlc  refining  margins, both for hect and  ~anc sugar,  which  could  be 
adjusted, if  necessary, annually; 
8.  Invites the Commis  ... ion ro make further propo"ial  ... : 
(a)  regarding the need for reserve !.tocks; 
(b)  on the provision of food aid in the form of .,ugar .u a level geared to acknowledged requirements; 
(c)  for help from the Regional Development and Social Funds for any who lose their employment in the refining of 
cane or beet sugar within the Community; 
27 9.  Con\ider" that, if  ~ugar ~am: production were to increase in thoo;<.'  ~ountrie., in  which it constitutes the main 
o;ourcc of income, the'><:  rounrries \hould be helped, where practicahi<:, to cstabli~h a refining industry of their own 
rather than allowing thi  ..  additional production to increato.c  the manufc1cturing potential of the industrialized coun-
tries; 
10.  Invites ih committees to continue considering thc.,e matter., and to report thereon in due course; 
11.  Instru~t~ it-. President to forward thi"i  resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commis-
sion of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal  from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Directive  on the  harmonization  of the laws 
relating to ,·ehicle driving licences, 
The European Parliament,· 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
having been consulted by the Council  (Doc. 161/72·1), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 45174), 
considering that road traffic ~ondiuons arc becoming incrc.I<,ingly difficult and dangerous, 
stresses  that  a  safer  and  mort·  expcditiom  traffic  flow  em he  achined  by  m<.·asure ..  covering  not  simply 
infrao.;tructure but al-;o especially driver-;, 
1.  Wd..:omc.,  accordingly the propmcJ Dire<..-rivc  from  the Commi..,:otion  for the approximation of the laws on 
vehicle driving li..:ences; 
2.  Points out that a  uniform procedure for the issue of driving licences will make. easier their mutual recogni-
tion as well as the free movement of persons and freedom of e\tabli  .. hment in the transport sector; 
3.  Approves  the  choice of  a  standard  driving  licence  in  conformity  with  the  model  proposed  by  the  Inter-
national Road Traffic Convention  but would like  to see  the  Engli  .. h  designation 'driving licence'  added to the 
French 'permis de conduire' on the cover page; 
4.  Considers,  as  regard"  categories  of  vehicles  reqmrmg  a  driving  licence,  that  a  driving  licence  should  be 
required to drive cycles \\'ith an <lllxiliary  motor and motor cycles with or without sidecar constructed for a  speed 
not c.·xcccding 45  km.: h;  · 
5.  Con~idcr'i that  the .li(cncc  i.,sucd  for  driving  a  motor car should  not be valid  for  driving  a  motor cycle; 
(I)  OJ  No C 119, 16.  11.  1972, p.  1. li.  Cono;;ider'i that the minimum age for obtaining a lic.:cncc for motor care; and for motor cycles with a maximum 
de<.Jign  speed  exceeding  4)  km/h  'hould  he  1~ except  for  n.ttionalo;;  of  Member States  which  currently  have  a 
lower  age  limit.  In  the  chc  of  'i.th:h  State'  the  prncnt  minimum  age  ~hould continue  in  force  for  a  period 
of five  years from the coming into cffc..·ct  of thi..,  Directive.  During this period the Commission o;hould  carry out a 
comprehen')ive  ~uncy into the comparative accident rate-;  among drivers of 17 and 18  years of age before coming 
to a final decision on the minimum age; 
7.  Con'iiders that authoriLation to drh·e agricultural tLH.:tors  ~hould be given from the age of 16 instead of 21, 
but that this lower age  limit  .:;hould  not he extended to other vehicles  classed  in  the same category 'F'  (motor 
vehicles for public worko;);  -.uggc'its therefore that this c.ltcgory should be o;plit; 
8.  Considers that the precise nature of the practical, theoretical and medical examinations provided for in the 
proposed directive should only  be determined  after the C  ommio;sion  has  had an opportunity of consulting the 
appropriate national and international organizations; 
9.  Invites the Commission  when considering the frequency  of  medical  examinations to pay special  attention 
to the requirements for driver<>  of heavy vehicles and public transport vehicles; 
10.  Considers that Article 7  of the proposed Directive,  which  relates  to novice  drivers,  should  form  part of 
a further directive which would cover both learner and  nm·i~·c drivers; 
11.  Accordingly  considers  that  a..,  soon  a-;  possible,  and  in  any  event  within  one  year  of  the  adoption  of 
this  Directive,  the  Commi~sion should  ... ubmit  a  draft  Directive  to  the  Council  containing  common  rules  to 
apply to novice drivers and to learner drivers; 
12.  Notes the Commission's intention to submit propmals to the Council in  the near future for uniform rules 
for assessing offencec;  objectively  by  means  of  a  scale  of  numbers  relating to their gravity, and for determining 
the circumstances in  which driving licences may he  suspended, withdrawn or restored; 
13.  Considers that uniform rules of this kind will enable Member States to exchange information on the basis 
of regi!ters of drivers which will help in the campaign against persistent offenders; 
14.  Considers, as  regards  the suspension  or withdrawal of driving licences,  that such  suspension should  be 
carried out by the Member State which issued the licence to the person concerned·  on the request of the Member 
State in which the offence took place and that the licence holder should be given facilities  to make representa-
tions in his own Member State before the competent issuing authority; 
15.  Approves the proposed Directive in the realization that while it may be high, the cost involved is  still low 
compared with the increasing cost of traffic accidents, not only in human but also in financial terms; 
16.  Requests  the  Commission  to  incorporate  the  following  amendments in its  proposal in  accordance with 
Article 149, second paragraph, of the Treaty establishing the EEC; 
17.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities.  • RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for four Directives concerning the approximation of 
the laws of the Member States relating to: 
1.  the installation of lighting and light signalling devices on motor vehicles and trailers 
2.  fog lights for motor vehicles 
3.  the external projections of motor vehicles 
4.  reflex reflecting devices for motor vehicles and their trailers 
The European Parliament,· 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having  been  cotbulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  100  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the  EEC  (Doc. 
332173, 333n3, 341173, 348173), 
having  regard  to the  report of the  Committee on Regional  Policy  and  Transport  and  the opinions· of the 
Legal Affairs Committee and the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 44/74), 
- considering that the trade circles concerned have generally been  consulted by the Commission when drawing 
up its proposals for Directives; 
- considering that the Commission has referred (2)  to the results of the work carried out by the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Europe in Geneva, in which the .Member States participated, 
- recalling  that it  has  already  stressed  the  need  to  limit  the  period  of applicability  of  the 'optional'  system 
for road-safety reasons and that there is a need for unified Community lesislation e), 
1.  Demands that the Council adopt these important proposals for directives as soon as possible; 
2.  Considers  that the  'optional' system  introduced  in  the proposals from  the  Commission of  the European 
Communities to the Council  should  be  applicable  for  a  limited  period  only  so that  unified Community legis-
lation for all the Member States ·can be enacted at a later stage; 
3.  Invites the Commission to in,orporate in  its  proposals the following  .. unendmcnts pursuant to Article  149, 
second paragraph of the EJ:,C Treaty; 
4.  Instructs its  President to forward  this  resolution  and  the  report of its  committee to the  Council  and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  COM (73)  2024 fin., and OJ No C 35,  28.  3.  1974, pp. 32, 23  and 45. 
(1)  Doc. 333/73/Ann., Doc. 341173/Ann., Doc. 348/73/Ann. 
The work of the  Economic Commission for  Europe  i~ insufficiently  advanced to be  u!>cd  as  a  model  for  Doc ..  H2/7J; 
the Economic Commission for Europe will  instead use the Council Directive a-;  .1  reference source. 
(1)  Resolution published in OJ No C 160,  18.  12.  1969, p.  8. 
30 Rl:.SOLUUON 
embodying the. Opinion of the  European  Parliament on .t~c draft for  a  Coun.dl resolution on 
guideline~ for 'the  mutual  recognition  of diplomas, cert1f1cates  and  other cvadence  of formal 
qualifications by virtue of Article 57 of the EEC Treaty 
European Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commi  ... ~ion of the European Communiuc  ...  to the Council (COM (74) 
254 fin.), 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 23174), 
having regard  to the report of the Committee on Cultural  Affair~ and  Youth .uid the Opinion of the Legal 
Affairs Committee (Doc. 43/74), 
1.  Strongly deplores the Council'.., dday in adopting the numerous  Commi~sion propo~als for Directives con-
cerning freedom  of establi.,hment and the recognition of degrees  and  diplomas, on  which Parliament  delivered 
Opinions months, indeed even year..,  ago; 
2.  Appreciates the Commission's endeavours ro  evolve the broad lines  for the  mutual  recognition of degrees 
and diplomas with a  view to accelerating the adoption of the relevant Directives; 
3.  Approves  the  broad  lines  proposed,  particularly  the  idea  that  Diret.:tive~  for  the  mutual  recognition  of 
professional qualifications and the coordination of conditions of acce..,s  to the professions should resort as little 
as possible to the prescription of detaik·d training requirements; 
4.  Suggest~ that,  subject to each  ~1emhcr State'.,  internal  regulation!-.,  the freedom  of establishment and the 
mutual recognition of degrees and diploma  ..  !-thould  be mtroduced without delay in  respect of those self-employed 
persons pursuing the  professions  referred  to  m  the  various  draft  Directives  who wish  to enter group practice 
in a  Member State other than their country of origin; 
5.  Believes  that the  publi~ interest  rcquin.·-,  that t·dth.:ational  ~t.md.trJ., should  not  he  lowered  but should in 
fact be  improved by the most advanced  method~; 
6.  Approves the idea of setting up an advi.,ory committee, on condition that its members include teachers and 
practitioners of the relevant ·professions; 
7.  Supports  unreservedly  the  principle  which  it  has  itself  upheld,  that  mutual  recognition  of  professional 
qualifications should be extended to employed persom ; 
8.  Requests the  Commiviion  of the European  Communities. to incorporate the following  amendments  m  its 
proposal, pursuant to Article 14lJ, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
9.  Instructs  its  President  to forward  thio;  resolution  to the  Council  and  Commission  of  the European Com-
munities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the l:ommunkation from  the Cnrnmis!iiion  of the European Communities to the Council on 
education in the European Community 
1·he European Parliamem, 
- having regard to the communication from the Commi~sion of the European Communities to the Council {Doc. 
23174,  Annex e)), 
{1)  COM (74)  253 fin. 
31 - having regard to the report of the Committee on ( :ultural Affairs and Youth (Dol.:.  52/74), 
1.  Draws attention to the report drawn up on behalf of the Politkal Affairs Committee on youth and education 
policy in  the European Communiuc~ and to the re!!tolution  .tdopted on the basis of this report, and reiterates the 
demands made in them (t) ; 
2.  Takes the view that education is destined to play a -.pecial  role in  the pro~ess of European unification; 
3.  Welcomes the intentions expres,cd in the  'communi~ation from the Commi~sion  on the promotion of coopera-
tion in education in the Community; 
4.  Believes  that this planned cooperation will  help greatly to overcome Europe's present backwardness in the 
scientific field ; 
5.  Recommends to the Commission that its proposed educational measures <o;hould  include the promotion of a 
common awareness of the European historical heritage; 
6.  Appeals to the Council of .Ministers responsible to adopt the draft resolution contained in the Memorandum 
submitted by the Commission, taking into account the following amendment, to enable the Commission to work 
out practical proposals without any further delay; 
7.  Approves the Commission's proposal to o,et  up a European Committee for Educational Cooperation, subject 
to the amendments set out below; 
8.  Urges the Commi~sion of the European Communities to incorporate these amendments in its proposals; 
.  . 
9.  Considers it neceso;ary that all  the possihilities afforded by the Treaties of Rome and Paris should be utilized 
to the full  for  the development of a  coherent policy on youth, education and culture, and that new  initiatives 
should also he taken on the basis of the resolution adopted by the European Parliament on the agreement setting 
up a E~ropean University Institute in Florence ~,and  having regard to the need to '>afeguard the European cultural 
heritage and also to .;;et  up a European Youth Forum; 
10.  Instructs its President to forward thio;  resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
(II)  OJ No C  19, 28.  2..  1972.,  p.  20 t.:t  ~cq. 
~  OJ No C 40, R.  4.  1974. pp. 69 and 70. 
RESOLUTIO!'I 
on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a 
resolution on the creation of European uranium enrichment capacities 
The Euro{Jcarr Parlimncnt, 
having regard  to the propo'>.ll  from  the Commission of the European Communitiec;  to the Council  (SEC(73) 
4065 fin.), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy, Reo;earch  and Technology (Doc. JS/"'4), 
referring to its  reo;olution  on the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council 
for a resolution on rhe creation of a Community uranium enrichment capacity (
1
), 
(1)  OJ No C 19,  12.  4.  197], p. 41. 
32 1.  Recall" the need - further accentuated by tht.·  current cri~i-. to limit the dependence of the Community in the 
energy sector, in  parncular by diver-,ifying "oun:c<>  of -.upply; 
2.  'itrc-.-;e-. that the development of the u-.e of nude,lr energy for pcacdtd purpo<;c.., can meet thi.., need, on condition 
that sufficient fuel  i-.  ,n·aihble; 
.3.  Agree<;  with the Commi..,-.ion  that the fort.·..,et.'.lhlc  den·lopmcnt of rhc enrit.·hed  ur.mium market demand~ the 
creation of a European uranium enrichment c.tpacity; 
4.  Regrets that, in  the preparatory <;tage-. of the deci  .. ion-m;tklllg proc<.·..,..,,  the promoter-. of the two exio;ting tcch-
nil}ucs for isotopic -.ep;u,won did not con-;idcr It m·cc  ... -.arv  to ;Hr.mgc  for  anr  ron...ult.uion  at  Community level, 
and hope.., for an tmprm-cd l.·on.;ult.aion pro'--cdurc in future; 
5.  Considers that, given their rcspe~.:tive technical development potential, the two techniques for uranium enrich-
ment should be further developed after cmuring equal ch.ull.-c" for all  again~t a  background of free competition as 
regards construction and operation: 
6.  Hopes  th,lt  norwith'>tanding  frl'e  competition  and  the  pos-.ihlc  u..,c  of  a  new  technique  lc.H.Iing  to  the 
stage-by-stage com.truction of ga~cou-. Jiffuo.,ion  plants --- .1-.  i-;  already po-;o;iblc  with the gas centrifuge - the risk 
of enriched unranium overproduction will he limited a-,  far a-;  po..,sihlr  ~ 
7.  Believe<>  that tht:  <>tock-ptltng  made nccco.,'>ary  h~· po.,o;ihle  over-production must remain the  responsibility of 
the producers concerned, .m'-1  ... hould not he finalllTd hy  the Community on the principle of the -.upranationaliza-
tion of I  osseo;; 
8.  Comiders that Lir(Uill'>t.lnccs  justify the prinLipk of li'('ro.,  giving prcfcrcnc<.·  -·-- during a  '>pccifi'-·  period and 
assuming equal economic conditiom - to F.uropt'an uranium cnrirhrncnt indu.;trJ('"; 
9.  Requests that in future the Commi..,sion .... hould comult th(· Europc;m I\trliamcnt on matters of o;uch importance; 
10.  Instruct" its Pre-,ident to forw.nd this reo.,olution to the Council and Commi<;sion of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the Communication from the Commission 
of  the  European  Communitic-.  to  the  Council  on  the implementation  of  the  'guidelines  and 
priority mca  .. ure-.  for a Community energy policy' 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard  to  the  communi(::ttion  from  the Com01ission of the European Communiticc; to the Council (
1
) 
having hecn conc;ulted by the (-on  neil  (Doc.  1X617.3), 
having regard to th(' report of the< :ommittcc on Em·rgy. Research :1nd  Technology (Doc. 42/74), 
1.  Approves the Commi..,-.ion's comnH1nication; 
2.  Instructs itc; President to forw::trd thi<>  rc<>olution :1nd the report of it<>  committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C  44, 19. 4.  1974, p. 12.. 
3J HF"OII
1 liON 
embodying the Opinion of the European  Parliament on the  propo~al from  the  Commi~sion of 
the European Communitic\ to rhc  Council for  a  Regulation  c: .. rahlishing a procedure of comoli-
dation 
The F:uropcan P.1rli.mzrnt, 
having regard to the propo..,:ll  from the ('(ltnmi...,..,iun of the Furopc.m Communitic., to the Council (1), 
having been con-.ultcd by the Council pm-.uant to Arttde 2 ~'of the treaty c.,t;lhli  .... hing the EEC (Doc. 203/7]), 
having regard to the report of the Legal  Affair  ...  ( :ommmec (Doc. 461-4). 
1.  Considers that rhc application of Community Llw hy  Community institution.,, ,\1emhcr State!t and individuals 
is seriou•dy impeded when Community in<.;tmmcnt<, .u1d  -.uh-.<.·qnerH  ;lmcndmcnt" t11  them app1.·ar in sc,·cral different 
issues of the ( >ffil..'ial  journ.1l  ~ 
2.  Therefore <.;upporh the present propmal, which aimo.; to gi\'C greater daritv to ( ~ommunity legislation :md hence 
to promote ~crrainty in the law; 
.3.  Regrets thar the origin.1l in  .. trmncnh will  remain lcg.tlly  valid, .,o that the ll'cro, of the Official Journal will  in 
many casco;  "fill  have to con"ult the old, h.1llly  .urangcd text<..  and hope..,  rh:H  a  more u  ... dul form of con.,olidation 
will he introdu('cd ar  ;t future date; 
4.  Expei.:h tlw comoliJatcJ·m,trum<.:nt-. to he publi  .... hcd in the (l.)  !l.egi  ... lation) scrico.;  of the Official Journal; 
5.  Take-. the "icw that the Counctl and the Furopean Parli.1mcm  ... honld he <.·qually  involved in  this proceciure, 
and that the con"olidation procedure ..,Jwuld  he c.lp.thle of hcmg hrought ro a  r.tpid ('ondusion; 
6.  Strongly urges the Commis..,ion to m.1kc  the following amendment.;; to its  propm;1l, pursuant to the second 
paragraph of Article 149 of the EEC Treaty; 
7.  \~iith the expre~s reservation of the.;;e  amendments, appro,·es the ( ~ommission's proposal; 
8.  Instruct!t its President to forward thi' rc..,olution and the report of it-.  committee to the Council and the Com-
mission of the Europe:1n Cotnmunitic-;. 
(I)  OJ No C 99, 20.  II.  1973, p.  7. 
RESOLUTION 
on the urengthening of relations between the European Parliament and the 
Canadian Federal Parliament 
The European Parliament, 
having noted  ~he wish  expreso;ed  in. their  joint  co~muniquc of  1  November 1973  by  the delegation<.;  of the 
European Parliament .anJ rhe Canad1an Federal ParJ1ament ro organize periodic meetings <lnd  regular contacts 
between the two Parliament-;, 
34 - convinced  that  these parliamentary  contacts  help  to  strengthen  the political  and  economic  links  between 
Canada and the European Community, 
having regard to the approval in  principle of these relations by  the enlarged Bureau at its meeting of 2 April 
1974, 
1.  Advocates  annual  meetings  between  Delegation,;;  of the  European  Parliament  and  the  two  Chambers  of 
the Canadian Federal Parliament to di<icuss  matters of mutual interest; 
2.  Considers that these meetings should he  held  alternately  in  ,t  country of the Community and in  Canada; 
3.  Notes that a delegation of the European Parliament will accordingly visit Canada every two years and wishes, 
for practical reasom.,  the dares of these  \'i">its  to be  coordinated with those  of the  visit-;  to Washington, while 
at the same time emphasizing the specific character of Canadian questions and of the discussions to which they 
give rise- a fact which would make the delegation prefer to begin  its work alternately in  the United States and 
in Canada; 
4.  Instructs its President to propose to the President~ of the two Chamber'> of the Canadian Federal Parliament 
that such regular contacts be arranged; 
5.  Invites as from this moment a Canadian delegation to pay it a working visit during its October or November 
1974 part-~ession. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of the 
European Communities to the Council for a Regulation laying down the conditions for granting 
national aid under the common  ~auctural policy for sea fishing 
The European Par/i,zment, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commio;-.ion of the European Communities to the Council (1). 
having been consulted by the Council pur·mant to Article  4~ (2)  of the F.EC Treaty (Doc. 242/73), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 33/74), 
(1)  OJ No C  110, 13.  12.  1973,  p.  :;o. 
35 aware that a  o;trong  fishing  'icdor, embracing the  flec:t'  of  the  Member States,  io;  necessary  to safeguard the 
'itandard of living of the fi.,hing population and to protect the interest'> of the con  ... umcr, 
- recalling the past desire  of  the Committee on Agriculture,  as  expressed  in  1968  in  the  report drawn  up  by 
Mr Kriedemann (1), to see the Commission's structural policy for the fishing industry give greater encouragement 
to the development of producer organizations, 
- believing that the common rule.;;  here  proposed for  the implementation of the provisions of Article  9 of the 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  2141/70  on  a  common  structural  policy  for  the  fishing  industry  rai.:;e  question.;  of 
broad policy, 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposals, and awaits provi  ... ion.;;  for the further development of a true common 
~tructural policy in the fishing industry; 
2.  \X-'elcomcs  the decision of  the Commission to encourage producer organizations by  mcam of special dero-
gations from the proposed common financial rules; 
3.  Recognizes  the  necessity  to safeguard  the  interests  of  unfavourcd  regions  in  the process  of aid harmoniz-
ation; 
4.  Believes  that proposals to develop  a  structural  policy  on sea fi-;hing  in  the Community, and  in  particular 
common rules to govern aids to the fishing industry should be framed in  terms of the international competition 
faced  by  the Community  producer,  ;1-;  well  as  in  term-;  of  harmonization  of levels  of  aid  granted  by  Member 
States; 
5.  Requests that further consideration  be  given  to the  definition  of  producer organizations  ac;  referred  to in 
Article 7 of this proposed regulation; 
6.  Considers rbat it would be  advisable to establish a  ceiling on permitted  aido;  for processing and marketing 
under  Article  3  (..:),  as  we1l  as  a  percentage  limitation,  in  order  that  aid  should  be  directed  to  the  smaller 
groupings  ~-ather rhan the very large producer; 
7.  Believes  that  a  ceiling  should  be  established  on  aids  to compensate  for  lu•;c,es  incurred  m  the search  for 
new fishing grounds; 
8.  Instructs its  President to forward  this  resolution  and  the  report of the committee to the Council  and  the 
·Commission of the European Communitie  .... 
(1)  OJ No C  116, 8.  t 1.  196M,  p.  12. 
3h RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of the 
European Communities to the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending Council  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 3609173 of  27 December 1973 on customs arrangements to be applied to certain fishery products 
originating in Norway 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard to the  proposal  from  the  Commission  of the  European  Communities  to the  Council  (COM 
(74)  199 fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 4J of the Treaty establishing the EEC (Doc. 29n4), 
- having  regard  to the report  of  the  Commis~ion on  External  Economic  Relations  and  the  Opinion of the 
Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 61/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's propoc,al; 
2.  Instructs its  Prec;ident  to forward this  rc.,olution  and the report of  it-.  Committee to the Coun, il  ~md Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOUJTIO!\i 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on an amendment to the proposal from the 
Commission of the European Communities to the Council concerning a Regulation supplementi.Jg 
Regulation No 1009167/EEC on the common organization of the market in sugar 
The European Parliame1tt, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having been consulted by  the Council pursuant to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 30n4), 
- having  regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  Agciculture  (Doc.  55n4)  and  to  the  Opinions  of  the 
Committee on External Economic Relations and the Committee on Development and Cooperatinn, 
considering that the sugar supplies of the Community must be  as•;ured  and that to this end sugar produced 
in excess of the maximum quota must be placed ·- when needed - on the Community market, 
- believing that the  propo~als here  put forward  reprc;;cnt  in  fact  a  declaration  by  the Commission of  a  state 
of scarcity in the sugar market, 
1.  Notes with satisfaction that the Commio,sion has taken thi!t  ~ugar scan:ity into au.:ount; 
2.  But believes that the proposal of the Commission may  result in a  reduction in  the  income~ of Community 
sugar producers, given the very high level of sugar prices on  th<.~ world market; 
3.  Believes that it is desirable in order to stabilize existing incomes of sugar producers, to increase the maximum 
quota to a  level  sufficient  to ensure  adequate  sugar supplies  for  the  Community,  without however  producing 
a surplus, and with the abolition of the production levy; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  the  Commission  c,f  the  European 
Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 46, 23.  4.  1974, p.  2. 
J7 RES< >LlJTION 
on the report un rhc  d~vclopmcnt ol the -.odal \itu.ation in  the:  Community in  197.l 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the repon on the development of the ,ocial situation in  the Community in  1973  (Doc. 2/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Soda) Affairs and Employment (Doc.  Sl/74), 
1.  Agrees that the  mo~t important achievement of  1973  in  the social field  wa<>  the adoption of a  resolution by 
the Council embodying its support for a !'tocial  action programme, and congratulates the Commission on its first 
full year of work under this programme since the Pari'>  ')urn mit Conference of 1972; 
2.  Approves  the  Commis.;;ion'<.;  choice  of  prioritic.,  for  thi.,  programme  and  welcomes  the  initiative  ...  so  far 
taken; 
.3.  Expresses  its  satisfaction  with  the  widening  of  the  ·,cope  of  the  European  Social  funJ, at the  "ame  time 
noting with disapproval the reduction of resources available to the Fund; 
4.  Notes  al\o  with  disapproval  the  continuing  a~~cncc of  <1  comprehensive  Rt"gional  Development  Fund 
designed to make progress toward-; correcting imbalance-. of income between regions of thc Community; 
5.  Urges  the  Commission  to '>tudy  tht~  advantage•,  of  cxi'iting  soci.1l  '>ccurity  schemes  in  the  Member States 
for assistance to the elderly and the low-paid; 
6.  Deplores the inadequacy of safety  and health  regulations in  force  in  the  countrie~ of the Community and 
invites the Commission of the European Communities to  formulat{~ stricter and more stringent  directive~ to curb 
the rising trend in  accidents; emphasizes the need for severe  penalties in  ca"e\ of  negligence  'Jll  the part of the 
employer; 
7.  Expects the Commission to forrnuhte without delay  practical  proposals on the basis of  th~ results  of  the 
symposiums organized in the field  of hca!th prote(ti·.m, in  particular of food.;;tuffs  irradiation, and of pesticides; 
•  8.  Is  concerned  at  the  delays  as  regards  implementaTion  of  the  action  programme  of  the  Communities  for 
the environment of  22  November  1973,  invites  the  Commission  ru  ensun:  that  the  time  limits  laid  down  <~re 
respected, and in  particular to take immediate measure..,  to combat pollution in the Rhine basin, rnc:l'.;urco,  which 
should have been proposed by 31  March 1974; 
9.  Hopes that the Commission wiil  impress uron both  siJe~ uf  industry  the  paramount need  for  harmonious 
industrial relations at a time  when  inflation  threaten~ the  cconomi<:  wdl··bcing of the Community, and that the 
Commission will  make contiEuing efforts to devdop scheme~ to safeguard the purchasing power of the people; 
10.  Urges the Commis..,!on  to ensure that  .... hortage-.  of  raw  material-.  arc  not  used  hy  indmtry a..,  .1  meam of 
making  excessive  profits.  and  that  all  allegations  to  thi.,  effect  arc  inYc~rigated  thoroughly  with  a  view  to 
establishing the fact!-.; 
11.  Notes with disappointment the increase in  the number of  unemployed  (represented as a percentage of the 
civilian labour force) and urges the Commission to submit proposals to the Council to resolve this problem, having 
particular regard for the employment difficulties and restrictions faced by migrant workers; 
12.  Welcomes the Commission's efforts to establish the principle of equal pay and conditions for women; 
13.  Looks forward to the  publication of the  information bulletin  on vocational  training,  promised for  1974, 
and hopes that this  will  mark a  new  approach to the  problem  of  retraining  with  a  view  to  ensuring greater 
flexibility in the employment market; 
14.  Instructs its President to forward  this  resolution  and the  report of  its  committee to the  Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
3k RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the Europ.ean Parli.ame!lt on the propos~! frl!m the Commission of rhe 
Ew-opean Communities to the Councd for a D•rccuve on the approXlmauon of the laws of Member 
States concerning the application of the principle of equal pay for men and wom~n  contained in 
Anicle 119 of the EEC Treaty 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the  proposal from the Commission to the Council (1), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 262173), 
having regard to the report by the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment (Doc. 11174/rev.), 
1.  Notes with satisfaction that: 
the principles laid down in Article 119 of the FEC ·r rcaty arc to be further implemented; 
the pos~ibility of enforcing claim-.  to equal p.ty  mu.,t  be uniformly cmhl>Jicd  in  national  lcgi~lation (Articles 2 
and 5); 
the ~1ember States are required to render ineffective any di~crimination arising from laws, regulations, admin-
istrative provisions, collective agreement.,, wage sctle'>, wage agreements or indi\'idua) ~ontracts of employment 
(Articles 3 and 4); 
the application  of  the principle of equ.1l  pay  is  to  be  ~uperviscd .H  the  level  o£  the  undertaking and  that 
all infringements are to be sanctioned (Article 6); 
provisions  adopted  in  pursuance  of  this  Directive  and  those  already  m  for\.:e  m  this  connection  must  he 
brought to the attention of employees (Article 7); 
2.  Views with growing impatience, however, the fact that: 
Article  119  has  been  legally  binding for  16  years  in  six  Mcrnhcr  St:trc·s  without  h.tving  al·hieved  any  real 
significance beyond form:1l  application; 
the demand for the right to enforce daim-. before tht:  n.Hional omrt...,  h:t~ .1lo.;o  hccn maJc on many occasions; 
- other forms of discrimination sL11.:h  as the 'light-work' \Llgc groupo.;  ac.ltcd  ~rc<·ific.llly for women, as well as 
payment at above agreed rate-;  and the one-'iided cxploir:uion of collcctivclr agreed  r:uc~ in  the case of men, 
have since become far more serious than those caused hy  collective  agreement~; 
- discrimination  continues  in  job evaluation  with  less  importance attached  to  ~kill,  .,peed  and  concentration 
than to muscle power although more equitable methods have been known for many  year~; 
3.  Demands therefore the progressive abolition of wage  group~  to whid1 women an: predominantly or cxdu~ivdy 
assigned; 
4.  Accuses the national government.1l and administrative authuritie~ of di\("rimination by operating a  \ystem of 
different wage rates and promotion prospect\ for men and wom<.·n;  endorses therefore the Commission's demand 
for  the  application  of  the  principle  of  equal  treatment  in· a  ..,ector  for  which  the  go\'crnmcnts  arc  directly 
responsible (Article 3) ; 
5.  C~lls for greater cf0:{.1rt.,  to improve the vocational training of  tho<><~ w  >  :··:  ::·  ..  w!w ,, r<.  ar  prc-;cnt  ,;mpk;,r~d J:s 
under-privileged unskilled  "':orkers and urges that c.1rly  <h.:tion  be t'l.ken on thi  ..  quc..,ficn; 
(1)  OJ No C 114, 27.  12.  1973, p. 46. 
39 6.  Con~iJer' th.lt difference-;  in  rctirc!lH:nt  pcn..,ion"  :1">  .1  rc ... tdt  of prn iou·,  \\ .tgl·  .md other fPrPlo;  of dio;crimi-
nation arc in urgent need of rc\·icw; 
Regards  the  problem of the  frequem  interruption  of  work  :ltld  !-uh.;;cqncm  re  ... umption  hy  many  women 
at  a  later  cLue  as an obstacle to genuine  equality  for  women  rn  scKict~; -.,trcv  .. c'>  rhcrdorc  that  all  concerned, 
not least women  them<>el\'e",  rnu"f  have  the  will  to  overcome the diffKtdtic' that cxi't in  order to ensure rh:lt 
women are <>atisfactorily  re-employed, :1Ild  th.lt the governments  in  pJrtJdJI.tr nw•.t  he rallcJ upon to introduce 
measures ensuring the continuqu-; vocational .md further training of women  ;l!H.I  to provide the financial -;upport 
for such tr:1ining; 
8.  Vicv•;s  with concern the fact th.H  although rnen and wonwn  Lu.~dy enjoy cqu:tl trcatm(·nt on ,1  purdy formal 
basis, real equality  hJ<>  not yet been  achic\-c-d, this  1->cing  clearly  iJiu,tr;Jtcd hy  n comparison of the sm.-dl  number 
of women  in  managerial  po..,ition"  in  .1ll  ·,eLfor-;  with  the  nu111hn  of w(lrncn  in  the popul.nion as a  whole and 
their  edu(.ltiolla!  :Khicvcmem:  c·xpc  .. :h  therefore  all  lq~.1l  .111d  d1·  f,l(f()  rc.,triction-;  on  .lJmi-;-;ion  to  vMiuus 
profcssiom to be gradually eliminated; 
9.  Urges  that the  cultivation  in  edu(.Hion  of  the idea of  -.ct  ndc..,  for  the t\'Vo  ~cxc" in  o.;ocicty  be  replaced  by 
a  generally cmancipatory form  of cducttion  'io  .1.,  to  <;ati..,fy  the  demo~.  ratic demand for  men. and women to be 
equally free to -.hapc their lives as they chnoc;c; 
10.  Requests the Commission to take all  the ahovc romidcrations into account in  the -;pecifit: programme it is 
at present drawing up as part of the So(ial  A~.:tion  Prn~rJmmc concerning the need to emmc equality of men and 
women as regard·:, eligibility for employment, vocarion.1l  tr.,ining .md promotion, working conditions :1nd  various 
soci,tl security benefits; 
11.  Comiders it  nc~..essary for the in">tltutiorh of the Eurnpc.m Communit  ~  to continue to foeth their attention 
on the<;e  problems and  to promote  uniform  dt.~\·cloprm:nt  \\'ithin  rlw  ( ommunity  by  mc.m'>  of  research  and  by 
coordinating nation;d activitic..,; 
12.  Reiterate-. the hope that  th~ 'ch.i.1l  p.lrtrwr;,  \viii, by  joint  \.'on-.,ultari<l!l, ;1rrin·  at  a European agreement on 
equal pay for men and women; 
13.  lTrge\ the ;\icmbcr State-. to i:Korpor.ttc the provi;,iom of the Dirn:ti\c 111  thl'ir  nationallq.;i~lation without 
delay, and in  any  cJo;;c  not bter th 111  the -.tipubtcd d.Hc  of ) l  Decem her l 'T\, and, biling thh, n:pcct" the Com-
mic;-;ion  to usc every leg:1l  me.:trh, e.g. J'> :1fforded  by Article  lh9  of  the FFC Trc.Hy. to cn..,urc  th.lt Member States 
implement thi~ directive in -.uch  a \\ J y  .1 ...  to ad1ien· the nhjediH'" it  j.,  t.lc.,ircd  to uhtain; 
14.  Approve"> the Commi'i">ion\ prop(h,ll in principl,:, hut  tTqtlt:"~h the Commic.-.ion to make tht: following amend-
ments to it  pur~tunt to Ankle 1-l'/  (2,  of the EEC Treaty, ;lnd  c.11l..,  on the ( 'nurh:il to adopt the dirc..:tin· without 
delay; 
15.  Asks its committee  re~pon-.ihk w  keep a  dose  war~..h on whcrhcr thr..·  Commi-.~ion modifies it<- proposal in 
accordance  v,:irh  the  amendment~ propo'>cd  by  the  Europc.111  Parliament  ;.1nd,  i(  necc~-;ary,  to  report  back  to 
Parliament; 
16.  ln~tructs  ih  Pn.·..,idcnt  to  forward  thi-.  rc..,olution  and  the  report  of  it'>  Committee  to  lhc  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communitic'. 
RESOLUTION 
on the first annual report on the activities of the new European Social Fund -
financial year 1972 
The furopcan Parliamellf, 
having regard tn the  ~1nnual report on the .tctivitie'i of the new European Social Fund - financial year 1972 
(SEC  (73)  3536 fm.), 
having  regard  w  the  report  of the  Comm-ittee  on  Social  Affairs  and  Employment and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Budgets (Doc. 18/74), 
lj 0 1.  Notes that the first  annual report which in  fact covers an initial  period of only a  few  months, is purely 
descriptive  and  does  not enable  it  to  exercise  its  powers  of  control  or to  form  a  proper  assessment  of the 
effectiveness of the machinery of the new Social Fund; 
2.  Deplores the fact that, during its  first  year  of activity,  the new Fund did  not succeed in discharging the 
tasks entrusted to it in a fully adequate manner; 
3.  Expects the next report for 1973 to indicate the problems which arise from application of the new texts and 
from the  choices  made  as  a  result  of the  imbalance  between funds  available  and the  number of applications 
submitted; 
4.  Notes that in  1972  applications made by the Member States  were  mainly  aimed  at securing Community 
financing for operations designed to solve problems arising neither directly nor indirectly from the working of 
the Common Market, whereas projects for operations designed to adjust manpower supply and demand to the 
requirements of technical progress were all too rare; 
5.  Notes with satisfaction. that, according to inform.uion provided by the Commission after publication of the 
1972  report, the  Commi~sion ha'i  been ahlc  to  re'ltrict  the tendency of  ~h:rnbcr States  to base their  use of the 
Social Fund on the old concept of ;t  fair return hy  o;c.:lc.:ting  thO'>(.'  applicationo.;  which firo;t  and foremost defended 
Community inten·'-t"; 
6.  Rc~n:t' that tll'itha publi'- authoritic..·o.;  nor priv.uc organizatiom h.tvc  m.1dc  -;ufficicnt  use of the intcrventiun 
pos.;ibilitics av;Iilahlc under Arrick 4, whid1  .trc:  .lt prc-..:nt limited to agriudtun: and textiles; 
7.  Stresses  the  nccJ  for  studic.,  and  pilot  ~chcrne-.,  and  for  mca"iure..,  en,uring  that  all  those  concerned, 
particularly priv.uc org.miz;uiom, ar~ made fully  aw.uc of the pov·.ibilitic-; of  ;w~i-;tance offered by the new Social 
Fund; 
8.  Approves the  Commis!-.ion'~ intention to adopt a  truly Community concept for granting aid from the Social 
Fund by  taking action  under Artidc 4  based on  joinr  pmgr.unmc-.  ;1nd  rornrnon  policies,  in  particular for  the 
benefit of handicapped persons and migrant worker~; 
9.  Recalls  the  po'>ttton  of the  Europc.1n  Parliament on  the difficultic"i  of implcrm:nting the  provi~ions of the 
European Social  Fund  regulation  on  the  retraining of  women over  3S  who  wi ... h  to take up employment,  and 
believe" that con  ... idcration :-,houiJ  he  given to ming Artidc 4 f(,r  the pmmotion of a  common policy designed to 
ensure equality between men and women, particularly a"i  regard., acce'i'i to <.:rnployment and vocational training and 
advan~cmcnt ac;  adopted in the CourH.:il  rt·'iolution on :1  ~oci.tl .1ction programme; 
10.  Recalls it'i  Opinion on the propo'\,11  from the  Commi.,~ion to the Council on European Social Fund aid to 
person-. engaged in  th<~ clothing sector; rcquc..,rc;  the Council to rcvi"ie  itc;  negative atritude on the granting of aid 
under Anide 4 to person~ working in that sector, anJ  invite..·~ the Commission to suhmit new proposals; 
11.  ReraiJ.,  al'>o  its  opinion on the introduction of :1id  to meet the coc;t  of nl.lintaining, for a  maximum of six 
months, the income of pcr'\om awaiting employment aftn retraining; regret-.  that thio.;  proposal has not yet been 
adopted by  the Council and request" it to n:considn it<;  pno.;ition; 
12.  Draws the Commission's attention  to  the  po-.,ihlc  effect<;  of  the present energy  nisis on employment in 
certain areas, and requests it to comider extending aid  under Article 4 to action aimed at countering the effects 
on employment of c;;trucrural change-. connected with  ~hangcs in  energy prices and the energy '>hortage; 
13.  Notes  that  the  imbalance  between  the  funds  available  anJ  the.:  application~  received  has  obliged  the 
Commission to by dO\...-n  selection and priority criteria and make choices which involve risks of inju<>tice; 
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4 \ 14.  Stresses  that the selection  which  the  Commis.,ion  is  forced  to  make  because of lack of funds  should be 
based on Community interests a·nd not on n.aional interests; 
15.  ln<>ists that budgetary estimate-. o.;hould  in future provide a  more  r~ali~tic reflection of the need for sufficient 
fundo.;  to meet applications for aiJ rn  order to render the new European So~.:i;d Fund, intended by the Community 
to promote its policy of full  and better employment, capable of intervening flexibly,  rapidly and effectively, not 
only to remedy the problems ari.,ing from the common market and adapt manpower requirements to the changing 
situation, but also to assist the implementation of the Social Action Programme; 
16.  Draws the Commission's attention to the pro~lems of supervi-;ing projects implemented with aid from the 
Fund and invite'>  it to devote one chapter of its next report on activitic'i in 197.1  to these problems; 
17.  Instructs its President to forward  thi.;;  resolution and the report of its committee to the Commission and 
Council of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliarqcnt on the proposal from the Commission of the 
European Communitic!>  to the Council for a  recommendation of the Council addressed to the 
Member St.ltcs regarding the application of the principle of the 40-hour week and four weeks' 
annual paid holiday 
The Europemz P  .  .uli:unent, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 302/73), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment  (D~c. 47/74), 
1.  \X'elcomes the step~ taken by the Commis.;;ion to define and pur-;ue the objective-; in the programme of social 
action; 
2.  Considers it import.lnt to harmonize working nmditions and paid holidays to improve the quality of life; 
3.  Recommend~ th.n con<iultation should take place between the two  ~ides of indu.,try at Community level to 
establish the principle of the 40-hour week and four  week~' annual paid holiday; 
4.  Expresses the wish that l\.1ember  States will  implement the principle of the 40-hour week by 31  December 
1975 and that of four weeks' paid holiday by 31  December 1976; 
5.  Calls for more rapid implementation of a  genuine employment policy and a  regional policy to make up for 
the economic backv.·ardncs., which .. rands in the way of improved social welfare; 
6.  Approves the Commi  .. -.ion's propo'ial; 
7.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 8, 31.  1.  1974, p. 27. 
( 
i-12_ RESOLUTION 
on the draft annual accounts of the European Parliament for the financial year 1973 
(1  january to 31  December 1973) 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the interim report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 66174), 
1.  Points out that the appropriations available for the financial year 1973  amounted to 26 925 433,12  units of 
account, of which 25 564 625 units of account arc entered in its budget for the financial year 1973 and 1360 808·12 
units of account are automatically carried forward from the financial year 1972 to 1973; 
2.  ~otes: 
(a)  that the commitments of.expenditure entered into up to 31  December 1973 for the financial year 1973 amount 
to 23 044 199·11  units of account; 
(b)  that the payments made in respect of the financial year 1973  by 31  December 1973  amount to 21199 568·10 
units of account; 
that payments made under the special Council Decision authorizing the closure of operations for the financial 
year 1973 on 15 January 1974 amount to 233 765·89 units of account; 
(c)  that the sums still  unpaid at the close  of the financial  year  1973  amount to 1 597 465·12 units of account; 
that the corresponding appropriations are automatically carried forward; 
3.  Decides that: 
(a)  the unused  appropriatio-ns of  206 686·30  units of account automatically carried  forward from  the financial 
year 1972 to 1973 !>hall  be cancelled pursuant to Article 202 of the EEC Treaty; 
(b)  the unused available appropriations for 1973  amounting to 2 520 425.89 units of account shall be cancelled; 
4.  Defers  its  final  decision  on  the  discharge  in  respect  of the  financial  year  1973  (to  be  taken  pursuant to 
Article 50A  (2)  and (3)  of the  Rule~ of Procedure)  until  the accounts have  been checked  by  the audit bodies of 
the Community under the conditions laid down in the Treaty; 
5.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution and the report of its  committee to the Commission of the 
European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the motion for a resolution submitted on behalf of the Liberal and Allies G:oup on mea .. ure~ 
to protect the European cultural heritage 
'The  Europeml  J~arliamettt, 
- com:cnH.:d  about the impoverishment of the European  ~.·ultural heritage which often  re~ults both from natural 
cause~ and from human behaviour, 
- aware of the need  to preserve  hi~tori~o and artistic relics  of the  p~1st and to .trousc grl'ater interest among the 
public in the wealth these represent for all peoples, 
- having regard to the 'Declaration on European identity' adopted Jt Copcnh.1gen on  14  December 1973  by the 
Heads of State or of Go\'ernment of the countries of the Community, 
having regard to the motion for a resolution suhmitted by  the Liberal and Allies Group (Doc. 73/73), 
having regard ro the repon hy  the Committee on Cultural Affairs and Youth (Doc. 54174), 
43 l.  Point..,  to the u..,cful  pmpo')c served by drawing up an inventory of the European cultural heritage based on 
jomtly-ddmcd uitena, 
2.  Consider.,  that  tho~e  re<tpunsible  for  the  education  and  trammg of young people should pay the greatest 
attention  to  the  means of  a~:quiring knowledge  :md  appreciation  by the young of cultural works, both ancient 
.md modern ; 
3.  Is  convincl·d that the mc.ms of acquiring knowlcdgl'  ~huuld he  made available to young people as soon as 
possible  :md  on  a  basi..,  of  equality,  and  that  they  must  he  t.tught  appreciation  by  modern  and  stimulating 
methods; 
4.  Urges the Government., of the nine Member State..,  to  atta~:h greater importance to the defence and promo-
tion of  work-. of culture, particularly by passing the law, and providing the funds necessary for the development 
of  permanent education; 
5.  Notes the many acti\'ltlc., undertaken at national and n.:gamal level with a  view to the protection of historic 
monuments, building~ and <>ites,  and urges the authoritie' responsible to increase further the number and scale of 
these  activitie~; 
6.  Welcomes the organization in  1975, by the Council of Europe, of a 'European  architectural-heritage year' 
with the title 'A future for our  pa~r·; 
Exprc<t'>c..,  '>ati..,fal...'tion  at  the recent e-.t.lhli-,hmcnt, within the Commis.;ion of the European Communities, of 
two  new  administrative  units:  the  'Environment  and  consumer  prote~.:tion  dep;trtmcnr'  (responsible,  amongst 
other important matter  ... , for  prote~o:tin~ the ...:ultural  heritage) and the 'Cultural problems' division; 
X.  Hope'>  that the probkm of protcLting the Europc<lll  ~.:ultural  heritage ,md a  number of other cultural prob-
lems, for which  Communtt~· action  io;  pos  .. iblc  and desirable, will  be indudcd in the agenda for meetings of the 
Council  of  .\1ini  ... tcr'  of  the  European  ( :ommunitic'i  attended  by  member<>  of  the Government responsible for 
cultural affair-;  in the variouo;  Member State'>; 
9.  A.,ks the C01nmi'>'>lon  to propo..,e  to the Council a  .,crH:..,  of  ~.:uncrctc  mca'>ure~ to be adopted in appli<.:ation 
of the provisions of the EEC Treaty, designed on the one hand to eliminate the admini.,trative obstacles which 
still  hamper the exchange of cultural works and, on the other, to eliminate the legal, administrative and social 
obstacles to the providing of -;ervices by cultural worker'~ 
10.  Asks  the Commission to draft proposals. for the Council on the harmonintion of  systems of taxation on 
cultural ino;titutions, and on the gift.,  and legacies  whi~.:h contribute to the financing of these institutions, and in 
general on the harmoniz.ation of the tax  arrangement~ which the various Member States apply to cultural goods 
and  services; 
11.  Asks the Commi-;.,ion to propme measure~ to be adopted by  the Coun<.:il  to approximate the national laws 
on the protc(.:tion of the '-·ultur.1l  heritage, royaltie' .md  other related intellectual property-rights; 
12..  RcqUl''>h tht· Commt..,.,ion to propo.,t· to the .\ lcmbn State' the -.cttin~ up within the Community of a fund 
which \vould prm'ltk finarKial  ..;upport for thl· mo..,t  llrACnt  work on the rc.;roration of monuments and sites and 
whidt <.:ould  he  p.trtl.tlly fitLmccd  hy  the yield  uf  .1  loan floated contemporaneously in  the nine States; 
11.  Rcqut''>h thl' ( .omn"""ion to cxanllnt· mc.tn'>  of d>lltnhnting to the development of the u-.e  of nuclear tech-
nilJUt·~ in  tht·  pre-.crvanon of work' of ;trt; 
14.  Reqm:  .. r...  the Commi  .. ,ton to  ... uhmtt to tht· .'\kmhcr State., arr.mgcmcnts for cooperation in the training of 
'>(1l'L'i:tli"ih in rht·  rc'>toration of rnonunH:nto.; ,md work.; of :trt: 15.  Reque..,h  the  Commi~sion to  propo'>c  to  the  !vltmhcr State.,  that they  "hould  all  take measures  to fight 
more effe~tivdy agaimt the theft of and traffic in worb of art and archeological treasures; 
16.  Empha-.ize., in _tht.,  conneL'tion the moral and practical implication.. of ratification by  all  Member States of 
the Communitv of the  Convention on  measures  to  be  adopted  ro  forbid  and  prevent  the  import, export and 
transfer of ow~er..,hip of illicitly acquired cultural goods which was adopted  at  the  16th session  of the General 
Conference of UNESCO on  14  November 1970; 
17.  Requests  the  Commission to facilitate  cooperation  between  representatives  of the Member States of the 
Community, to ensure the adoption of common positions in  the  \',uious bodies  of the Council of Europe and 
UNESCO; 
18.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and Comrnis-.ion of the European Commu-
nities and to the minister.,  responsible in the variou..,  .\tember State<;. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the  propo~al from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Directive  concerning the  quality  required  of 
surface water intended for the abstraction of drinking water in  the Member States 
The  Europe.m  Parliament. 
having regard to the propo~al from the Commission of the European  Communitie~ to the Council (1), 
having been consulte_d  by  the Council pursuant to Article 235  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 350/73), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 87/74), 
consciou<;  of the dangers of water ..,horrages due ro increased ptivate .md industrial cono;umption, 
concerned at the serious infections which may arise from the drinking of water, 
believing that the present Directive  i.,  intended to fill  gaps in  national  legislation~ and generally improve the 
standards of hygiene, 
expressing the hope that tht.·  Directive  h<:  ..,upplementcd as  ~oon ao,  possible by  a  rc~ulation on the waters of 
hydrographic basins providing for an interdi.,ciplinary .tpproach to all the related problems, 
I.  Approves the  Directive with the following  rc  ... erv;ttions: 
(a)  provision mus't  be made for the di..,charge of nudear power-station wastes  at a  safe distance from the points 
of abstraction of water intended for drinking, 
(b)  it would be advisable to limit the level of  radioa~..--rivity of such water by laying down Community standards, 
(c)  it should  ~c .,t~pulated that water which docs not poo,sess  the minimum characteristics defined in the propos-
al  for a  Dm.·cnve may not be used for drinking purposes even temporarily. 
(1)  OJ No l. 44,  19.  4. '1'1'74,  p.  'i. (Jj  greater ...rringency seem.:,  to be required in definin~ \orne of the parameters in Table A-3 (permissible levels of 
coliform<;, streptococci, pesticides and hydrocarbons), 
(e)  the frequency  of  sampling must be  stipulated and  ~hould be carried out at least every six months, so that 
natural processes, as a  result of which the characteristics of the surface water have been altered, can be dis-
cerned, 
(f)  closer  surveillance  is  needed  of  the  level  of contamination of water which  j..,  t  1  be  rendered  potable and 
more consideration must be given to the po"isibility of reclamation and possible fmancing at Community level; 
2.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the  proposal from  the C'.ommission  of 
the  European  Communitie'i  to  the  Council  for  a  preliminary  Community  programme  for 
consumer information and protection 
The  European l't1rliamt'1lt, 
having regard to the  propo~al from the Commi!.sion of the European Communities to the Council (COM(73) 
2108 fin.), 
- having been consulted by  the Council (Doc. 308/73), 
- having regard to the  report of the Committee on  Economic and  ~1onetary Affairs  and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 64/74), 
1.  \X'elcome~ the propo-.al for a preliminary programme of the Community on con~umcr information and pro-
tection which, if  fully  implemented, would considerably strengthen the position of the consumer; 
2.  Consider..,  it  highly  desirable for  con  .. umcr organizations to he '>trcngthened  -.ufficiently to enable them to 
influence the formulation of policy with the  nece~'>ary experti-.e; 
· 3.  Feels that financial support from public '><>ttrce..,  could he very  u"cful  in  this connection, provided it did not 
in any way curtail the autonomy of con~umer organizations; 
4.  Feels that specifi"· (on-,umer  organization~ ;He not represented  -.trongly enough on  the Consumers' Consul-
tative  Committee; 
5.  Requc'ih the Commis  .. ion to alter the prc  .. entation of it-.  programme by combining chapters III  and V  and 
;tppending an annex indicating what the Community has achieved so far in  the field  of consumer protection; 
h.  Requc..,t..;  the Commission to modify or 'iupplemcnt its prioritie" on rhe fol!owing points: 
lu•alth mzd saft·tr: Community legi<;l.ttion  in  thi" a rt·a  must ht:  extended con..,idcrably in  the  next three years; - unfair and deceptive commercial practices: under thi-;  heading, mention should also ~  made of the conditions 
to be  met by  guarantees on consumer goods; 
misleading  adt,ertizing:  the  requirement  for  advertiting  to  indicate  the  principal-objective  details  of  the 
product should be formulated more po-;itively; 
- hire purchase and consumer credit: a  draft Directive should be submitted laying down the conditions which 
the corresponding contracts must satisfy (inter alia, amount to be paid back, duration of loan, annual interest, 
down-payment, penalties in  the event of arrears); 
complaints, aduice and redress: there is  a  need for a Community-wide <>ervice  which operates promptly and is 
available free of charge to everyone; 
- consumer informati01r and edu(·aticm: there is  dearly a need for a  basic directive on informative labelling; in 
addition, regulations. arc  required concerning the addition of direction-;  for  use  or instructions for care and 
use (for textiles)  in  the language  of the  country of  destination, and  provisions  pr_ohibiting  misleading ·pack-
aging; 
- consumer information and education generally: effons must be made to ensure that at least as much time (at 
comparable viewing hours) is de,·otcd to consumer information as to television advertising; this consumer in-
formation must be objecti\'c and unprejudicial to conditions of competition; 
comparative testing of products: although the Commission itself need  not be  active in  this field,  it  should do 
everything in its power to encourage such testing; 
- harmonization of legislation:  harmonization  of  the lcgislatiom.  of  Memhcr States  m  any  of  the  abovemen-
tioned areas should be  based on the most advanced legislation; 
7.  Requests the Commission  to incorporate the above amendment-;  m  its  proposal  pursuant to  Article  149, 
second paragraph, of the Treaty; 
8.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities, and to the Governments and Parliamento; of thl.!  Member State<;. 
---
RESOLUTION 
on  the  Seventh ·General  Report  from  the  Commi~tsion of  the  European  Communitiet;  on  the 
activitie<o  of the Communities in 1971 
The European  Parliame11t, 
- ha,'ing  regard  to  the  Commission's  Seventh  General  Report on  the  activities  of  the  Communities  tn  1973 
(Doc. 368173), it.:;  programme for 1974 and its  declaration on the state of the Community e), 
- having regard to the repon submitted hy .\1r A Rossi  pursuant to its resolution (
2
)  of 14 February 1974 (Doc 
73/74), 
conscious of  its  rco;ponsibilities  as  the  Assembly  of the  representatives of the peoples of the Member States 
joined in  the Community, 
(1)  COM(74)  HO fin. of Jl .J:lnu:uy  1974. 
\:)  OJ No C  21,  H  ..  l. 1974, p.  fl~. 
47 
if  !-· A - State of the Community 
1.  RecalJs the importance of the Community's achievement and the positive results attained in the field  of eco-
nomic and social integration which have enabled the Community to assert itself a'i  a force for progress; 
2.  Note'i that the serious difficulties suffered  by  the Community in  J  973  had been precipitated by very  con-
siderable changes  in  the  world  economic  and  monetary  system;  but considers that it'i  deeper roots are to be 
sought in an excessively technical approach in  the process of European construction, in the attendant weakening 
of the political role of the Community's in-.titutions, and in  the absence of correlation between progress towards 
economic union and political  union~ 
3.  Deprecates the progre'isive deterioration of the Community's decision-making machinery, characterized by 
the simultaneous weakening of the Commission's power of initiative and the growing paralysis of the Council -
and finds that this deterioration is  leading both to abandonment of the search for the Community's higher inter-
ests and to sterile conflicts based on national interests; 
4.  Deplores the fact that. despite the importance of the commitment!>  then entered  into. the Summit Confer-
ences of 1972 and  l'F3 have not so far contributed to genuine progres-;  of the Community and is  disturbed  by 
the possible rcpercm.c..ions  of this proof of impotence upon puhlic opinion in  the Member States. particularly in 
regard to long-term commitment-;, such a" the achievement of European union. which :trc of deci'tive  ~ignificance 
for the Community'~ future; 
5.  Emphasizes the paramount role that <>hould  he played in the huilding of a  united Europe by  the  repre~enta­
tive institution of it<>  peoples, and the consequent urgent need for real  ~trl:ngthening of ir-.  activitie-;  and powers; 
6.  Is  profoundly convinced that only closer political integration will enable the Community to assert and fully 
assume its identity on the international  ~cene within the framework of it'>  traditional alliances and of the western 
world to which it belongs; 
7.  Solemnly aso;erts 'that both the le~~ons of the  1.5  years of the Community's existence and the new exigencies 
of the present international situation clearly demonstrate that for each and all of the nine  ~tcmber States there is 
no  alternative to the path of European  integration, and that  a  united Europe  i-;  ~till essential for the pre,.crva-
tion of an exceptional centre of progress and culture, for world equilibrium and for the -;afeguarding of peace; 
H - Acti;·ities  of the Community in  197.1 
8.  Appreciates the efforts made by  the  Commic;~ion, in  the panicularly difficult conditions of 1973, to submit 
proposals needed for the progress of Community action, hut find-;  that the latter had been seriously impeded by 
the malfunctioning and paralysis of Community machinery and particularly of that of the Council as well  as  hy 
two external factors (the monetary cri-;is  and the energy crisis); 
I.  Economi.- orf!.anization of the  Communi/)' 
Economic and monet,lry union 
9.  Calls attention to the considerable progress achieved in  the area of competition policy and  asks the Com-
mission to be kept regularly informed of the current progress of the implementation of the Regulation on the con-
trol of the concentration of undertakings, once it comes into effect; 
10.  Regrets that. conrrary to the high hope~ rai.,ed  by  the Pari'>  Summit Conference of October 1972, the Com-
munity had in fact  rcgre~-;ed during  197~ a'i  far ac;  economic and monetary umon i-;  concerned; 11.  Finds that this state of affair.:;  j.,  primanly attributable to the attitude of the Council, but  con~ider., that it 
is  up to the Commission to submit, when it see.,  fit, detailed and practical propo.,als for overcoming the difficul-
ties which have been encountered; 
12.  Invites the Commission  to submit without delay  detailed  propo!>als  for conferring upon the  Community 
reals powers of decision in the economic and monetary sphere; 
The  Community budget 
13.  Regrets that owing to the e-;scntially d(·saiptivc  nature of the General Report it  is  not po.,sibile to Ji~cern 
in the financial and budgetary  area~ a  more coherent overall policy, although with the progress of common poli-
cies the size of Community budgets is  constantly growing; 
14.  Is  disappointed by the serious shortcoming-, of the Commis.,ion's amended proposal., for  ... rrcngthening rhc 
Parliament's budgetary power!>,  "ince they take no account of some essential points embodied in the resolution of 
5 October 1973 concerning notably Parliament's power of co-decision in  regard of acts which have important fi-
nancial  implications; 
15.  Stresses the Commission's share in the respomibility for the delay in  the suhmiso;ion of its proposals in the 
matter, and declares that it cannot acquiesce in  further postponement" of commitments undertaken by the Com-
mission and the Council for 1 january 197S; 
16.  Regrets that it had not been possible to make in  time  deci~ions concerning tax harmonization and particu-
larly the definition of a  uniform basis of value-added-tax aso;eo;sment,  so as to enable the system of the Commu-
nities' own resources to be implemented from 1 January 1  q..,.5 and urges the speedy adoption of these decisions in 
order to minimize the duration of any transitional system which will have to be introduced; 
17.  Appreciates the Commission's effort'>  to  reorganize  the  admini~trative structure of financial  control,  but 
considers that real control of own resources and Community expenditure requires a  thoroughgoing transforma-
tion of the character  and  o;pirit  of  the  relationship  between  the Commission  and  the  Member State' as  they 
have so far developed; 
18.  Recalls that the draft general budget which is  laid before it every year is  but a reflection of an overall policy 
and its  attendant  individual  actions  which  have  been  :-tdopted  before the drafting  of  the  budget  text - and 
consequently regrets that the formulation of rhi-.  policy .-tnd  the main act<- into which it is  tramlatcd have not al-
ways been the subject of a  satisfactory dialogue  between  Parliament on the one side  and the ( :nrnmisc;ion  :1nd 
Council on the other; 
The functioning of the common market mzd the customs zmion 
19.  Is  of the opinion  that  although  progreo;.,  h.l.,  been  made  in  1Y7.3  in  the  banking· and insurance  ~oectors, 
Community institutions should give  greater consideration to the  implementation  of the  right  of l''itahlio;hmcnt, 
because of the considerable delays which h.nc ao:umulated in  this matter; 
20.  Considers it  intolerable that no lihcr.1l  profc.,sion  is  yet  able to enjoy  tht·  freedom to supply scrYices and 
calls for the implementation of the provi-.iom of Artidc '7 of the EEC Treaty which envi  .. agcs the poo;sihility  of 
the Council, acting by a qualified majority, j.,.,uing  Directive., for the mutual recognit-ion of diploma~; 
21.  Asks the Council to adopt as -.oon  a~o po..,sthle  the propo-..al., for Directive.., on thf.:  harmo~ization of national 
legislations on company law; 
22.  Shares the Commission's anxiety about the compartmentalization of the puhlic.:  contract -;upply  market and 
recommends that it should apply Article 2.35  of the EEC Treaty with the aim of liberalization of the greatest  po~o­
sible number of areas in the semi-public sector; Common  Agricultural Policy 
23.  Notes  that  international  monetary  upheavals  continued  to impede  the unity of the  c~mmo~ agricultural 
market in  1973,  but  considers  that the  effort~ ro  bring  about economic  and  monetary  umon  wall  enable. the 
machinery of the common agricultural poli(y to be re-established; believes, therefore, th.at  the Common Agrtcul-
tural Policy  should also  in the future  be based  on criteria  that take  into  account the  mterests of  producers as 
well as consumers under all  market conditions; 
24.  Underlines with satisfaction that in the face  of progressive world inflation, the common agricultural policy 
exercised  a  moderating  role  and  constituted a factor of relative stability in regard to food prices throughout the 
Community, including the three new Member States, which benefit from compensatory amounts under the terms 
of their accession; 
2.S.  Believes  that a  better balance should  be  sought on the one hand between the prices of animal and plant 
products, and on the other hand  between the  pticcs of grains according to their feed  value - and requests the 
Council  to complete  its  procedure  on  the  Directive  introducing a  special  '>ystem  of  aids  for  hill  farming  and 
farming in certain less  favoured  area~; 
26.  Considers that, while  certain  adjustments  may  be  appropriate in  the light of changes in the world situa-
tion and while commitments towards third countries must he respected, the hasic principles of the common agri-
cultural policy  ~hould be maintained; 
Regionai policy 
27.  Endorses  the  Commission's  statement  that  there  can  be  no  progress  towards  economic  and  monetary 
union unless  intra-Community  regional imbalances are corrected, and deplores the fact that the Council, despite 
solemn commitments entered into by the Heads of State or Government, has not yet reached the agreement which 
would enable the European Regional Development Fund to be established;  ·  •  · 
28.  Believes that the Coin  mission should, as a matter of priority, bring about effective coordination of the regional 
policies of the Member States and invites the Commission to formulate and put into effect an overall regional devel-
opment policy on a European scale; 
Energy policy 
29.  Point:-,  to the modesty  of the Commission's proposals on energy  policy  and to the need  for  measures gen-
uinely appropriate to world developments in  thi~ sector; 
30.  Regrets that, despite the discussions at the Copenhagen Conference of Heads of State and of Government, 
the Commission has not been able to convince the Council and the Member States of the v-ital  importance of and 
urgent necessity for a common energy policy; 
31.  Invites ·the Commission and  Coun~il, therefore, to promote as soon as possible  ~he measures necessary to 
provide the Community with integrated or coordinated energy sources totally independent of the outside; 
Research and technological polh-y 
32.  Notes that the adoption of the multi-year re-;carch  programme opens up new perspectives for Community 
progreSs in this area; 
33.  Welcomes the formulation of the guiding principle.; of a programme of action in  scientific and technologi-
cal policy, but repeats its request that these proposals find expression in  a second, more detailed and more com-
prehensive, programme of action; 
50 
Jo Transport policy 
34.  Was pleased to note that the Commi,,ion "ubmiucd on 24  October 197.1,  in  the form  of a memorandum 
to the Council, a general outline of a common tran"port policy and approve~ the initiatives taken in  1973 in  this 
sector; 
35.  Invites' all  the Community institutions to make efforts to ensure that re-activation of the transport policy 
begins from 1975 to produce results in termc; of free  movement and justice in  the C..ommunity's transport sector; 
Community law 
36.  Urges the Commission whenever the need arises to base its proposals to the Council on the legal  basis of 
Article 235 of the Treaty establishing the EEC, as it had been advised to do by  the Paris Summit Conference of 
October 1972; 
37.  Stresses the urgent need for Community Regulations for the protection of basic citizens' rights in regard of 
the use of certain electronic information systems (data banks) ; 
38.  Expects the Commission to intensify, if  possible in  dose cooperation with the Court of justice of the Eu-
ropean Communities, its information acti"ities on Community law; 
II.  The Communit)' in  the service  of man 
Social  policy 
39.  Approves  the priorities  laid down by  the Commission in  its social  action programme and welcomes the 
measures undertaken by the Commission in respect of handicapped workers and migrant workers; 
40.  Regrets  that the  Community  is  not equipped, especially  in  the framework  of the new European Social 
Fund, with administrative and financial  resources adequate to ensure a  real contribution to the improvement of 
the living and working conditions of the peoples of the Community; 
41.  Deplores the fact that diff~rences of opinion within the Council have prevented the holding in 1973 of the 
tripartite conference envisaged by 'the Paris Summit; 
Public health and em,ironmental policy 
42.  Stresses the basic need for a common policy on public health and the environment in  order to preserve the 
human dimensions of Community action and to provide the population with an appropriate quality of life; 
43.  Insists that the first  programme on consumer protection and information should be implemented immedi-
ately, in particular by  giving priority to action in  such areas as  com.umer credit, con'iumer advisory services and 
reform of the law on foods including labelling; 
44.  Regrets the complete lack of satisfactory progress towards the free  movement of pharmaceutical prepara-
tions within the Community and demands that harmonization in  this sector should finally  be achieved in  1974, 
so that the free market in  pharmaceuticals in  the Community can operate at least partially; 
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l ·rhe  polity mt inffJmttlti(m and youth 
45.  Requests the Commt-;\ion to provide It  with exact details of the usc of the information material at its dis· 
posal and to report to it  on the activities  of  its  information offices in the Community, particularly in the new 
Member States, as well as in third countries; 
46.  Urges  the Commission  to  intensify  its  information activities  among young people with a  view  to  g~vmg 
them a dearer idea of the Community's problems and enabling them to come into contact with each other across 
frontiers; 
Ill.  The Community in the world 
47.  Recalls the increased responsibilities of the Community in  the world and the fact that it plays a  part in a 
vast system of relations with third coumric..,;  and international organizations; 
Political  Cooperation 
48.  Expresses satisfaction  with  the  ~tatemcnt on the European identity  published at the Copenhagen Summit 
Conference on 14 and 15  December 1973, but believes that a genuine European identity calls for the Community 
to speak with one voice in  its -external relations; 
49.  Calls for a  real strengthening of political cooperation which, depending a!-1  it does on the Community and 
its institutions, enables Europe as a  ~ommunity to a<;sert its economic and intellectual ability and potential in the 
world; 
50.  Considers that the problems of European defence  mentioned  in  rhc  ~tatement on the European  Identity 
should be studied at Community level; 
51.  Sees  the confirmation by  the Copenhagen Summit Conference of the Council declaration of 6  November 
1973  on the Middle-East problem,  ao;;  a  constructive contribution by  the  Community to the est.Iblishment of a 
fair and lasting peace in  the  ~1iddle-Eao;t; 
52.  Welcomes the fact  that the l\lcmbcr State-.  succeeded in  reconciling their  point~ of  view  at the conference 
on security and cooperation in Europe; 
53.  Invites the Commission, the Council and the Governments of thl·  .\1embcr States  to make every effort to 
initiate a constructive dialogue between the Community and the United States uf America; 
External economic relaticms 
54.  Endorses the Commission'~ attempts ro  have the Community  r~cognizcd as such Jt international level  and 
hopes that the Community clause in  Member State-;•  bilateral agreements wtll  he  systematically developed; 
55.  Notes that the  common commercial  policy  became legally  operative on  1 january 1973  and insists that 
agreements covering external economic relations  which  still  come under the competence of the Member States 
should be  included in  the Community framework; 
.\6.  Notes  with  s~nisf:tction  that  agrc:crncnrs  concluded  between  the  Community  and  other  EFT  A  countries 
made possible the creation of a free-trade an: a for industrial products and  ~ervices in  1973; 
57.  Endorses rhe  Commi~sion's attempts to tmplement an overall Mediterranean policy and invites the Council 
to give the Commission further powers towards that end; 
SH.  Expresses satisfaction  with the Agreement concluded wirh  Cyprus and now loob forward to the conclu-
sion of an agreement with  th~ Maghreb count  ric~; 
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.59.  Recommend4i implementation of the anion referred to in  thl·  A~"iociauon Agreement between the Commu-
nity  and  Turkey; 
60.  Points out that only a free and democratic Greece will be  able to benefit from the advantages provided for 
in the Association Agreement with the Community; 
61.  Regrets that the Community has been unable to take part in the negotiations on the new international sugar 
agreement, and hopes that in the future it will  be  able to subscribe to any further  international agreements on 
basic products; welcomes also the fact that the Commission takes an active part in the current negotiations on 
Article XXIV (6)  of GAIT; 
Development cooperation and aid 
62.  Invites the Council and Commission to use every possible means to bring the new Association Agreement 
with certain African and Commonwealth countrie'>  into force on 1 February 1975  and to speed  up the formula-
tion of an overall Community policy on development cooperation; 
63.  Request~ the Commission  to -;ubmit  proposals for  special  aid  to the least-developed countries along the 
lines of the recommendations made at the 3rd UNCTAD Conference; 
64.  Considers that the Community generaliled preference system adopted for  1974 should be  improved in or-
der to guarantee receiving countries greater benefits than  tho~e obtained under the -;ystem  applied by the Six and 
the three new Member Stares in  1973; 
65.  Expresses satisfaction  with the food aid granted  by the Community to the Sahel countries  and Ethiopia 
and hopes that it will  be  increased and granted more promptly in  view of the acute famine which is  still preva-
lent there and in  adjoining regions; 
66.  Believes  that the definition of the European Identity calls for the existence of  a  true partnership with the 
developing countries and therefore invites the Commission to: 
- harmonize and coordinate the development aid  policy of the .Member States; 
- encourage export~ from the developing countries; 
- assist  their regional integration programme'>; 
- take greater account of their debt problem-.; 
C  -- Future of the Community 
67.  Urges  a  new  effort  in  Community  action  calculated  to consolidate the  very  considerabk results  already 
achieved which make it  po..,..,ible  to attain, despite the preo;ent  difficulties, practical progress towards the economic 
and political  integration of democratic Europe. 
68.  Solemnly appeals to the Parliaments of the Member States to join  with the European Parliament in its at-
tempts to induce national governments to make a  new Community effort powerful enough to guarantee continu-
ation of the integration process and attainment of a genuine European Union by  1980; 
69.  Propost·s that the new effort should l·over three main field.,  of action: 
- dcmocrati7.ation  and effectiveness of the Community:  by  inaeasing the powers of the European Parliament 
and by  a dl'cision that it  h~.: de<.:ted  by direct  univer~al suffrage; by  the Commission and Council reverting to 
the task-;  assigned to them hy  the Treaties; 
·- strengthening of  c~onomic and monetary union: by  reverting to a Community monetary discipline and effec-
rjve coordination of national economic policies to cope jointly with the serious problems of inflation; 
53-_  assertion of European solidarity  and  identity:  by  strengthening the  political .  c.ooperat:ion  whic~ enabl~ Eu-
rope as a community ro  speak with a single voice  in  economic as  well  as  polmcal matters and m large mter-
national circles; 
70.  Expresses its confidence in the Lommis'>ion  and in the latter's capacity to play a decisive role in  the future 
developments of the Communities; 
71.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and  Commi~sion uf the European Comm~-
nities; 
72.  Invites its  President also  to forward  this  resolution  to the  national  Parliaments and to propose that. they 
organize simultaneous debates to draw the attention of  public opinion and of the governments to the gravtty of 
the problems. 
RESOLUTION 
on the economic situation in the Community 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the Communication from the Commission to the Council concerning the adjustment of the 
economic policy guidelines for 1974 (COM(74) 450/fin.), 
- having regard to its  resolutions of 13  December 1973 (1)  and 13  March 1974(1), 
- having regard to the report by  the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs  ~Doc. 105174), 
1.  Expresses its disappointment at the fact that the Commission, after making a shrewd analysis in its commu-
nication of the economic situation, goes on to formulate recommendations that are not primarily geared to the 
real situation and needs of the Community but which reproduce more or less unchanged  th~ policy measures and 
intentions of the Governments..of the Member States; whereas the whole Community finds itself confronted by a 
drastic  restructuring of production, unemployment  problems, the danger  of disruptive capital  movements and 
disquieting price increases; 
2.  Considers that no  Member State  should  take  measures  liable  to compromise, or even  jeopardize the free 
movement of goods within the Community; 
3.  Considers that the Member States which now no longer panicipatc in  the machinery for maintaining limited 
margins of fluctuation should return to this machinery without delay; 
4.  Considers that, to enable the States to return to limited margins of fluctuation, the existing credit machinery 
should be  extended,  allowing  these  States to cope with their balance of payments problems and their monetary 
difficulties while making the granting of credits subject to Community economic policy conditions; 
'{1)  OJ No C 2,  9.  1.  1974,  p. 4R. 
(')  OJ No C 40,  R.  4.  1974, p. 23. 
54 5.  Notes once again that the Commission has not taken any account of Parliament's point of view concerning 
a  redistribution  of  short-term  economic  policy  powers  as  recently  embodied  in  its  resolution  of  13  March 
1974{1); 
6.  Also notes that the Council has not adhered to the provisions contained in the 'Council Decision of 18 Feb-
ruary 1974 on the attainment of a  high degree of convergence of the economic policies of the Member States of 
the European Economic Community (z) ', according to which the Council 'shall, as  soon as  possible during the 
first quarter, adjust the economic policy guidelines for the current year a~ required by economic developments'; 
7.  Expresses  the wish  that borrowings on the  international  capital  markets to cover deficits  on balances of 
payments - which cannot be. a substitute for a  real transfer of income but can at any rate facilitate the process' 
of adjustment - should be  made in a coordinated manner and requests the Commission to submit a proposal to 
this effect; 
8.  Believes that, with a  view to preserving the liberalization of world trade already achieved, it  is  essential to 
protect the Community against disruptive capital  movements and  reminds the Commission of the need to put 
forward at an early date a  Community Regulation for this purpose concerning  ~apital movements from and to 
third countries;  · 
9.  Considers it essential that the Community programme for a medium-term economic policy should be adapted 
to the new situation so that it may serve as  a framework for the short-term economic policy recommendations; 
10.  Holds the view that the communication from the Commission contains, in addition to worthwhile recom-
mendations, many statements that are over-cautious and even obscure or contradictory, which are not in keeping 
with the gravity of the present situation; this i-;  true of the following items in  particular; 
-- Employment: the situation is  presented  in  excessively optimistic terms; 
Restructuring of production: the Commission wishes to support this but does not indicate how this should be 
done; 
Monitoring of income trends: the Commission proposes 'temporary controls on ... all  incomes' for the Neth-
erlands (p.  18)  although the situation in  that country does  not justify  measures  more drastic than those  in 
other Member States; 
collectiL'e measures: the Commission wants these extended, but at the same time considers it necessary to put 
a brake on the increase in  government expenditure in  most of the Member States; 
11.  Requests the Commi<tsion  to base the Communication it  ;..,  required  to present to the Council during the 
second quarter of this year on the points of view expressed in  this resolution; 
12.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commi~sion  of the European Communities. 
(I)  '10.  Deplores  the  IJ~k of  poliri~al  resolve  in  the  Cound)  for  the  coordination  of economic  and  monetary  policies 
in the Community  and  considers  that the  advanced  mterpenetration of the economies .of  the Member States calls for 
a  redistribution  of  powers  between  the  Community  institutions and the national authorities; 
11.  Invites  the  Commission  to  draw  the  logical  condusions from these findings and submit proposals to the Coun-
cil  which go beyond simple technicJI amendments to c:xio;ting  procedures :llH.l involve ~'" extension of the implementing 
and  decision-m.tkin~ powers  of  the  ( 'onumttuty  institutions; 
11.  Considers econmnic  bud~ct.uy and  t.L\.Jtion  policic\,  together  with  monct.uy  and credit  policies,  should be the 
subject of bindin~ Community  Dc~ision  ... ;'. 
(')  OJ No l  I'd,  '· J.  1974, p.  16. 
S5 RESOLUTION 
embodyin~ t~e Opinion of the European ~~liament on the amendments to the proposals from 
the CommJssaon of the European Commumt1es to the Council for: 
I. a  Directive on the.  approxim9:ti~m of the laws of the Member. States  relating to analytical, 
pharmaco-toxolog~cal and  chmcal  standards  and  protocols  an  respect  of  the  testing  of 
proprietary medicinal  products 
II. a Directive on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to publicity for 
proprietary medicinal products and to package leaflets 
III. a  I?irective  on the  approxi~tion of  t~t;  laws  of the  Member States  relatin~ to  matters 
wh1ch  may be added to proprietary medacanal products for colouring purposes 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 377/73), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (D~. 31/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposals; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this rec>olution  and the report of the committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 35, 28. 3.  1974, p. 68. 
'RESOLUTION 
on  the  overall  result  of  financial  and  technical  cooperation  within  the  framework  of  the 
EEC/  AASM  Association 
The European  Parliament, 
- recalling its  resolutions  of 23  November 1964 (1)  and 2  July  1968  (~ on the overall  result of technical  and 
financial cooperation in the context of the EEC/  AASM Association, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc. 111/74), 
1.  Notes that the  mechanisms  of  technical  and  financial  cooperation  of the  Association  have  worked  in  a 
satisfactory way; 
2.  Underlines the importance of Community aid for the Associated States, especially the less favoured ones; 
3.  Notes  with  sati..,faction  that  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communitirs  and  the  AASM  authorities 
responsible  are  making  every  effort  to  ensure  that  aid  from  the  third  EDF  "- under  which  more  than 260 
projects have already  been  financed - is  granted within  the time limits fixed  and in  a flexible and continuous 
manner; thus within four years nearly all  the funds  will  have been committed, despite the delay in  ratifying the 
second Yaounde Convention; 
(1)  OJ No 205, 11.  12.  1964, p.  3484/64. 
(2}  OJ No C 72, 19. 8.  1968, p. 23. 
56 4.  Recommends that the  prc-,cnt  negouauom be  concluded in  good time  -,o  a-.  to avoid having to resort to 
transitional measures when the present convention expires; 
5.  Is  pleased to note that the new orientation of the EDF, notably as regards programming, sales promotion 
and vocational training has on the whole met with success; 
6.  Underlines  the  fact  that  programming,  by  virtue  of  the  many  contacts  which  it  necessitates,  has 
strengthened cooperation between the EEC and the AASM, and helped to increase the role and responsibility of 
the Associated States as regards the improved distribution of aid; 
7.  Considers  that  in  future  the  development  strategy  of  the  Association,  and  particularly  technical  and 
financial cooperation, should be directed more than in  the past towards social objectives which promote a  more 
equitable distribtuion' of income among all strata of the population in the Associated States;· 
8.  Is  consequently plea'>ed  with  the views  expressed in  the Commission's memorandum on the  renewal  and 
enlargement  of  the  Association,  particularly  as  regards  employment,  rural  development,  aid  to  small 
undertakings and small-scale local development projects; 
9.  Underlines  the  great  importance  of  small  projects  for  development  and  the  desirability  of  using 
non-gov.ernmental and voluntary organizations in the implementation of such projects; 
- with particular reference to agriculture and rural  de~·elopment: 
10.  Appreciates  the growing importance of agricultural  projects  in  the  actiVIties  of the EDF  in  view  of the 
present need to increase agricultural and more particularly foodstuffs produ'"-rion,  but urges greater caution with 
regard to agro-industrial projects; 
11.  Points out that rural development and the promotion of employment should be  interrelated priority aims 
for development cooperation; 
12.  Stresses that speedy rural development by  mc;ms  of integrated projects 'an contribute enormously to the 
development of the broad mass of the population in  the Associated State.,,  while at the  o;;ame  time reducing the 
migration of the population towards the rowm; 
- with particular reference to industrialization: 
13.  Welcomes the fact that the project<;  selected  in  the fir..;t  &;tudy  carried our  by  the Commission concerning 
the possibility of industrialization to provide a  !,Ub.,titute  for  imports arc in  the procc"" of being  implemented 
and hopes that the Commission will  continue its policy in  rhir.,  area; 
14.  Urges the Commission to make sure that each industrial project has  .1  positive effect on employment and 
give priority to projects which could create new employment; 
15.  Stresses that greater effort" must be made to encourage .,mall and medium-sized undertakings, in particular 
by  training managerial staff and  increasin~ rcchni<:al  and financial aid: 
16.  Urges the Commission to cn..:ouragc,  in  do  ... e con.,ultation  \Vith  the  African  partners, the industrialization 
of the Associated States oriented mainly towards exports; 
- with particular reference to sales  promotion: 
17.  Recalls that ... ale~ promotion  j..,  of panicuLu importance at a time when  ... pn·ial preferences :uc liahle to be 
reduced; 
18.  Notes  with  satisfaction  that  as  a  rc<>ult  of  the  irKcntive  provided  by  the  second  EDF, the  programme 
of 'fairs and trade exhibition  ... • has been speedily implemcmcd and that this has been  accompanied by a growing 
awareness on the part of economic agent-.  in  the  As~ociatcd States; 
57 - with particular reference to training: 
19.  Notes with satisfaction: 
- the success of the 'study grants, training courses and symposia' programme, the greater part of which was 
carried out in Mrica itself in accordance with the wi-.hes  expressed by the European Parliament; 
- the  increased  importance  of  occupational  training  within  the  frame\\·ork  of  c.Kh  individual  project, 
particularly rural projects; 
- the work begun  in  training supervisory  staff, of  whom  there  is  a  great shortage, in  the various sectors of 
economic life in the AASM ; 
and encourages the Commission to continue its  work in  this direction; 
20.  Is convinced that a  well-thought out financial  and technical cooperation policy should concentrate on the 
accelerated training of staff from the A~sociated St:1tcs  thcm~clvcs who could then gradually take over the task of 
providing technical assistance; 
- with particular reference to regional policy: 
21.  Observes that regional cooperation  ha~ not achieved the hoped for re.,ults and requcr.;t..,  the Commission to 
increase its efforts  in  this  area  so that the  aims  of  this  policy  meet  with  a  more  favourable  response  in  the 
Associated States; 
22.  Believes,  however,  that  careful  programming of the  different  transport  projects  has  helped  to free  the 
Associated  States  from  overdependence  on  connections  with  their  former  metropolitan  centres,  notably  by 
developing an inter-state road ~ystern which facilitates intra-African trade; 
23.  Invites the Commission to continue in the same spirit its  cooperation with the Associated  and as..,ociable 
States; 
24.  Emphasizes  in  this  connection  the  value  of  ~ystematic and C()llstant  evaluation of  the effects  of the aid 
granted on the economic and social growth of the A'isoci:1tcd  State~; 
25.  Instructs  it"i  President  to  fon  .. ;arJ  thi  ....  rc~olution  ;mJ  the  report  of  ir...  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission  of  the  European  C:ommunttics  and,  for  information,  to  the  Pre-;idcnto;  of  the  Parliaments  of  the 
Associated States and to the member-. of the Parliamentary  Confcrcn~:l· of the FFC'AASM  A~sociation. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion .o.f  the European  P~rliament on the propoo;al  from  the Commission of 
the  Europe~n  <;~mmumtacs to  the  Coun~1l  f?r  .a  Directive  amending  Article  5  (2)  of  the 
D1rectl\e of 17 July 1969 conccrmng mdarect taxes on the raising of capital 
The  Europe  .. m  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commis"10n of  the European Communities to the Council (1), 
·- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Artide 100 of the F.FC Tre:uy (Doc.  2~V74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgcr-.  (Doc. -s:-:-"4), 
1.  · Approves the Commission'-; propos.1l; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  .md  the  rcron  of  it"i  committee  ro  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communitie-.. 
(1)  OJ No C 46, 23. 4.  1974, p.  1. 
58 RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinion of the European  Parliamen~ on t~e r.ropo~al from  the Commission of 
the European  Communitic~ to  the Council for  ~ thtrd  DtrectJve  on taxes  other than turnover 
tax which affect the consumption of manufactured tobacco 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (
1
), 
- having been consulted by the Coundl pursuant to Artidc 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 50174), 
_  having regard to the report of the Committee on  Bud~ct' and the Opinion of the Committee on Economic 
and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 76174), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
d  f  d  h.  resolutt'on  ~r1d  the  rep<>rt  of  it~  committee  to  the  Council  and  2.  Instructs  its  Presi  enr ·to  orwar  t  ts  ,, 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 52, 7. 5.  1974, p. 9. 
RESOLUTION 
on the third United Nations Conference on the Law of the  Sea 
The  European  Parliament, 
whereas  European  union  will  be  built  on  firm  achievements  which,  more  than  anything else,  create  true 
solidarity, 
- whereas the economic and social progre"i'i of the peoplec.;  of the Community can best be served by joint action 
on the part of Member States, 
- whereas it is  essential, now more than ever before, to strengthen relations between the Member States of the 
Community in all  fields, 
whereas, moreover, one of the e-;sential goal' of the Community is  the improveme,,t of the quality of life of 
its peoples, 
- having regard tfl the fundamcnto1l  importance which attache~ in this respect to the protection of the seas from 
pollution and improper and reckles!. exploitation, 
1.  \Velcomes  the  fact  thar,  at  the  third  United  Nation~ Conference  on  the  Law of the  Sea  taking  place  in 
Caracas from  june to August 1974, the Community will  participate as such on certain matters  falling within its 
competence; 
2.  Also welcomes the fo1ct  that, where other matters arc concerned, the Member States will  o;eck  to harmonize 
their  positiom; 
.l.  Hopes, however,  in  vtcw  of the import&mcc  of the problemo;  to be  dio;cu'"l'd  .H  thi-.  Conference, that thi-. 
harmonization of position" will  rt''iult in a  united po'tition; 
4.  Directs an urgent appeal to the Council and 1hc  Government~ of the Member States to use this occasion w 
transfer to the jurisdiction of the Community the most important nation.tl power'i in this field; 
5.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities and to the Government!\ and Parliaments of rhe Member States of the Community. 
59 RESOLUTION 
embodying the  European  Parliament's  Opinion on  the  communication  from  the  Commission 
of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  on  measurer,  to  be  taken  in  application  of 
section 16 of the Hague Communique: 
- recommendation for a Decision setting up a Committee for Youth Questions 
- recommendation for a Decision setting up a Youth Advisory Committee 
The  European  Par/i,lmctlf, 
having  regard  to  the  communi~:ation from  the  Conum.,o;ion  of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Coundl 
(COM(73) 635  fin.), 
having been cono;ulred  hy  the Council in  an in.,tarh.:c  111  which consultation wa.,  not obliAatory  (Docs. 270/71 
and 112/73), 
having  regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  Cultural  Affair.,  and  Youth  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
Committee on Budget-;  (Dm:s.  41,74 anJ 41/74 Ann.J, 
- having regard to the Communique of the Conference of  He  ..  H.is  of State or (Jovernment on  L and 2 December 
1969 at The Hague, 
1.  Draws attention to the report drawn up on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee (Doc. 232/71)  and to 
the resolution adopted on the basis of this report (1), and endorse-; the requests put forward therein; 
2.  Urges  that a  first  conference of the  ministers of the  Member States  responsible for youth be convened as 
soon as possible in  the Council of the Communities; 
3.  Urges  that the  decisions  taken  by  -;uch  a  conference  be  coordinated  with  the decisions  of  the  mmtstcrs 
responsible' for educational  matters  so  a~ to arrive  at  a  coherent Community educational, youth and  cultural 
policy; 
4.  Regrets  the  Commission'~  failure  to  consult  reprc!>entative-;  of  international  and  national  youth 
organizations in  drawing up its  proposals; 
5.  Endorses  the  Commi~~ion·~ recommendation  for  .1  Council Decision on the setting up of a  'Committee on 
Youth', subject to the follm-.·ing  amendment-;; 
6.  B~lieves  that  the  Commi~~ion's recommendation  for  a  Council  Dedc;ion  setting  up  a  y  th  Ad  ·  c  t  d  ·  ·  ·  . .  ou  vtsory 
ommtt ee  oes nor, m  Its  preo.;cnt  torm, meet o;;pcctfrL  cxpectariom and should therefore be radically amended; 
7.  Requests  the Commission to  mcorporatc the  following  amendments  m  its  recommendations,  pursuant to 
Article 149  (2)  of the EEC Treaty; 
R.  CaiJs  o~ the Council and th.e  Commis"ion of the European Communities to study and take in  hand youth 
problems  ~Jth the greatest  possrblc  openness  so  ao;  to.  arouc;e  in  young  people  feeling-;  of  unity  and  mutual 
undersrar:dmg,  and  to  ~ake  _them  fully  aware  of  thetr  worth  and  their  right-;  and  obligations  in  a  united 
democratic and peace-lovmg Europe;  ' 
9.  Reque~ts  .the_ European Commi'>sion to take .the necc:-;a.ry  measures to ensure that,  ~ts from  1 january 1975. 
the appropnattons for youth mea,.urco;  are conc;olldatcd w1thm one chapter and substantially increased; 
10.  Also requco;;ts  the Cornmi.,.,ion to investig.uc whether a European Youth Centre -;}10uld  not be created; 
11.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  thio;;  rco;;olution  and  the  report  of  it.;  <:omn~ittee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communittc<.. 
(')  OJ No C  19,  2H.  l. 1972, p.  20. 
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6o RESOLUTION 
on Petition No 1173  on the proposal for an International Charter of Migrant Worken'  Right~ 
and on Petition No 1/74 on proposals for a European Migrant Workers' Charter 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to Petition Nos 1/7.1  and ln4, 
- having regard  to the  report of the Committee on  So~:ial  Affair~ and  Employment anJ  the  Opinion of the 
Legal Affairs Committee (Doc. 84/74), 
- having established that the two petitions fall  within the Community's sphere of activity, 
1.  Notes the request,  made in  the two petitions that a  Charter of Migrant  Worker~· Rights  be  drawn up at 
Community level; 
2.  Recognizes  the continuing existence of  ~crious legal  di'icrimination  ag;.tinst  migr11nt  worker'; in  particular 
their total exclusion from participation in Jcci'>ion-making and political life, and the  p.recariousne..,~ of their right 
to remain on the territory of a state of which they arc not citi7..cns  if  they arc not citizens of a Member State; 
3.  Also recognize-;  that these workers live  in  conditions which  arc  ... till  far from  satisfactory, for example as 
regards the reuniting of families, housing, education. social security, etc. 
4.
1  Is therefore of the opinion that a Migrant Workers' Charter would be  an effective means of improving this 
situation and eliminating all .forms of discrimination; 
5.  Is  not unaware of the difficulties,  especially  of  a  legal  nature,  involved  in  drawing  up  this  charter  but 
considers that they could be overcome if  the political will  to do so existed; 
6.  Finds that the Commission of the European Communities has regrettably not been able to take adion on its 
request, contained in  the report (
1
)  on the earlier Petition  No 4170  to lend  its support for a  European Migrant 
Workers'  Charter  providing  for  their  civil,  political, social  and human rights; 
7.  Is  of th~ o~inion that the pro_po_sals  made in the two petitions could serve as a ·good basis for drafting the 
Charter and mststs that the Commtss1on of the European Communities present practical proposals to Parliament 
by  the end of March 197  5 at the latest; 
8.  Invites  therefore  the  Commission of the  European  Communities to make  usc  of them  in  drawing up its 
proposals and to take account also of the  recently  proposed legislation  in  <.·crtain  Member States on the legal 
status of migrant  workcr~t; 
9.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  the  texts  of  Petition  Nos  1/7.3  anJ  1/74  to  the  Commission  of  the 
European  Communities  and  to  send  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Commission  and 
Council of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 100, 12.  10.  1971,  p. 7. 
61 RESOLUTION 
on the 1974/75 Information Programme of the Commission of the European C<'mmunities 
The European  Parliament, 
- once again drawing attention to the importance of the effecti\'e information of public opinion in the countries 
of the Community for the gradual development of a European awareness and to the need for a loyal attitude 
on the part of the public so that it  will cooperate in  the realization of the process of European integration, 
the aim of which is  the creation of a European Union, 
recalling its resolution of 10 February 1972 e)  on the information policy of the European Communities, 
having regard to the report by the Committee on Cultural Affairs and Youth (Doc. 106/74), 
1.  Notes  with  approval  the  aimo;;,  priorities  and  method~ for  information  policy  set  out  by  the  European 
Commission for  1974 and 1975; 
2.  Agrees  with the Commission that the effectiveness and \Uccess  of this  policy d"pends to a great extent on 
the achievement within a reasonable time of practical results in the implementation of the programme established 
during the Paris Conference of Heads of State or Government; 
3.  Urges  the Governments of  the  \1ember States, duly  be:uing in  mind that the positive cooperation of the 
European  people  is  required  for  the  development  of  European  integration,  to  take  definite  action  now  in 
order to make a genuine Community policy possible  at a  very early date in  aH  the sectors which are important 
for the future of Europe and to take decisions to increase the effectiveness of the institutions and accelerate the 
process of democratization of the Community; 
4.  Considers it  the duty of the  Government~ of Member States and of all the institutions of the Community to 
use all appropriate means to point out, particularly to youth, the necessity of the European process of integration 
for  the creation  of optimum  living  condition~ :1nd  personal  development  opportunities for future  generations, 
and for contributing to a  peaceful  ~olution of  the extensive problems facing  Europe and other countries of the 
world; 
5.  Stresses  the Commission'., duty  to  hi~hlight the  role  to be  played  by  young people in  the construction of 
Europe  in  the  information  it  pa.,._es  to  them  and  through  the  importance  attached  to  the  formation  of  a 
Committee for Youth Question-. and a Yomh Advi.,ory Committee, for which proposal.., have been submitted; 
6.  Remind~ Member State'>  of their obligation under Article 50  of the EEC Treaty to encourage the exchange 
of young workers within the framework of a joint programme; 
7.  Considers it wrong that the groups whkh in  the Commission's view  must be given  priority in  the field  of 
information should not include consumers; 
8.  Is  aware of the special  problems of  the new  Member States in  the sphere of information about European 
problems, and emphao;izc~ the need to contribute, by  means of a specific information policy, to greater awareness 
and a positive assessment in the new Member State~ of the objectives and activities of the Community; 
9.  Is  pleased that the Commission has dearly appreciated the special  measures which are necessary to gain an 
insight  into  the  information  need~ of  the  various  .;;cctions  of  the  population  and  points  out  that  all  these 
measures  must  be  given  practical  form;  exprc"'l's  the  hope  that the  Commi..,o;ion  will  be  able  to continue to 
improve its information policy hy  mean-;  of opinion polls and a critic.\ I asscs~mcnt of thc- information returns; 
(')  OJ No C  19, 28.  2.  1972, p.  32. 
62 10.  Calls for  a  closer examination to be  made within  the framework  of  the  information programme of the 
need to strengthen the pres-;  and informatifm offices and of the role of these offices and of the  di~scminators in 
achieving  greater  involvement  of  the  population  in  the  Community  and  furthermore  draws  attention  to  the 
importance of systematic investig<ltions into the availability of information on Europe to the various sections of 
the public; 
11.  Believes that a thorough invcc;tigation of the role of m.1ss  media and modern audio-visual  aid<~ in providing 
information is of great importance and that particular attention should be devoted to the use of video-cassettes; 
12.  Notes  with  approval  the  Commission's  plan  to  give  increased  consideration,  in  the  proposed  priority 
subjects, to steps  to  remove  obstacles  to the  free  movement of  persons and  goods  and  to ensure the mutual 
recognition of degrees and diplomas which are matters of great importance to the European public; 
13.  Believes  that  the  resources  for  the  information  of  teachers  and  those  working  in  the  field  of  adult 
education should be  fully  exploited  and that it  is  desirable to train them, in  a  Euro?ean context, to use  new 
teaching materials in  the most effective way; points to the need to ensure that the information material intended 
for teachers is  in fact made available to them; 
14.  Feels  that information on European  integration  can  be  given  in  the  upper  classes  of  primary  schools, 
provided this  is  done  in  a  didactically  responsible  manner,  and  to this  end  urges  dre Commission to compile 
suitable reading material in cooperation with teachers and to take any other useful action; 
15.  Asks  for measures to be taken to bring the reception facilities  for groups of visitors  in  Brussels into line 
with  the  information  requirements  of  those  who  wi~h to  gain  a  coherent  impression  of  the  Community's 
activities  while  visiting the Commission's headquarters and expects adequate personnel to he  provided for this 
purpose by the information offices in  the Member States at an early date; 
16.  Notes  with  approval  the  Commission's  plan  to  systematically  review  policy  on  publications  and 
. emphasises the importance of periodical and other publications for the creation of a  broad flow of information 
from the Community to the people, and from the people to the Community; 
17.  Considers  quicker  reaction  to  events  and  decisions  of  significance  to  Europe  of  great  importance  if 
information is  to be effective; 
18.  Notes  with  pleasure  that  a  central  documentation  servke  i-.  to  he  created  to  support  the  national 
information  offices  and  urges  that  these  offices  ... hould  be  adequately  staffed  in  order  to  fulfil  their  tasks 
efficiently; 
19.  Considers  it  important  to  have,  at  the  carlie~t  opportunity,  an  account  of  the  appropriations  made 
available to the Commission for the implementation of ito;  1974/75 Information Programme; 
20.  Appeals to the Governments of the  Mcmhcr State" to  ~ive their l"omtant hal"king  to the  Commi~sion and 
to support it  in every  respect in  its t:1-;k  of fulfilling the ohjcctiVl's of the 1974175  lnfort11ation Programme; 
21.  Instructs  ito,  President  to  forwarJ  thi.,  rc~olution  and  the  report  of  it-.  l·ommittct:  to  the Council  <tnc.l 
Commission of the European Communitic~ and, for information, to the (;ovcrnmcnts of the Member States. 
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(.> 
l  .) RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  C..ornmunitie!i  to  the  Council  for  a  resolution  oa  the  adaptation  to  technical 
progress of Directives on the protection and improvement of the environment 
The  European  Parliantl•nt, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European  Communitic~ to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 25/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 101174), 
1.  Approves  of  the  establishment  of  committees  of  experts  for  the  adaptation  to  technical  progress  of 
Directives on the protection and improvement of the environment, but  insist~ nevertheless that these committees 
have only an advisory function and that they may not curtail the powers of the Commission, which  must take 
decisions solely on its own responsibility; 
.2.  Requests  further  that  on  ~ll  important  decisions  the  Commission  should  put  proposals  directly  to  the 
·council, which should decide by a qualified majority; 
3.  Welcomes the flexible nature of the provision contained in the rcsolutioo to the effect that 18  months from 
the  first  application  of  the  procedure  envisaged,  the  Council  should  investigate,  in  the  light  of  experience, 
whether this procedure ought to be amended; 
4.  Requests the Commission of  the European Communities to incorporate the following amendments into its 
proposal pur~uant to Article 149,  ~econd paragraph of the EEC Treaty; 
5.  Instructs its President to forward this motion for a resolution and its committee's report to the Council anc.l 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 44, 19.  4.  1974, p. 26. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  recommendation  to  the  Member  States 
regarding cost allocations and action by public authorities on environmental matters 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
I 
- having been comulted by the Council pursuant to Article 235  of the EEC Treaty (Doc.  17/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs  (Doc. 114n4), 
1.  Reaffirms that it approves the 'polluter pays' principle; 
2.  Regrets the Commission's delay in  submitting its recommendation and  invites the Commission to submit a 
time-table for the detailed  rules of application; 
(1)  OJ No C 68,  12.  6.  1974, p.  1. 
64 3.  Approves  the  recommendation  in  principle  and  hopes  that in  the  more  specific  proposals  to foJlow  the 
levies will have a more redistributive than incentive function; 
4.  Invites the Commission, therefore, to submit these proposals as soon as  possible; 
5.  Considers that quality objectives should be set on the basis of appropriately selected geographical areas and 
requests the Commission to bear this in  mind when formulating its specific proposals; 
6.  Reserves the right to consider and comment on the proposals when the Commission has submitted them; 
7.  Requests the Commission to take into consideration pollution that crosses Community frontiers; 
8.  Invites the Commission of the European Communitie-; to make the following amendments to its  proposal, 
pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 149 of the Treaty establishing the EEC; 
9.  Requests  its  appropriate  committee  to  chc<.:k  <.:arefully  whether  the  Commhsion  of  the  European 
Communities  adopts  the  European  Parliament's  amendments  to  its  proposal  and,  if  necessary,  to  report  to 
Parliament on this matter; 
10.  Instructs  its  President  to forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European  C~mmunitics. 
FIRST  RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the communication  a~d proposal from 
the Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a  Regulation on the creation 
of a European Foundation for the improvement of living and working conditions 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 2-'5  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 306n3), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 93n4), 
1.  Welcomes the Commission's proposal as  an important step towards a Community environmental policy; 
2.  Endorses the Commission's choice of Article 235  of the EEC Treaty as  the legal  basis and confirms in this 
connection its  earlier  positive  stand on the  advisability  of  bac;ing  Community environmental  measures on this 
Article of the Treaty ; 
3.  Urges that the objective set for the planned European Foundation should  be  the improvement not only of 
living  and  working  conditions  but  also  of  the  environment  and  that  it  therefore  be  called  the  'European 
Founaation for the improvement of living,  working and environmental conditions'; 
4.  Notes with satisfaction that under the proposed Regulation the European Parliament is  also entitled to make 
suggestions  directly  to  the  Foundation  on  the  preparation  of  its  annual  programme  of  work  and that  the 
Director of the Foundation is obliged to take into account suggestions made by  the European Parliament and the 
other Community institutions; 
(')  OJ No C 35, 28. 3.  1974, p. 5 and Doc. COM(73) 2026 fin. 
65 5.  Insists that the general  report on the activities, the financial situation and the  pro~pccts of the Foundation 
should be  forwarded by  the Director directly to the various Community institutions; 
6.  Urges the Council to ensure that the Regulation comes into force by 31  july 1974 at the latest; 
7.  Requests the Commission to incorporate the following amendments in  its proposal pursuant to Article 149, 
second paragraph of the EEC Treaty; 
8.  Requests  the committee  resi>onsible  to establish  whether  the  Commio;sion  of the European Communities 
incorporates the amendments proposed by the European Parliament in  its proposal and to report  to Parliament 
on this if necessary; 
9.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
SECOND  RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the communication and proposal from 
the Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a  Regulation on the creation 
of a European Foundation for the improvement of living and working conditions 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the communication and proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the 
Council  e), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 306n3), 
having regard to the report of its Committee on Social Affairs and Employment (Doc. 94/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal but requests  it  to define  more  dearly  the Foundation's  duties  and 
particularly to state what it understands by the improvement of working and living conditions; 
2.  Expresses  its  preference  for  a  Foundation which  will  concern  itself  both  with  social  and  environmental 
questions, and give priority to the problems of man at work; 
3.  Insists on adequate representation of the social partners on the Administration Board; 
4.  Requests  the  Commission  to  specify  the  problems  involved  in  coordinating  its  own  activity  with  the 
Foundation's,  in  the  light·  of  the  commitments  assumed  under  the  Social  Action  Programme  and  the 
Environmental Programme on the basis of the role and functions of the individual Community institutions; 
5.  Considers that a balance should comtantly he kept between the Foundation\ theoretical and scientific work 
and  its  practical  operations,  and  rcflt·ctl·J  in  a  balanced  dic;trihution  of  appropriation~  between  its  various 
activities; 
(1)  OJ No C 35, 28. 3.  1974, p. 5 and COM (73)  2026 fin. 
/  / 
!  ( 6.  Asks the Commission to amend it"  proposal in  accordance with  Artidc 149,  second paragraph of the EEC 
Treaty by inserting an Article providing for the granting of tax conccs  ... ionc.  by  Member States on donations to 
the Foundation in  order to encourage private individual  ...  to contribute to it..;  finances: 
7.  Agree~ that Community imtitution  ..... 110uld  a..,.,j..,t  the Foumbtion hy making 'uggc!.tion.., and proposals; 
8.  Invites  the  Commission  not  ro  leave  open  the  quc.,tion  of  the  Foundation·.,  ph11.:c  of  work  and  to  rake 
account of the propo<iials  made in  thio;  report~ 
9.  Instructs  its  Preo;ident  to  forward  the  resolmion  and  the  report  of  it.,  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communitie  ... 
RESOLUTION 
on the economic situation in the Community 
The  European l'arliame1tt, 
having  regard  to the Council's draft  Decision  adjusting the economic  policy  guidelines for  1974  (COM(74) 
689 fin.), 
having regard to its previous resolution<;,  in  particular those of 13  ~larch 1974 e)  and 15  May 1974 (2), 
having  regard  to  the  tendency  of  Member  State<.;  to  take  unilateral  economic  measures  based  on  purely 
national considerations. without the prior consultation<.;  required by  the Treaty and repeatedly stipulated by 
the Council, 
having  regard  to  the  fact  that  "uch  mca<>urcc;  jeopardize  rhc  achievement-;  of  the  Community  role  of  the 
Commission in  cnordinJtin~ the cconomk policy of the Community, 
having  regard  to rhc  motion  for  a  rco.;olution  by  the Committee on  Economic .md  Monetary  Affairs  (Doc. 
129/74), 
1.  Appc3)<.;  to the  Memher States  to take quickly  any  mca  .. urc~ likely  to  re-establish  and  ""feguard the free 
circulation of goode.  within the Community, which  io;  ar prc"ient in  jeopardy; 
2.  Sees  in  recent developments a  confirmation of the fragility of economic integration which  1s  not hased on 
adequate decision-making  structure~; 
3.  Considers  that  the  solution  to  the  grave  economic  problems  facing  the  Community  requires  the 
establishment of more effective Community decision-making <;tructures  in  economic and monetary matters; 
4.  Requests: 
(a)  the Commission to react to the procesc;  of disintegration of the Community by  taking stepc;  at institutional 
level which will enable it to restore the normal operation and development of the common market; 
(b)  the Council and the Governments of the J\lcmber State<;  to support, in  a Community spirit, any action taken 
by the Commission in  thi"'  sector; 
'·  Request<.;  that  conjun(.·tural  policy  ~uidclinc  .. ,  while  dr.1win~ on  the.·  ohjc~t  ivc"i  laid  down  in  the  Treaty, 
should be founc.kd on .t  fr.tnk  .m.tJy,j., of cl·otwrni~ and  so~i.al  Ltct~ in the Mcmhc.:r  State" that produces practical 
conclusions and  - g1ven  the gr;wiry of the ,jruarion -- hold n·o,mnwndatiom; 
(I)  OJ No C 40, 8.  4.  1974, p. 23. 
(:!)  OJ No C 62, .10.  5.  1974, p.  21. 
67 6.  Remind~ the Coun,il of the obligation., it  .Jv·,umcd  tow.ud~ the European public ifl  adopting  it~ resolutions 
on the implementation and development of cconomi( ;md  monetary union; 
7.  Requests the Council to pay more ... cnou'> attention th.m it  has -.o  f:tr  to the European Parliament's concern 
for  the  state  of  the  Community  hy  pur.,uing  a  'ohcrt·nt  integration  poli()'  ..:cntred  on  the  achievement  of 
economic and monetary union; 
8.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  thi.,  rc,olution  to  the  Council  and  Commis')ion  of  the  European 
Communities, and to the Parliaments and Government-. of the Mcmhcr States. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the  proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the  Council for  a  Directi,·e on aid  to the shipbuilding industry 
and on the memorandum from the Commission to the Council on procedures for action in  the 
shipbuilding industry 
The  Europea1l  Parliame1lt, 
having regard to the propo  .. al  from tht·  Cornmis,ion of the European Communities to the Coundl (1), 
having been optionally con~ultcd by  the Council (Doc. 2.51173), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc 6H/74), 
1.  Welcomes  the  Commission's  dforts  to  contribute  to  a  more  effective  structuring  of  the  shipbuilding 
industry with a view to greater competitiveness at world level; 
2'.  Takes the view that, a~ regards the industrial a<>pcctl\  of the shipbuilding policy, the Commission should lay 
stress on the establishment of the soundest possible basis for decisiom regarding investments in  the shipbuilding 
industry and, if need be, help to provide the necessary credit; 
3.  Welcomes that part of the proposal dealing with industrial policy as an initial practical step towards a true 
industrial  policy  at  Community  level;  expects  the  Community  institutions  to  work  towards  a  uniform 
shipbuilding policy, while providing the nccc.;;sary safeguards for the shipbuilding industry in Membc' States who 
will  suffer most during thi"  pt·riod of change; 
4.  Requests  the  Comrni-.-.ion  to  draw  up  .1  time-table  for  the  abolition  of  the  variou~  aids,  including 
investment aid, and  to  in-.i ... r,  in  the  l l17~  OECD  negotiation-.,  on  the cornplctt·  abolition  at  world  level  of all 
existing aid constituting a source of di-.rortion to competition and to cn.,urc, by  <.tgrecmcms with Japan and other 
.:ountries, that no world .;urpluo;  produdion capa1.:ity  .triscs; 
5.  Considers, thcrefort·, that the proposed Directiw may remain in  force only umil .H  Dc'-·cmhcr  1975; 
6.  Requests  the  Commi~~Jon to  ... ubmit,  after  full  ~.:ono,ultation  with  both  sides  o£  industry  in  the  sector 
concerned and in adjacent  \ector~, <1  propo-.al for a  structural Jirc'-1ivc on rhc <>hipbttilding  sector; 
(')  OJ No C  114, 27.  12.  1973, p.  2~ and  CO~fl71j 17XR  fin. 
68 7.  Instructs  its  Committee on  Economic  and  Monetary  Affairs  to  request  details  on  the  subject  from  the 
Commission; 
8.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  repon  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities and to the Governments and Parliaments of Member States. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the  proposal from  the  Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Decision  on  assistance  from  the  European 
Social Fund to persons employed in the shipbuilding industry 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc.  349/73), 
_: having  regard  to the  report  of  the Committee on  Social  Affairs  and  Employment and  the Opinion of the 
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc.  86/74), 
1.  Approves the Commi~ion's proposal; 
2.  Considers that aid  from  the  Social  Fund  under  Article  4  of  the Coundl  Decision  of  1  February  1974  as 
stipulated in  this  propo~al can constitute a  typical  example of the way in  which the new Fund should operate, 
provided  that  it  forms  part  of  a  reorganization  and  investment  policy  coordinated  <lt  Community  level,  due 
regard being given to regional policy; 
3.  Stresses, in this connection, that assistance from the Social Fund can only be completely effective and a real 
instrument of a policy of full  and improved employment if it is  integrated into an overall Community strategy; 
4.  Considers that the objective of the Community's coordinated social, industrial and regional policy measures 
in favour of shipbuilding should  be  to ensure the development of a  dynamic and competitive industry in the 
Community; 
5.  Regrets that the Commission  has  not given  any  information in  its  proposals on the probable number of 
workers affected  by  the reorganization plans, their breakdown according to age, skills, etc., and the number of 
persons likely to be granted aid from the Fund; 
6.  Fears that the fact that the financial  implication~ of the aid granted by  the Social Fund to persons employed 
in  the  shipbuilding  induMry  arc  unknown  will  give  rise  to  difficulties  in  the  Council  and  exacerbate  the 
budgetary prohlems with which the 1-'und  h  already confronted as a result of the inadequate resources available; 
7.  Approves  the  application  of  Article  4  of  the  basic  Decision  to  workcrc.  employed  in  the  shipbuilding 
indu~try, whkh  will  enable action  to he  taken  in  time  to  retrain or transfer these  workers as  required  by  the 
reorganization C"i\l'lltial  if  thi-,  indu~try io,  to dnclop in  the Community; 
(•)  OJ No c 13,  tl  . .!.  1~74, p.  n. 
69 -H.  Bdacvc~t  that, althouJ(h  there  j.,  110  -.hort.lgc  of  orJcr-.  m  European  'htpyarJ.,  at  prc~cnt, roordinated 
inJu,.rrial,  rcJ4ional  and  .,m:ial  politic'>  .. hould  he  <.h:vt-.nl  .md  nuplcm<.·ntcd  without  delay  to  promote  the 
reorganiz;uion of Furopcan .,hiphuilding and rhu  ...  a-. ... urc it  of an ;tppropriatt  po~ition in  the world shipbuilding 
industry; 
9.  Therefore calls upon the Council, the .\1cmbcr State., .md the pubh~ and private undertakings concerned to 
act in good time to ensure the effective and smooth reorganization of this sector; 
10.  Urges  the  Commission  to  con~ider  the  possibility  of  extending  a!\sistancc  from  the  Fund  to  persons 
employed  in  industries  which  arc  directly  dependent  on  shipbuilding  and  would  also  be  affected  by  the 
repercussions of reorganization in this sector; 
11.  Requests the Commission of the European Communities to incorporate the following amendments in its 
proposal pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph of the EEC Treaty; 
12.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  n:~olution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the need for Community measures for the desulphurization of fuels 
The  European  Parliamrnt, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology (Doc. 22174), 
- having regard to the environmental action programme of the European Communities (1), 
- having regard to its past resolutions on energy and environmental policies, in particular: 
- on means of securing. adequate energy  supplies to satisfy the Community's  requirements and guarantee, 
promot~ and further 1mprove the Community's competitiveness on the world market as a  prerequisite to 
econom1c growth, full employment and a forward-looking social policy e,), 
- on the communication from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council on: 
(a)  the progress necessary in Community energy policy, 
(b)  energy policy: problems and resources 1975 to l9R5 (3), 
- on the_ proposals  fro~ the  Com~is-.ion of the European Communities to the Council on the programme 
of_ en~1ronmental action of the European Communities together with proposed measures to be taken  in 
th1s  f1eld  (If, 
(I)  SuppJcmcnr !\:o .\  7 1 to the:  Bulletin of rhc:- htrop1.·;tn CommunitiC\. 
IJ OJ No C  112, 27.  10.  1972,  p ..  U. 
~  OJ No C 37, 4.  6.  1973, p.  19. 
(lj  OJ No C 62, 31. 7.  1973. p.  16. 
70 1.  Notes that in seeking a solution to environmental problems arising from the production and utilization of 
energy, priority must he given to securing energy supplies, since on the one hand, this is  one of the prerequisites 
to the  achievement  of  the  objectives  of  the  EEC  Treaty,  but,  on  the  other,  the  solution  of  environmental 
problems can lead to greater consumption of energy; 
2.  Reaffirms its view  that account must be  taken of all  energy sources in efforts to secure supplies; 
3.  Is also of the opinion that the costs of the necessary desulphurization  measures will  not in  general exceed 
acceptable  levels; 
4.  Calls upon the Commission: 
(a)  to submit  proposals  on  measures  for  the  desulphurintion of  all  fuels  or their  waste  gases  covering  both 
producers and users of energy and taking account of the abovementioned  fact~ and limitations; 
(b)  more specifically, to submit proposal!t for  L>irectives  requiring Member States to approve the construction or 
use of new  power stations or oil  refincrie.,  only where effective and adequate desulphurization of the fuels 
by  reliable methods is  ensured, and  a~ soon as  possible to bring existing power stations and oil refineries in 
line with these requirements, unless this results in  greater consumption of a limited energy supply; 
(c)  to submit proposals for international agreements of a similar nature with third countries and to obtain from 
the Council the necessary  negotiating authority; 
(d)  to submit proposals for effective coordination of existing research projects on the desulphurization of tuels, 
and  the  utilization  or  dumping  of  waste  products  resulting  from  desulphurization,  possibly  promoting 
research projects of this type through the Joint Research Centre, with particular artention to a reduction in 
process costs whilst maintaining efficiency, and preventing increased consumption of energy and to draw up 
the necessary  time-tables; 
5.  Instructs its appropriate committees to keep  the progress of  .111  these measures under careful  review  and to 
report to it where necessary; 
6.  Instructs its  President to forward  this  resolution  and  the  report of its  committee to the Commission  and 
Council of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Directive on the approximation of the laws of 
t~e Member States relating to the sulphur content of certain liquid fuels 
The European Parliament, 
• 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 390/73}, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc.  103/74) and the 
Opinion of the Committee on Energy, Research and Development (Doc. 22/74), 
1.  Welcomes the Commission's proposal as one of the first practical measures to implement the environmental 
action programme of the European Communities of 2l November 1973 (1); 
(')  OJ No C 35, 28.  3.  1974, p. 75. 
(')  OJ No C 112, 20.  12.  1973,  p. 3. 
71  --2.  Notes  that  the  Commission  was  right  to  usc  Article  100  of  the  F.EC  Treaty  as  the  legal  basis  for  its 
proposal, as fundamental  differcm·c~. havin~ a dircd dfcct on the  workin~ of the common market, are npparent 
in the laws,  regulations  and  administrative  provisions  now  in  force  or cn  ... isagcd  in  the  Member States on the 
sulphur content of liquid fuels; 
3.  Supports the Commission in  its efforts to bring about complete h.umonization in this  are~t by  rcpladng the 
existing provisions of the Member States by Community provisions; 
4.  Regrets that in view of the wording of Article 4 proposed by  the Commission, the Directive is  non-binding 
and calls upon the Commission to make the Directive compulsory in  the interests of '!ffective protection of the 
environment by amending this Article accordingly; 
5.  Requests the Commission to pursue its work energetically so that a proposal for a Directive on the sulphur 
content of heavy fuel  oils can be submitted during the first  half of  1974  and adopted at the same time as the 
present Directive; 
6.  Agrees  with the Commission that the  relatively  minor increases  in  the price  of gas  oil  and in  the demand 
for crude oil which will probably be  necessary as a result of implementation of the Directive arc fully justified by 
the basic aim of the Directive to protect the environment; 
7.  Notes that the  proportion of atmospheric pollution caused  by  heating  in  private  home~ could be  reduced 
co~siderably if  regular  inspections  of  the  oil  burners  in  private  heating  systems  were  made  obligatory,  and 
therefore calls upon the Commission to submit in the near future a  proposal for a  Directive fixing  appropriate 
standards for the construction, maintenance and inspection of heating systems; 
8.  Expresses the hope that the Commission will  not wait until the end of the time limit of 1 October 1980 laid 
down in Article 6 for the submission of appropriate proposals based on new informacion regarding the degree of 
atmospheric pollution due to sulphur dioxide, but will  if  possible submit its  proposal earlier so as  to take more 
account of increasingly rapid technical development; 
9.  Calls upon the Commission to make sure that the analysis method for the  inspe~tion of gas oils  placed on 
the market is determined at the latest when the Directive enters into force; 
10.  Expects the Council to take a decision on the Commission's proposal within five  months of its submission 
by  the Commission, that is,  by  November 1974  at the  latest,  in  accordance  with  die Agreement  of  5  March 
1973 (1)  on information for the Commission and for the Member States with a view to possible harmonization of 
urgent measures; 
11.  Insists  that  the  ~iember States,  in  accordance  with  the  Commission's  proposal  must  comply  with  the 
Directive by  putting into force  internal laws,  regulations and administrative provisions within six months of its 
notification ; 
12.  Requests  the Commission  to  incorporate  the. following  amendments  in  its  proposal  pursuant  to Article 
149, second paragraph of the EEC Treaty; 
13.  Requests its  committee to ascertain carefully whether the Commission  of the European Communities does 
amend its proposal in  accordance with the amendments proposed  by  the  European  Parliament,  and  to  report 
back to it on this matter if  neces'iary; 
14.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communitie'i  . 
......,__.  ._....._  _ _._......, 
(1)  OJ No C 9, 15.  3.  1973,  p.  1. 
7~ RESOLUTION 
cmhodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the propo  .. al  ..  from  the  Cnmmi  .... ion  of 
the European Communitic., to the Council for: 
I.  a  Directi\'e  on  the  coordination  of  certain  provi'iion~  laid  down  hy  ·law,  regulation  or 
administrative  action  in  respect  of  the  activitie\  of  'ielf-employed  pcr  .. ons  engaged  in  the 
retail sale of pharmaceuticals 
II.  a  Directive  on  the  implementation  of  freedom  of  establishment  and  freedom  to  provide 
services  in  respect of  the  activities  of  self-employed  per.,ons  engaged  in  the  retail  sale  of 
pharmaceuticals 
The European  Parliame,rt, 
having regard to the proposals from the Commi..,..,ion of the European Communities to the Council (COM(72) 
1375 fin.), 
having been comulted hy  the Council pur..,uant to Article.,  "4 (2), 57. 63  (2)  and 66 of the Treaty establishing 
the EEC  (Doc.  273/-:'2\, 
having  regard  to the  report  of  the  Legal  Affairs Committee  and  the  Opinion  of  the Committee on  Public 
Health and the Environment (Doc.  102/74), 
considering that account mmt he  taken  of the  progre-;-;  111  economiC  :~nJ  o;ocial  integration  achieved  in  the 
Community in  recent year<;, 
considering that Jo.:ount n1u<>t  ,,)..,o  he t.lk('ll  of the cxi..,ting 'lituation in  the nine ~tcmher  States a..,  regard-, the 
retail  <iale  of  phann:H.:cutit:ak 
1.  Ask'i the Commi-,..,ion  to withdraw ih propo..,a}.,  to the ( ounul; 
2.  Ask!.  the Commi..,.,ion  to prcp;tre <1!-.  ..,oon  3'>  pm..,ihk· new propmalo; providmg for full  .md effective freedom 
of establishment and freedom  to provide ..,crvice'  in  the n:t.1il  ..,;lie  of rharm.h.TuticaJ..,  '>ector,  whik ncvcrthde-;o; 
safeguarding public he:tlth; 
3.  Instructs  it'i  Pre  .. idcnt  to  tor\\ ard  tlw;  re-,olution  anJ  the  report  of  it'>  Lommitrcc  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European ( :ommunitieos. 
RESOl.UTION 
embodying. t~c Opinion of the European Parliament on the amendments to the proposal" from 
the CommiS\IOn  ,~f the European  C~mmunitic~ to the  Council  for a  Regulation concerning the 
level  of_  lhc  maxnnum. quota  appl.'cablc  to  sugar  durintt  the  1974175  marketing  year  and  a 
Regulation  'upplemcntmg  Rcgulauon  No  1009/67/EI::C  on  the  common  organization  of  the 
market in  su~ar 
The  European  l'arliamcnt, 
having regard. to the proposals of the Commission to the Council (COM(74) 3S2 fin.  and  COM(74) 481  fin.), 
having been consulted by  the Council pur-;uam to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 59174), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinions of the Committee on External 
Economic Relation.., and the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc. 92174}, 
believing that the proposal-, put forward here represent in  fact a  declaration by the Commission of a state of 
scarcity in the sugar market, 
73 - considering that the sugar supplies of the Community must he as"ured and that to this end sugar produced in 
excess of the maximum quota must be placed - when needed - on the Community market, 
1.  Notes with satisfaction that the Commis!-.ion has taken this sugar scarcity into account; 
2.  But believes that the proposals of the Commission to safeguard the security of future sugar supplies of the 
Community may  re~ult in a  reduction in the incomes of Community ~ugar producers, given the very high level  of 
sugar prices on the world market; 
3.  Believes  that  it  is  desirable,  in  order  ro  !-.tabilizc  cXJ'>ttng  incomes  of  sugar  producers,  to  increase  the 
maximum quota to a  level  sufficient to cmure adequate sugar  ~upplics for  the Community, without  however 
producing a  ~urplus, and with the abolition of the production levy; 
4.  Approves the measures authorizing Italy to increase the supplementary payment to beet growers; 
5.  Instructs its  President to forward  this  resolution  and the report of its  committee to the  Council  and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the  propmal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities  to the Council  for  a  Directive  on  the  stunnin~ of  animals  before 
slaughter  . 
The  European  Parliament. 
- having regard to the prt.)posal from the  Commi'>~JOn of the European ComnHmltiec; to the Council (
1
), 
- having been consulted by the Council pur-;uant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc 36/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. S2!""4). 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  Pre"ident  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 44,  19.  4.  1974, p.  27. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European  Parliament on the  propoo,al  from  the  Commis~ion of 
the  European  Communitic'>  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  on  purc·brcd  breeding  animals 
of the bovine species 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
( 1)  OJ No C 44,  19.  4.  1974, p.  20. 
74 having hccn <.:on .. ulttd h>·  th<.:  <.ounld pur..,ll.lllt  to Artide 43  of the EH. Treaty (DoL.  U/74-1), 
having reg;.nd to the report of  the Committee on Agriculture (Doc lHt74), 
1.  Welcomes  the  Commis~ion·~  intention  to  lay  down  progre":i'ii\'dy  uniform  standards  for  performance 
measurement methods, conformation cxammation, livestock testing method  ...  and conditions of sale; 
2.  Believe~ that the main purpose of  these  propo~al'l, to  reduce  ob.,LH.:lc~ to  trade in  the  pure-bred breeding 
animals of the bovmc -;pccics, will  not be  achieved  until these implementing  mea!;ure~ bid out in  Article .S  have 
been  put  into  effect;  and  therefore  urge..,  tht:  Commission  to  take  immediate  action  for  the  drawing  up  of 
concrete measures; 
3.  Approves the cre.1tion  of a  Standing Committee on Zootechnics, to the extent that the creation of such a 
consultative organ docs not depri,·c the Commission of certain attributions laid down in  the EEC Treaty and so 
diminish  the  Parliament'-.  power  of  supcn·i-.ion;  and  emphasize-.  once  more  that  the  Commission  alone  is 
responsible before the European Parliament e); 
4.  Requests the Commis'iion w  nuke the folhm in~ amendment to its proposal pursuJnt to Article 149, c;econd 
paragraph of the EEC Treaty; 
5.  Instructs  its  President  to  fonvard  thi-;  rc..,olution  a!ld  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  Doc 129/67, report by  ~11<;<;  Lulling:  l>nc.  lr;4  MI.  rl'port  hy  Mr Brouwer; Doc  1R1/69,  report h:  !\1r Jm.eau-Marigne. 
Sec also Written  Quc-.t•on  by  Mr Vn·<h:l1ng,  ( ).J  Nil C  57,  H.  6.  1971, p.  1. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of  the  European Parliament on the proposal from  the  Commi,~ion of 
the  EU'ropcan  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 1411/71 as regards the fat content of whole milk 
The European  Parli.wwnt, 
having regard to the proposal from the  Commis~ion of the European Communitie" to the Council  (C0~1(74) 
618 fin.), 
having been comultcd by the Council pur'>uanr to Artidc 4) (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 99/7·t), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc.  112 ·-4), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal to put hack until 11  Dn:cmhcr  11)~5 the Jatc for the introduL:tion of a 
uniform fat content of whole milk; 
2.  Asks the  Commis~ion to examine within the -.hortc"t  po.,.,ihlc  time the mannn in  which  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  1411/71  j, applied  in  each  Member  State;  and  whether  it  is  opportune to  maintain  the  provision for  the 
introduction of a  minimum bt content of )·"  ~·~)  for whole:  milk; 
J.  Instructs  it-.  Prc~iJcnt  to  forward  this  resolution  .md  the  rcport  of  it.;  u>mmittcc  to  the  CouiKil  and 
Commission of the European Communitic  .... RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the propo.,al  from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communitic-;  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  temporarily  su',pending  the 
autonomom duties in the Common Customs Tariff on a  number of agricultural products 
fhe  European  Parli,:zment, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commi  ... -.ion  of the Europc;ll1 Communities to the Coundl (COM (74) 
567 fin.), 
having  been  con-.ulreJ  hy  the  CoutKil,  pur\uant  to  Artidc  4)  of  the  Trr:lty  c..,tahlishing  the  EEC  (Doc. 
100/74), 
having regard to the report hy  the Committee on Agriculture ,md the Opinion of the Committee on External 
Economic Relations (Doc.  ll(i 74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Reminds  the  Commission,  however,  that  it  has  been  asked  hy  Parliament  to  submit  a  report e)  on  the 
reasons for the inadequate supplies of <;omc of the agricultural products referred to in  thi-;  Regulation; 
3.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  thio;  resolution  and  the  report  of  it-.  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 49, 28.  6.  1973•  p.  51 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European  Parliament on the proposal  from  the Commi-.sion  of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Collncil  for  a  Regulation  extending  Council  Re~ulation 
(EEC)  No 1174/68 of JO  July  196H  on  the  introduction  of a  -;ystem  of bracket tariffs  for  the 
carriage of goods by  road between Member State., 
The  European  Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communitiec;; t'.J  the Council (C0!\1('4) 
465), 
having been consulted by  the Council (Doc.  ""'S/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc.  12~174), 
1.  Recalls  that  on  3  April  1974 (I)  it  adopted  a  motion  for  a  rc-;olution  con~:erning  a  report  from  the 
Commission to the Council in  connection with the opcrallon of Rcgul.ttion (EEC)  No 1174/fiH (2)  and a proposal 
from the Commission to the Counc.:il  for a  Rcgul.uion .unending th;u  Rt:gul:ttion; 
2.  Con"iidcr<~ that the  prc.·:...cnt  propo..,al  only  ..,c.-ck-.  to continue in  fon.T  for  .1  furthc.·r  p<:riod  the provi-.ion' of 
Regulation (EEC)  No I !'7416X  whidl it  ha' .drc.1dy  .1grcnl; 
3.  Approves therefore the Comllli\..,IOil  ·..,  propo'>.ll; 
4.  Instructs  ito;  Prc  ... idc.'nt  ro  forv~·ard  thi..,  n·  ... olutlon  .md  tht'  report  of  lb  l.Otl1mitt<.·c  to  the  ( :oum:il  and 
Commission of the European Commmutic  ... 
(l)  OJ No C 48, 25.  4.  1974. 
(1)  OJ No C  8,  31.  1.  1974. RESOLUTION 
on  the  recommendations  adopted  in  Berlin  on  28  March  1974  by  the  Joint  Parliamentary 
Committee of the EEC!Turkey Association 
The  European  Parliament, 
having  regard  to the  recommendation-.  adopted  hy  the  Joint Parliamentary  Committee of the EEC/Turkey 
A~c;ociation .H  It<;..  17th  meeting in  Berlin on 24 to 2H  \Lln:h  1Y74  rooc 7}.-'"":'4), 
having regard to rhc  ~cl.."ond report of the ( :ommiw:c on External El.."onomK Relation., and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Sol.."ial  Affair.,  and Employment (Doc  l.'iS/74), 
1.  Approves  the  recommendation.,  adoptc:d  hy  the  Joint  Parliamentary  Committee  of  the  EEC/Turkey 
Association on 28  March 1974; 
2.  Welcomes  the  entry  into  force  on  1  January  1  Y74  of  the  Interim  Agreement  which  enables  the  trade 
provisions of the Supplementary Protocol to be implemented in  advance of the .,cheduled date and now allows 
Turkey the benefit of exemption from duty on almost all its industrial exports to the nine EEC Member States; 
3.  Also  welcomes the new  agricultural concessions granted  ~o Turkey hy  the Community on the same date, 
pursuant to Article 35  ('~)  of the Additional Protocol, and the Decision on suc;pemions of tariff duty which will 
ensure that Turkey is  granted trc..1tment  no le.,s  favourahle than that accorded to States which benefit from the 
Community's generalized preference -.ystem; 
4.  Once ag~1m exprc,scs It'>  regret, however, that the Council ha.,  refused Turkey'~ request to be included in the 
li~t of countrie~ enjoying generalized  preference~ and urge., the Council to rccon.,ider  it-.  position; 
5.  Shares the (onccrn of the Turk1..,h  partner'>  in  the  A-..,ociation  .lt the gradual  reduction  in  the preferences 
granted to Turkey hy the Community; 
6.  Propo~es,  therefore,  that  .ldvant<lgc  .,hould  he  t.1ken  of  all  the  opportun1tic"  offered  by  .the  various 
agreements and  protocol., (oncludcd  hctwccn  the  F.EC  .liH.J  1 urkcy  to allow  Turki.,h  products to enjoy  all  the 
benefits that Turkey  i~ <.·ntitlcJ  to except a.,  .1  ..,jgnatory of an ac;.,onatlon agreement which will ultimately lead to 
full  membership of the Community; 
7.  Suggests  that  regular consultations should  be  arranged  between the  two  parties for  thi-.  purpose, so that 
Turkey is  kept informed of the concess10ns granted to third countries by  the Community and decisions can be 
taken on any compensatory measures necessary; 
8.  Considers it desirable for a  fresh  impetus to be given to the As"ociation, which is  now entering its second 
decade, by the implementation of a  wide-ranging action programme to facilitate Turkey's eventual membership 
of the EEC, with a  precise time-table for the achievement of it.,  objective<.; 
9.  Stresses  the  need  for  the  Community  to  participate  in  Turkey's  current  projects  for  development  in  the 
context of the Third  Plan, and  hopes that the  Association  Council  will  report to Parliament on the  results of 
Community action in this field, in particular through the European Investment Bank, and on any measures likely 
to increase the effectiveness of this action; 
10.  In  this connectiOn, draw., attention to the importance of cJo..,cr  con!-.ultation  between the EEC and Turkey 
on the exploitation of potential natural resources in Turkey, particularly in  the oil "ector; 
11.  Calls upon the Association  Council to make full  usc  of the power<;  of decision conferred upon  it  by  the 
Additional  Protocol  to  help  bring  about  a  solution  to  the  main  problem.,  (rcatcd  hy  the existence of a  large 
Turkish immigrant labour force in the Community Member State.,, in  particular with a  view to: 
(a}  promoting the measures necessary to ensure more effective vocational training for Turkish workers; 
77 (h)  ('01\Utin~ that tlww \  .. ·nrk cr.,  enjoy  ~rT:ttn "<'(llrit y of cmployrn('nt  i1 nd that, in  tbc t ontext of the .,Jackening 
of r<.orwmir attivuy  ,,..,  ;t  rnult of !lw  ('tWr~y ni'ti'i, tlwy  .1n·  lc" .tffntt·d rhan  worker., from third nnmtrics 
in the.·  t·Vt'nt of n·d111..:tiou-.  111  tht· lnt'l of ('lllploymcnt; 
{c)  improving tlw ..:onJition" 111  whi~.h Turki"h worker-. and tht·tr familic., art·  rt'f..'ctvt·d  hy  the.:  hmt counrty; 
12.  Regrets that the A;,;..,ociation  Council was unable to adopt by  ]1  December 1973,  pur~uant to Article 39 of 
the Additional Protocol, the neces'iary provi'iiom to allow Turkish  workers to accumulate period-; of insurance 
or employment in different .\1ember States for purpose-; of retirement, di'iability or sun ivor.;,'  pemions and hopes 
that an early solution will  be found to thi-;  problem; 
13.  Draws attention once again to the political objective" of the Ac;sociation between the EEC and Turkey and 
proposes that the two partie-; should hold  regular con-.ultations on all  major international political questions of 
mutual interest; 
14.  Requests  from  the  Aso;ociation  Council  a  report  on  the  result-.  achieved  under exJstmg  agreements  and 
protocols and on .my measure<; including a  review of exi'iting positions, which may prove necessary to enable the 
Association to make it<;  full contribution to the attainment of the goal-; of Turkey's development pl.m. 
15.  Instructs  its  Prc,ident  to  forward  thi;;  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of  the  European  Communities,  the  Grand  National  A!»-;embly  of  ·1  urkcy,  the  Parh1mcnts  of the 
Member States of the Community and the Turki-.h Govcrnmc..·nt. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communitie~ to the Council for a Directive on the disposal o~ wa~te oils 
The European  Parliament, 
having regard to the propoc;al from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC TreatY (Doc. 40/74}2 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinions of the 
Legal Afbir'i Committee and the Committee on Economic and  ~1onetary Affairs (Doc. 132/74), 
1.  \X'"ekome-;  the  Cummi..,..,ion'  proposal  ao;  a  further  -;tep  toward-;  a  Community  environmental  policy, 
forming p.ut of tiH.:  hrnadcr field-. of  \Va'itc  Ji-.po~al; 
2.  Agree~  with  the  ComnJi.;,-.ion  in  uking  Article  100  of  the  EEC  Treaty  as  a  legal  basis  and,  in  this 
connection,  reaffirm~ ir-;  prcviou..,  opinions on the cxpcJit.'IKY of basing Community  measures for protection of 
the l'nvironmem on thi" Article of the Treaty as often as pos  ... iblc; 
3.  Supports without rc..,ervation  the provisiom propo-;eJ hy the  Commi-;~ion aimed at: 
(,1)  banning the destnll.:tion of w;l'ite  oil-;, 
(h)  making  rq~cneration of \\·a-.tc  oil-.  obligatory; 
(1)  OJ  No C 64. 5.  6.  1974, p. 5. 4.  Requests  the Commission  to  formulate  in  dc.uer terms  the  prohibition  contained  in  Article  3(3)  of the 
proposal for  a  Directive  under  which  any  processing  of  waste  oils  causing  air  pollution  'which  exceeds  the 
minimum compatible with the state of the art' is  forbidden; 
5.  Also  requests  the Commission to amplify  its  propo.;;al  for  a  Directive by  requmng  N~embcr States  which 
have not already done ·so  to arrange for the supervi.;;ion of firm'i  whi(h di-;pose of waste oils; 
6.  Insists that the Commission should give a standard definition of the maximum perrni'isible impurity content 
of waste oils which have to be stocked separately under Article  f)  of the proposal for a Directive; 
7.  Considers it essential for the Commi'i~ion to give definite figures for the 'average costs of all  firms engaged in 
the same activities,  under o;imilar  conditions, in  the Ml·mbcr St:ltc  under consideration' referred  to in  the third 
paragraph of Article  1.3,  so that a  ~tandard definition  Gll1  be  given  for  the co'it'i  allowed for  in  cakulating the 
indemnity for the firm'i di'iposing of waste oil"i  which represents a payment for  c.;ervices  rendered; 
8.  Requests the Commission to consider how far  payment could bt·  made to small cl>nsumers  for  waste oil 
handed over to provide a better guarantee that waste oils are disposed of safely as aimed at by the Directive; 
9.  Requests  the  Commi~-;ion to incorporate the  following  amendment~  1n  its  proposal  pursuant  to  Article 
149, second paragraph of the EEC Treaty; 
10.  Reque-;rs  its  appropriate  committee  to  check  carefully  v.-hether  the  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities amends it-;  proposal in  accordance with the European Parliament's amendments, and, if  necessary 
to report on thio;  matter; 
11.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  rc~olution and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the  propmal from  the  Cnmmi  .. <.ion  of 
the  European  Cornmunitic~  to  the  Council  for  .1  Re~ulation  on  the  importation  free  of 
Common  Cu~toms Tariff  dutic~ of educational, \cientific and cultural n1.1terial., 
The European  Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communitin to the Council e), 
having been consulted optionally by the Council (Doc. 33li73), 
having regard to the report of the  Committee on Economic and  :\1onetary  Affair~ and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Cultural Affairs and Youth (Doc. 72/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this resolutton and the committee'-; rt·port to the ( :ouncil :md Commis<;ion 
of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C  114, 15.  2.  1974, p. 35. 
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""! RESOLUTION 
on  the  draft  c~Limatcs of  the  revenue  and  expenditure  of  the  European  Parliament  for  the 
financial year 1975 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to Rules 49 and 50 of its Rules of Procedure, 
- having regard to the decisions of the Bureau and the Committee on Budgets, 
- having rcg;1rd  to the draft estimates drawn up by the appropriate \.'ommittec  (Doc. 156/74), 
1.  E~tahlishcs the estimates of its  revenue and cxpcnditun: for  1  '.J75  at 35l'l662XO units of ;H:~ount on the basis 
of the following table; 
2.  Modifies the European Parliament's establishment plan in  a~oordancc with the following tabk; 
3.  Reserves  the  right to modify  its  establishment pbn during its  deliberations  on the general  budget  and  to 
rectify appropriations in  the light of new developments; 
4.  Instructs its  President to forward this  resolution and the  attached doctmcnts to  the  Commission  of  the 
European Communities and for information to the Council of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the setting up of a  Public Accounts Committee in the European Parliament 
having regard to its  resolution of 9 May 1973 on the setting up of a  Public Accounts Committee (1), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  BS/74), 
aware of  the  extent  of  the  responsibilities  conferred  upon  it  by  the  Treaties  in  regard  to  the  control  of 
Community expenditure - particularly through the right of discharge that it exercises on the implementation 
of the Community budget, 
conscious also of the nature and political implications of this control, 
anxious to exercise it to the full  and with maximum efficiency, 
I.  Entrusts  to  the  Committee  on  Budgets  the  task  of  reporting  to  Parliament,  whenever  it  considers  this 
necessary, on all  problems connected with the control of Community expenditure; 
( 1)  OJ No C 37, 4.  6.  1973, p.  46. 
xo J..  Con~idcrs th:tt  the Committee on 1\udgcts should dclcgntc permanently to it::>  two expert c.;uh-committccs --· 
tlw  ~11h < :onuuittf·c· on tlw  BllclJ',t'l  of tlw  <  :ommunitks (Control of  lmplrnwmation)  and  the S11h -Committee on 
tlw  Hudv,t<t  of P:trliarncnt  l't<'ipon.,ihlity  for  o.;upcrvising  Community  <:XJKIH.Iiturc  and  hcnn·  for  pr<"p:uing  all 
suu.licos  and  working documr:nt'i  rt'latin~ to rhis  function.  and al"io  rrsponsihility for  drawing up  :1ny  propo"i:d<> 
for decisions or reports that the Committee on 1\udgcts is  required to or intends to submit to Parliamt.•nt; 
3.  Considers it necessary, however, for the two sub-committees to be given the possibility of reporting directly 
to the European Parliament in particularly urgent cases with the approval of the Committee on Budgets; 
4.  Considers that, in discharging these responsibilities, the two sub-commitcees should be  granted  extensive 
powers of information and investigation, in particular through: 
- the forwarding, both by the Community institutions and by the national authorities, of all documents relating 
to the implementation of Community expenditure; 
- the  hearing  of  officials  or  experts  from  the  Community  institutions  anrl  Member  States  responsible  for 
matters connected with the implementation of  Community expenditure; 
- the carrying out of inspection visits to the Community institutions and nation:1l  bodies whose activities  are 
connected with the implementation of Community expenditure; 
permanent assistance from the Audit Board of the Communities; 
5.  Proposes  to  add  to  this  resolution  in  the  light  of  the  increased  budgetary  powers  thM  the  European 
Parliament expects to be granted as a  result of the revision of the Treaty of 22 April 1970 and the  ~.:onsequent 
amendment of the Community Financial Regulation; 
6.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on the  request  for  the  non-automatic 
carrying  forward  of  appropriations  from  the  financial  year  197~ .to  the  financial. year 1974 
submitted by the Commission of the European Commumt1es to the Council 
The European Parliament, 
-- having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  6  (2)  of  the  Financial  Regulation  of  the 
Communities, on the non-automatic carrying forward of appropriations from  the finnncial  year 1973  to the 
financial year 1974 (Doc. 110/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 154/74), 
l.  Notes the justification for the carrying forward of these appropriations and approves the request; 
J  Requests the Commission to ensure that  ~ts from the next financial  year applications for the non-automatic 
carryinp;  forw;ud  of  appropriations,  on  which  P:trliament  has  to  deliver  an  Opinion,  are  accompanied  by  a 
dt.'tailcd  memor~tndum on the main operations; 
3.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  ( ~ouncil  and 
Commission .of  the European Communities. RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the propoc;al  from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a  Directive on the harmonization of procedures 
for the release of goods for free  circulation 
The  l:i.uropean  Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (
1
), 
having regard to the communication from the Commission to the Council  on the simplification of customs 
procedures and formalities (SEC(73)  2334 fin.), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 334/73), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs  and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  119/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 14, 15.  2.  1974, p. 45. 
RESOLUTION 
on the Council Decision of 13  May 1974 not to draw up a  Draft Supple~cntary 1Budget  No 1 
of the European Communities for 1974 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having  regard to the  preliminary  Draft Supplementary  Budget  No  1  proposed  by the  Commission  on  31 
January  1974, 
- having regard to the Council Decision of 13  May 1974 not to draw up a Draft Supplementary Budget No 1 
of the European Communities for 1974, 
- recalling the position taken on 29  April 1974 by the Committee on Budgets favouring the drawing up of the 
draft supplementary budget, 
aware: 
(a)  on the one hand that the extra staff asked for by  the Commission  correspond  to the need  to increasl· 
immediately the responsibilities for control of Community funds, 
(h)  on the other hand that the proposal from  the Commission for  a  supplementary budget was  the direct 
consequence  of  the  Council's  decision  not  to  accept  the  proposed  amendment  of  Parliament  to  the 
budget which envisaged the necessary appropriations for staff, 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 15S/74), 
I.  Is  smprisl·d that till· ( :ouncil, whilt.•  rightly  affirming the need for strict control, defers oth.T :\gain a decision 
thro11gh  tlw  hudgct:uy  prol·css  by  invoking  the  principle of ;lvoiding  as  far  as  possible supplcmcnLlry  budgets 
duriug the..·  conrsc ot'  ,,_  year; 
2.  Notes,  nwrcovcr, that the (:on  neil,  in deciding  not to dmw up this  Dt aft Supplementary Budget  No  l  ior 
the yenr  II.J74,  ha" :1uthorizcd the Commission to t:1kc  all necessary steps to have available from  1 January 1975 
the  20  supplementary  stttff  ;lttached  to  its  control  services  <1nd  that  it  envisages  that  these  posts  should  he 
regularized snhsl·qucntly in  the budget; 3.  Cannot accept that the Council by its  decision  should devalue the provisions of the Treaty, the Financial 
Regulation and the Staff Regulations which ordain parliamentary participation through the bu?ge~ar~ procedure 
- and the exercise of its  powers - in the decisions  concerning the  staff  structure of the  mstttutions  of the 
Community; 
4.  Points out to the Council that in order not to multiply supplementary budgets, Parliament, for  its part, 
could only accept possible draft supplementary budgets presented during the ceurse of 1974 if they include the 
reqt:iests  contained in the preliminary Draft Supplementary Budget No 1 and asks therefore that these requests 
should be incorporated in one single draft supplementary budget; 
5.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal  from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation extending and modifying Council 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  2829/72  of  28  December  1972  regarding  the  Community quota {or  the 
carriage of goods by road between Member States 
The  European Parliament, 
-- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  75  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the  EEC  (Doc. 
120/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 157/74), 
1.  Notes that the Commission proposes to extend until 31  December 1976 the Community quota system laid 
down by Council Regulation (EEC) No 2829/72 (2)  of 28 December 1972; 
2.  Also  notes  that  the  Commission  has  retained  the  1974  criteria  for  fixing  the  number  of  Community 
authorizations and their aJiocation to the Member States in 1975  and 1976; 
L  Find~  it  unacceptable  th;H  the  Coundl  has  not  yet  taken  a  lh·dsHm  on  the  Commission's  proposal, 
approVl'd  hy  the·  European P:trlianwnt (:1),  for an ill crease in  the quot;ts of t ht•  new  Member State~ in  vi1.·w  of thc-
likcly implkations of the cnbrgcmcnt of the Cnnununity, :md demands  ~\1\  immcdLltt' dt·dsion; 
4.  ConsiJers  that  if  a  Member  State  can  provide  statistil·s  on  the  actllal  usc  made  of  Community 
authorizations, showin~ cause for exceeding the quota, this Member State should he able to request an increase 
in its quota; 
5.  Welcomes the Commission's new approach, announced in this proposal and in  its  communication to the 
Council  on  the  development  of  the  common  tr;msport  policy (4),  whereby  it  undertakes  to  devise  an  overall 
strategy in this sector and  hence integrate the Community quota system into the wider context of the required 
mt·asurcs governing transport capadty; 
(
1
)  OJ No C 68, 12. 6.  1974, p. 6. 
(2)  OJ No L 298, 31.  12.  1972, p. 16. 
(I)  Doc. 18/73, Doc. 81/73 and OJ No C 49, 28.  6.  1973, p.  7. 
(
4
)  Doc. 216!73 - COM(73)  1725  fin., 24.  10.  1973. 6.  Draws attention to the importance of transport capacity and requests the Commission to proceed without 
deby with a thorough survey of all the problems raised by transport capacity regulations; 
7.  Urges  the Commission to propose a series of coherent measures early enough for the Euro.pean Parliament 
to  deliver  its  Opinion  and  the  Council  to  adopt  a  satisfactory  Regulation  before  the  exptry  of  the  1972 
Regulation, extended by two years by this proposal for a Regulation; 
R.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
9.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  proposat  from  the  Commission 
of  the European Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Directive obliging  the  Member States  of 
the EEC to maintain minimum stocks of fuel at thermal power stations 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been <.:onsulted  by the Council (Doc 352/73), 
- referring to its previous resolutions on energy policy, 
- having regard to the report of the  Committee on Energy, Research and Technology and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc.  113/74), 
1.  Considers that this proposal for a Directive should be only the first  of a series of proposals for helping to 
inaease the security of energy supplies; 
2.  Therefore invites the Commission of the European Communities to take appropriate action; 
3.  Endorses the proposal from  the Commission of the European Communities but invites it to inl:orporatt.:  tht.: 
following amendments in its proposal pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
4.  Instructs the committee responsible to study the effects of the proposed sto<.:kpiling  policy and to report to 
it if  the measures proposed prove inadequate; 
5.  Instructs  its  President to forward this  resolution  and the report of  its  committee to the  Council  and the 
Commission of the .European Communities. 
( 1)  OJ No C .l5, lH. 3.  1974, p. 44. 
84 RESOLUTION 
on the amended proposal from  the Commission of the European Communities  to the Council 
for a Directive on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to honey 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
179 fin.), 
- having regard to the report by the Committee on Agriculture and the Opbion by the Committee on Public 
Health and the Environment (Doc.  139/74), 
- being  unable  to  approve  certain  amendments  made  hy  the  Commission  to  its  original  proposal  for  a 
Regulation now contained in its proposal for  :1.  Directive, 
-- having  regard  to  the  fact  that  the  Commission  h.ts  not  adopted  in  its  modified  proposal  some  of  the 
amendments put forward in Parliament's earlier Opinion (1), 
1.  Urgently requests the Commission of the European Communities to incorporate the following amendments 
in its proposal, pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 149 of the EEC Trea~y; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its committee to the Council and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 101, 4.  8.  1970, p. 40. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal  from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to  the Council  for  a  Regulation  layin~ down special  measure's  for 
·  soya beans 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council(~), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 88/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 131/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 72, 27. 6.  1974, p. 24. 
HS RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinion of  the European Parliament on a  proposal from  the  Commission of 
the European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Directive  on the  financing  of  publicity  in 
respect of nursery products 
The  European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communiti~s to the Council (
1
), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 144/70), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc.  134/7  4), 
1.  Considers that special measures to increase the outlets for living plants and flowers :uc particularly useful; 
2.  Cannot, however, approve the present proposal which it considers to be ditficult to apply and, moreover, of 
limited  effectiveness; 
3.  Instructs its  President to forward this  resolution and the report of  its  committee to the Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
( 1)  OJ No C  139, 20. 11..1970, p.  14  and for the English and Danish versions COM(70) 1029 fin. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion of the  European  Parliament  on the  proposals  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for: 
I.  a Regulation on the opening, allocation and administration of the Community tariff quota 
of 30 000 head of heifers and cows, not intended for slaughter, of certain mountain breeds, 
falling within subheading ex 01.02 A II b) 2 of the Common Customs Tariff 
II.  a  Regulation on -the  opening, allocation and administration of the Community tariff quota 
of 5 000  head  of bulls,  cows  and  heifers,  not  intended  for  slaughter  of  certain  Alpine 
breeds, falling within subheading ex 01.02 A II b) 2 of the Common Customs Tariff 
The  European  Parliament~ 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 69/74), 
having  regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  External  Economic  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
Committee on Agriculture (Doc.  146/74), 
1.  Approve-; on the whole the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities; 
2.  lusists  on the c:trlic:st  possibk· removal  of ohstadcs arising from  harmonization of  ~.:ustoms and veterinary 
rcgulationo,;,  whkh pn..·vc.:IH  full  Community allo~,.·;ttion and administr;ltion of opt'll. quotas; 
l.  Requests  the Commission of tilt'  Europt.':tn  Communitit•s to incorporate the following  amendments  in  its 
proposal  in  an:ordaw.:c  with  the secuud paragraph  ~>f Article 149 of the EEC Treaty;  · 
4.  lnstnt1.:ts  its  Prl·sidt:nt  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(')  OJ No C 52, 7. 5.  1974, p.  10. RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the  proposal from  the Commission. of 
the  European Communities to the Council for  a  Decision on the procedures of the Standmg 
Veterinary Committee 
The European Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European  Comm~nities to the Council (
1
), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Articles 43  and 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 117/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on  Public Health and the Environment (Doc.  147/74) and the 
Opinion of the Committ(.'e on Agriculture, 
l.  Calls  on  the  ( :ommission  ;md  Council  to  take  ~H:count of the view  frequently expressed hy  the  Europc~m 
t>arli;ltncnt  rdk·cting  its  douht ;ls  to  th{'  advisitbility  of  l'St;lhlishing  committees  with  other  th;lll  purt'ly  con-
'lultativc  fun~..tions; 
L  Considers  at  all  <..·vents  that  when  thl·  Commission decides on nwasurcs in  respect' of which  responsibility 
has  hecn ddcg;Hed  to  it by  the Council, these  should  not  he  blocked  by  a  ~;implc-majority  decision  of  the 
Council; 
.i.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the·  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities. 
( 1)  OJ No C 68, 12. 6.  1974, p. 10. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal  from  the Commission of 
the Eur?pean Communities to the Council for  a  Regulation amending Article  107  of Council 
~egulatwn (EEC)  No 574172  of 21  March 1972 fixing  the procedure for implementing Regula-
tiOn  (EEC)  No 1408/71  on the application of social security schemes to employed persons and 
their families  moving within the Community 
--- having regard to the proposal from thc Commission of the Europc:111  ( :ommunities to the Counl'il (COM(74) 
~1.1 fin.), 
having been ..:on!-.ultcd  by  the ( :ouncil  (Doc.  16()/7·~), 
having regard to the report of the Comlllittc<..  on Social  Affairs ;md Employment (Doc.  165/74), 
1  ... Notes th:ll  the  ( :<~mmission Ius allownl a  r.uhcr long period  Lo dnpse, notwithstanding the Ji..,advantagcs 
:1nsmg. as. a  rc~ulr  ot  intct:n:Hion;ll  monetary  fluctuations,  bdorc  sllhmitting  its  proposal  concerning  the 
detcnn1n;lt 1011  o~  the  rate  of  exchange  into  one  national  currcn..:y  of  the  ;;mounts  of  social  security  benefits 
l'X pressed  i  11  ;I not her national currctKy; 
2..  Invites  thl·  Cummission  of  the  Furopl';ln  Communities  to  amend  its  proposal  that  the  conversion  rate 
should be  determined l'Vcry three months instead of every six months; 
L  1\~,.·ccph for l'hc  rl'st  the solution proposed by  the Commission; 
4.  /\pprovcs I hl'  proposal of the  ~ :o111111ission  subj<..·c.:t  to the ahoVl' :tntctHimcnt; 
~.  lnstTlll.:ts  its  President  to  forw;lnl  d1is  resolution  lO  the  CoutKil  and  Commission  of  tlw  European 
( :ommunitics. 
87 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the Euro;ean Communities  to  the Council for  a  Regulation extending for the third  time  the 
period  0  validity of Regulations  (EEC)  No 2313(71  an~ (EEC)  ~o  2~2~/71. on  .the  tempor~ry 
partial suspension of the Common Customs Tan££  duucs  on wme ongmatmg m  and commg 
from Algeria,  Morocco, Tunisia and Turkey 
The  European  P,7rliament, 
i1aving regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
B06 fin.), 
having been con~ulteJ by  the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 168/74). 
hJvin~ regard to the report of the Committee on Agrictdturc and t,l1c  Opinion of the Committee on Extermtl 
b:otwmic Relations  (Doc.  186/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Invites the Commission of the European Communities to do all it can to ensure that a definitive system is 
instituted  as  soon  as  possible  within the  appropriate context of an overall  policy  uis-a-1./is  the  Mediterranean 
countries; 
3.  Instructs  its  PrcsiJent to forwnrd  this  resolution  and  the  report of its  committee to the Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
cmhodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  communication  from  the  Com-
mission of the European Communities to the Council on the  resolution concerning animal and 
plant health and animal nutrition 
having rcg.ml to the propos;d from  the ( :ommission of the F.uropcan Communities to the CotHKil (
1
), 
h;tving heen con.sultL·d  by  the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc lOH/i  .. J.), 
h:lVing  regard  to tht'  report of the Committee on  Agriculture Jnd  the  Opinion of the Committee on Public 
J Icalth  :111d  the Environment (Doc.  162/74 and  Annex), 
1.  Notes  with  ple;-tsurc  that  the  Cornmis..,ion  is  aware  of  the  import;-ttKc  of  early  harmoniz:1tion  of  laws, 
rcgubt ion-;  :111<.i  administrative  provisions  in  the areas concerned  for  the  remov31  of  barriers to trade and  the 
dfiricnt  upl'r<Hion of the co111111011  mnrkct; 
2.  Points out the tll''-Tssity  of including all  Mcmhcr Sratcs in lurmonization process from the outset; 
.L  <  ;n:atly  rq~rcts  tlut  the  CPuncil  has  in  th~·  p~1st  been  unable  to  adopt  proposals  concerning animal  and 
pLult  hc:dth in  good time, thus lit-laying the r<.'moval  of h:ll'ricrs to trade required by  the Treaty of Rome; 
·I.  ( :.u111ot  cnncc;ll  ih sccpt iri!-.111  \.'otlccrning  the  pr;1ct icality  of rhc  new  programme,  in  view of the fact  that 
'ilihst:mti.d  p:trts  of d1c  IWiH  progr;lmmc h;wc still  not  ht-en  implemented, in  ~.:onscqncnce of the inefficiency  of 
tlw  ( :ottndl; 
~  ~~utl·~  vvith  rcgrl't  th:H  the  pt'l'!->Cnt  st.ltc  \)f  h.nnwniz;Hion  in  the  area~ of  .mim;J}  and  plam  he;llth  .md 
.\llllll:·d lllltl'itio.l ..,till  i.Jil..;  L11·  short  l>f  l..'nnditions simiL1r  to those existing in  :1  n:\tion.ll  market, :llthongh such a 
...,jlll.ltitHl  h,t:-.  for lll;llly  )'l';ll'..,  bcl..'ll  C;tlicJ  for :111d  is  expressly pru\'idcd fl>l'  in  the  rreaties; 6.  Again  call-;  on  the  Council,  in  its  future  harmonization work  in  the  areas  in  question,  to  be guided  in 
accordance with the spirit and letter of the EEC Treaty by the most progressive n<1tional regulations in each case, 
and to adopt them for the whole Community, instead of being content - <l:S  has hitherto unfortunately almost 
always been the case - with agreement at the lowest common denominator; 
7.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  th~ Commission of 
the European Communities  tQ  the Council for a  Regulation  amending Regulation  No 121/67  I 
EEC as  regards certain conditions for granting aid for private storage of pigmeat 
The  European  Parlh1ment, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM (74) 
H41  fin.), 
having  heen  consulted  by the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  43  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the  EEC  (Dm:. 
137/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc.  1  SJ/7  4), 
whereas  preventive  .:1ction  may  be  required  to  remedy  a  market  situation  characterized  by  serious  price 
fluctuations at regional level, 
considering that in  such  a  situation  aid  for private storage may provide a  suitable intervention  measure to 
prevent periods of shortage due to cyclical variations in the production of pigineat, 
l.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Believes that this intervention measure should he adopted whenever such market situations develop and it is 
evident that no outlet exists for rlwsc prodJKts in the under-stocked ar(';ls of rhc Community; 
J.  Instructs  the  Commis~ion, however;  to  kt•cp  :1  dose  watch  ro  cnsulT  th;tt  the  proposcd  rules  do  not 
cncouragc excess  produ~-.tion or kad to distortion of compcrition  hctwc~·n the different rrgions of production in 
the <  :ommunit y; 
4.  lnstrm:ts  its  Pn·sidcnt  to  forward  this  resolution  ;md  ti-ll'  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of 1 he  1\mopt';lll  Communi! ics. RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion  of the European Parliament on a  proposal  from  the  Commission  of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  laying  down  special  provisions 
applicable  to trade  in  tomato concentrates  between  the  Community  as  originally  constituted 
·  and the new Member States 
The  EurotJean  Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (
1
), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Trc::lty (Doc. 12R/74), 
· -- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opini.::m  of the Committee on Rudgct<> 
(Do~. 1  Hl/74), 
I.  Approvc.·s  the proposal of the  Commission~ 
1  ln..,tru(ts  irs  President  to forward  this  resolution  :md  the  report of  its  l.'ommittcc to the  Council  :mc..i  the 
(:om  mission of the Fnropean Communities. 
( 1)  OJ  No C:  72,  27.  6.  19~4, p.  2R. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal fwm the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for  a  Regulation on certain  measures  to be taken 
in agriculture for Italy as  a result of the fixing of a new representative rate for the Italian lira 
The>  EurofJean  Parliament, 
····  having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Commtmities to the Council (COM (/'4) 
H.17  II  (1)), 
having  bern  consulted  hy  the  Coun~.:il  pur~uant to  Arti,:le  4J  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the  F.FC  (Doc. 
lJJ/74). 
having rcg;trd to the report of the Comn1ittCl.' on Agrictdturc and the Opinions of the Connnittcc on Budgets 
<IJH.I  the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc 1H7/74), 
<.:on:,idcring  that the fixing  of  a  new  r<.:pn:scntative  rate  for  the  lira,  rendered  necessary  hy  the  economic 
situation in  Italy,  will makc it possible for safcguard measures taken under Article  IOH  of the EEC Treaty to 
be replaced by mcasurcs less disruptive to the functioning of the common agrietlltural policy, 
considering that this proposal will  lead to a  reduction in monetary compensatory amounts applied by  Italy, 
1.  Approves the.·  propoacd Rcgul.ttion; 
l.  Stresses Olll"l'  ;tgain that it is  impl'l"<ttivc  to <h.:hicvc  cconotllic and molll'l;try union; 
3.  lnstru~o:ts  its  President  to  forw;.ud  this  resolution  and  the  n:port  of  its  conlnlittcc  to  the  Council  and 
( :o111111 i!-.sion  of t hl·  Furope;lll Collllllllll ities. 
(1)  As  ;tnwtHbl hy  CClM(74)  10S<>. 
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RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for  a  Regulation amending Regulation No 120/67/ 
EEC on the common organization of the market in cereaJs 
The European  Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Coundl (COM(74) 
881  fin.), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc.  175/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc.  180/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  Commission  of  tlH:  European 
Co111munitics. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  embodying  a  Statute  for  the 
European Company 
The  European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (
1
), 
- having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  235  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the  EEC  (Doc. 
98/70), 
having regard to the report of  th,~ Legal Affairs Committee and the Opinions of the Committee on Economic 
and  Monetary  Affairs,  the  Committee on Budgets  and  the Committee on  Sodal  Afbirs  and  Employment 
(Doc. 178/72), as well as to the supplementary report of the Legal  Affairs Committee (Doc. 67/74), 
1.  Is  of  the  opinion  that  the  divcrgetH.:cs  presented  by  the  legislation  of  Member  States  in  the  matter  of 
company law are an obstacle to transnational cooperation between undertakings within the common mnrkct ;mJ 
consequently stand in the way of economic and monetary union; 
2.  Considers that coordination of national  legislation in  this matter, however valuable, is  not enough to solve 
all  the  legal  and  orgo.mizational  problems  f<1cing  undertakings,  particubrly  small- and  medium-sized 
undertakings, which  desire to cooperate transnationally within the Community; 
~ 
.1.  Thcrcfon.• wekonws tiH:  f.tct  that  th~.~  Commission h:\s  proposed  :1  ~tatutc for  a  European l :ompany, in  the 
form of all  ot:i~.dnnl  lq~al mcch<mism, to deal with rhc  prohlt'ms raised  by  the divergences  in  tl:ltional  legisbtion 
and hence facilitate international  ~oopt:mtion hctwt'l'l1  Community  undcrt~~kings; 
4.  Nevertheless considers that the  Regulation  needs  to  be brought into  line  with  the other proposals  in  the 
field  of company law which have meanwhile been drawn up at Community level,  in  order to avoid objectively 
unwarranted divergences between national provisions and Community rules; 
(')OJ No c  124,  to.  to.  Jl)i() 
91 5.  Considers it necessary to speed up the work on harmonizing taxes payable by companies and shareholders, 
so that the  choice  of  a  reg·istered  office  for  tax purposes  is  not determined  by considerations  relating to  the 
taxation to which companies and their shareholders would be subject; 
6.  Draws attention to the importance of this Regulation, whose effects will be felt in the political as well as 
the economic sphere; 
7.  Is furthermore convinced that the concentration and strengthening of Community industries -- especially 
advanced technology industries -and will not only lend considerably more weight to the Community's position 
on the world market, but will also help it to play a  m0re important political role; 
b.  Firmly believes that the institution of the European Company will facilitate international business relatiom, 
often  hampered  by  prejudice  against  foreign  companies,  and  encourage  the  condm:t  in  common  of  m;ljor 
rc:-:t·an.:h  and applkation projects by companies of different nationalities, with all the favourable consequences of 
~uLh cooperation  for  the  economy  of  the  Community,  the  strengthening  of  tie~  between  its  peoples  and  the 
further development of Community law; 
9.  Points out that the institution of the European Company will provide undertakings with a useful  instrumet1t 
of  acces~,  to  the  capital  market,  but  that  the  national  rules  governing  such  access  should  be  approximated 
without delay; 
10.  Affirms  its  conviCtion  that  the  proposed  statute  will  afford  Community  undertakings  an  adequate 
instrument for adjusting to the economic dimensions of the Community through the necessary development of 
technology and productivity, made possible by the enlarged dimensions of the undertakings and by the exchange 
of technology and capital; 
11.  Draw~ attention to the fact that the institution of the European Company will strengthen the competitivitr 
of European undertakings on the world market; 
12.  Consid~~rs that the formation of European companies will be a major factor in a common industrial policy 
and, as such, an essential clement in the contemplated economic union; 
I L  Rl'cognizcs,  in  the  light  of the  foregoing,  that  the  institution  of the  European  Company  i..;  necessary  to 
ntt;1in  thl' objcctivt•s of the Treaty of Rome nnd  to cre;lte  ~onditions within the Community simibr to those in  a 
national market; 
14.  Fun her  nore..;  1 h;H  the powers of nction  .-.pccified  in  the Trl·nty  art' not sufficient for  the  introdudion of 
this  new  lcg;tl  mechanism, ;md  t herd  ore (onsidcrs that the  condition~ for the application of  Artick Ln of the 
Treaty, on  whil..'h  the Commission lus ba..;cd  its  proposnl, are satisfied; 
IS.  \XIdcomcs  tht·  fa~·t  that  tht·  Commission  h;ls  b;1sed  its  propps;tl  on  Arridc  235,  since  this  me:llh  tlut 
C\lllllllllllity  ohjl-l'tives  will  be  attained  with  thr 1nstrumt·nrs •lvailahlc  within the Comnnmity  lcg;ll  system  and 
with the  dfe\:tivt~ tl:lrtk·ipntion of the European 1':1rliamem; 
\ 
lh.  ls of the opinion that, though  a~x:css tu the 1·~uropc•lll Comp<llly  Jll.lY of necessity  l1L·  limited in  .1  first  st;1~'.c, 
it should be  rapidly  lilwralizcJ; 
17.  Ncvcrthdess invites  tht·  Commission to  ~.:onsider the desirability of extending such access,  particular-At  ro 
cooperative societies and limited liabiiity comp<mics  ~ 
lH.  Deems it  esscnti;d, in  view nf  the legal ami  practical difficulties which would be  raised by  the existence of 
more than m1l.'  registered office, that the European Company should have a single registered office only; 
II.J.  Approv(•s  rlw  prin(ipk that, in  order to ;tvoid  distortions of compctiti\m, European ~omp:mics should not 
ht·  ac~.:ordcd privik·gcd  tax tT<.'atmcnr  in  l..'omp:trison  with companies gnvcrm·d by  national law; 
I 20.  Also  agree~ that  Europl~<ltl companies shoulJ be entitled to issue both registered shares and bearer shares; 
21.  fs  convinced  that  the  economic,  social  and  political  solidarity  of  Europe  is  inconceivable  without 
satisfactory participation by employees in the life of the undertaking; 
22.  Therefore welcomes the fact that the Statute for European companies gives  employees the opportunity of 
actively  participating  in  the  life  of the  undertaking and enables them to make their voice  heard on questions 
affecting security of employment and working conditions; 
23.  Considers  that  contacts  between  employees  in  the  establishments  of  European· companies. lo~at~d. in 
different countries will encourage the emergence of a sound European trade union movement and asstst m ftxmg 
working conditions and pay in the context of European companies; 
24.  Considt·rs  it  desirable,  iu  order to ensure efficient  representation of shareholders  and  employees  of the 
Europc<ltl  ~.:ompany, that the Supervisory Board should consist as to one thir~ ~>f  rep~escntatives of the holders of 
t·npital,  as  to one third of  representatives of employees and as  to the remammg thm.i  of  mc~bcrs co-opted by 
these two cucgorics; 
25.  Emphasizes that the  formation  of a  European  Works  Council should not only  provide  an institutional 
basis  for  the  fullest  possible  information  of  employees'  representatives  on  all  major  questions  affecting  the 
European  Company  and  its  establishments,  but should  also  give  those  representatives  an  equitable  right  of 
co-decision; 
26.  Recommends the adoption of  uniform  provtstons  for  the election  of  members  of  the Europea·n  Works 
Council and of employees' representatives on the Supervisory Board in order to ensure that they are elected in a 
uniform manner in all the Member States; 
27.  Welcomes the fact that the agreements provided for between the European Co~pany and the trade unions 
represented in it will make it possible to conclude European collective agreements and thus eliminate undesirable· 
differences in working conditions and pay in the context of the European Company; 
28.  Invites  the  Commission  to  review  the  provisions  of  Title  VI  of  the  proposed  Regulation  on  the 
presentation of accounts in the light of the Opinion delivered by the European Parliament in November 1972 on 
the corresponding provisions of the proposal for a  fourth Directive on the approximation of the legislation of 
Member States in the matter of company law; 
29.  Recognizes the value of incorporating provisions defining the concept of a  group of undertakings in  this 
Regulation  on the European  Company,  and  welcomes  the fact  that the  Commission  proposes  to  introduce  a 
uniform comprehensive system for groups of undertakings that include a Europcnn Company; 
30.  Notes that the rules proposed for such groups broadly meet the economk and functional  requirements of 
the grouping of undertakings; 
] 1.  Nevertheless invites the Commission to adapt its proposal to the suggestions pur forward on the suhjct't of 
groups of undertakings in  the attached explanntory stntement; 
32.  1-'urther  hopes that a  similar set of rules  will  be:  introdm:cd  in  the lcgishttion of  Member Stittcs  to <tvoid 
<.Hscrimimttion  between groups of undertakings including European  companie~ and groups consisting entirely of 
nationa  I companies; 
:B.  Invites  the  Commission  to  exercise  vigilance  to  ensm·e  that  the  Community  rules  on  compctttton  are 
observed by  companies and groups· of companies which avi.lil  themselves of the present ·Regulation; 
34.  Considers  that,  with  regard  to  the  penal  provisions,  the  nature of unlawful acts and the corresponding 
penalties should be defined in  a Community Directive, in order to ensure uniformity of penalties;  . 
35.  Deems  it  essential  that this  Directive  should include  a  provision ruling out the cumulation of penalties 
specified for infringements of the proposed Regulation with those specified  in  the special provisions in  force  in 
Member States for national companies; 
<)] 36.  Deems  it equally essential that this  Directive  should be  issued  by  the Council in  good time, so  that the 
resulting national laws do not come into force later than the date of application of the proposed Regulation; 
37.  Approves the Commission's proposal, but invites it to adopt the following amendments, pursuant to the 
second paragraph of  Article  149  of the EEC Treaty, and, in  drafting the final  text of the Regulation, to take 
account of the observations contained in the explanatory statement; 
38.  Invites the Council, taking account also of the final communique of the Paris Conference of Heads of State 
or Government of the countries of the enlarged Community in  October 1972, to adopt the proposed  Regulation 
with all possible speed; 
39.  Instructs  its  Pccsident  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  th('  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on  the  conclusions  reached  at  the  hearing  of  experts  on  the  safeguarding  of  the  European 
Community's energy supplies and on cooperation with the third countries concerned 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology (Doc. 185/74), 
having regard to former resolutions on energy policy and in  particular: 
- on immediate measures needed to alleviate the energy supply crisis in the European Community (1), 
- on appropriate medium- and lo.ng-term  measures for the further alleviation  ~f the energy supply crisis in 
the European Community (2), 
1.  Notes the results of the hearing of experts outlined in  the accompanying explanatory statement; 
2.  Instructs  its  Committee  on  Energy,  Resean.:h  and  Technology  to  take  account  of  these  results  when 
considering any energy policy measures referred to it; 
J.  Requests the Council and Commission of the European Communities to take into account the results of the 
hearing of experts when implementing common energy policy measures; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of th{·  European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 2,  9.  1.  1974,  p.  46. 
(~)  OJ No C 40,  H.  4.  1974,  p.  SS. 
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RESOLUTION 
~:mbodying the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  communication  and  proposals 
from the Commission to the Council concerning a  new energy policy strategy for the European 
Community 
The European  Parliament, 
having regard to the communication and proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to 
the Council concerning a new energy policy strategy for the European Community (COM(74) 550 fin.), 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 136/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology (Doc. 1H4/74), 
· -- h;wing reg:trd  to its earlier resolutions on energy policy, in  parti<.:ular those of: 
U  December  1~7~ 011  the imnu.:di:ltc mt·asurL·s  nc:L·dcd  to alleviate the energy supply crisis in  the F.tli'OJW;ln 
Community e), 
l 4  Man.:h  1974 on appropriate medium- and long·tcrm measmcs for thl' fmthcr allt·vi;HitHl  of the energy 
supply crisis in the European Community (.1), 
1.  Welcomes the communication and the proposals of the Commission as an important contribution to fresh 
Community progress towards a common energy policy; 
2.  Notes that there is  substantial agreement between this communication and the resolutions of the European 
Parliament on the approP.riate immediate, medium- and long-term measures needed to alleviate the energy supply 
crisis in the European Community; 
3.  Considers  that  every  effort  should  be  made  to  develop  Community  energy  sources  and  to  encourage 
coordinated  research  into  new  energy  sources  and,  if  necessary,  appropriate  measures,  including  long-term 
investment, and comprjsing the development of domestic energy sources, should be encouraged and supported, 
bearing in mind the prptection of the environment; 
4.  Urges  the  Commission  to  submit  as  soon  as  possible  the  promised  Jet;.lilcd  communication  on  the 
investment aspcds of the str'<ltcgy  ;md invitt•s the Commission to give spct·ial attention in  this communication to 
tht•  fin;tncing requirements for such  inv~.~stmcnts and possibk· ways ;tnd  means of covering rhcsc  requirements~ 
5.  Points out that the  nw~tsurcs proposed can be  totally successful only if  they arc back<·d  hy  a suitable foreign 
trade stmtcgy, and therefore calls upon the Commission to submit propos;! Is  to this end; 
6.  Shares  the  Commission's  view  that  this  strategy  should  not  be  regarded  ;ts  fin:tl  and  tlll;lltcrable,  ;tnd 
therefore  calls  upon  it  to  revise  the  strategy  if  necessary  in  the  light  of  newly-obtained  knowledge  and  of 
changing political, economic and social conditions, and to submit further proposals for the implementation of all 
other measures needed to achiL·ve  the stated objectives; 
7.  Requests  the ( :,>mmi~~ion to makl• fmthcr  proposals on a  harmonized  price  policy for all  energy products 
.tnd  energy-producing  m;ttL·rials  ;ts  o.l  contribution  to  the  realization  of the  ohjcctivcs  of  the  common  energy 
polky; this  policy  must  lw fkxihk L'nough  to be adaptl·d  rapidly to changing cin..:llmstanccs  and must predude 
distortion of ~.:om petition; 
H.  Calls on the Conllnio.,-;ion  ro sec that, in  the fr.uncwork of'' new energy policy strategy, energy still remains 
.\s Ltr as possihk subject  to normal market (ompdition and that there should only be state intervention in as far 
;ts  is  nc~.:ess<ll'y for ensuring l'llt'fgy supplies; 
( 1)  OJ No  <.:  2,  9.  l. 1974, p. 46. 
(~)  OJ No C 40.  S.  ·f.  '1974,  p.  5S. 
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/ 1J  l  ...  111ph. 1 ,,~·~,c..,  tlw  adv;1111.1~:('c. of ..,dtllljl,  11p  ''  ( .oll\lllllllity  hody  with  lcg;d  idt•ntity  <lnd  finani.'ial  independence 
to  t<HIIH'I';Itc  111  tht·  llnpkllll'lllalion  of  llw  la"k"  laid  down  ill  tlw  proii.'I.'H·d  11t'W  .,u·,ucgy  and  ;l';ko..,  the 
( :on1111i~..,,olJ for  a  1nor~..: detailnl de.,cription of the kltHI  of body it  hao..,  in  mind; 
10.  Points  out  that  the  aims  of  the  programme  can  only  be  at:hieved  if  the  Community  has  the  requisite 
resources to provide both the necessary stimulus and the necessary protection; 
11.  Subject  to  these  condi;ions,  approves  the  communication  and  proposals  from  the  Commission,  and 
requests the Commission to report annually to Parliament on the implementation of the objectives defined in the 
new strategy; 
12.  Appeals to the Council and Member States to adopt in the interests of the Community and of all Member 
States, the ambitious but by no means utopian aims set by the Commission; 
U.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution and the report of its  committee to the Commission and 
Cou1Kil of the European Communities and to the Governments of the Member St:.1tes. 
RF.SOUJTION 
embodying  thl·  l·~uropl'<Hl  Parliament'"  Opinion  on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission  of the 
F.uropcan  Communities  lo the  Council  for  a Decision  adoptin~ a  progmmmc of research  and 
education  for  the  European  Atomic  Energy  Community on plutonium  r~.·cyding in  li~ht~watcr 
reactors  (indirect nuclear project) 
The  r:uropean  Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 80/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Budgets (Doc.  163/74), 
1.  Takes the view that a  programme of research and education on plutonium recycling in light-water reactors 
will  be  useful  for  increasing  the  production  of  nuclear  energy  through  better  utilization  of  available  fiss~le 
material  resources;  for  the  development  of  plutonium  technology,  in  whtch  the  state  of  knowledge  is  still 
fragmentary compared with  uranium technology ·- with the aim  of introducing an 'all-plutonium'  fast~reactor 
fuel  cycle  commercially;  for  eliminating most  of  the  complex problems  relating to the surveillance of unused 
plutonium  stock..,;  and  in  preparing  the  ground  for  a  concerted  policy  of  industrial  plutonium  utilization in 
power reactors; 
2.  Invites  the  Commission  not  to  lose  sight,  in  the  course  of  implcnll'nt~Hion  of  the  pro~ralllllll',  of  t·hc 
possibility of  mili1.ing  plut<miurn in other types of thermal  rea~o:tors; 
3.  Notes  that  some  it~dustries and  enterprises  in  Member States  have  already  initiated  research  in  this  area 
with financial support from public or state sources; 
4.  Emphasi;.cs  t~1c  nc~·~i  f~)r  dose  coordin::~tion of the  Community programme with  national programmes to 
cnsun:  tl~at  the  first  c.:ttcctJvcl~  complements  the  second.  Requests,  therefore,  that  the  establishment  of  3 
consult;lttvc  man:lgenwnt nmumttec, suggested  in  the explanatory statement to the Comm1 ·ss'on'  1  b  1  · · 1  ·  1  •  1  ,  1  s  proposa ,  e 
cxp J<.'lt  Y mcnttOI~Cll m  t 1~ text. o~ the proposed Decision with the indication that the committee's specific task 
wo11ld  he  to  ~1dv1sc  thc  Commtsston  on the  ~ondusion of contracts  under  the  programme  in  order t  · 1. 
l  t·  ·  0  ::\VOIU  tmncc<.'Ssary  uup ~~·atton; 
5.  ~pprove~ .the  propos~1l from  the  Commission  of the European  Communities  and  invites  it  to  adopt the 
followmg addttlon, pursuant to Article 119, second paragraph, of the EAEC Treaty; 
(,:  fl~sn.·ucts its  Prc~idcm to forward this motion for :l resolution and its committee's report to the Council and 
( .OI11111l"'SJon  of tht' l·.uropc;m  ( :ommuniti<:'i. 
(
1
)  OJ No C  M{,  12.  6.  1974, p.  5. 
.  I 
'~-RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  revision  of  the  multi-annual  research 
pro_g_£~me 
The European Parliament, 
having  regard to the proposal  from  the  Commission  of the  European  Communities to the  Council  for  a 
revision of the multi-annual research programme (COM(74) 500), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC Tr~aty (Doc. 89/74), 
having tTgard to former resolutions on research activities and in  particular: 
the  future  of the Joint  Rcscar("h  Centre  and  the establishment of a  multi-annual  rc~t'\trdt  anJ  training 
programme (1'), 
the proposals for the environmental <H.:tion  programme of the Emopean Communities together with drat'! 
measures in this field  (~), and in  particular paragraph 7 thereof, 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy,  Rcsean:h  and Tcdmology and the Opinions of the 
Committee on Publi..::  Health and the Environment and the Committee on Budgets (Doc.  161/74), 
1.  Wekomes the proposals for the revision of the multi-annual research programme, particularly with regard 
to research  activities  in  the EEC, since they  represent  a  contribution to the  progress required  in  the  research 
sector; 
2.  Notes, however, that it was not consulted early enough and as a result once again suffered from a shortage 
of time even though the Council and Commission, knowing the deadlines, could have acted differently; 
3.  Disapproves of the confused and  unmethodical way in which the document was compiled,  resulting  in  an 
unusual degree of difficulty in examining the political implications of the projects, and urges the Commission to 
draw up its  1975 revision proposals more clearly and to submit them in good time; 
4.  Approw'i, subit'ct  to  material  and  politit"Ctl  n:servations, the  ~:ommission'!» proposals without ;HnctH.Imcnt 
only  bec<tu~c it docs not want in  any way to hinder the Community rcsean:h that it  has repeatedly c.lllcd  for; 
5.  Reserves  the  right,  therefore,  in  view  of  the  cin.:umstances  under  which  it  was  consulted  to  suhject  the 
Commission's proposals to <l  closer subsequent cx:amin<ltion  and to state its conclusions i·n  another motion for .l 
resolution  in  which  it  will  enumerate its  wishes  in  respect of the second  revision  of the  multi-annual  n:sl:arch 
programme; 
6.  Draws the attention of the institutions of the Community responsible for consultation to the fact that they 
must bear the consequences  if  at the time of the  next revision of the  research  programme Parliament should 
again he faced  with a shortage of time; 
7.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  anJ 
Commission of the Eurorwan Communities. 
(I)  OJ  No C  Ill, 1.7.  10.  1972,  p.  19. 
(l1)  OJ  No  C 62, .H. 7.  1973, p.  111. 
97 RESOLUTION 
('mbodving the  Opinion of the  European Parliament on the  proposal from  the Commission of 
the  E1.1~opcan Communities to the Council for  a  Directive amending Directive No 71/307/EEC 
on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to textile names 
The  European Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Counl:il (
1
), 
having been (onsiJltcd by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc.  107/74), 
luving regard to the report of the Committee on  Economic and  1\.'lonctary  Affairs and  the Opinions of  th~o.· 
Legal  Affairs Committee and the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc. 190/74), 
l.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
l.  Jnstruds  its  Pn:sidl·nt  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(I)  OJ No C 6H,  12.  6.  1974, p. 13. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for: 
I. a  Regulation  extending  the  arrangements  applicable  to  trade  with  Tunisia  beyond  the 
date of expiry of the Association Agreement  · 
II. a  Regulation  extending  the  arrangements  applicable  to  trade  with  Morocco  beyond  the 
date of expiry of the Association Agreement 
The  J::uropean  Parliament, 
having regard to the proposals from the Commi!'>sion of the European Communities to the Couw.:il  (COM('/4) 
1019/fin./B), 
having been ~:onsultcd by  the Council, pursuant to Arrkks 43  and  l.U of the EEC Treaty (Doc.  l XX/74), 
having regard to the report uf the Committee on Extcrn<ll Economic Relations ·(Doc t 96/74), 
I.  Considering  that the  Agreements  setting  up  an  association  between  the  European  E(onomic  Community 
and  th.c  Republic of Tunisia and  the  Kingdom of  Moroc(o expire on J t August 1974, and having regard to the 
negotiations currently taking place for the extension of these Agreements, is of the opinion that the arrangements 
applied  hy  the Community  to trade with Tunisia and  Morocco within  th~ framework  of the association  with 
these ('Olllltrics  should  he extended; 
L  Approves llw  (. :omtnissiuu's proposals; 
L  lnstrtll.:ts  tts  Pn·~idt•tlt  to  forward  this  n·solutiou  to  till'  Cout11.:il  and  Commission  of  tlw  htrol'\.\\11 
( :ollllllltllit it:s. 
\' RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council for  a  Directive  on  the  control  of carnation leaf-
rollers 
The  European Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Commcnitics to the Council e), 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 77/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc.  lHl/74), 
1.  Approves the proposal from the Commission; 
2.  Instruct~  its  Prcsiden·t  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities. 
( 1)  OJ No C 52, 7.  5.  1974, p.  16. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a  communication on the food  aid policy of the 
European Economic Community 
The  f.uropean  Parliament, 
- having  regard  to  the  communication from  the  Commission of the  European  Communities  to  the  Council 
(COM(74) 300 fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 37/74), 
having  regard  to  the report  of the  Committee on Development and  Cooperation  and  the  Opinion  of the 
Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  171/74), 
-- having regard to the alarming reports and publications from the aid organizations, particularly the FAO, 
having  rcg~trd to the fact that the food deficit  is  becoming greater while the world's population continues  to 
increase, 
having  regard  to  the  Community's  responsibilities  in  the  world,  111  parti...:ular  towards  the  developing 
l"Ountries, 
I.  Wekomcs  the  Commission's  mcmor<mdum  as  a  first  step  towards  induding  food  aid  policy  111  the 
Community programme and sees it as the beginning of Fu ropcan aid measures on a Community basis; 
.,  Takes the view  that improved multilateral and bilateral coordination will  hdp to avoid double expenditure 
.111d  to improVl' the effectiveness of aid, and requests the Commission to do everything in  its power to work out 
~:ollllllOll b.tsic principles for a long-term development strategy and food aid policy; 
.~.  Wclcon1es  the  Commission's c.·fforts  to inneasc  tood  aid  in  the  u>Jning  years  111  keeping  with  the  EEC\ 
el..'nnomic  staturt•; 
99 4.  Takes the  view  that increased  aid  also  has  political advantages since  it  would become part of a  general 
European development  and  peace  policy  and thus  enhance the  Community's  mm:al  stature  in  the  world  and 
contribute to the fulfilment of the obligations and objectives of the second development decade; 
5.  Acknowledges  the  Commission's efforts  to  free  food  aid  policy  from  the  internal  market  aspects  of  the 
European Community's agricultural policy and to set this policy on a  new basis characterized by  humanitarian 
considerations and those of development policy; 
6.  Approves the overall political conception of the memorandum and supports in particular the proposals for the 
first indicative three-year programme (1974/75 and ·1976/77), since this is to be carried out entirely in the form  of 
Community aid; 
7.  Draws  the  Commission's  attention  to  the  fact  that  the  'Europeanization'  of  food  aid  policy,  like  the 
development policy as  a  whole, must be taken into account in  working out EEC internal  policy,  in  particular 
economic and monetary policy; 
8.  Requests the Commission to make the necessary administrative and technical arrangements for setting food aid 
policy on a Community basis in order to obviate any initial difficulties'; 
9.  Recalls that an extension of Community aid requires an economic and practical solution of storage, transport, 
distribution and supply problems in the recipient countries, and calls for an appropriate control system to be set up; 
10.  Points out that the minimum and maximum amounts laid down in the indicative programme represent only a 
fraction of what is needed by the developing countries to cover food shortages and therefore appeals urgently to the 
Community to extend aid further in the coming years; 
11.  Requests the Commission to include in the Community budget the funds  necessary for implementing the 
planned indicative programme in the time limit set; 
12.  Welcomes the formation of reserves  to combat possible price increases  and to meet transport costs,  hut 
believes that in view of the rising inflation and transport rates the appropriations for these reserves arc too low and 
should therefore be increased; 
n.  Draws the Commission's attention to the fa~.:t that not only the quantity hut also the quality of the products 
should be' increased in future, emphasis being placed  o~, :nncas.cd supplies of foodstuffs with high protein contents; 
14.  Welcomes the Community's medium term supply plans in the field of food ••id, since these will make it easier 
to inl..'ludc nid  in the dcvc.~lopmcnt plans and progr·,l'  ~Illes of th(· rcdpicnt countries; 
IS.  Is \.'onvinc.·cd, however, that food aid is nor·,,  1  in;ll solution and should only. he given until the vicious cin.:le of 
\ltlcll1ployment,  povl.'l'ty~ itl<tdcquate dfcctivc dc.·nu!H.l, low production of foodstuffs and malnutrition is  broken~ 
16.  Requests the Commission to rake steps to ensure that food aid docs not have dctrimcnt;ll effects either on the 
<lgril'ultun.· of  the.~ n.·l.'ipic.·nt countries or on intcrn<ltion:ll tnl<.k; 
17.  Recommends the Commission to consider how more usc can he made of food aid for project and programme 
:1id,  f<.)f'  inst;llKC the food-for~work projects; 
I  H.  Calls  on  the  Commission  to consider  whether,  on account of the sharp increase  in  fertilizer  prices,  the 
Community '-'ould not perhaps consider :t distribution system for fertilizers or set up a kind of world reserve bank for 
f~..·rtili:t.c.'l'S  in  whid1 the EEC and the other industri<llizcd cotmtries would be involved; financial operations for the 
t•stahlishment of fc.·rtilit.cr f;tctorics in the developing countries might :tlso he  possible~ 
100 
It·. 19.  Would like information from the Commission on whether more agricultural experts could be sent to the 
developing  countries  particularly  afflicted  by  hunger  in  order  to  improve  the  still  inadequate  agricultural 
infrastructures; 
20.  Requests the Commission to take more account, in defining the Community, food aid policy, of the actual 
development needs of the countries concerned  ~nd to involve the developing countries directly in the efforts at 
coordination; 
21.  Calls for greater publicity to be given to the present catastrophic world food situation and for the public to be 
mobilized for urgent action; 
22.  Urges the Commission to work out a comprehensive concept for the alleviation of world hunger problems for 
the coming world food conference in Rome and would like the Community to show a united front at this conference; 
23.  Calls on the Council to establish administrative procedures to enable the Community food aid policy to he 
implemented quickly and efficiently, and to confer appropriate powers on the Commission; 
24.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Cmmcil  and 
Commission of the European Communities, the Governments of the Member States and, for information, to the 
FAO. 
RESOLUTION 
on the  communication. from  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Council 
concerning  an  attempt  to  neutralize  certain  international  price  movements  for  the  most 
affected developing countries 
The European Parliament, 
having  regard to the  communication from  the  Commission  of the European  Communities to the  Council 
concerning an attempt to neutralize certain international price movements for the most affected developing 
countries (SEC(74)  1121 fin.), 
having regard to the communication from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council on 
the forms and financing arrangements for Community participation in  a special internation;ll operation to aid 
those developing countries most affected by recent international price movements (COM(74) 815), 
having  regard to the report  of the  Committee on  Development  and  Cooperation  and  the  Opinion of the 
Committee on Budgets (Doc.  177/74), 
I.  Welcomes the initintive taken by the European Community to org;lni:t.<.'  a spcci;ll  intl'rn;Himul opcr.Hion to 
aid those dcvdopin~  ~.·ountrics most afft.•..:tcd  by  n:..:cnt  international price movements; 
2.  Stresses  that  the  particip~ltion  of  the  other  industrialized  nations  and  potential  donor  countries  is  an 
ahsolutc prerequisite: for the sm:cess of the operation to be undertaken; 
J.  Expects the Community to play an active part in the international bodies responsible for deciding the lines 
on which  a~:tion is  to he taken; 
101 
l 
'.'  I 4.  Requests the  ~uropcan Community to continue, if  necessary and if possible, and in close cooperation with 
the other partners, 1ts  efforts beyond the initial 12-month period currently planned; 
5.  l~st~ucts its  President to forward this  resolution  and the report of its  committee to the Council  and the 
Comm_tsst?n of the European Communities, and, for information, to the Secretary-General ot'the United Nations 
Orgamzatwn.  · 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion of  the  European  Parliament on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities  to the Council  for  a  Regulation to extend the list  of products 
falling within Chapters 1 to 24 of the Common Customs Tariff, in  respect of which the scheme 
of  generalized  preferences  in  favour  of  developing  countries  is  applicable  under  Council 
Regulation (EEC)  No 3.~06/73 of 18 December 1973 
The  EurofJean  Parliament, 
hnving regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having hcen  consulted hy  the Council (Doc.  1  04/74), 
recalling its resolutions of 6 October 1970 (2), 9 June 1971  (8), and 13  December 1973 (4), 
having regard  to the  report of the Committee on Development and Cooperation nnd  the  Opinions of the 
Committee on External Economic Relations and the Committee on Agriculture (Doc.  172/74), 
1.  Regrets that the Commission has not proposed to the Council a  more substantial extension of the list of 
products falling· within  Chapters 1 to 24  of the  Common Customs Tariff  in  respect  of  which  the scheme  of 
generalized  preferences is  applicable; 
2.  Draws attention once again to the importance for developing countries, and especially the least developed 
ones, of exports of processed agricultural products; this factor has become even more: important during the past 
year in  view of the distressing economic situation of these countries resulting from the increased prices of raw 
materials; 
.3.  Regrets  that greater  account has  not been  taken  of the  importance  for  a  number of  Asian  countries  of 
exports of some of their specialities; 
4.  Rcpcl\ts  its  request made earlier to the Commissiun to review  the nitt:ria :H.:curding  to whkh  ~~  nntntry  1s 
deemed to be a 'dc:vcloping country'.; 
5.  Notes with dissatisfaction  that a  number of important  indusrrializ~.·d ...:ountri<:"'  still  ;tppc.H to he  unabk to 
~H:ct•pt  dt(•ir  n..·sponsibilitics  in  this  reSt"CCt  towards  the  developing  countric..,, to th<:  detriment not only  of  the 
developing countries but also of those indnstriali1.ed countries whkh do grant prefcretKcs; 
6.  Believes, furthermore, that Community polky should he  based on both the reasonable desires and  needs of 
tlw developing countries :1mi  the actual capacity of the Community; 
7.  Points out onc.·c  more that the Community r;mnot c:ury out a development policy acccpt;lblc to all  strata of 
the population unless it ensures that the burden of it docs not fall  on particular poptlhl.tion groups; 
( 1)  OJ No (; 64,  S.  6.  1974, p. S. 
(~)  OJ No C 129, 26.  10.  1970. 
(l')  OJ No C 66,  1.  7.  1971. 
('1)  OJ No  C 2,  9,  1.  1974. 
102 H.  Approve~ the Commis'iion\  propo~als <>ubjcct  to the above considerations; 
9.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities and, for their information, to the Secretary-General of UNCT  AD and 
the Secretary-General of OECD. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying. the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  on  the  customs  treatment 
applicable to goods returned to the customs territory of the Community 
The  nurofJean  Parliamnzt, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Articles 28,  43 and 235  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 79/74), 
having  regard  to  the  report  of the  Committee on  External  Economic  Relations  and the  Opinions  of  the 
Committee on Agriculture and the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 126/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs its  President to forward this  resolution and the report of its  committee to the  Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 72, 27.  6.  1974, p.  20. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the proposal  from  the  Commi~sion of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  on the  financing  of the  sale  of 
beef and veal at reduced prices to certain categories of consumer 
The  European  Parliame1lt, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the  Coun~:il (COM(74) 
1111  fin.  B-H),  · 
having been ..:onsultcd by  the Council pursuant to Artidc 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc 204/74), 
havin).!;  n.·gard  to the Report of the Committee on Agriculture <tml  the Opinion of the Committee on Hudgets 
(Doc 203/74), 
...:onl'>idNing  th;H  thl· situ:ttion on thl·  h~.:d lll;Hkct, ...:har;H.:tcri:t.cd  in  tlu:  p;tst months by  abnormally low  prices 
and important intervention stocks, 
-- nmsidcring that this situation is  aggravated hy  the tcdmical impossibility to intcrvcnl' on a  suHi~:icnt Sl.'<tk·  to 
rclicw thl·  m:trkct, and th;tt  thl~ Commission hns  proposed otht•r measures to facilit;.ltc  sales of surplus bed, 
:.md  in particular the s;tlcs of beef and vt•:tl  to ccrt<tin 1.:ategories of consumers at a reduced price, 
- 103 1.  A~k-. the Commission to (arry out an investigation in depth with regard to the serious difficulties  cxistin~ 
011 
the beef and veal market, and asks, furthermore, that the Commission introduce effective measures to prevent 
these difficulties re-occurring in the future; 
2.  Asks  the  Commission  to  examine  thoroughly,  within  the  framework  of  normal  trade  practices,  all  the 
possibilities: 
(a)  of further reducing, temporarily, imports of beef from third countries; 
(b)  of increasing the sales of beef at acceptable prices on the world market; 
3.  Requests that within the Community all qualities. of beef meat be released from stocks at prices acceptable 
to all  consumers; 
4  .  Calls upon Member States to examine the possibilities of improving distribution networks; 
5.  Asks  Member States  t6  market  beef  at  a  reduced  price in  such  a  manner that  individual  dignity  ts  not 
imp;tired; 
6.  Requests  the  ( :om~nission to  Jro.\W  up  o.\  n:port,  after  the  implcnH.'tll<ttinn  of  thl!se  lllC<I!'Illt-cs,  ~:<>IKL'rning 
additional S<tlcs  rl!sulting from these  mcttsures, brokL·n  down  accordin~ to  ~:ountrics and  \.:t.ltcgories  of consumers 
benefiting from these measures; 
-, 
/.  Approves, in principle, the Commission's proposal, subject to these reservations; 
8.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinio~ ?f the European. Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Commumttes to the Counctl for: 
- a Regulation. amending the prices applicable in  agriculture for the 1974/75  marketing year 
- a  ~cgulation amcndi~g Re~ulation (EEC) . No 974/71  on  certain measures  of conjunctural 
pol1cy  t.o  be  taken  m  ag.rtculturc  f?Jiowmg  the  temporary  widening  o£  the  margins  of 
fluctuatton tor the currenctes of ccrtatn Member States  · 
- a  Regulatio~1 fixing  a  ne~ representative exchange rate to  be applied in  agriculture tor the 
pound srcrhng and the lrtsh pound 
- a  pec~sion  on  the  level  of  interest  payment  provided  for  in  Article  8  (2)  of  Council 
DJrccttve No 72/159/EEC of 17 April 1972 
- a Regulation fixing the  no~m price for soya beans for the 1974175 marketing year 
h~1ving regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM (74) 
144(,, 144$, 1444, 1443, 1241 fin.), 
·- ~~tng been consulted by  the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc.  ~40174 and .Doc. 232/ 
hewing  regM'-(to the report o£  the Committee on Agriculture and the Opini  f  h  c  ·  (DO\..\  248/74),  on ° t  e  ommittee on Budgets 
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/. with refercm:c to the resolution of the European Parliament of J  February 1974 on the proposals for fixing 
agricultural prices for the 1974/75 marketing year (1), 
considering the further decline in income in large sectors of agriculture in recent months, due, in  particular, 
to rapidly rising costs of fodder,. fuels and gas, fertilizers and pesticides, and also to the unfavourable market 
situation for important agricultural products, 
concerned that a  falling  supply of  maize and  soya  will  lead to further price rises  in feedstuffs  in the near 
future, 
--- concerned that measures should be taken in agriculmral policy which will tend to neutralize and alleviate the 
grave consequences for European agricultural incomes of the constant rise in production costs and the fall  in 
producer prices, 
convinced that it is  also necessary to guarantee producers a fair standard of living pursuant to Article 39  of 
the EEC  Treaty and  thus also to ensure that the consumer has a secure supply of food at reasonable pric(•s, 
where<ts the continuin~ monetary uncertainty within the Community thtc:ltt•ns the basic structure of the common 
agricultural polky and further aggravates current problems, 
conscious  that the  common  agricultural  market can  be  safeguarded, or rather  re-established,  only  by  joint 
anti-inflation measures and practical progress in the field of economic and monetary union, 
hearing in  mind especially that the present situation should not obscure the fact that the world  is  entering 
a  period of food shortage, and that in the interest of consumers and producers Community agriculture must 
therefore continue to expand; this requires guarante-ed fair prices for farmers  and a  genuine incomes policy, 
As regards the price proposals: 
1.  Considers it necessary to introduce rapidly an interim price rise of at least 6% on average in order to cover 
the  exceptional  cost  increases  in  agriculture; feels  that in  view  of the  special  circumstances  affecting  certain 
products, it should be possible to deviate from the general rate of increase in prices; 
2.  Regards  as  a  positive step the Commission's promise to submit in  the ncar future price  proposals for the 
II.J75/7f}  marketing  year  to  take  into  account the  rel·cnt  rises  in  the  cost of  almost  all  production  f:tctors  in 
agriclllturc, :1nJ  urges the Council to decide on thc."se  proposals in the ne:1r future; 
1.  Considers it necessary in  view of the current situation, in  whkh the supply of agricultural products nn  the 
world  m;trkct in  a  number  of  sectors falls  short of  the demand for food,  to introduce n price policy whid1 will 
encourage European :1griculture to contribute as  much as possible to  the solution of the world  food  problem; 
4.  Request'i  that this  price  policy  be based  on a  market policy which on the  one hand will  ensure supplies 
on the common  m:trkct and, on the other, compensate producers for rising cosrs and ensure them :tn equitable 
itH.'011lt'; 
S.  fs  aware  of  the  danger that,  as  a  result  of  market  relations  on  the  wurld  market :1nd  on the  common 
market, the EEC may take unilateral measures to restrict imports or exports to the detriment of third countries; 
considers that, where such measures prove to be absolutely indispensable, they should be taken only in consul-
tation with the third countries concerned, where necessary by offering adequate financial compensation; 
6.  Emphasises the  importance for both producers and consumers of an increase in the production  of  high-
qu;dity produce and the need for more efficient rnarketing to ensure continuity of such supplies to the consumer 
.tnJ promote greater st<lhility of price at the retail level; 
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.1\s  regards the monetary proposals: 
H.  Considers it timely,  in  view  of the current situation, to attempt to reduce  the tensions  111  trade  between 
Mcmber States caused by monetary disparities; 
9.  Is  of  the  opinion  that  the  Commission's  proposals are  only a  first  step  in  restoring  conditions of  real 
competition and, as a result, a genuine common market; 
10.  Urges  the  Commission,  therefore,  to  make  still  more  efforts  towards  the final  alignment  of  the  green 
currencies in order to restore the common agricultural market; 
11.  Considers it necessary therefore to devalue the representative rate of the Irish pound by 15·3 <!fc,; 
12.  Considers that the present situation on the world cereal market and the internal Community cen:al market 
logically and necessarily requires the repeal of Article 4a (2)  of Regulation (EEC) No 974/71; 
U.  Considers it desirable for the system of compensatory monetary amounts to be  made more flexible and  it~ 
effect limited by the application of a 2% exemption; 
14.  Considers it desirable, in the light of the proposed measures in the monetary field,  to abolish  the Italian 
surety, which tends to restrict imports, as soon as possible; 
15.  Agree~ with the Commission that the adjustment of the English and Irish green pound does not only tic 
these two Member States more closely to the common agricultural market but also improves the position of Irish 
agricultural exports;  · 
As regards structural policy measures: 
16.  Considers that, in view  of the sharp rise  in interest rates  and the differences  in  interest rates among the 
Mcm bcr States, it should be possible to increase the interest subsidies further than the 6%  maximum proposed 
by the Commission for undertakings which ·arc modernizing themselves in the framework of the Directives for 
the Community structural policy; 
17.  Considers  that the  income  criteria  used  in  the Directives  on  struclllral policy  for  the  modernization of 
farms  ;md  the cessation  of  agricultural  activities  should  be  adapted to the fall  in  the  value  of money  and  to 
the overall rise in  income in  other sectors; 
I  :-1.  Co11:-.il.h:r  ....  that. r.tpid  introduction of the r·cgion,\1  polky is  an t·sst·nti<ll  pn:~ondition for  the modcrni1  .• 1tion 
of .tl-\rkulturc; 
I4J.  Considers that, in  order w  solve  the  problems of the fanners concerned, and for ~nvironmental rc.1sons, 
the Directive on hill-farming and less-favoured agricultural regions should come into effect as  soon as  possible; 
20.  Considers  th<lt  ~urrcnt circumstances  require  spcdal  measures  to solve  the problems  of  young farmers 
and  requests  the  Commission to submit practical proposals as  soon as  possible in accordance  with  its  under-
Liking; 
2 l.  ( :\HlSidcrs  it  essential  to implement a policy of l'oordination, org<mization and information with respect to 
disnihutivc  nc::r\vorks  nnJ  their operating conditions  in  order to ensure  a  better guarantee of  prices  for  both 
consumer" <liH.l  producers; 
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I  o c 22.  Considers that the Directives on structural policy should be implemented rapidly in all Member States; 
As regards national measures: 
23.  Expresses  concern  that  unilateral  national  measures  have  been  taken  - in  particular  those  linked  to 
individual products- which involve contravention of Articles 92 and 94 of the Rome Treaty; 
24.  Considers it imperative that the aid measures  required to cope with the present crisis should be taken at 
Community level and that all national aid measures should be suspended~ 
2.5.  Considers, however, tho.lt  Community measures of a  fiscal  nature <llld  measures of a  social  tl<lture  h.wing 
a purdy internal cffc~o:t could be justified in order to improve the income sittultion in agriculture; 
26.  Points  out once  again,  moreover,  that  all  such  measures  should  be  integrated  as far  as  possible into  a 
Community framework; 
27.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution to the Council and  Commjssion of the European Com-
munities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a  Directive concerning forestry measures 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Coundl (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treacy (Doc. 6/74), 
- having  regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  Agriculture  and  the  Opinions  of  the  Committee  on 
Budgets and the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 169/74), 
- recalling that on several occasions in the past (2) it has recognized the need for Community forestry measures 
in view of the fact that the balance between agricultural, forest, and pasture land is one of the objectives of 
the structural policy, 
nware that ttn  inac:lsc in forest land on 'the territory of the Community would contribute to the protection 
nnd  Krowth of the productivity of the soil and bring with it ecological advantages in the interests of the entire 
- population, 
·-- convin~cd rh;.tt  measures  providing incentives to forestry  activity  will  promote economic development and 
c.'lllploynwnt and further the growth of the Community's forestry resource~, which are at present insufficient to 
tnt't.'t the cvcr-p;rowing demand for wood, 
(')  0.1  Nn C 44,  19.  4.  l9i4, p.  14. 
(1)  Sl't':  (n)  the.·  resolution ;ldopred on 11  February 1971, on the basis of the provisional report of the Committee on  Agri~ 
~:ulturc (Doc.  25J/70), reb.ting to proposals on the reform of agriculture, (OJ No C 19, 1. 3. 1971, p. 26); 
(h)  the  resolution  adopted  on 10  May 1973,  on the basis  of the report of the Committee on Agriculture  (Doc. 
11173 ),  rdating to the proposals on agriculture in  mountain areas and in  certain  other poorer farming  areas 
(OJ No c  37, 4.  6.  19n, p. 56). 
I\ 1.  Notes with satisfaction the proposal by  the Comp1ission  of the European Communities to provide for the 
financial  participation by the EAGGF in the specific actions to be carried out by the Member States and hopes 
that the Council will take a decision on this Directive without delay since the measures contained in it will only 
be felt in the medium term; 
2.  Approves  in  broad outline this proposal for  a  Directive and calls  upon the Commission of the European 
Communities to incorporate the following amendments in its proposal, pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, 
of the EEC Treaty;  '  · 
3.  Wonders, moreover, whether provision should not be made for a revision of the terms of the Directive, after 
a period of three years following its entry into force, to determine, in the light of experience gained, whether the 
s~ope of certain of the measures should not be extended with a view to making the use of land for forestry purposes 
and forestry in general more attractive; 
4.  Considers it essential that provision be made for financial help by the Community for all those occasionally 
costly  but indispensable  activities  and investments  concerned  with  preventing  and fighting  fire  and urges  the 
Commission to use every means at its disposal to combat this serious problem; 
5.  Also  calls  upon the Commission to promote research and experimentation in the forestry  sector, to work 
towards effective cooperation at Community or international level and to organize the sharing of the results for the 
benefit of interested sectors; 
6.  Requests  the  Commission  and  the  Council,  when  a  decision  is  taken  on these  proposals,  to  adjust  the 
maximum amounts provided for in Article 11  (4)  in respect of the Community's financial contribution in order to 
take account of foreseeable increases in costs likely to obtain on the date of the Directive's entry into force in the 
Member States; 
7.  Instructs  its President to forward this  resolution and the report of its  Committee to the  Council  and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to the  Council  for  a  Regulation  on  the  opening,  allocation  and 
administration of a Community tariff quota for certain eels  falling  within subheading ex 03.01 
A II of the Common Customs Tariff for 1975 
The European Parliament, 
---- having.regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
·- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 127/74), 
havin~ regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  External  Economic  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
Committee on Agriculture (Doc.  198/74), 
I.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  l nstructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  it&  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
( 1)  OJ No C 681  12.  6.  1974, p. 7. 
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Ac' RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation altering the intervals at which  the 
standard values are fixed  to be used in calculating financial compensation in respect of fishery 
products 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 90/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc. 259/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this  resolution  and the report of its  Committee to the Council  and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 64, 5. 6.  1974, p. 7. 
RESOLUTION 
• 
embodying the Opinion o£  the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation ameq.ding Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 2108/70  of 20  December 1970  determining the Community scale for grading pig  carcases 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 150/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 239/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Hopes that the Community scale for grading pig carcases  will  he  applied. in all the Member States as soon 
~1s possible; 
J.  Considers it most impprtant for the. C~mmission to draw ~p a technical re~ort ~ithin an appropriate period 
on the progress of research mto the apphcatlon of the Commumty scale for gradmg p1g carcases; 
4.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commis-
sion of the European Communities. 
(
1
)  OJ No C 72, 27.  6.  1974, p. 31. 
109 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for: 
I. a Regulation on the financing of the beef and veal publicity campaign 
II.  a  Regulation  on the financing  of the  system  of premiums  for  the  orderly  marketing  of 
certain adult bovine animals for  slaugh~er 
III.  a Regulation on the financing of advertising and publicity campaigns designed to promote 
the consumption of meat 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council  and the 
proposal amended by the Commission pursuant to Article 149  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (COM(74)  1156  fin.  A, 
1260 fin.  and 1463 fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 218/74 and Doc. 269/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 262/74), 
- having regard to the necessity of alleviating the disturbing situation on the beef and veal market, 
1.  Withholds its approval from the proposal on the financing of advertisil'lg and publicity campaigns designed 
to promote the· consumption of meat; 
2.  Approves the Commission's original proposals; 
3.  Points out that the proposed beef and veal publicity campaign and the system of premiums for the orderly 
marketing of certain adult bovine animals for  slaughter can achieve the intended results  only if  combined with 
other administrative measures to relieve the market; 
4.  Considers it important that ways also be sought to stimulate sales of beef and veal on the markets of third 
countries, in the context of the rdevant trade agreements; 
5.  Urges a continuing analysis of measures to restore equilibrium on the market, taking into account producers, 
incomes and custom<'rs' interests; 
6.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report of  its  committee to the  Council  and  the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLliTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation amending Regulation No 1009/67/ 
EEC on the common organization of the market in sugar 
The Europt•~.m Parliamt-nt. 
-·- having regard to the proposal of the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 233/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 261174), 
(t)  OJ No C 113, 25.  9.  1974, p. 63. 
110 1.  Apprnves the Commi1.sion's proposal; 
2.  Jnstructs  its  President to forward  this  resolution and the report of its  committee to the  Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 1351173  as regards the basic price of the standard quality for pig carcases 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council, pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 255/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 256/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission  of the European Commu-
nities. 
(1)  OJ No C 112, 24. 9. 1974, p. 1. 
RESOLUTION 
on the  internal  rule~ nf  procedure  for  consideration of the draft  ~encral budget of the Com-
munities  for  the 197$  financial  year 
The European P,Jrliamcmt, 
- having regard to the Treaty of 22 April 1970 amending certain budgetary provisions of the Treaties establishing 
the  European  Communities  and  the Treaty establishing  a  single  Council  and  a  single  Commission  of the 
European Communities, 
- recalling that the provisions of the Treaty of 22 April 1970 are applicable to the procedures for the 1975 budget 
of the Communities, 
- regretting, however, th1tt  it  h~ts not been possible to amend the provisions of this Treaty betore its entry into 
force,  in srite of the undertakings entered into by the Commission in  its new proposals on the strengthening of 
the  huJgctary power~ of  the European Parliament, 
· -- considering that if Artide 78 of the ECSC Treaty, Artklc 203 of the EEC Treaty ~md Article 177 of the Euratom 
T'rcaty ;lrc to he  ~lpplicd, it will be necessary to by down the following specific rules, 
l.  1.-L..t.!!.  agreed provisionally to consider and establish the budget of the Communities for the financial year 1975 
in  JC(.'otdance with the provisions set out in  Articles 1 to 6 below; 
2.  Instructs its President to take all the necessary internal measures for the implementation of the rules contained 
in these Articles and to inf<?rm  it of his action. 
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i  ' RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on  the  proposal from  the  Cnmmission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation on the establishment of a European 
Vocational Training Centre 
The European Parliament, 
-- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the Eur.opean Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 70/74), 
-- having  regard  to the report of the Committee on Social  Affairs  and Employment and the  Opinions of the 
Committee on Cultural Affairs and Youth and the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 231/74),  . 
·1.  Notes that a new impetus must be given to Community action in the area of vocational training, having regard 
to the disappointing results of past activity; 
'  Views the proposed centre as an effective instrument for action and incentive at Community level; 
3.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
4.  Believes that the main function of the centre should be to submit the results of its work to the Commission 
which would then use them in initiating action and formulating Community legal instruments; 
5.  Stresses therefore the need for the centre to enjoy autonomy and to have the power of initiative, although 
it must act in close cooperation with the Community institutions so as to contribute effectively to the coordination 
of action in the area of vocational training;  · 
6.  Also believes that a second task of the centre, in view of its relatively limited organizational structure, should 
be  to make use· of the existing structures in the individual Member States; within that framework it should then 
organize and finance the implementation of specific op~rations, experiments and pilot projects whose results should 
be  communicated to all  the  interested  circles  so  that similar  action  is  initiated  throughout the Community; 
7.  Considers the operational budget of the centre altogether inadequate, in comparison with its functional expen-
diture or the budget of other institutes whose creation has been proposed by the Commjssion, especially when the 
tasks entrusted to it are taken into account, and feels therefore that the Commission must provide for a substantial 
increase in the operational budget and the Council must make the necessary appropriations available; 
8.  Considers  it  vital  for  the future  centre  to  work out European profiles  for  the  various  occupations,  and 
harmonized plans for courses and training programmes so as to facilitate the mutual recognition of diplomas and 
qualifications; 
9.  Expresses its own satisfaction at the fact that the social partners are adequately represented on the management 
board of the centre; 
10.  Suggests on the other hand that the strength of the Experts Committee should be  increased, as the present 
figure of two experts per Member State does not allow adequate representation of national technical and scientific 
circles; 
11.  Urges the Commission to mnke practical proposals regarding the seat of the centre; 
12.  Invites the Commission to  make the following  amendments to its proposal pursuant to Article 149, second 
paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
1  1.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(l)  OJ  No C 71,  27.  6.  1974, p.  17. 
112 RESOLUTION 
on the  principles  of the  common  transport policy,  embodying  the  Opinion  of the  European 
Parliament on  the communication from the Commission of the European Communities to the 
Council on the development of the common transport policy 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the communication from the Commission to the Council on the development of the <:ommon 
transport policy e), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 226/73),  I 
- having regard to the report of its Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 215/74), 
- wishing to sec further Community development towards economic and monetary union, 
- having regard to the undeniable fact that such development will not be possible without the introduction of a 
common transport policy, 
- recognizing that the small steps so far taken by the Communities in this area are by no means adequate for the 
creation, in the transport sector, of the necessary prerequisites for a genuine economic union, 
- having regard to the fact that already, through the lack of a  common transport policy, economic decisions 
are constantly leading to the mis-directed use of capital and labour, to an imbalanced regional distribution 
of economic activities and to structural distortions of the European economy since, now that customs barriers 
have  been removed, transport costs  play much the same role  in international trade as  customs duties did 
previously, 
- having regard to the need to restore the confidence of the public and the sectors of the economy concerned in 
the achievement of a common transport policy, a confidence badly shaken by developments during the years that 
have elapsed since the foundation of the Community, 
1.  Calls for the immediate introduction of a  coherent common policy for transport by rail,  road and inland 
w~terway; 
2.  Requests the Council of the European Communities to apply Article 84  (2) of the Treaty without delay so that 
sea  and  air  transport  can  also,  in  so  far  as  is  necessary,  be  included  in  this  coherent  common transport 
policy since, if  it does not do so, any such policy is  bound to remain fragmentary, at least since the accession of 
Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom to the Community and also calls for the development of a  common 
seaport policy;  ·  ' 
3.  Welcomes the fact that, in its communication of 24 October 1973, the Commission submitted a comprehensive 
concept of a common transport policy and approves its basic approach; 
4.  Requests the Commission to revise its communication on the basis of the following ::tlterations ;md ~dditions (2); 
5.  Rcqcusts the Commission also to submit to the ( :oundl, on the basis of the communication so amended, a 
proposal for n Dcdsion enabling the Council to approve the principles of thl·  ~.:ommunicntion as a whole without 
discussing all  the individual details thereof;  · 
6.  Urges the Council to adopt the said Decision and so restore the confidence of the public and those concerned 
in the cstoblishment of a common transport policy; 
( 1)  COM(73) 1725  fin.,  24.  10.  1973. 
(~)  See  the Annex to the minutes of proceedings of this sitting. 
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•)-' 7.  Urges  the Commission also to submit to the Council without delay proposals fer the general discussion and 
adoption of the first-stage (up to 1976) measures envisaged in the timetable of the communication and requests the 
Council, after consttlting Parliament on all details on 'Yhich it has not yet delivered an opinion, to hold a prolonged 
meeting during which it will take decisions on these proposals; 
X.  Requests the Commission to take into consideration the following principles and procedures in its further 
proposals to the Council:  · 
I. Two-stage plan for introducing the common transport fJo/icy 
(a)  The transitional period  envisaged in  the Commission's CC'tnmunication for  the introduction of  the.:  ~.·ommon 
transport system will  take place in  two stages. The first  stage will  cover the period  from  1974  rn  ILJ76  (sec 
Section IV); the second will begin in 1977 and finish in 1983 or earlier, with the ultim:ttc introduction of economic 
and monetary union. , 
(b)  The measures for the first stage should be adopted by the Council at one of its  meetings  in the ncar future 
(before mid-1975) and it must be ensured that all the necessary legal acts can come into effect by .31  December 
1976. 
(c)  At the same meeting, the Council should draw up a list of objectives for the second stage, giving a description 
of the final stage of the common transport policy planned for the time when economic and monetary union 
comes into effect in sufficiently binding terms to enable those affected to plan accordingly. 
(d)  An action programme for the second stage will  be submitted  by the Commission by the end of 1975  and 
adopted by the Council by the end of 1976, early enough for the measures planned for the second stage to be 
adopted and implemented gradually from 1977 onwards. 
II. Basic principles of the common transport policy 
The mca~urcs taken during the two introductory stages and the futur~ common transport policy :tftcr the common 
transport market has come into being must be guided by the following basic prindp1es: 
(a)  Transport policy must be integrated rationally into the Community's overall  e~.:onomic and social plan, due 
regard naturally being given to the distinctive features of the transport sector. 
(b)  Transport policy must help to create conditions conducive to the establishment of economic and  monetary 
union by allowing the greatest possible freedom of movement of persons, goods and information (establishment 
of a common market in transport). 
(c)  Transport policy must be geared to the objectives of the common regional policy. 
(d)  In formulating transport policy the transport market - in other words the  market for  the transportation 
scrvii.·cs  provided by the various modes of transport - must be treated as a unit, and the  .. European transport 
infrastructures as a single coherent network with adequate provision for all  areas of the Community. 
(c)  Competition between the modes o£ transport and between individual undertakings within each of them should 
stimulate progress) and should if necessary be kept under control by transport policy m~asures  regulating capacity 
\lnd pricing. 
(f)  Within the above limits defined by  tr~msport policy,  users should have a free choice between the competing 
means of transport. 
(g)  Tl) easure that the free dwkc enjoyed by the transpmt user h:JS  ~l favourable influence on rhc economy as .1 whole, 
all  artificial  distortions in  costs as  between  undertakings in different  branches of tr<tnsport  and in different 
countries must be removed, which means that discrimination in  sm:i~1l, tc<.:hnk·o.t1  and fiscal provisions must be 
eliminated. 
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on  public  investment  in  the  transport  sector  must  be  based  on  this  principle.  Departures  from  the 
economic viability principle for reasons of social or regional policy or for any other overriding considerations 
will  he  inevitable.  In  such  cases  proposals should be  made for financing from  public  funds.  Any  transport 
undertakings adversely affected should be compensated. 
III.  Establishment of a common transport market 
At the end of the second stage a common transport market must exist, characterized by the following: 
(a)  Freedom  of establishment  for  transport  undertakings  throughout  the  tenitory  of  the  Community.  Where 
access  to the  market is  restricted by quotas or subjective access  criteri~, stH.:h  restriction must be based on 
common principles and the citizens of all Member States must have equal access to the market. 
(b)  Complete freedom of movement for transport workers. Where access to the occupation of transport worker is 
subject to examinations or diplomas these must be based on uniform principles, they must be  mutually recog-
nized and citizens of all Member States must be guaranteed equal access to tr~dning courses and examinations. 
(c)  Freedom to supply services must be established in the transport sector. Trans~frontier transport and international 
transport  from  and  to  the  sovereign  territory  of  a  Member  State  operated  by  Community  transport 
undertakings should not be subject to more stringent capacity controls than domestic transport in the various 
countries.  The same  applies  to permission for  Community transport undertakings to operate in  a Member 
State where they are not resident. Shipping operated by Community undertakings must enjoy freedom on all 
European inland waterways and third countries should be permitted to operate on the basis of reciprocity. 
(d)  The restrictions on transport between parts of a Member State by ships flying  the flag  of another Member 
State must be abolished. 
(e)  A common air transport policy must be developed through multilateral negotiations on landing rights and air 
route planning within the Community and in relation to third countries. 
(f)  Cooperation between railway systems should be promoted by setting up  a permanent umbrella organization 
of the nine state railways, within which the various bodies concerned can work towards progressive harmoniza-
tion of fares, freight charges and conditions of carriage, e!1ding of the  splitting  up  of freight, and especially 
bulk freight, at the frontier, technical harmonization, joint planning of equipment procurement and removal 
of all obstacles at frontier crossings, particularly by speeding up formalities. 
IV.  Measures during  the first  st.-zge 
(a)  The Council of the European Communities should, at a prolonged mt•eting before mid-1975, adopt the following 
proposals put forward  by  the Commission in  its  programme of priorities, on which Parliament has  already 
delivered its Opinion, in certain cases some considerable time ago: 
- Regulation of the Community quota for the trans-frontier road haulage. 
- Authority to negotiate on bus and coach traffic with third countries. 
·- Arrangements for the laying up of inland waterway vessels. 
- Arrangements for access to work and freedom of establishment in transport. 
115 ---- Ratificuion of the AETR (1)  and provisions supplementing Regulation (EEC) No 543/69 (harmonization of 
<..:ertain  social legislation relating to road transport). 
- Harmonization of driving licences. 
Finalization of maximum permissible dimensions and weights for lorries. 
Harmonization of provisions on the technical inspection of motor vehicles. 
- First step towards the harmonization of motor vehicle taxes. 
- Adoption of the system of payment for the usc of transport infrastructures. 
- Common regulation of the financial relations between states and railways. 
- Initial steps towards a common air transport policy. 
(b)  By  the beginning of J  975  the Commission should submit proposals for the following measures, to enable the 
Council to adopt them by mid-1975: 
- Development of the consultation procedure on infrastructures with the aim of progressing from a  mere 
exchange  of  information  to  permanent  cooperation  through  consultation  meetings,  drawing  up  JOint 
infrastructure programmes~and in particular developing effective joint decision-making machinery for long-
term investment projects, such as the 'Channel Tunnel', the tunnel through the Alps, the introduction of 
new transport techniques, discouragement of private motoring in favour of the use of public transport, etc. 
Overall proposal for capacity control in road haulage, in particular replacement of bilateral quotas  by the 
Community  quota,  harmonization of  procedures  for  capacity control  of  road  haulage within Member 
States and procedures for possible abolition of quota restrictions, although it is essential to keep open.the 
po:,sibility of reintroducing them in the event of market disturbances. 
- Overall  proposal  for  capacity control in inland  waterway transport, with  a  Community procedure for 
capacity control, since the laying-up arrangement cannot, on its own, solve the problem in all situations. 
-- Overall proposal for the regulation of prices for the carriage of goods by all modes of transport at both 
domestic and international levels,  based on the greatest possible freedom in fixing prices whilst ensuring 
publicity of prices  and providing for common procedures to enable effective  action to be taken quickly 
in the event of market disturbances. 
- Extension of the harmonization of social legislation to transport by inland waterway and rail,  as  well as 
to air and sea transport. 
First steps towards a common sea transport policy. 
(c)  The Commi~siou should by  the end of  .! 975  submit to the Council official proposals on the following issues, 
to enable the Council to adopt the necessary h:gislation by mid-1.976: 
Road safety  progmmme, inrluding the dmft of a  uniform European road traffic code, incorporating the 
harmonization results  ~1l'hicvcd so far by the ECE and ECTM. 
Improvement  of  tr;msport  statistics  to  enable  them  to  be  uscJ  ns  an  instrument  of  transport  policy, 
particularly  in  connection  with  forward-planning  projects  under  the  infrastructure  policy  and  market 
surveillance for the purpose of capacity and price regulation. 
-- Creation of joint financing instruments for infrastructure projects in which the Community interest greatly 
outweighs th: interest of the States concerned, particularly in connection with the closure of gaps in the 
transport infr:lstrncture network at the Community's internal frontiers. 
(I)  Fl."oll\ltni(  Com111ission  for  Europe,  Committee on  Intern;ll  Transport:  'European  agreement on  the  work  of vehicle 
UTws  mg~tg~·d in  intl'rttatioual  road haulage (AETR)', Geneva, 19  April 1962. 
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) I  I• --- Joint rcscan.:h  programme for new transport techniques. 
- Joint programme for the promotion and harmonization of vocational training for all modes of transport. 
V.  Measures during the second stage 
(a)  Simultaneously with the preparation of the measures to be taken during the first stage the measures for the 
second stage must also be prepared, to enable the Council to adopt a precise timetable for the second stage 
by the end of 1976. 
(b)  The measures to be  taken in the second stage are defined as  the difference  between the list of aims  stated 
above and the state of the common transport policy achieved in the first stage. 
(c)  It is  already dear, however, that the following problems in particular will have to be solved during the second 
stage: 
Final implementation of the system of payment for the use of transport infrastructures. 
Harmonization of motor vehicle taxes and oil taxes. 
<  :omplction of the technical harmonization of means of transport. 
- Completion of the common air and sea transport policy. 
(J)  'the ultimate aim must be the establishment of a common transpo~t market by the end of the second stage. 
9.  Appeals to the economic interests involved, the governments and, through them, the European public, to take 
proper account in future of the fact that the construction of Europe cannot progress further and that even the 
partial successes already achieved, such as the customs union, will be jeopardized if they are not backed up by a 
common transport policy, and that, therefore, transport policy is not something which concerns only the transport 
market and those engaged in it, but has far-reaching and- long-term effects on all aspects of economic life and the 
economic union; 
10.  Instructs its President to  forwar~  this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament Qn  the proposal from the Commission of 
the  l~uropcan Communities to the Council for  a Directive amending the Council Directive of 
H  February 1971 on health problems affecting trade in fresh poultrymeat 
'Thr EurofJl'tm Parliament, 
--· having reg~ud to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
-- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  and 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 389/73), 
-- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 115/74), 
I.  Notes which satisLKt ion that the Commission's proposals on tmdc in fresh poultrymeat go far towards meeting 
health  requirements; 
( 1)  OJ No C 35, 2H.  3. 1974, p. 70. 
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: /  -~;. 2.  DcmatH.ls  as  a  matter of principle that Community provisions on health problems affecting trade in fresh 
poultrymeat  should  be  based  on the  provisions  of the Member State with the strictest  and  most progressive 
legislation; 
3.  Insists,  therefore,  that  evisceration  of  slaughtered  poultry  must  be  made  compulsory  throughout  the 
Community by 1980 at the latest in order to give the consumer effective protection against infection; 
4.  Urges the Commission and the Council to lay down equally strict hygiene provisions for poultry slaughterhouses 
and cutting-up premises as those existing in similar fresh meat premises; 
5.  Requests the Commission of the European Communities to adopt the following amendments to its proposal 
pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
6.  Requests  its  ;lppropriatc  committee  to  chc~:k  carefully  whether  the  Commission  adopts  the  European 
Parliament's amendments to its proposal and, if necessary, to report back~on this matter; 
7.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the communication and the two recommendations fro:.U  the Commission of the European 
Communities concerning the prevention of marine pollution from land-based sources 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the communication and the two recommendations from the Commission  of the European 
Communities (COM(74) 502 fin.), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment  (Do~.:.  t lJ7 /74), 
'1.  Reaffirms the views put in its resolution of 14 fkccmbcr 1973 (1); 
2.  invites  the  Council to adopt a decision  on the accession  by  the  Community in  its  own name to the  P:tris 
convention for the prevention of marine pollution from  land~basc soun.Ts; 
J.  Believes that the Commission of the European Communities should be represented in the Commission set up 
by the J>aris  convention where, for all matters falling within the Community's sphere of competence, it should be 
entitled to as many votes as there are Member States signatories of the convention; 
4.  Hopes that the Community will participate on similar terms in all future conferences and conventions concerned 
with the pollution of the Mediterranean; 
5.  Instructs its President to forw;lrd this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
(')  OJ  No C 2,  9.  1. 1974, p. 59. 
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/·. RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the propo·sal from the Commission of 
the  European Communities  to the Council for  a  Directive on the approximation of the laws 
of the  Member  States  relating  to  the driver-perceived  noise  level  of  agricultural  or forestry 
tractor fitted with wheels 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 39/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinions of the 
Legal Affairs Committee and the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 193/74), 
1.  Welcomes the Commission's proposal for a Directive as an important step towards limiting the driver-perceived 
noise level of agricultural tractors and towards harmonization of the trade in these tractors within the Community; 
2.  Approves the Commission's choice of Article 100 of the EEC Treaty as the legal basis; 
3.  Requests the Commission to submit any future proposals for Directives concerning the environment in good 
time to enable the Parliament to discuss them thoroughly; 
4.  Hopes, that the directive will be enforced before September 1975, the date on which the new British law enters 
into force; 
5.  Draws attention to the fact that, in addition to eliminating trade barriers, it is  very important to ensure safe 
working conditions and, more specifically, to protect the hearing of tractor drivers; 
6.  Points out that in the rules and regulations provided for by the directives the overriding consideration should 
be the need to protect public health and the environment and not the manufacturers' interests; 
7.  Urges the Commission to adapt as soon as possible to technical progress not only the noise level but also the 
method of measurement;  · 
8.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
(')  OJ No C 58,  18.  S.  1974, p. 23. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 974/71  Or_t  ce~tain measures  o_f  conjunctural. policy to be taken. in agriculture following the 
temporary wademng of the margms  o£  fluctuatiOn  for the currenctes of certain Member States 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposa] from the Commission of the European Cqmmunities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 176174), 
(
1
}  OJ No C 88,  26.  8.  ~974, p. 33. 
-- 119 --having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets and the Opinion of the Committee on Agriculture 
(Doc. 265/74), 
1.  Notes that the present proposal seeks to rectify administrative difficulties that have arisen with the application 
of Regulation (EEC)  No 97  4/71 while preserving the overall financial effect of this Regulation ; 
2.  Recalls its continuing disquiet that the fluctuations in Community currency rates lead to complexities in the 
application of Community policies and its desire that the Community should prcceed as soon as possible towards 
economic and monetary union; 
3.  Regrets that Parliament is  not to be consulted on the detailed  rules to be drawn up to regulate the system 
of export refunds for trade between certain Member States whose currencies ha•1e  depreciated in value and third 
countries, and believes ·that this reduces the significance of consultation; 
4.  Requests the Commission, pursuant to Artidc 149 (2)  of the EEC Treaty, to incor!"loratc the following amend-
ment in  its proposal; 
5.  Approves, with these reservations, the present propos:-tl; 
6.  Instructs  its  President to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  the  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the present economic situation as  regards European agriculture 
The European Parliament, 
in view of the present economic situation as regards European agriculture, 
aware of the European institutions' responsibility in respect of the common agricultural policy, 
recalling its resolution of 17 September 1974, 
1.  Appc:..1ls  to the Federal German Government, in view  of the forthcoming talks on the comn1on agriLtiltural 
policy, to revise its attitude to the interim increase in  agricultural prices; 
2.  Requests the Council to take the necessary decisions without delay; 
J.  Instrm:ts its PrcsiJent to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission of the European Communities 
and, for information, to the Governments of the Membct· States. 
RESOLUTION 
on the association between the EEC and Greece 
The Euro[Jctm Jlarliamc•nt, 
-·- recalling its  resolutions of J 1 May 1967 and of 7 May 1969, 
120 -- welcoming the replacement of a military regime by a civilian government in Greece, 
- expressing its hope that there will be a full and rapid return to parliamentary democracy in Greece, and 
- noting that in this respect a return has already been made to the principles of the 1952 constitution, 
- expressing its hope that a return to democracy in Greece will contribute to the just and peaceful settlement of the 
Cyprus problem and to the improvement of relations between Greece and Turkey, 
welcoming the official  visit  paid by its  Presid~nt in  Greece in August  1974  2.1:  the invitation of the Greek 
Government, 
noting the• proposals made by the Commission of the European Communities to the Council concerning the 
assocbtion on .30  Augu~t 1974, 
considering that the criteria which should govern the re-establishment of the association between the European 
Community and Greece arc primarily political in nature, 
1.  Considers that the positive attitude concerning an early return to parliamentary democracy already shown 
by the Greek Government justifies  the immediate 'defreezing'  of the economi<.:  and commercial  aspects  of the 
association, under conditions to be arranged by the Council of Association; 
2.  Considers  that  pending  the  appointment  of  a  new  Greek  parliamentary  delegation  following  elections, 
exploratory talks should be held, in the near future, between a delegation of the Eurcpean Parliament and a delegation 
of the former Greek Parliament; 
3.  Therefore considers that the association can be fully  resumed  after free parliamentary elections have been 
held; 
4.  Expresses its hope that Greece will become a full member of the European Economic Community as soon as 
the development of its economy permits this; 
5.  .  Instructs the appropriate committees to follow the development of the situation in Green· anJ to report hack 
to 1t; 
6.  lnstructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities, the Council of the EEC/Grcece Association and the Greek Government. 
- 121  --RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal frcm the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  on the  opening,  allocation  and 
administration of a  1975  Community  tariff quota for dried  grapes  falling  within  subheading 
08.04 B I of the Common Customs Tariff in immediate containers of a  net capacity of 15  kg 
or less 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the Treaty c:;tablishing the EEC  (Do~. 220/74), 
- having  regard  to  the  report ·of  the  Committee  on External  Economic  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
~Committee on  _Agriculture (Doc. 267 /74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its  committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 104, 13. 9.  1974, p. 92. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion of the  European  Parliament on the  proposQls  from  the  Commission 
of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  three  Regulations  opening,  allocating  and 
providing for  the  ad.ministration  of  Community tariff  quotas  for  port, Madeira  and Setubal 
muscatel wines falling within subheading ex 22.05  of the Common  Custom~ Tariff, originating 
in Portugal 
The Europ.ean Parliam'1nt, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc.  166/74), 
- having  regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on External  Economic  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 264/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposals in their entirety; 
2.  Hopes that the statistical data available to the Community  relating to i:rade  in  the goods which form the 
subjec;t  of these proposals will  he  improved as  soon as  possible so  <1S  to permit allocation of quotas among the 
Member States on a surer basis; 
J.  Instruct~ its President to forwArd this resolution ;1nd thl' report of its \."ommirtee to the Council and Commission 
of the Europl·:m Communities. 
(i)  OJ No C 81,  13.  7.  1974,  p.  23. 
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embodying the Opinion of the European  ~arliament on  th~ proposal from  ~!te  Cllmmi~sion od 
the  European  Communities  to the  Conned  for  a  Regulatt?n  on  the  openu:g,  a  ocatton  ~n 
administration of a Community tariff quota for  fresh  or dned hazel~uts, s~e.lled. or !ltherwkse, 
falling  within subheading ex 08.05  G  of the Common Customs  Tanff. ongmatmg tn Tur ey 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
_  having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the Treaty establishing the EEC (Doc. 167/74), 
_  having  regard  to  the  report  of the  Committee  on  External  Economic  Relations  and  the  opinion  of  the 
Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 263/74), 
J.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  orwar  t  1s  f  d  h.  resolutt'on  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 81,  13.  7. 1974, p.  26. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  supplementing  Regulation  No 
121/67/EEC as regards measures to be taken in the case of a substantial fall in prices for pigmeat 
The European Parliament3 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1473 fin.), 
- having been  ~.:onsultcd by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC T~caty (Doc. 278/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 293/74), 
- having  regard  to the  situation on the  pigmeat  market,  characterized  in  recent  times  by  exceptionalJy  high 
increases  in production costs,  abnormally low prices  and the technical  limitations  imposed  on intervention 
measures to relieve the market, 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Bdicvt·s th;tt a  nwrc thorough review of market management in the pigmcat St!ctor  is  required, involving the 
devdopment of a  more l"Omprehensive statistical hase, in order to avoid the emergence in the future of a serious 
market situation; 
3.  Requests that the Commission, in agreement with Member States, submits proposals for the improvement of 
distribution networks; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  Committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission. of the European Communities. 
123 RESOLUTION 
on the second  financial  report on the  E\M<>Pe~q- Agricultural  Guidance  and Guarantee Fund, 
financial year 1972, presented by the Commission of the European Communities to the Council 
and the European Parliament 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the second financial report of 'the Commission of the European Communities to the Council 
and the European Parliament (Doc. 109/74),  -
- having  regard  to  the  report  from  the  Committee  on  Budgets  and  th~  Opinion  of  the  Cominittee  on 
Agriculture (Doc. 297/74), 
1.  Welcomes the annual presentation of a financial report on the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee 
Fund,  which  gives  it  the  opportunity  to  consider  in  more  detail  the  Community's  financial  problems;  and 
expects the Commission to ensure that in future the document will he submitted at the proper time; 
2.  Invites the Commission to present before presenting its third financial report its views on: 
- the  desirability  of  and  the  means  for  financing  all  expenditure  charged to  the  Guarantee  Section  of  the 
EAGGF {second category interventions), 
- the need to maintain or amend the provisions on monetary compensatory amounts and on the results of this 
policy,  · 
- the multiple possibilities  of taxes  of all  kinds  which  are,  or can  be,  collected on the  basis  of  agricultural 
regulations in force; 
3.  Recommends the Commission not to include in its proposals for Regulations or Decisions, provisions fixing 
an annual amount of expenditure, since this can only be  :done within the framework of the budgetary procedure; 
4.  Takes  the  view  that the  fixed  amount  of  325  million  units  of  account  allocated  by  Regulation  to  the 
Guid~nce Section of the EAGGF may not be considered binding on the budgetary authorities, which must take 
account not only of the obligatory nature of certain expenditure charged to this section, but also of the commitment 
already made to exceed this amount and use the reserves accumulated between 1969 and 1973; 
S.  Taking the  view that the practice  of financing  individual  projt'l:t~  has  giv4..~11  tangible  results and  th;tt  it  j-; 
desirable to find a formula for ensuring thnt this practice continues, invites  the Commission to  look for  'mean~ 
of speeding up decisions on such projects; 
6.  Recommends the Commission of the Communities to  ~tvoid any  future  proposal for granting fbt-ratc aid 
because of difficulties  experienced hitherto in obtaining the evidence  which the beneficiary Member States had 
promised to produce of the proper use of appropriations received; 
7.  Invites the Audit Board to draw up, on the basis of Article 90 of the fill<lncial Regulation of 25  April 1973, 
a detailed analysis of the soundness of the financial management of the flat-rate aid granted with a view to improving 
production ;Hid  marketing stnh.:tmes in the following sectors: unmanufactured tobacco, olives, olive oil, and fruits 
an~l vegetables; 
H.  En~o:our,1~cs llll'  Coltlll\ission  to  nmtinu~.· Lo  ~.w•p~.·~.u~.~ with dw lcg;d  i11st itutions and customs authorities <,f 
tlw Member Statt•s in  order to obt.1in  better l"t•sull·s  in the prosecution ;lnd  suppression of irregularities and  fr~mds 
ng:tinst the F.AGCF; 
~.  Emphasizes the responsibility which the Council would have to bc;lr if  it did not support the Commission's 
efforts to set up lcg;tl nnd  ,,dministrative mcdt;misms to prevent irregularities :tnd frauds; 
124 10.  Invites the Commission to  draw  up proposals in  the near future  for  replacing Articles  31  and 37 of the 
Financial  Regulation  of  25  April  1973  by  provisions  relating  to  the  cov'!ragc  of  the  cash  needs  of  the 
Community within the framework of budgetary expenditure, taking account of the total replacement of contributions 
from the Member States by the Community's own resources; 
11.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its Committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities and to the Audit Board. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation on aid from the Guidance Section 
of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund for 1974 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Comm.unities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the Treaty establishing the EEC (Doc. 217  /74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture, and the  Opin~on of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc. 295/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 108, 18. 9.  1974, p.  13. 
RESOLUTION 
on the extradition of war criminal Klaus  Barbie 
The European Parliament, 
·-- being a parliamentary institution representing the peoples of the .Member States of the European Community, 
- deeply convinced o£ the need to prevent the recurrence of any form of war crime in the future, 
- determined,  to this  end, to support every initiative having as  its object the identification and punishment of 
persons guilty of w:u crimes committed during the armed conflicts of the past, 
-- having regard to Petition No 3173  presented by Mr Virgile Barel conceming the extradition to France of Nazi 
war criminal Klaus Barbie, 
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I 1.  Supports, unconditionally, the request contained in this petition; 
2.  Calls upon all authorities concerned to facilitate the surrender of Klaus Barbie to the French authorities; 
3.  Instru~ts. its President to forward this.  r~solution and the text of Mr Virgile Barel's petition to the Council 
and C<?mnnss1~n of the European Commuruties, to the Governments and Parliaments of the States concerned and 
to the mterparhamentary conference between the European Community and Latin America. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  concerning  the  annual  report  on  the  economic 
situation ill the Community 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard to the proposal from  the  Commission  of the European  Com1Jlunities  to the  Council  (Doc. 
280/74), 
- having been consulted pursuant to Article 4 of the Council Decision of 18 February 1974 (1), 
- having regard to its resolutions of 9 May 1973, 15  October 1973, 13 March 1974 and 15 May 1974 ("), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 286/74), 
1.  Approves the analysis and the forecast contained in the draft annual report on the economic situation in the 
Community, while at the same time emphasizing that in the present economic situation any forecast of economic 
developments must necessarily be unreliable; 
2.  Considers that efforts to combat the alarming rise in prices and prevention of a serious economic recession 
should be the priority objectives of the Community's current economic policy; 
3.  Hopes, therefore: 
-- that the Member States with a comparatively high  rate of inflation and a negative balance of payments will 
concentrate their efforts on slowing down the rise in prices and correcting their balance of payments so as to 
establish conditions for joint Community action, and 
--- that the countries with a relatively moderate rate of inflation and a balance of payments either in equilibrium or 
showing a surplus will follow a policy of careful and selective expansion; 
4.  Deplores the fo.tct  that most Member States have not complied with the Directives adopted by the Council 
regarding the reduction of the increase in the money:supply (3) and urges the Couucil to make greater efforts to ensure 
that its Dire'-"tivcs  are implemented; 
(1)  OJ No L 63, 5.  3. 1974, p.  16. 
(2)  OJ No C 37, 4.  6.  1974, p. 45. 
OJ No C 95,  10.  11.  1973, p. 8. 
OJ No C 40,  M.  4.  1974, p. 23. 
OJ No C 62, 30. 5. 1974, p. 21. 
(a)  'The Member St:'ltes  are gradually aligning the rate of increase in the monetary supply (monetary and quasi-monetary 
liquid  assets)  with that of the gross national product by  volume, supplemented by the normative  rate of increase  for 
pnces  fixed  in  the  context  of  the  general  economic rolicy,  and  taking into  nccount  the  structural  development  of 
the relationship between money supply and the nationa  product. This objective should be achieved by the end of 1974 
at the latest'. - Council resolution of S December 1972  on  measures  to  he  taken  against  inflation  (OJ  No  C  133, 
23.  12.  1972). 5.  Regrets that Community coordination procedures have not yet brought about a satisfactory approximation of 
Member States' economic policies; 
6.  Reiterates its appeal to Member States to avoid taking any action which may jeopardize the free movement of 
goods or workers within the Community or obstruct trade with third countries; 
7.  Reminds the Member States of the Commission's recommendation that the surpluses of tax revenue resulting 
from ihcreased. prices should be frozen; 
8.  Considers that means  of recycling capital accumulated  by  certain countries which produce raw materials 
should be developed and diversified; 
9.  Endorses the scheme to set up machinery for issuing Community loans on the international capital markets~ 
on the understanding that the granting of the loans woul4 imply for the recipients acceptance of the economic 
policy conditions laid down by the appropriate Community institutions; 
10.  Requests that any Community monetary support measures to assist Member States in deficit should be taken 
within the framework of Community procedures; 
11.  Calls once again for supervision of operations on the Euro-currencies market, to ensure greater openness 
of capital movements, while maintaining the useful role this market plays in the process of bringing capital back 
!nto circulation; 
12.  Advocates the gradual harmonization of provisions relating to capital movements to and from third countries . 
and the elimination of obstacles to the free movement of capital within the Community; 
13.  Instructs  ii:s President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission of the European Com-
munities and the Governments and Parliaments of the Member States. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  communication  from  the  Com-
mission of the European Communities to the  Council on the. problems d  the pulp, paper and 
paperboard industry 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard  to the communication  from  the  Commission of the Europc:-tn  Communities to the  Council 
(SEC(74)  1215 fin.), 
- having been optionally consulted by the Council (Doc. 48/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and the  Opinions of the 
Committee on Social  Affairs  and Employment, the Committee on Public  Health and the Environment and 
the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc. 291/74), 
t.  Considers that the paper sector is  one in  which there appears to be good possibilities for  achieving results 
through a Community industrial policy; 
2.  Considers, however, that communications are an inappropriate means of solving economic problems, when 
they neither contain nor are accompanied by specific proposals; 
J.  Urges the Commission to give priority, in its industrial policy towards the paper sector, to ensuring future 
~upplies of raw materials; 
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I 4.  Recommends the conclusion, for  instance with EFT  A countries, of agreements of future  supplies  of paper 
pulp and paper products together with provisions concerning pollution control, investment aid and other aspects 
affecting competition in the paper sector; 
S  Points out that shortage of raw materials will become an increasingly widespread problem and so correspond-
ingly greater consideration must be given to reducing wastage of resources; 
6.  Recommends that the problem of recycling waste paper .and the utilization of other raw materials should be 
given  the same  importance  as  afforestation  measures  in  efforts  to ensure  raw  material supplies,  and asks  the 
Commission to submit precise proposals on this as soon as possible; 
7.  Requests the Commission to submit proposals for the establishment of a special research fund for the paper 
and forestry  sectors  with  a  view  to creating  the  necessary  conditions  as  regards  products and  production for 
improved utilization of existing raw material resources and also to devise production methods which use less water 
and cause less water pollution; 
8.  Requests  the  Commission  to prepare  regular  forecasts  of  developmente  in  consumption,  investment  and 
production in the paper sector, taking in both raw materials and finished products; 
9.  Stresses the importance of taking measures as soon as possible to combat the serious water pollution causeJ 
by the paper industry; 
10.  Considers that, even though the problems of structural reform and pollution are independent of each other 
within the paper sector,  the solutions to current problems are closely  connected,  and therefore regrets  that the 
Commission was  unable, despite its promises, to submit proposals on polluticn control in  this sector by  1 July 
1974 (1), and insists that such proposals be submitted as soon as possible; 
11.  Considers for these reasons that it cannot deliver a definitive opinion on the problems of structural reform 
in the paper sector; 
12.  Emphasizes  that  any  necessary  aid  for  structural  reform  should  be  a'llocated  accor~ing to  Community 
regulations and that aid should take the form of loans  ""and~not subsidies; and therefore requests the Commission 
to prepare possible regulations within the framework of a structural dircctivr.,  and to ensure that Member States 
do not introduce new national financial aid measures"in•the interim;  ..... 
13.  Instructs its  Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs to submit any necessary  reports as  and  when 
the precise proposals which arc now lacking are eventually presented by the Commission; 
14.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
(1)  See the environmental action programme, OJ No C 112, 20.  12. 1973. 
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: l RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament, on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the Council  for  a  Regulation  amending  the Staff  Regulations 
of Officials and the Conditions of Employment of Other Servants of the European Communities 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 24 of the Treaty establishing a single Council and a 
single Commission of the European Communities (Doc. 174/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets and the Opinion of the Legal  Affairs  Committee 
(Doc.  253/74), 
- whereas  the  amendments  proposed  by  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities  supplement  the 
provisions in force and improve them at the social level,  and whereas they remedy certain omissions  (in  the 
light of experience gained  i~ applying the existing Staff Regulations), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposals for amendments; 
2.  Invites  the Commission to incorporate the following  amendments in  its  proposal, pursuant to the second 
paragraph of Article 149 of the EEC Treaty; 
3.  Instructs its  President to forward this  resolution and the report of its  committee to the Commission  and 
Council of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 88, 26.  7.  1974, p. 25. 
RESOLUTION 
on European union 
The  European  Parliament, 
recalling  the  major  objective  expressed  in  the  Paris  communique  of  October  1972  regarding  the 
transformation of the whole complex of the relations of the Member States into a European Union before the 
end of the present decade and with the £ullest respect for the treaties  alrc~.dy signed (1), 
- pointing out that the Community institutions were  requested to draw up a report on European union before 
the end of 1975 (1), 
-- conscious of the role conferred on by it by the Treaties and by the will of the peoples of the Community, 
- having regard to the motion for a resolution of its Political Affairs Committee (Doc. 300n4), 
1.  Undertakes to draw up and submit by 30 June 1975 its report on European union; 
(1)  Paragraph 16  of the communique issued after the Paris summit conference of October 1972. 
129 2.  Strongly urges the Commission and Council of the Communities to give the same undertaking; 
3.  Declares  its  readiness  to draw  up,  in  close  cooperation with the other  Community institutions,  a  single 
report on European  union  by  the date  set  by  the Heads  of State or Government at the October 1972  Paris 
summit conference; 
II 
4.  Stresses that European Union, as the practical embodiment of the principles and objectives laid down in the 
Treaties establishing the European Communities and the joint declaration on European identity, must enable the 
European Community to emerge and establish itself as an economic and politkal union; 
S.  Declares that this transformation can be achieved only with the support of the Community institutions, the 
Member States and the peoples, the aim being to give a new shape to the political resolve to act in concert in a 
Community of shared risks  and opportunities which is  constantly evolving towards a  closer union between the 
European peoples, while respecting their  traditions; 
III 
6.  Points  out  that  efforts  to  transform  the  present  Community  into  a  European  union  must  aim  at the 
following: 
- extension and strengthening of existing Community powers and the creation of new Community powers, not 
only in the field  of monetary, economic, social  and cultural policy,  but also in that of foreign policy and 
security; 
- democratization of the institutions which will  be responsible for Community activities while respecting the 
specific interests of the Member States. 
7.  Considers that European union must comprise the following basic institutions: 
- a  political decision-making centre with the appropriate terms .of  reference  to cover the areas  mentioned  in 
paragraph 6, and destined to form the European government; 
- a Parliament comprising at least a chamber elected by direct universal suffrage; 
- a  Court of Justice  to  ensure  observance  of  the law in the interpretation  and application  of the Treaties, 
Agreements and Decisions, and to guarantee the primacy of the law of the union over national legislation  in 
the matters covered by the Treaties or any extension or amendment thereof; 
- a  Court of Auditors; 
- an Economic and Social  Comn;tittee; 
IV 
8.  Instructs its President to forward this  resolution to the Governments of the Member States, to the Council 
and Commission of the European Communities and to the Presidents of the Parliamentary assemblies of the nine 
States with a request that it  be  notified to the Members thereof. 
-- 130 RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  proposals  and  communications 
from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council concerning the grant of the 
generalized tariff preferences for 1975  to exports of semi-manufactured products falling  within 
Chapters  1 to 24  of the  Common Customs Tariff and manufactured and semi-manufactured 
products  falling  within  Chapters  25  to  99  of  the  Common  Customs  Tariff  originating  in 
developing  countries 
The European Parliament, 
-- ha"'ing regard to:the-·proposals and communications from the Commission of the European Communities to 
the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council' .(Doc.  201/74), 
recalling its  resolutions of 6 October 1970 @-),  9 June 1971 ~, 13 December 1973 (~, and 12 July 1974 (!, 
having  rq;arJ to the report of the Committee on Development and Cooperation and the Opinions of  the 
Committee on External Economic Relations and the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 285/74), 
1.  ,\[otcs with satisfaction that the policy of generalized preferences is  increasingly becoming an inherent part 
of development cooperation by the European Community; 
2.  Considers that, if the future of this policy is to be guaranteed, it must not entail the risk that the balance of 
payments situation in Member States may be seriously affected; 
3.  Recalls  that its success  also depends  on the costs  being shared in an equitable manner, that is  to say, all 
industrial col'l;ntries  or those with a sizeable per capita income must participate; 
4.  ·  Strongly endorses the Commission's proposals for the introduction of a reserve share for Community tariff 
quotas and urges  the Commission to improve the system by increasing as  soon as possible the perc«ntages of 
M~mber  States' normal and reserves shares; 
5,  Welcomes the improvements proposed for 1975, particularly: 
-- the  increase  in  preferential  margins  for  processed  agricultural  products  and  in  the  number  of  products 
covered by the system, 
- the reduction in  the number of products subject to tariff quotas, 
the measures proposed to afford the least-advanced countries better protection; 
6.  Considt~rs it  cs~cntial to review the cntcria for dedding which countries should benefit from the system and 
declares  th;tt the only  countries that may benefit immediately from generalized preferences  are those which are 
still indisputably devdoping countries; 
7.  Points  out,  moreover,  that any policy  on generalized preferences  must take account of the Community's 
commitments towarJs associated countries and the safeguarding of their interest5; 
H.  Again  regrets  the lack  of  the numerical and statistical data that arc  absolutely essential for an informed 
assessment of the !mp.Kt of the system on trad:_ betw_een the Community and developing countries; 
(
1
)  OJ No C 110, 21.  9.  1974, p. 2. 
~  OJ No C  129, 26.  10.  1970. 
~) 01  No C:  66,  1.  7.  1971. 
(If  ..  OJ No C 2, 9.  1.  1974. 
(~ OJ No C 93,  7.  8.  1974. 
- 131  --9.  Stresses  th::tt  the  lack  of  such  data  prevents  it  from  ascertammg  the  effect  on  the  Community's  own 
resources  of the proposed amendments to the common external tariff and prevents developing countries from 
benefiting to the full from the concessions granted to them; 
10.  Recommends the  Commission of the European Communities to intensify its  efforts to provide a  better 
understanding  of  the preferential  benefits  granted,  and  approves  the  Commission's  proposals,  subject to the 
above comments; 
11.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and the report  of its  committee  to the  Council  and 
Commission_of the European Communities and, for information, to the Secretary-General of UNCTAD. 
RESOLUTION 
embodyint~ the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Cou11cil for; 
l.  a  first  Directive  o&l  th~  coordination  of  laws,  regulations  and  .tdministrativc  provisions 
relating to the taking-up and pursuit of the business of direct life ass..-:rance 
il.  ...,  Directive abolishing restrictions on freedom of establishment in the business of direct life 
assurance 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- hav~ng been consulted by  the Council pursuant-to Article 57  (2)  and Artide 54  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 
313/73  and Doc. 351/73), 
having regard to the report of the Legal Affairs Committee and the Opinion of the Committee on Economic 
and Monetary Affairs  (Doc. 254/74), 
1.  Notes that the present proposals are very similar to the Directives adopted by the Council on 24 July 1973: 
on the coordination of laws, regulations and administrative provisions relating to the taking-up and pursuit 
of the business of direct insurance other than life assurance, 
<tholishing  restriction~  on  freedom  of  establishment  in  the  business  of  direct  insurance  other  than  life 
assurance(').), 
horh  of  whkh com::t'rn  the business of indemnity insurance; 
2.  Recalls  that  it  aJoptcd  a  resolution  on  13  March  1968  on  the  basis  of  a  report  by  the  Committee  on 
Economic  Affairs  embodying  Parliament's  Opinion  on  the  abovementioned  Directives  on  the  business  of 
iod•:~mnity insurance which have meanwhile been adopted; for the sake of completeness the resolution is  attached 
to the present report; 
1.  Docs  not,  however, see  any  purpose in  reiterating in the present resolution the recommendations made in 
p:nagr.1phs J, 4, 7,  S .<nd  W  of the abovementioned resolution as they arc no longer valid; 
4.  Nutcs that 1 he  most important point on which the present proposal for .1  coordination Directive has been sup-
plemented in comparison with the coordination Directive of 24 July 1973 is in the introduction of the 'specialization 
~ystcm' by which the life a~s.mmce  business and indemnity insurance business are to be carried out by separate legal 
persons; 
(1)  OJ No C 3S, 28. 3.  1974, p.  9 and OJ No C 27, 15. 3. 1974, p. 7. 
(l)  l)J No  L 211-l,  lt1.  8.  1973. 
132 '>.  Considers that this system offers the most effective ptotection for life policyholders since they will consequently 
not suffer as a result of possible losses in the indemnity insurance sector; 
6.  Understands, however, that according to the present Commission proposal the specialization system is only to 
apply to undertakings established after the entry into force of the Directive and that existing undertakings already 
simultaneously engaged at that date in the two types of business ('indemnity' and 'life') may continue to carry out 
both kinds of business simultaneously, provided they maintain separate management and separate book-keeping, 
and provided in particular that the guarantees intended to cover obligations incurred arc kept separate;_ 
7.  Considers that this solution as proposed by the Commission is  a fully  acceptable. compromise between the 
:'resent enforcement in four of the Member States ofl the 'specialization system' for all the undertakings concerned 
and the complete freedom of choice existing in this respect for undertakings in five other Member States; 
8.  Gives its approval to both proposed Directives on the understanding that the specialization system should not 
be  jeopardized  in  practice  by  the per  se  lawful,  even  in  accordance  with the present  coordination Directive, 
operations of existing multi-branch undertakings from countries which have them; 
9.  Requests  the  Commission,  nevertheless,  to  incorporate  the  following  amendments  in  its  proposal  for  a 
coordination Directive, pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
10.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLtm:ON 
embodying the  Opinion of the European Parliament oa the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regu.!atioa  on the common definition of the -
concept of the origin of petroleum products· 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission to the Council (1), 
- having been  consult~d by the Council pursuant to Article 113 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 212/74), 
- having  regard  to  the  report of  the  Committee  on External Economic  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of the 
Committee on Energy, Research and Technology (Doc. 268/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of its  committee  to  tke  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  COM(73) 2247 fin. 
-- 133 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of  the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation concerning Community loans 
The  European Parliament, 
- having regard ro  the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1615 fin.), 
--- having been consuited by  the Council by  urgent procedure (Doc. 301/74), 
-- recaHing  its  resolution  ot  LS  October 1974  (Doc.  286/74)  and its  resolutions  of 15  .March  1973 (1)  and  11:1 
October 1973 (2), 
having  regard to the  report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs  (Doc.  307/74)  and  the 
accompanying oral explanatory statement, 
t.  Approves the Commission's proposal for a Regulation concerning Community loans and expects the Council 
tv reach a  ~Y:.s(t:.l.vc decision without delay; 
2.  Instructs its Committee on Economic and Monetary Ai:iairs to obtain information from the Council on the 
further political and legal measures that the proposed Regulation will entail; 
3.  Lscructs  its  President  to forwarLl  this  resolution  and the  text  of  the  oral  explanatory  statement  to  the 
CoLmcl and the  Commission of the European Communities  and to the Parliaments and Governments  of the 
~1ember States. 
(1)  OJ No C 19, 12. 4.  1973, p. 28. 
(2)  OJ No C 95, 10. 11.  1973, p. 27. 
RESOLUTION 
on the third report of the Commission of the European Communities on competition policy 
The European Parliarnent, 
- having regard to the third  report of the Commission of the European Communities on competition policy 
(Doc.  118/74), 
having re;:.ard  to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and the Opinions of the 
C(,mtnittcc on Ent·rgy, Research and  Technology and the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 
2<J0/74), 
I.  Recognizes  that  the  Commission  of.  the  European  Communities  has  made progress  towards  achieving  a 
common  compctiri(ll1  policy~ 
2.  Norc~ th;H·  dh·  Conuni;..~iotl ;s cndc;wouring to develop and bring about the application of procedural rules 
fur  (0\ljWr<~tion  hctWlTil  dw  (~Oilllmmity authorities and the national authotities concerned  with competition; 
iw]Jcvcs,  howncT,  tlt.;t  iH  the  lung  t(·rm  ir  is  necessary to work out binding rules on the relationship  between 
intnnal  n;nion;tl  k·gisbdon .md  ( ~ommunity legislation; 
.L  l Jrgcs  th<·  t :om mission  w  m.lkc:  avaihtblc  to it in future  the reports  made  by  the Member States  to the 
OECD on th~.: devdopment of thdr individual competition polides; 
·+.  1\>illt:-.  uol  th.H  ~umpctilion  polic.:y  and  consumer  protection  policy  are  closely  connected;  urges  the 
Commis~ion to ;iidmk· in  thl' report:-.  on ...:omperition  policy statements on the \ompetition policy aspects of the 
intensified df()rts ro  imp row consumer protection; 
134 5.  Welcomes the Commission's attempts to outline basic rules for judging selective marketing systems; 
6.  Reiterates its request to the Commission that an unambiguous policy on licensing contracts for patents and 
know-how should be  worked out and reported on in detail in the next annual report; 
7.  Supports  the  Commission's  efforts  to  investigate  actual  cases  of  restrictive  export  practices,  and 
rc<.:ommcnJs  it to propose traJe policy measures against third countries which might be  required in the interests 
of the Community; 
H.  Looks to the Commission to prohibit in the future also agreements between manufacturers and consumers 
designed to prevent competition and free movement in respect of certain products within the Community; 
9.  Urges the Commission to further the development of Community discipline in regard to national subsidies 
by consistent application of the rules on subsidies contained in the Treaty, which take account of national and 
social problems, and to submit a review of the various State aids granted in individual coutttries;  · 
10.  Believes that for competition policy reasons, regional aid ought to be transparent and measurable, and in 
addition refers expressly to paragraph 9 of its resolution of 15 January 1974; 
11.  Urges  the Council, in view  of the increase in the degree of concentration, to adopt by the beginning of 
1975 the proposal for a Regulation on the control of concentratiofts betwem.undertakings in the form approved 
by Parliament; 
12.  Instructs  its  President  to forward this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its · committee to the  Council  and 
Commission o£ the European Communities. 
B.BSOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation on the customs tre.ttment of goods 
imported for testing 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council(1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Articles 28, 43  and 235 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 145/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets and to the Opinion of the Committee on External 
Economic Relatibns (Doc. 281/74), 
(a)  having  regard  to the  need  for  a  uniform  approach  to the customs  treatment of goods  imported for 
testing; 
(b)  having regard to the fact that, inter alia, such testing serves the useful purpose of making for improved 
consumer  info.nnation;  ·  · 
(c)  taking  into  account  that  the  proposed  Regulation  is  based  on  a  recommendation  of  the  Customs 
Cooperation Council made in response to a wish expressed by the Council of Europe; 
(d)  recoanizing that the risk  of revenue loss is insignificant, 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 72, 27. 6. 1974, p. 30. 
- 135-RESOLUTION 
~· . ·: 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal {rom the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  R~tion  mtending  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 803/68 conc~ming delivery. periods of importe~  .goods  .  .  ..  .. 
The European Parliament, 
'  ... i 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Co\mctl (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 235_ of the EEC  Treat~ (Doc.  ~n4), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations  (Do~. 279/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President to forward this  resolution and the report of its  committee to the Council  and the 
Commission of the EuropeanlParliament. 
(1)  OJ No C 104, 13. 9.  1974,,p. 96  •. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the European  Parliament on the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of  the  European  Communities  to the  Council  for  a  Regulation ·amending llegulation  (EEC)· 
No 803/68 concerning the value of goods lor customs purposes 
The European J>,1rlianzent, 
-- :Jx<.ng regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council(l), 
-- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 178/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc.  257 n4); 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President to forward this  resolution. and the report .of  its  committee to the Council  and the 
Commission of the European Communities.  ·  · 
(I)  OJ No C 88, 16. 7.  1974, p. 33. 
U6 RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the European  Parliament  on the  proposal  from  the  Com~ission 
of the  European  Communities  to the  Council for  a  Regulation  modifyinl Regul1tioll  (DC) 
No  1445172  concerning  the  nomenclature  of  goods  for  the  external  trade  statistics  of  the 
Community and statistics, of trade between Member States (NIMEXE) 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the Eur~pean Communities to the Council e), 
- having been ~nsuked  by the Coun'-'1 pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC Tnaty (Doc. 202174), 
- having regard to the rtport of the Cc>fDIIJittee on External Ec0t1omic Relations {Doc. 258/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 91, '· 8. 1914, p. U. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal fxom  the  Commission of 
the  European Communities  to the  Council for  a  Directive. on the approximation of the Jaws 
of  the  Member  States  relating  to  materials  and  articles  intended  to  come  into  contact 
with foodstuffs 
-The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council'pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 226/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinion of the 
Legal Affairs Committee (Doc. 321/74), 
1.  Welcomes  the  Commission's  proposal  as  a  useful  and  essential  step  towards  better  and  more  effective 
rrotection of the health of the consumer; 
2.  Criticizes  once  again,  however,  the  tendency  of  the  Commission  and the Council  to place  the European 
Parliament  under undue pressure  by  the belated  submission  of proposals for  Directives,  and therefore  appeals 
urgently to the5e institutionR to give it adequate time to prepare its opinion on nll  future proposals; 
.l  Endorses  the  Commission's  demand  thflt  Community  regulations  for  materials  and  articles  coming  into 
contact with foodstuffs shr.mld  take account primarily of human health requirements but also, within the limits 
laid down for the protection of health, of economic and technological requirements; 
4.  Notes that rhe  present outline Directive cannot by  itself  bring about any concrete change in  the different  , 
practices  in  the  individual  Member States,  and  therefore  calls  upon the  Commission to submit the promised 
implementing directives at an early date; 
(l)  OJ No C 121,  11.  10.  1974, p.  27. 
137 5.  Also  urges the Commission to draw up as  soon as  possible the proposal on harmonization of the national 
regulations on piping for the supply of drinking water; 
6.  Supports the safeguard clause contained in Article 5, under which a Member State may temporarily prohibit 
or  limit  the  use  of  a  material  or  article,  even  though  it  complies  with  the  rules  laid  down  in  the  specific 
directives, if  it considers it might endanger human health; 
.  7.  Repeats  its  long-standing demand that manufacturers should be  obliged to give  the informatipn provided 
for the consumer on the materials or articles or their packaging in the language of the country of destination at 
least; 
8.  Calls upon the Commission to define the method of sampling and the methods of ;malysis needed to check 
compliance with the regulations' not later than the date when the provisions of the directives  become applicable 
in the Member States;  · 
9.  Confirms  the  view  it  has  repeatedly  maintained,  namely  that in  its  present  form  the  procedure  of the 
Standing Committee on Foodstuffs impinges on the responsibilities of the Commission, and therefore intends in 
the  near future  to  hold  an  extensive  debate  with  the  Council  and  the  Commission  on the·  procedure  of the 
Committee, in order to find a satisfactory solution to this long-standing pr~blem;  ' 
10.  Requests  the  Commission to  make the following  amendments to its  proposal,  pursuant to the second 
paragraph of Article 149 of the EEC Treaty; 
11.  Requests  its  appropriate  committee  to  check  carefully.  whether  the  c.ommission  of  the  Europea~ 
Communities adopts the European Parliament's amendments to tts  proposal and, If  necessary, to report on th1s 
matter; 
12.  In~tructs its  President  to forward  this  resolution  and.  the  report of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the Eutopean Communities to the Council for: 
I.  a  ~egulation opening,  allocating  and  providing  for  the  administration  of a  Community 
tartff quota for Jerez wines, falling  within subheading ex 22.05  of the Common Customs 
Tarifi, originating in Spain 
II. a  Regulation  opening,  allocating  and  providing  for  the  administration  of a  Community 
tariff quota for Malaga wines, falling within subheading ex 22.05 of the Common Customs 
Tariff, originating in Spain 
Ill.  a. Regulation  opening,  allocating  and  providing  for  the  administration  of a  Community 
tariff  q~ota  for  wines  from  Jumilla,  Priorato,  Rioja  and  Valdepeiias,  falling  within 
subheadmg ex 22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain 
IV.  a  Regulation  opening,  allocating  and  providing  for  the  administration  of a  Community 
tariff quota for dried figs,  falling within subheading ex 08.03  B of the Common Customs 
Tariff, originating in Spain 
V.  a  Regulation  opening,  allocating  and  providing  for  the  administration  of  a  Community 
tariff  quota .for  d.ri~d  gral!es,  fa!ling  within  subheading  ex  08.04  B  I  of  the  Common 
Customs Tar1ff, ongmating tn Spam  · 
The  Buropea1t  J>arliamet1t, 
-- ha'ving rcgarJ to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to rhc Council (COM(74) 
1487 and 14RH  fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pltrsuant to Articles 43  and 113 of the .EEC Treaty (Doc . .301/74), 
- having  regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on External  Economic  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 318/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposals; 
2.  Instrm:ts  its  President  to  forw:.1rd  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  ~tnd 
Commission of the European Communities. 
-- 138  -RESOLUTION 
on the application of Rule 35  (3)  of the Rules  of Procedure for the vote on the draft general · 
budget of the European Communities for the financial year 1975 
The  European  Parliament, 
having regard to the Treaties of the European Communities, and in particular Articles 203  EEC, 177 ECSC 
and 78 EAEC which,  in their present form, provide that amendments to the draft general budget require for 
their adoption the votes of the majority of the members of Parliament, 
-- having regard to the provisions of its Rules of Procedure, and in particular those of Rules 3.3, 34 and 35, 
- anxious to respect the time limits imposed on it by the Treaties for consideration of the general budget, 
1.  Agrees to apply as follows Rule 35  (3)  of its Rules of Procedure when voting the draft general budget of the 
Communities for the financial year 1975: 
(a)  the vote on draft amendments to the draft budget for the financial year 1975 shall be taken by sitting and 
standing;  the  President  shall  announce  before  Parliament  the  number  of  votes  for  and  against  and  of 
abstentions, and establish the result of the vote; 
(b)  if the result of the vote is  doubtful or whenever 10 or more representatives so desire, the vote shall be taken 
by roll call; 
(c)  the vote on a proposal for a  Decision laying down a  new~maximum rate!of increase of expenditure and the 
vote on a proposal for rejection of the draft general budget as a whole shall be taken by roll call; 
2.  Decides that these provisions shall come -into force immediately. 
RESOLUTION 
on emergency aid to the population of the Democratic Republic of Somalia affected by dr~mght 
The European  Parliament, 
-- having regard to its  resolution of 12 July 1974 on a communication from the Commiss'ion to the Council on 
the food aid policy of the EEC (Doc. 171174),  · 
-- having regard to the f.H:t-finding  visit by  a delegation from the Committee 01~ Deve1opm~nt and Cooperation 
to Somalia from  30 (ktober to 2 November 1974, 
having reg.ud to tht·  offidal n:(.jucst  mmic  by  th~ Government of the  Ocmo~.:ratic Republk of Somalia, 
.1.  Earnestly requests the Commission to take nil .1ppropriure emerJ(cncr me••-sures  to mitigate the dfccts of the 
drou~ht th<lt  is  dirc,tly  thn:~ltcning the  lives  of  the  JOO 000  nomads  and  farmers  living  in eight  provinces  in 
nortiH:ast  Somnli•l •  ' 
.2..  Therdt)fe urges the Commissiun to meet jn  full  tht.· Somali Government's spt!cific requests for the supply of 
emergency aid and to arrange for its immediate transportation; 
3.  Instructs  its  !:;resident  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  the  Commission  o£  the  European 
Communities. 
139 on the crisis o£ the ·Economic Community 
The European Parliament, 
_  greatly concerned about the present state and the further development of the European Communities, 
- having regard to: 
- the previous resolutions of Parliament on the subject of economic and monetary union, 
- the failure of the Community to adhere to the programme of advance towards econo_mic  and monetary 
union, 
-- the loss of purchasing power o£  Community currencies now taking place at widely differing rates, 
- the acute strain placed on the economies of Member States by the high prices of many essential imports, 
particularly oil, 
- the  grave  balance  of  payments  problems  of  the  Community  as  a  whole  and  particularly  of  certain 
Member  Sta~es,  · 
- the rising levd of unemployment in the Community, the decline of investment and the widespread fears of 
depression, 
- noting the intention of the Heads of State or Government to consider the economic and monetary situation at 
their forthcoming meeting in Paris, 
1.  Insists  that  progress  towards  economic  and  monetary  union  must  remain  a  firm  commitment  for  all 
Member States; 
2.  Jndges that national governments should make the conquest of inflationary tendencies a  primary objective 
and appeals to the sense of responsibility of all social groups in the fight against inflation in the interests of full 
employment and economic health; 
3.  Believes  that  the  strengthening  of  the  central  institutions  of  the  Community  is  urgently  necessary, 
particularly  in  the  monetary field,  and  that  they  should  be  endowed  with  greater  authority  and  powers  of 
decision in the spirit of the Rome Treaty; 
4.  Urges  the  importance  of  maintaining  a  high  rate  of  economic  activity  within  the  Community 
notwithstanding  adverse  world  economic  trends;  deplores  the  continued  failure  of  the  Governments  of  the 
Member States  and central banks to develop the European Fund for Monetary Cooperation into an effective 
institution of the Community, endowed with the necessary powers and resources to support international trade 
and to participate in the correction of economic we~knesses; 
5.  Considers that measure:;;  by  national governments to reduce their deficits  on current account with oil and 
commodity  exporting  countries  should  have  the  particular  aim  of  correcting  their  imbalances  with  those 
countries and should not take the form  of general  limitations of imports which tend to damage the interests of 
rtll  their economic partners without contributing significantly to curing the problem; 
6.  Urges  the need for a  more vigorous Conimunity policy to assist workers to t;·::msfer  their labour and adapt 
th~ir skills to the demands of rapidly changing economic conditions; 
7.  Points to the need for ;m  effective Community regional policy; 
H,  Considers  ir  a  political  responsibility  of  the  Communities  to  S•lfeguard  the·  energy  supplies  of  Member 
States; 
<.J.  Stresses  that  unrestricted  exchange  of goods  and  services  and the freedcm  of  movement  of  labour  and 
capital for investment throughout all parts of the Community remain the essential objectives of economic policy; 
10.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities,  to  the  Governments  and  Parliaments  of  the  Member  States  and  to  the  Heads  of  State  or 
Government meeting in  Paris. 
140 RESOLUTION 
on  the  draft  amending  and  supplementary  budget  No  1  of  the  European  Communities  for 
the financial  year 197  4 
The  European Parliament, 
-- having regard to the draft amending and supplementary budget No 1 of the European Communities for the 
financial yea.r  1974 (Doc. 336/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 337/74), 
-- noting (a)  that the measure is necessary to finance the Community contribution to a special scheme to aid the 
developing countries most severely. affected·by crisis conditions, and (b)  that it takes account of factors on the 
receipts side which have developed since the 1974 budget was adopted, 
considering  that  the  special  scheme  to  aid  developing  countries  constitutes  an  item  of  non-obligatory 
expenditure, 
1..  Approves the draft amending and supplementary budget No  ·t  subject to ::crtain reservations mentioned in 
the accompanying report; 
2.  Therefore  considers  that  the  draft  amending  and  supplementary  budget  shall  be  deemed  to  be  finally 
adopted in accordance with the provisions of Article 78A  (4)  of the Treaty establishing the European Coal and 
Steel Community, Article 203  (a)  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the European  Economic  Community  and  Article 
177 (a)' of  t~e Treaty establishing the Europ~an Atomic Energy Community; 
3.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution, the minutes of this sitting and the report of the Committee 
on Budgets to the Council of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the draft amendments  to the  estimates  of income  and  expenditure  of the Parliament  for 
the 1975 financial year (Section I o£ the draft general budget of tht: Communities) 
The  F:uropean  P  arli4ment  J 
-- having rega·rd to. Rules 23A, 49 and 50 of its Rules of Pro~edure, 
- having regard. to the report from the Committee on Budgets and the draft ame11dmcnts annexed thereto (Doc 
345/74), 
1.  Stresses  that  the  modifications  it  is  making to  the · estimates  constitute  basically  a  correction  of  certain  ' 
estimates  of expenditure  arising from  harmonization,  among all  the  institutions,  of the system  of calculating 
foreseeable  pay increases;  lf'l'i"1, 
2.  Bdh:vcs, thcrcfurct that these ('orrcctions basi.cally constitute estimates of e.xpc~diture within the meaning of 
Artk}c, 20.J  (2)  of tht.>  EF.C  Treaty  .t~>  which the provisions of the first three subparagraphs of Article 203  (8)  of 
the l•.t·.(;  frt":ny  but not the  prov1s1ons  of the fourth  subparagraph of the same paragraph of that Article are 
applkablc; 
3.  Corrects  itt~  estim~tcs uf income and expenditure for 1975, ·and the establishment plan for 1975, as specified 
in  the draft amendments below;  .  · 
4.  Adopts  defit:titively,  therefore,  the  estimates  of  income  and  expenditure  for  1975 .at  41597 229  units  of 
at.:count and modifies its establishment plan of temporary staff on the basis of draft amendments Nos 6, 5 and 62  . 
...  141  ... RESOLUTION 
on the draft general budget of the European Communities for the financial year 1975 
The  European Parliament, 
- having regard to the preliminary draft budget of the European Communities,  <md  in  particular the general 
introduction to Section III  (Commission), 
- having regard to the draft general budget of the European Communities for the financial year 1975, prepared 
by  the Council, the explanatory memorandum thereto  (Doc.  288/74)  and the corrections forwarded  by  the 
Council in its letter of 3 October 1974  (Doc.  288/74 ann.), 
\ 
- having regard to the exchange of views with the Commission and Council, 
- having regard to the  report of  the Committee  on Budgets,  the opinions of  other committees  and  the  draft 
amendments and proposed modifications annexed to this report  (Doc.  350174), 
(a)  Financial autonomy of the Community 
1.  Recalls that the draft general budget for 1975 is  the first budget to be financed entirely by own resources; 
2.  Regrets that, in the absence of a Council decision on the sixth Directive on the harmonization of legislation 
of Member States concerning turnover taxes, it was necessary to apply the substitute arrangements providing for 
this  eventuality; 
3.  Emphasizes that the financial contributions of the Member States calculated on the objective basis  of their 
gross  national  product  which  may  be  temporarily  substituted  for  the  levies  on  VAT  also  constitute  own 
resources; 
(b)  Inter-institutional cooperation 
4.  Welcomes  the  cooperation  established  during  the  budgetary  procedure  hctwcen  the  Council  and  the 
European  Parliament; 
5.  Urges, however, that efforts .at  cooperation be  intensified; 
(c)  Assessment of the'  draft budget /or 1975 
6.  Expresses its deep disapp(.>intment with the Council's draft budget for 1975,  which in its  view  represent~ no 
progress and is  seriously lacking in dynamism.; 
7.  Notes that this draft is  characterized by a total lack of political decision by the Council, whether in  regional 
policy, social policy, rescan:h <\nd  energy policy, inform<ltion policy or youth policy; 
R.  Supports in principle the Council's efforts to cconomi1.e,  but rejects its idea of cutting down on the budget 
of the  Communities to help  in  the fight  against inflation, and considers that action  undertaken at Community 
level which  is financed from.  funds withdrawn from the national exchequers has no inflationary effect; 
-·  142  > (d)  The  fJOlicy  of  supplementary budgets 
9.  Firmly  opposes  the  Council's  intention  to  submit  a  number  of  supplementary  budgets  during  the  1975 
financial year, and reminds the Council of its earlier attitude to supplementary budgets; · 
10.  Points  out that,  according  to  the  spirit and the  letter  of the financial  regulation,  the  budget  is  an  act 
making provision for all  expected revenue and expenditure, and that, by reducing the budget to an inventory of 
commitments already entered into, it is  deprived of its specific character as a statement of political will; 
(e)  App/icati01t of the prouisions of Article 203  of the Treaty 
With regard to the classification of compulsory and non-compulsory expenditure 
11.  In  the  absence  of  rules  laid  down  by  prior  agreement  between  the  tllstitutions,  joins  the  Council  in 
recognizing  the  provisional  validity  of the classification  proposed by  the  Commission  in the preliminary draft 
budget for l975 distinguishing between compulsory and non-compulsory expenditure; 
12.  Regrets, however, that the Council has not thought it necessary to classify certain expenditure, even if its 
decision was taken on the grounds that the actions involved were new and the Council had not yet deliberated 
upon  them? 
Considers for its part that such expenditure must be classified if the Parliament is  to be able to properly exercise 
its  right to amend and modify the budget; 
13.  Agrees  with the Council when it states that 'the only expenditure to have been classified  as  compulsory 
was that for which no budgetary authority, be it the Council or the European Parliament, was, because of the 
texts, free  to determine an appropriation'; 
Reminds the Council that, under the provisions of Article 199 of the Treaty, expenditure entered in the budget is 
in  the nature of an estimate;  ' 
With  regard to the budgetary field  of application of the rate of increase provided for in Article 203  (8) 
14.  Points out that, nccording to the letter of the first  subparagraph of Article  203  (8),  the maximum annual 
rate of increase applicahlc to  <1ll  expenditure other than that necessarily rest,lting from  the Treaty or from  acts 
adopted in  accordance therewith, which in  the terms of the second subparagraph is  an index rate, shall  be fixed 
in  relation to expenditure of the same type to be incurred during the current year; 
Considers that this  (maximum)  rate of increase is  not applicable: 
- to new expenditure entered as  a  new item, 
--- when, from  one year to another, the policy  on which  non-compulsory expenditure is  based does not remain 
·  constant but grows in  scope and objectives; 
1.5.  lnt<.•nds  to dis<.:t!ss  this  matter with the Council in order to arrive at a  common interpretation before the 
end of the budgetary procedure; 
Considers  that  this  is  the  most  constructive  line  to  take  since  it  will  make  it  possible  to  reach  common 
conclusions on the basis  of  experience in  time for  this  to be  reflected  in  tne new  budgetary provisions  of the 
Treaties which have not yet hcen finally decided by the institutions. 
16.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  the  amended  draft  general  bt•dget  together  with  the  proposed 
modifh.:ations,  this  r<!solution,  the  minutes  of  this  sitting  and  the  report  of  its  Committee on  Budgets  to the 
Council of the European Communities. 
143 RESOtunON 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  draft  Commission  Regulation 
introducing  procedures  for ·  implement.ins .  ~ertain pto¥isiens  of  the  Fin:ancial  Regulation  of 
25  April 1973 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the draft Commission Regulation (COM(74) 705 fin.), 
- having  been  consulted  by  the  Commission  of the European  Communitie-s  pursuant to Article  118  of the 
Financial Regulation of 25 April 1973  (Doc. 151/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. J3H/74), 
1.  Welcomes the submission o£  this draft Regulation, which takes account of some provisions of the Financial 
Regulation that call for the introduction of  implementing procedures; 
2.  Approves the draft Regulation; 
3.  Requests the Commission to adopt' the following amendments, pursuant to·  Article 149, second paragraph, 
of the Treaty establishing the EEC; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and · 
Commissi~n of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinions of the  European Parliament on the  proposals from  the Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for: 
I. a Regulation on the common organization of the market in sugar 
II.  a Regulation on the fixing and alteration of the basic quotas for sugar 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1570 fin.), 
having been ccmsulted hy the Council pursuant to Article 4.1  of the EEC Trert.ty  (Doc. 3B/74), 
··-·  nott.•s  th<lt the Council, by adopting Decisions on the new common organiz<ttion of the market in sugar at its 
meeting of 22 Ol:tobcr 1974, has  infringed tlK·  right of the European Parlianwnt ro deliver an Opinion which 
the Council itself  had  asked for, 
· objects strongly to such practices which help to undermine the institutional foundations of the Community, 
feels  it necessary, however, in  view of the grave anxieties at present being felt in agriculture, to consider the 
new  Council  Decisions  which  have  come  to  its  <lttcntion,  within 'the  framework  of  the  Commission's 
proposals, 
havinp; regnrd to Article J9 of tht.•  EF.C Treaty and Protocol 22 of the Act of Accession, 
-- having regard to the second interim report of the Committee on Development and Cooperation on the future 
sugar policy of the Community with particular reference to imports of sugar from the developing"'countries 
and in the light of the Commission's~memorandum o£!12 July 1973 (Doc.(32/74),  ~ 
144 
·I· havi~g rcg~rd to  th~ report of the Committee on Agriculture and the 0  inio  ,  · 
the Committee on External Economic Relations and the Comm "tt  PD  .  nls  of the Commtttee o~ Budgets, 
339/74),  I  ee  on  eve opment and CooperatiOn  (Doc. 
whereas Regulation No 1009/67/EEC was drawn u  at a tim  f  ,  1  "  d 
times to adapt it to a situation of shortage,  p  e o  surp us  c.n  has been amended a number of 
whereas this situation of shortage is likely to change again in the. near future, 
1.  Approves, with the reservations that follow  the two  ro  osals f  R  ,  ·  ·  · 
achieving the objectives listed in the recitals und<:'r  any circ~ms~ances; or  egu.atiOns  as  a JOmt  arrangement for 
2.  ~elc~nnes, in particular, the fact that Regulation No 1009167/EFC h·  h  .  .  , 
amcndmg Jt  have been brought together;  ~  as  een recast  and  the  numerous texts 
3.  Also welcomes the fact  that in  future rh  C  'l  ·11  h  · 
qualified  majority;  •  e  ounct  WJ  ave to net  111  respect of implementing provis·ions  by 
I.  With reJ{ard to prices 
4.  Notes with satisfaction that a target price, an intervention price and derived intervention prices will still be 
fixed for white sugar ex-factory, and the system of minimum prices for sugar beet will be maintained; 
5.  Proposes, however, that: 
these prices should be fixed  in  the shortest possible time for the 1975/76 marketing year to enable sugar beet 
growers to make their  ~rowing plans as  soon as  possible so  as  to take account of the envisaged  increase in 
production quotas, which will no doubt be considerable, 
- the mixed· price system should be retained; 
II.  With  regard  to  trade 
6.  Considers  that  the  creation  of  a  mmmmm  buffer  stock  is  desirable,  but  doubts  whether  under  present 
circumstances such  <l  stock could reach 10% of a<.:tual  production or of the basic quota; 
7.  Suggests that the Council give closer attention to the question of whether this figure  of 10% would be  an 
optimal  amount  for all  production  zones;  wonders  whether it  might  not be  desirable  to  make  provision  for 
larger stocks in deficit areas than in surplus areas, to finance these stocks. through the EAGGF and to entrust the 
Commission with their management; 
g.<U,otaU.t~~  ·  'b  d  d  .  1·  ..  h  ld  h  ....  .ot1\m1.intty'proauct1on  may contn  ute towar  s re  ucmg ore 1mmatmg t  e wor  sugar s  ortage, 
the quota shares of  Member States will  be  ret<tined, having regard to: 
actunl  production during the  reference  period 1968/69  to  1972/73,  wi.th  the exception  of the three new 
Member States,· to which special criteria will  be applied, 
145 - the production potential of each Member State, 
- the  desi~ability of granting a.  reas~nab_le. quota to Member States which include areas less  suited to the 
productiOn of sugar beet,  whtl~ mamtammg appropriate price conditions for these regions, 
- the allocation per undertaking ~be  based on objective <;:ommunity criteria; 
Ilf.  With regard to production 
9.  Considers that the  prodtlction quota system  is  a  suitable means of guiding production so  as  to achieve  ,"' 
harmonious balance on the market·  "  .  ' 
lO.  Awaits a substantial increase in basic quotas for 1975/76 to 1979/80 "nd the f.  ·  f  ·  145 ~~  f  h  1
97  1 
k  ·  ·  "  txmg o  maxtmum quotas at 
·  o  or t  c  5 76 mar  etmg year, even if these quotas c.·annot  be taken up from 1975176;  . 
11.  Suggests that, if a reduction in quotas were necessary to balance the market  this should h  d  · 
t 
·  ·d  ·  £1  ·  f  ~  ·  e  one m stages 
o  ,1vo1  excesstve  uctuatwns  rom one year to the next; 
~2. h  C8nsid~rs that arrangements should be made to ensure collaboration be·cween  growers and manufacturers 
m t  e a  ocatton and  manage~ent of A and B quotas and in the management ot the market for sugar produced 
~~~::;  B and C  quotas, especially where the price of, this sugar does not .attain the same level  as that of the A 
13.  Agrees on the principle of a margin calculated according to the basic quotas fixed for five years; wonders, 
however, whether the margin should be 10% of the basic quota, and accordingly asks for this percentage to be 
reconsidered; 
IV.  With  regard to  preferential imports 
14.  Considers that the undertaking contGined in ~>rotocol 22 should be respected; 
15.  Reaffirms that imports under this commitment should be at a price which ensures the produdng ~ountrics 
reasonable  export  revenue;  these  prices  should  be  reviewable  annually,  taking  into  account  developments  in 
production costs,  the prices  paid to European producers and world market prices  for  sugar; the guaranteed 
minimum price in times of low world market prices should correspond to the Community intervention price; 
16.  Considers that future participation by  the Community in stabilizing the international sugar market must 
be made as part of an international agreement involving equivalent commitments for all developed countries and 
that buffer stocks should be set up to avoid sudden upsets in world prices; 
17.  Requests the Commission to make the following amendments to its proposals, pursuant to the provisions 
of Article 149  (2)  of the EEC Treaty, and takin~ into account the above observations; 
1~.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
146 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for: 
I. a Regulation on the introduction of a subsidy on imports of white and raw sugar 
II.  a  Regulation  on  the  financing  of  the  subsidy  on  sugar  imports  and  the  granting  of  a 
subsidy on sugar produced in excess of the maximum quota 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
-- having been consuited by the Council pursuant to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 303/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinions of the Committee on Budgets 
~1nd the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc. 340/74), 
-- having regard to the necessity to ensure sugar supplies within the Community, 
- having regard to the temporary sugar deficit experienced by certain regions within the Community, 
having regard to the fact that a new organization of the common sugar market will enter into effect in July 
1975, 
1.  Accepts the necessity to take proper measures to ensure sugar supplies within the Community; 
2.  llelieves that the present difficulties experienced by certain regions in obtaining adequate sugar supplies arc 
Jue ·to  purely  temporary  factors,  and  that the  measures  now  proposed  are  essentially  short-term  in  their 
application; 
3.  Notes that a  new common market organization for the sugar market w1ll  be established in july 1975  and 
that the market organization will  correspond more exactly to the market situation, thus reducing the necessity 
for short-term measures of this nature; 
4.  Believes  that the subsidies  accorded to sugar importers and producers of 'C' sugar should be comparable, 
while taking into account differences in transport, insurance and stocking costs; 
5.  lnstructs  its  President  to forward  this  resolution  and the.  report of  its  \,:ommittcc  to  the  Council  and the 
(:om  mission of the European Communities. 
( 1)  OJ  No  C  l.tl, 21.J.  10.  1974,  p.  9. 
147 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Corumission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Directive  on  the  organization  of  a  1975 
structure survey as  part of a programme of surveys on the structure o£ 'agricultural holdings -
changes  in financial  arrangements 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of thw European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1270 fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Articles 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 229/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc.· 324/7  4), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Refers to its resolution of 15  March 1974 embodying its Opinion on rhe  proposal from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for the organization of an interim survey as part of a programme of 
surveys on the structure of agricultural holdings;  -
3.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the need  for  and possible  features  of a  Community policy  to promote the production of 
gas  from coal 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology (Doc. 325174), 
~- recalling its resolutions: 
·  ,  lies  to satisfy the Commnnity's requirements and guarantee 
-- on means of secunng. adequate energy sup:r:l  ,  ·. .  .  th  orld market  l'\S  a  prerequisite for' 
promote and further nnprove the Commumty s  comp~tltlVl~. on  ~- ~1 
economic growth, full employment and a forward·lookmg soctal pohcy' )  . .  . 
·  •d'  _ . nd long-term measures for  the further  alleviation of the energy supply cns1s 
111 
··-·- on appropnate me  mm  a 
the European Community (
1
) 
(1)  OJ No C 112, 27.  10.  1972, p.  32. 
(2}  OJ No C 40, 8.  4.  1974, p.  55. 
-- 148-1.  Is  of the opinion that: 
(a)  the  Community's,  and the  western  world's,  dependence  on  imported  energy  can  be  reduced  by  making 
greater usc of indigenous energy sources, particularly coal; 
(b)  the demand_  for developed, high-quality forms of energy increases with z rising st~ndard of living; 
(c)  the  application  of  new  technologies  in  the  use  of  coal  and  lignite  will  therefore  acquire  increasing 
importance in the future; 
(d)  production of gas  from coa.l  offers  many advantages, because gas  can be  burned without the emissio"n  of 
sulphur or dust, the formation of nitric oxides in combustion chambers can be largely controlled, gas can be 
stored and converted with relatively high efficiency into energy; 
(e)  apart from further  development  of  the gasification  methods  used  hitherto,  particularly the two principal 
methods  - that  using  oxygen  as  the  gasification  agent  and that in  which  lump  coal  is  gasified  under 
pressure - the new  methods  should  be  promoted, viz.  the one not involving the use  of oxygen and the 
process  of  producing  substitute  natural  gas  (SNG),  although  it  is  realized  that  because  of  technical 
difficulties k will not be possible to assess whether these processes are suitable for use on an industrial scale 
until after 1980; 
• 
{f)  the main emphasis in future research will be on gasification using nuclear reactors; 
2.  Requests the Commission of the European Communities: 
(a/  w  draw up a coal gasification programme in accordance with the requirements set out in this repon; 
(b)  to provide the necessary funds for research and for financing pilot plants; 
(c)  to encourage cooperation between state bodies and the gasification plant and reactor engineering industries, 
to ensure optimum results; 
(d)  to submit a report to Parliament within two years on the measures taken and proposed in the field  of coal 
L.r r  gasification; 
3.  Instructs its  President to forward this  resolution  and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities.  · 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Com1nunities to the Council for  ~ secon4 Directive on taxes other ·than turnover 
t.axes  which  affect the consumption of manufactured tobacco 
'the F.uropean Parliatnttlt. 
--- having regard to the ·proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1}, 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty {Doc. 49/74), 
-- h<-t ving  regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets and the Opinion of the Committee on Economic 
and Monetary Affairs  (Doc.  312/74), 
(1)  OJ No C 1.:, 27.  6. 1974, p. 15. 
149--
I  !  ( 1.  Reiterates its  belief that the harmonization of the main excises  could constitute a  significant contribution 
towards the achievement of econo~ic and monetary union; 
2.  Recalls that on many previous  oc~asions  ,it has urged progress in the sphere of fiscal harmonization; 
3.  Is  aware of the importance to the exchequer of the yield of the existing duties, other than value added tax, 
which are levied on tobacco; 
4.  Considers that the harmonization of the excise on tobacco would be a significant step towards the removal 
of obstacles to free trade and in the development of greater interpenetration of markets; 
5.  Realises, however, that the relative slowness of progress in this sphere  reflects the widely differing systems 
at present in operation in the Member States; 
6.  Appreciates the need  for certain. derogations from the effect of the Dir~ive but urges  that these be of as 
short duration as  is reasonably possibl~; 
7.  Requests  the Commission of the European Communities to incorporate, pursuant  to Article  149  second 
paragraph of the Treaty, the following amendments in -its  proposal; 
8.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward· this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of  the  European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission oi 
the European  Communities ,  to the  Council  for  a  Regulation  laying  down basic  rules  for  the 
supply  of  skimmed-milk. ~wder as  food  aid  to  the .  countries  o£  the  Sahel  and  Ethiopia 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal £rom the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1687  fin.  1  /B),  · 
-- having been consulted by the Council (Doc.  331/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc. 349/74), 
- having regard to the alarming reports received from relief organizations, particularly the FAO, and .in  view of 
the steady deterioration in  the food situation in the countries of the Sahel and Ethiopia, 
.,  ~.  in  view  of the Comnnmity•s special  responsibility towards the famine-stricken countries, 
--- taking into account eArlier  resolutions. and reports, 
I.  Appwves the Commission•s  proposal for the supply of  9000 metric tons of skimmed-milk powder to the 
S~.thd <lrCll  and Ethiopia i 
)  Endorses  the  proposal  that,  if  the  Intervention  agencies•  stocks  of  skimmed-milk  powde.r  should  be 
inadequate, the  n~cess:uy amounts should be acquired on the'  Community market, because some deliveries must 
he:  made immediately .md  it is  essential to ensure regularity of supply; 
J.  Urges  the  Commission,  however,  to take  the  necessary  steps  to prevent  large-scale  disturbances  on  the 
Community market; 
·- 150 --4.  Recommends that tenders be invited for supplying the skimmed-milk powder in order to obtain the most 
favourable terms; 
5.  Agrees  with the  Commission that  th~ transport of  the skimmed-milk  powder to its  destination  must  be 
fi~anced by the Community to ensure ,that t~e powder really reaches those who need it; 
'  '  •'  (  't  • 
6.  Hopes, moreover, that the Commission and the Council as  w~ll as the Governments of the Member States 
will  do all  in  their power out of sheer humanity to limit the  effects of the. famine in the Sahel countries and 
Ethiopia;  ·  .\- ·  '  '  ·  · 
~  ' 
7.  Urges that, in addition to an increase in food aid, the necessary action be taken to restore the er.ological 
halance in· the countries· affect.ed by the drought; 
8.  Instructs  its  President  to .forward  this  resolution  and  the·  rep01t  of  its  <'.oromittee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the  European Coml.lluni_tie.s,  the Governments of the Member St<ites  and, for information, to the 
FAO.  .  .  . 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion Qf .the European Parliament on the  proposa~ from  the  Commission of 
·,  the  European . Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Directive  amending  Council  Directive 
No 68/297  /EEC on the standardization o£  provisions regarding the duty-free admission of fuel 
contained· in the fuel tanks of commercial motor veh~cles 
'  / 
The European Parliament, 
... 
- having regard t? the proposal from the Commission of the European Commnnities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc.  223/74), 
-- having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 344/74), 
1.  Considers that the  proposal  fol"  a  Directive  constitute~ a  step  forward  in  the  field  of free  circulation  of 
goods; 
2.  Considers it,  nevertheless,  necessary that actions should be  taken to enable the duty-free admission of all 
the fuel  contt\ined in the ll()rmnl fuel tttnks of commercial' motor vehicles by 1 January 1976;  · 
J.  Requests the Commission to  incorpor~te the following· amendment in its proposal, pursuant .to Article 149, 
second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty;  .  · 
4.  lnstrtK·ts  its  President to forward  this  resolution  and the report of its  committee to the Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
( 1)  OJ  No  C  104,  B. 9.  1974, p. 96. 
151  -· 
.  ,..  j 
.·t.1  i RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  thlf  Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  extending  the  validity  of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  3576/73  on imports  of  the  wine  product exported  under the  label  of 
'Cyprus Sherry' originating in  and coming from  Cyprus,  and introducing subsidies  for  similar 
wine  products  manufactured  in  the  Community  as  originally  constituted  and  exported  to 
Ireland and the United Kingdom  · 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having rega~d  to the proposal from the.  O;>m~~ssion of the. 'E~ropean Commu11ities to the Council (1), 
- having  been  con~uftal by  the  Couridl pursuant  to ·Artide 43 ·of the Tre:rty  est~blishing rhe  EEC  (Doc. 
316/74),  .  . '  .  ' ' '  !"'  :  . 
:.._..  having  regard  to  the  report  of the  Committee  on  External  Economic  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of the 
: Committee on Agriculture  (Do~ 348174), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President ·to  forward  this. resolution  and  the. report  of  i~>'  commit~ee to  the  Council  and 
Commis~ion of the, E'uropean Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 134, 31.  10.  1974, p. 24. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal £tom  the. Commission. of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Coun~il· for  a  Repltt~ion t~t~Uy ?"'  partlal'ly  suspendmg 
Commort  Customs. Tariff  duties  on  certam  products, lallntg  Wtthan  Cnapters 1  to l4 of the 
Coamqa Customs 'Iar.iif. originating in Maltn 
The  Ruropaan Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposlll from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1672/fin.), 
~·- having been consulted by the Council pursuant tt.,  Art~de 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 333/74), 
- having regard fp the report ~f~~e.Cpmm,ittee on External Economic Relations  ~Doc. 347/74)~ 
1.  Approves the Commission  •s  proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President to forward this  resolution and the report of its  committee to the Council and the 
Conimission of the European Commut'lities. 
- 152  -
' ( J  ;i RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on  the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities  to the  Council for  a  Regulation  on the opening of a  tariff quota 
for  new  potatoes  fallifl8  within, subheading  07.01  A II  of  the  Common  Customs  Tariff  for 
·  :  ·  ·  '-. ·  ·:  1975, originating ·in'Cyprus 
'  '•  .  '  .  ....  ~ .  ·~·  ....  -
The  European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the propo-sal  from the  Commission  of the European  Communities to the Council  (Doc. 
COM(74)  1641/fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council P\lCS~ant to Article .43 of t~e EEC Treaty (Doc. 322!74)p 
- having regard to the report of the· Committee on External-Economic Relations (Doc. 346/74), 
1.  Approves the-Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President to forward  this  resolution  and the  report  of  its  committee  to  the Council  •md 
Commission of the Europea·n Communities. 
I 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the E-uropean  Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission  of 
the  European  Cotnmunities  to  the  Council  for  a  Decision  supplemen~-ing  the  Community 
programme on research into classical swine fever and African swine fever 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Comnllmities to the Council (1), 
- having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  43  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the  EEC  (Doc. 
277/74), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc.  341/74), 
I.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  lnl4tructs  its  Prt>sidcnt  to  forwaid  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(I)  OJ No C 126,  17.  10.  1974, p. 36. 
---l53 RESOLUTION 
on the  re'lults  of the  first European Community/Latin America Interparliamentary Conference, 
held in iBogota from 15  to 18 July 1974 
The European Parliament, 
- emphasizing the interest it has demonstrated for many years (1)  in establishing doser relations between Europe 
and Latin America,  · 
- recalling  its  resolution  of  14  November 1972(2)  in which it expressed  the  desire  to continue and intensify 
contacts with representatives of Latin America and instructed its Bureau to take the necessary steps to this 
end,  ' 
having  learned  from  its  delegation  of  the  progress  of  the  First  Eutop.ean  Community/Latin  America 
Interparliamentary Conference h~ld in Bogota from 15  to 18  July 1974, 
- having taken note of  the final act 'of the conference  (
3 ~.' 
having  regard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  External  Economic  Relations  and the  Opinions  of  the 
Political Affairs Committee and the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc. 351/74), 
1.  Notes  with  satisfaction  the  positive  results  of  this  first  interparliamentary 'meeting  attended  by  a  large 
number of Latin American delegatio!,ls at the Latin American Parliament(''); 
2.  Is  glad to note that delegates from Mexico attended the conference as  ob~;ervers, thus demonstrating their 
interest in relations with the European Community; 
3.  Welcomes  also  the presence at the conference of  members  of the now dissolved  Chilean Parliament who 
were freely elected and today are qnable to  .take their seats in Parliament; 
4.  Notes with  great intere:it the conclusions contained in the final  act of the  confcren~e and commends them 
to  the  attention of its  appropriate  committees  a·s  well  as  of the  Commission  and  Council  of  the  European 
Communities; 
5.  Underlines  the  particular  interest  of  the  recommendations  concerning  economic  relations,  specific 
cooperation programmes; and the encouragement of  economic development,  and hopes that before  long these 
will find  expression in practical acts; 
6.  In  this  spirit  supports the proposal to establish  within  the  framework  of  intcrparliamcntary  relatiom  a 
program  tnt! of scholnrshi1~s for young people from Latin America, beginning in  197.5; 
7.  Welcomes  the determination with which  the  confcn:nc.:c  prodai~cll its  commitment to the  parliamentary 
institution anJ to democratic rule,  and denounced those governments which strike at civic  and political  rights, 
:md  <lpprovcs  the  conference's  d~ision to  re-examine  at  its  next  meeting  representative  democracy  on  both 
"'ontincnts ; 
H.  (nvitcs  a  delegation  t>f  the  Latin Amerkan  Parliament to a  second  European  Community/Latin  Am.erica 
lnteJ'purliumcntnry Conference, to take  place in  Ot1l' of the European Community countries in  the second half of 
1975; 
(1)  See  particularly the  resolutions of:  Martino report, Doc.  48/63,  Martino  report,  Doc.  98/64,  De  Winter  report,  Doc. 
139i69, De Winter report, Doc. 27/71. 
(!')  Resolutjon based on Mr !toano's report (Doc.  179/72). 
(11)  PE  37.862/rc::v. 
(4)  The  l..tttin  American  1\Hliamcnt  was  represented  by  delegations  from  Argentina,  Brazil,  Colombia,  Costa  Rica, 
S.llv;tdor,  Cuatt'mahl, P;u;\guay, Sudnam .m...t  Venezuela, 
..  154  -9.  With this in view, instructs its appropriate com~ittees to. pay dose attention to the development of economic 
relations betw~en the European Community and Latm Amertca;  . 
10  Instructs  its  President  t~ issue  the  n~~sary instructi~~s to enkble the  appropriate  depa~mentsh  inr  the 
se~retariats  of the two Parliaments to make  suitable  preparations for  t~e  ~ec~nd  .  conferenc~  a ong t  e  u~es 
already established in the final  act, in collaboration with other  Co~mumty mstttuttons· and, tf  necessary' wtth 
the help of experts; 
11.  Instructs its  President to  f~rward this resolution and the report of its  committee to the Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
for the conference of Heads of State or Government held in Paris on 9 and 10 December 1974 
The European Parliament, 
- welcoming  the  initiative  of  the  President  of  the  French  Republic  in  calling  this  conference  at  a 
moment for Europe, 'in view of the need to give fresh impetus to European unification, 
... 
c..~. ..... i'-.t""" 
- stressing the urgent need to move dfi, in the economic and financial fields as well in the general politica1 field, 
from declarations of intent to practical decisions,  which is  a  prerequisite for any further progress towards 
European union and the strengthening of the Community's popular support, 
- having regard to the report of the Political Affairs Committee (Doc. 367/74), 
1.  Calls  upon the conference: 
A.  to  confirm  the  ~.:ommitments entered  into  at  the  Paris  conference  of  October  1972  and  the  Copenhagen 
conference of December 1973 on the progressive development of the Community towards a  European union 
_ and to transform 'them into specific Directives; 
R.  to decide, consequently, on the creation of an. overall Community policy designed to: 
- fight inflation resolutely, 
- ensure a high level of employment and to protect workers' earnings, 
- give  new impetus to economic recovery, 
- implement a  Community energy and raw materials policy to safeguard supplies, while  maintaining the 
necessary  solidarity,  and  to  organize  a  dialogue  between  the  producer  and  consumer  countries;  a 
pre-condition for a common energy policy and for successful cooperation between the energy producing 
~nd  energy  consuming  countries  is  full  participation  by  the  European  Community  in  the  OECD 
International Energy Supply Agency, 
- implement  at  last,  in  accordance  with  votes  by  the  European  Parliament,  the  decision  to  establish  a 
regional development fund with sufficient resources to aid the less favoured regions of the Community; 
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,-2.  Requests that, for the purpose of putting this policy into effect, the Decision-making procedures provided 
for in the Treaties should be restored and applied in the Council; 
3.  Requests  that  the  transformation  of  the  present  political  cooperation  procedure  into  a  Community 
procedure be speeded up; 
4.  Requests that the European Parliament be granted real budgetary Decision-making and supervisory powers; 
5.  Requests that the Council be instructed to fix  by 30 June 1975  a  date for its  election by direct universal 
suffrage not later than 1980 ; 
6.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution to the conference of Heads of State or Government, the 
Parliaments of the Member States, and the Council and Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European Communities to the Council  for  a  Directive  on the  harmonization  of  the laws 
of Member· States concerning natural yeasts and yeast residues  · 
The  European Parliament,  . 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(73) 
330 fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 7/73), 
- having regard to the report of the C()mmittee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinion of the 
Legal Affairs Committee (Doc. 194/74), 
1.  Welcomes  the  Commission's  proposed  Directive  as  a  useful  step  towards  removing  differences  between 
Member States' laws concerning the composition, produ(..'tion  characteristics,  p~ckaging and labelling of natural 
yeasts and yeast residues and finds that the Commission was justified in  making Article 100 of the EEC Treaty 
the legal basis of its proposal; 
2.  Supports the Commission's attempts to establish  minimum public health requirements for yeasts intended 
for human consumption, while allowing for technical advances in manufacturing methods; 
3.  Calls  upon  the  Commission  to  submit  at  the  earliest  possible  opportunity  proposals  for  appropriate 
sampling  procedures  and  analysis  methods,  harmonized  at  Community  levels,  to  ensure  effective  control  of 
compliance  with  the  provision  rdating to  the  water  used  in  the  production  of  yeasts  (Article  3(1)  of  the 
proposed Dire.ctive); 
4.  Agrees with the Commission that yeasts grown on alkanes (saturated hydrocarbons)  may not be marketed 
as products fit for usc in food for human consumption since they have not yet been proved harmless; 
5.  Calls  upon the  Commission,  however,  in  view  of  the  world  shortage  of protein to actively  support  all 
research  projects  into  the  use  of yeasts  grown  on  alkanes  for  direct  human  consumption,  and' to submit  a 
proposal for a Directive on the marketing of such yeasts in due course; 
6.  Urges the Commission once more to subn1it the proposal for a general Directive on packaging materials for 
foodstuffs which it announced years ago, thus providing a standard solution to the basic problem of packaging 
hygiene at Community level; 
-- 156--7.  Insists  once  again  that  manufacturers'  details  on  th.e . labelling  of  packages  intended  for  consumer 
information must be given at least in the language of the recetvmg country; 
8.  Calls  upon the Commission to  specify  the  characteristics  of  dried  baker's  yeasts,  the  methods  of yeast 
sampling and the analysis methods for test,ng the characteristics laid down in this Directive at the latest by the 
d~te on which t}).e  Directive is  due to enter into force; 
9.  Believes that this Directive should take effect throughout the Community within two rather than three years 
after notification;  ' 
10.  Requests  the Commission to  make the following  amendments to its  proposal, pursuant to Article  149, 
second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
11.  Requests its committee to check carefully whether the Commission of the European Communities modifies 
its  proposal in  accordance  with  the  European Parliament's  amendments,  and if necessary,  to  report  on the 
matter; 
12.  Instructs  its  President  to forward  this  resolution  and the  report  of  its  committee  to the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on  the  se(;ond  annual  report  on  the  activities  of  the  new  European  Social  Fund,  financial 
year  1973 
The European  Parliamertt, 
-- having regard to the second annual report on the activities of the new European Social Fund, financial  year 
1973 (SEC(74)  2400 fin.), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment (Doc. 380/74), 
1.  Recalls  its  resolution  of  25  April  1974  on the first  annual report on the activities  of the new European 
Social  .Fund  for  the financial  year  1972 (1),  and in  particular the remarks  it contains  on the  structure of the 
report, which remain valid; 
2.  Welcomes  the  fact  that the  Commission of the European Communities has taken account of the request 
made in  that resolution  to submit the 1973  report in  good time and to give  <1  ftill  and detailed analysis of the 
problems arising in connection with the application of the new Regulation for the Fund; 
3.  F.urther welcomes the fact that the Commission's report draws clear conclusions from the first year of full 
operatton of the new fund, concerning both its  mechanisms and control over it, and also regarding criteria for 
selecting  applications; 
(I)  OJ No C 55,  13. 5.  1974,  p.  47. 
157-4.  Notes with satisfaction that the bulk of the appropriations allotted as contdbutions from the Fund in 1973 
have in fact, by contrast with what happened with the old Fund and thanks chiefly to the Commission's efforts 
to  give  priority  to  applications  most  in  accord  with  the  spirit  and  objectiv~ of  the  new  Fund,  gone  to the 
Member States facing the most pressing social and employment problems; 
5.  Readily agrees with the measures the Commission has taken in selecting projects, and with the fact that ·it 
has given priority to activities in the context .of a preventive policy to promote employment, and to activities that 
supplement and complement other policies already laid down at Community level; 
6.  Shares the Commission's objections indicated in the report to applications by  Member States in re.spect  of 
general requests, and supports its efforts to bring about a better application of the criteria for assistance from the 
Fund; 
7.  Repeats the statement it made in the resolution of 25  April  1974 to the dfect that the greatest problem in 
operating the new Social Fund lay in the shortage of financial resources, especially for projects under Article 5; 
this will be felt even more strongly in 1975 because of the unemployment problems which will arise; 
8.  Therefore greatly regrets that the Council, in opposition to eat:lier opinions from Parliament and despite the 
difficulties  :tlready experienced by  the Commission in the past in meeting all  applications submitted, has in the 
1975  budget again reduced, in the first instance by  70000000 units of  account the appropriations proposed by 
the Commission under Article 5; calls upon the .Council once again to restore these appropriations; 
9.  Considers  that  this  negative  attitude  not  only  flagrantly  contradicts  intentions  stated  frequently  and 
solemnly,  in  particular  at the  1972  Paris  summit,  but also  involves  a  danger  of  the European  Social  Fund 
becoming a considerably less effective and efficient instrument of Community empioyment policy; 
10.  Points out that, in  the present economic situation, appropriations under Article 5 of the Social Fund are 
for the time being the only instrument available to the Community in this area; 
11.  Hopes in this connection that the Regional Fund, which constitutes the second form of Community aid in 
the employment sector, may be implemented at an early date; 
12.  Concludes therefore that the  Council must in  any case  state its  readh1ess  to make  available in  the  near 
future supplementary funds for the Social Fund to stimulate employment; 
13.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
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\ .  J  . RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
t~1e European Communities  to the  Council for  a  Regulation  amending Annex  IV  of Council 
Regulation  (EEC}  No 816/70 laying down additional provisions for the common organization 
of the market in wine 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Community to the Council (lL 
- having been  c~nsulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of .the EEC Treaty (Doc. 352/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 375/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 144, 21.  11.  1974, p.  37. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion of the  Europ_ean  Parliament  on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the  European  Communities to the Council  for  a  Decision  on the financing  by  the Com· 
munity of certain emergency measures in the field of animal health 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Cout:cil (1), 
- hav'ing been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 330/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinions of the Committee on Budgets 
and the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 374/74), 
- considering  the  communication  from  the  Commission  to  the  Council  of  26  April  1974  on  the  resolution 
concerning animal and plant health and animal nutrition { 2), 
- considering  the  report  drawn  up  by  Mr Bourdelles  on  behalf  of  the  Committee  on Agriculture  on that 
communication (3), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Urges that this proposal be adopted as  soon as  possible; 
3.  Requests,  furthermore,  that  the  programme  of  measures  in  the  veterinary  field  established  in  the 
Commission•s communication of 26  April 1974 be respected as  far as  possible, so contributing to the protection 
of the  agricultural  sector,· to  the  removal  of  harriers  to trade  and  to  the  efficient  operation  of  the  common 
market; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
.  ·• 
(1)  OJ No C 145, 22.  11.  1974, p. 58. 
(I)  Doc. 108/74. 
(')  Doc. 162/74. 
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embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for a Decision extending the period of operation 
of the system of minimum prices for potatoes and certain vinegars 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 371/74), 
- having regard to the report of the C~mmittee on Agriculture (Doc. 389/74), 
1.  Approves the Commisswn's proposal; 
2.  Keenly  regrets  that  chc  Commission  has  still  not  submitted  a  proposal for  a  Regulation  concernmg  t~;c 
commor  urganization o£  the market in potatoes; 
3.  Instn:cts its  President to forward this  resolution  and the report of its  committee to the Council  o.nd  the 
Commi:c:.<.Jn.  of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 151, 30.  11. 1974, p. 8. 
......,_.___.._  -····-~-·~·-~--~ ~,- ..... ---
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the  European  Parliament on the  proposals  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for: 
I.  a  Regulation  fixing  for  the  1974/75  sugar  marketing  year  in  respect  of  Ireland  and  the 
United Kingdom  the  derived interventifln price  for white  sugar,  the  intervention price for 
raw bee~ sugar and the minimum prices for beet 
II.  a Regulation altering in respect of Denmark the intervention price for butter 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1895 fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 391/74), 
having regard  ~o the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc.  396/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposals; 
2.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
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1  (: RESOLUTION 
on the fixing of ECSC levies and on the operational budget for 1975 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the aide-memoire from the Commission of the European Communities (Doc. 353/74), 
- following the joint meeting of the Committee on Budgets, the Committee on Social Mfairs and Employment, 
the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 398/74), 
1.  ln the context of the present discussion on the strengthening of its budgetary powers, draws attention to the 
exemplary nature of th~ own resburces system applicable to the ECSC budget; 
2.  Notes that the procedure for the adoption of this budget makes it possible in practice for real cooperation 
to be established between the two institutions concerned and results in a genuine form of co-decision; 
.3.  A~ks rne Commission henceforth in the aide-memoire to Parliament to base its budgetary strategy on more 
derailed financial  and economic considerations and to place this draft budget more specifically in the context of 
the Community's energy policy; 
4.  Approves the Commission's determination to restrict the amount of expendii:ure to a level  compatible with 
the anti-inflation policies of the Member States, and notes that the volume of the proposed appropriations will 
permit the continuation of the measures undertaken in 'the sectors concerned; 
5.  Notes with satisfaction that this  draft budget encourages a  dynamic and varied approach to the problems 
and objectives  involved; 
6.  Welcomes in particular the proposed intensification of effort in regard to coal policy, especially in the field 
of aid to research, and the new low-cost housing construction programme; 
7.  Welcomes  the  introduction of a  new budgetary item showing capital gains  and the  balance of resources, 
and notes the Commission's undertaking to allocate these as  a  matter of priority to  research, especially  in  the 
coal-mining sect<;>r; 
8.  Therefore approves the ECSC draft budget for 1975  submitted by the Commission and urges that the levy 
rate be  maintained at 0·29%; 
9.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution and the report of its com:nittee to the Commission of the 
European Communities and, for information, to the Council. 
RESOLUTION 
on the  negotiations  hetwcen  the EEC  and the ACP  countries on the  ren~wal and enlargement 
of the  association 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the memorandum from the Commission of the European  Communities to the Council on 
the  future  relations  between  the  Community,  the  present  AASN1  States  and  the  countries  in  Africa,  the 
Caribbean, the  Indian  and  Pacific  Oceans  referred  to  in  Protocol  22  to  the  Act  of Accession  (C0~1(73) 
500/fin.~, 
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1 /  /r b  i - having regard to the conclusions of the ministerial  c~nference in Kingston of 26 jllly 1974, at which progress 
was  r;-,,!Jc  in  respect  of  trade,  the  introduction  of  a  system  to  stabilize  export  earnings  and  industrial 
cooperation, 
having regard to the final communiques of the joint Committee meetings of 30 May 1974 in Dinard and 25 
October 1974 in Mauritius, 
having  regard  to the  report  of the  Committee on Development and  Cooperation and the  Opinion of the 
Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  388/74), 
1.  Stresses  that  th~ assoctatwn  is  the  result  of  a  political  decision  and that  closer  political  and  economic 
cooperation would in the long run be beneficial to all the partners; 
2.  Emphasizes  that the  existing  form  of  cooperation  between  the  Community  and the  AASM  is  the  only 
practical example of development policy in the world to have a  wide range of policy instruments at its disposal, 
based on the r:mtual interests of all the contracting parties; 
3.  TL,;t·;;;:ore  welcomes th\.!  enlargement of the as1)ociation  and, in view of the present development policy crisis 
in  the  world,  considers  the  intem:ion  of  nine  industrialized  and  44  developing  countries  to  establish  closer 
political  and  economic  ties  and  seek  new  development  policy  methods  as  n  matter  of  outstanding  political 
importance; 
4.  Is  convinced that the  association  is  helping  to  break the present vicious  circle  of underdevelopment and 
thereby to  improve  the  degree  of  integration  of  the  economics  and  the  level  of  supplies  to  the  population, 
together with the socio-economic infrastructure and the educational level of the people; 
5.  Welcomes the fact that the countries listed in l)rorocol 22 have decided in favour of an association with the 
EEC rather than the simple conclusion of trade Agreements; 
6.  Points out that the  enlargement  and  renewal  of the  association  and  the  simultaneous working-out of a 
global  development  aid  policy  will  be  a  turning  point  in  the  Community's  aid  policy  which  will  allow  the 
achievements of the association and the needs of a  world-wide Community aid policy to be brought together; 
7.  Considers that the definition of EEC common policies should take account of the new association policy 
and of the global  development  aid  policy,  which will  be  all  the  better  understood and accepted  if  a  genuine 
Community regional policy is introduced; 
8.  Is  convinced that the development of trade is  one of the principal aspects of the association and therefore 
hopes  that  even  greater  ;.lttention  will  be  given  to  the  new  convention, since  it  is  a  decisive  factor  for  an 
improvement of the economic situation of the associated States; 
9.  Has  noted  with  ~)atisbction the surcessful  results  of  the  ministerial  conference  in  Kingston,  especially  in 
regard  to  trade  policy  matters,  and  hopes  that  the  decisions  of  principle  taken  at  that  conference  will  be 
implemented in the Agreement; 
10.  Draws nttcntion to the adverse conscquctlccs of the closure of the Suez Canal on the economies of certain 
associated and associable States, and urges that special measures be taken to develop trade, in particular exports 
o£  bananas from Somalia; 
11.  Considers  the  safeguarding  of  the  interests  of  the  sugar-producing  ACP  countries  to  be  a  moral  and 
economic obligation  which  must include  a  guarantee to purchase 1·4 million  metric tons  of sugar  at a  price 
which  will  ensure equitable export earnings  for  the  producer countries,  these  prices  to be  reviewed  annually 
having  regard to the production  costs,  the  prices  paid to European producers  and the world market price of 
sugar, it being understood that the ACP countries will undertake to deliver the agreed tonnages; 
12.  Considers the introduction of a  system to stahilize export earnings as an essential innovation of the new 
Association Agreement; 
162 13.  Requests the Community to include in the earnings stabilization system above all those: 
1 ~'  which are 
of  vital  importance to exports from  the  poorest ACP  countries  and to take  safeguard  meas:1rcs,  mcluding  in 
particular an agreement on a ceiling for the stabilization fund; 
14..  States  its  agreement,  for  reasons  of  solidarity,  to the possibility  of  participation by  all  members  of  the 
association  in  the  stabilization fund;  however,  there  should  be  provision  for  a  special  refund  system  for  the 
economically  better  placed  countries;  for  the  machinery  necessary  to  achieve  the  stabilization  of  earnings  a 
flexible procedure should be used, allowing for quantitative and qualitative criteria; 
15.  Considers  that  the  size  of  the  future  European  Development  Fund  - which  bear~  witness  to  the 
Community's full  solidarity with the associated countries, despite its  present economic difficulties -· should be 
sufficient to enable the benefits received by the AASM to be updated; the new associated States should be put on 
an equal footing with the existing partners, taking account of the following factors: 
-.  the increase in demographic weight brought about by the entry of the new associated States; 
- the real purchasing power of the aid, 
- the real economic and social development needs of these countries; 
16.  Considers that the principle of finan,ci_ng  the EDF from the Community's ov•a rcsour,c:>  would provide an 
assurance  of  continuity  in  financial  aid  during  the  interim  period  between  two  conventions  and  allow  the 
European Parliament to exercise real control; 
17.  Hopes that the ACP countries will in future be allowed to participate to a greater extent than the AASM 
did in the management of the EDF and the· implementation of .projects financed by it; 
i~.  Considers  it  appropriate  for  non~refundable aid  from  the European  Cc;>mmunities  to  be  reserved  as  a 
matter of priority for the most deprived  ~ountries and believes that greater differentiation between EDF actions 
according  to  the  degree  of  development  of  the  beneficiary  countries  will  be  a  further  improvement  to  the 
enlarged association; 
19.  Believes that the rules relating to the European Investment Bank must also be adapted to the needs of the 
new and enlarged association so that the bank can make its particular contribution to improving the economic 
structure of the associated countries; 
20.  Welcomes the planned cooperation in the industrial sector and views  the pt;rpose of this cooperation as 
the progressive  achievement of a  more  rational division  of labour between  the Cl.lmmunity  countries  and  the 
associated  States; 
21.  Urges the Commission to use all available means to contribute to increased cultivlltion of food crops in the 
countries  least  developed  at present,  so  as  to ensure  their  self-sufficiency  in  foodstuffs,  while  promoting  the 
necessary. industrial development in those countries; 
22.  Considers private investment urgently necessary for the economic and social development of the associated 
States and therefore believes it essential to create a favourable climate for investment and to lay down a mutual 
good conduct code, providing the prerequisites for success of an industrial cooperation programme; regrets in this 
connection that the Commission  proposals on the introduction 'of  a  Community guarantee system for  private 
investments in third countries have not yet been approved by the Council; 
23.  Believes  in  this  connection that contact between employees' and employers' organizations and with other 
economic organizations, such as  chambers of industry and commerce, should be dr.vdoped and strengthened at 
every level, and requests the Commission to promote .such contacts; 
24.  Stresses  the  important  role  and  influence  of  the  institutions  in  ensuring  the  success  of  the  ex1stmg 
association, and insists that joint bodies should also be provided under the new  convention with responsibility 
for administration and control of the association; 
-163 --25.  Urges the maintenance on a joint basis of the institution of the annual conference representing the peoples 
of the association, and hopes that its work will be prepared by a smaller joint body; 
26.  Supports the planned creation of consultative bodies for economic and social matters, but stresses that this 
must not be allowed in any way to diminish the importance of the joint parliamentary bodies; 
27.  Hopes  that  the  permanent  character  of  the  association  will  be  recorded  in  the  preamble  to  the  new 
convention, but, in view of the new dimension of the association and the possible resulting need for adaptations 
whose nature and extent will only become apparent after practical experience, considers that provision should be 
made for a review after five years; 
28. .  .  In~i~es the  neg~tiating  partn·~~s ·;o  m~ke every  effort to ensure  that the new convention  can  be  signed 
before the Yaounde II  and Arusha Agreements expire; pending ratification of the cQnvention, this would' allow 
temporary measures to be taken based on the provisions of the new convention to the extent that these fall 
within the province of Community law; 
29.  Urges  the  Commission  and  Council. of  the  European  Communities,  should  the  negotiations  not  be 
completed in time, to consider all  possible means of action necessary in particular for the benefit of the. most 
deprived countries and those afflicted by the drought; 
30.  Belives that the African, Caribbean and Pacific countries which meet the criteria for States participating in 
the EEC/  ACP negotiations and are about to achieve independence, should be given the possibility of acceding to 
the association by a simplified procedure before or after t~e signing of the new convention; 
31.  Instructs  its  President  to forward  this  resolution  and the  report  of  its  committee  to the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities  and, for  information, to the Association  Council,  the appropriate 
bodies  of  the  associated  and  associable  States  and  the  members  of  the  parliamentary  conference  of  the 
association. 
RESOLUTION 
on .the  present situation with regard  to energy  policy,  followi.ng  the  conclusion  of  an  inter-
national agreement of Membe~  States.  of the OECD to safeguard energy supplies and to set up 
lln snternattonal petroleum supply agency 
The  European  Parliament, 
. 
- h~ving regard to the fact that eight Member States of the Community and other Member States of the OECD 
signed  an agreement. on energy on 18  November 1974 and that they intend to set up a  petroleum supply 
agency under the OECD, 
- having regard to its various resolutions on energy policy, and in particular on the Community's new energy 
policy strategy of 11  July 1974 (1),  .  . 
- having regard to the requirements specified  by the conference of Heads of State or Government of Member 
Sta~c~  . of  the  European  ~ommuni~es_ held.  in. Copenhagen  on 14  and  15  December  1973  concerning  the 
acttvltles of the Commumty organs m certatn fields, 
(1)  OJ No C 93, 7. 8.  1974, p. 79. 
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At.  '-i 1.  Believes that the new Community energy policy strategy proposed by the Commission and approved by the 
European Parliament should be finally adopted by the Council and should guide the Community's future energy 
policy; 
2.  Fears that the lack of unity among Member States regarding a  common energy policy could lead to the 
irrevocable loss of the European identity; 
3.  Calls, therefore, for implementation of the decisions on energy policy of the conference of Heads of State or 
Government held in Copenhagen on 14  and 15  December 1973, and regrets that the Council resolution of 17 
September 1974  does  not fully  reflect  either these decisions  or the Commission's  proposals for  a  new energy 
policy strategy ;  · 
4.  Considers it inadequate for the European Communities to play the role of :J  mere observer in  the OECD, 
and therefore urges the Council to take immediate steps to ensure that the European Communities accede to this 
agreement as  soon as possible and apply for full  membership of the  internMion~d petroleum supply agency to be 
set up in the OECD, the creation of which meets with its approval; 
s.  Calls also upon the Council to take the necessary measures to ensure that, under this agreement and within 
this  international petroleum supply  agency,  the Commission should  speak on behalf of  Member States of the 
Community which alongside the Community are members of the agency in their own right; 
6.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council of the European Communities and to the 
Governments of the Member States and, for information, to the Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the draft general budget of the European Communities for the 1975  financial year, modified 
·  by the Council. on 28 November 1~74  . 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard  to  the  draft  general  budget  for  the  1975  financial  year  c;·st<lblishcd  by  the  Council  (Doc. 
288/74), 
- having regard to its deliberations on 14 Noyember 1974 (1), 
- having regard to the outcome of the Council's deliberations on 28  November 1974 (Doc. 400/74), 
- having regard to its deliberations on 10 and 12 December 1974, 
I.  APPUCA  TlON  OF  ARTICLE 203 
1.  Reiterates  its  crlttctsm  of  the  complex  and  ambiguous  r.ature  of  the  budgetary  provisions  contained  in 
Article 203  of the EEC Treaty; 
(1)  OJ No C 155, 9.  12.  1974. p. 24 ff. 
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2.  Reaffirms its view that these provisions are an obstacle both to the de~red development of new Community 
policies and to the required strengthening of the European Parliament's budietary powers; 
3. ·  Welcomes, however, the efforts made by the institutions concerned to cooperate throughout the budgetary 
procedure; 
4.  Feels that the goodwill and pragmatic approach pervading relations between the Council and the Assembly 
have enabled an acceptable compromise to be reached in respect of the budget for the 1975 financial year; 
5.  Welcomes the classification, at this stage in the budgetary procedure and following the Parliament's intervention, 
of expenditure relating to the regional development fund in the category of  <non-compulsory'  expenditure and 
considers that this  classification should be confirmed by the nature of the basic decisions to be taken on this 
matter; 
6.  Confirms that expenditure for United Nations international emergency measures (Article 940),  which were 
the subject of the first supplementary budget for 1974 established by the Council on 26  November 1974, should 
be classified as 'non  .. compulsory' expenditure; 
7.  Considers  that  the  corrections  it  has  made  to  its  own  budget  ~lt  the  Council\  request t!l)  arc  not 
amendments within the meaning of the fourth subparagr;tph of Article 20J  (8),  and  doe~ not thcrcff>re  intend to 
decrease  its  maximum  rate  of increase ·in  non-compulsory  expenditure  under  the  1975  budget  by  the  total 
amount of these amendments"'· 
II.  PARLIAMENTS POSITION ON THE OUTCOME OF THE COUNCIL'S 
DELIBERATIONS 
A  - Proposed modifications 
8.  Deplores the fact that none of the 10 proposed modifications adopted by Parliament concerning compulsory 
expenditure, which accounts for about 85% of all appropriations shown in the draft budget, has been accepted 
by the Council; 
EAGGF - Guarantee Section 
9.  Wonders  if  expenditure  under  the  Guarantee  Section  of  the  EAGGF  is  really  compulsory,  the  Council 
having  refused  on  the  one  hand  to  include  an  amount of  200  million  units  of  account  for  the  foreseeable 
adjustment of agricultural price$  (proposed Nlodifil.:ution  No 17)  anJ on th<:  other to  rcdt~~.:c the total amount in 
that it has modified proposed Modification No~ 1l and H; 
to.  Regrets  rhat  the  ( :ount.:il  has  not  thought  fit  to  accc:.~pr  the  .tr~umems forming  the  basis  of  proposed 
MoJifkation No 24,  which  aimed at im.:rcasing  the  appropriations for  individual  projc:.·~:ts and allowing them to 
be finaw  .  .:eu  as  a  ~:ommon tn(!asure within the mc:.·;.wing  of Article 6 of Regulation (EEC)  No 729170; 
Appropriations for  food  aid 
ll.  Refers  to  its  proposed  Modification  Nos  1,  2  and  3  concerning  food  aid,  and  notes  the  Council's 
commitment to take the necessary budgetary ·action once the decisions on the 1975 programme have been taken; 
(4)  Amendment Nos 44, 47, 53  and 54. 
(t)  In line with its resolution on the budget of Parliament, adopted on 14 November 1974. 
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Amendments not modified by the Council 
12.  Notes that the Council has not modified Amendment Nos 40, 36, 37, 27, 41, 19, 20, 9, 10, 11, 55  and 24 
adopted by the European Parliament on 14 November 1974; 
Amendments to which the Council has made modifications which Parliament accepts 
13.  Decides  not to reinstate  in  particular Amendment  Nos  38  and 39  (posts  for  the  Staff  Committee  and 
building loans), the Council having agreed to take part in inter-institutional discussions on these questions. 
III. ADOPTION OF  THE BUDGET 
The European Parliament. 
- having regard to the draft general budget of the Communities for the 1975 financial year established by the 
Council (Doc. 288/74), 
- having regard to its deliberations on 14 November 1974, 
- having regard to the outcome of the Council's deliberations on 28 November 1974, 
- having regard to its deliberations on 10 and 12 December 1974, 
1.  Finds that the procedure laid down by the provisions  of Articles  203  EEC,  177  EAEC and 78  ECSC  h:1s 
been completed; 
2.  Adopts pursuant to its votes and in accordance with the provisions of Article 203  (6)  EEC, Article 177  (()) 
EAEC and Article 78  (6)  ECSC the general budget of the European Communities for the 1975 financial year. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on the  communication. from  the  Com-
mission  of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  on  multinational  undertakings  and 
Community Regulations 
The  Europeatt  Parliament, 
·  -~  having  regard  to  the  communicntion  from  the  Commission  of the  European  Communities  tl)  the  Council 
(COM(73)  l~JO), 
···~·  luving ht·en  \.'(msnltcd  by  the Council  (Dm:.  2(.;1/73), 
·  ...  confirming  its  t"l'Snlmions  on  the  Community  industrial  policy  (Doc.  277/73),  control  of  mergers  (Doc. 
J6l/7J), ~md the second n:port of the Commission on competition policy (Doc 264/73), 
-- having  noted  th<.'  report  of the  Committee  on Economic  and  Monetary  Affairs  and  the  Opinions  of tht• 
Committee on Sodal Affairs  and Employment and the Committee on Development and  Cooperation  (Doc. 
292/74), 
··- having regard to the need tl) promote the viability of firms of all sizes within the Community, 
- 167-1.  Observes that multinational  undertakin~s have, in the last decades, developed on an extraordinary scale; 
2.  Notes: 
- that this  development  has  had beneficial  effects  on productivity,  technological  progress,  and  management 
methods,  · 
- that  by  their  size,  their  vast  liquid  assets  and  the  concentration  of  their  decision-making  methods, 
multinational undertakings have,  however,  caused serious problems. and dangers, for the solution of which 
international  regulations  are lacking,  especially  in  the  areas  of  employment,  competition,  tax  obligations, 
international monetary relations and the security of supply of certain raw materials; 
3.  Emphasises ,that  this  concern  has  for  many  years  now been  the  occasion  of  detailed  studies  by  a  large 
x:tumber of expert committees set up by the United Nations, the OECD, ILO, NATO and the American Congress; 
4.  Congratulates the Commission on having taken the initiative in attempting to prevent, with the aid  of an 
appropriate leg:.1!  framework, a development which is  contrary to the objectives of the Treaties; 
5.  Approves, in broa.d outline, the measures envisaged by the Commission of the European Communities and 
presented by it as being in no way discriminatory- since they are directed against situations for which national 
undertakings or even private individuals might just as  well be responsible -- and as  no more than a beginning, 
given the number and c~~J?lexity of the problems to which appropriate solutions have yet to be found; 
6.  Regrets that the·· Council has not yet taken action on the two proposals for Directives to eliminate the tax 
obstacles to transfrontier mergers which were forwarded to it by the Commission more than five years ago; 
7.  Considers it necessary that in the work on fiscal  planning aimed at saving taxes, account should be taken 
not only  of  internal. transfer prices  and licence  fees  but also  of  the contribution to the  research  costs  of the 
parent company. The· interest paid to the latter when the subsidiary company has not benefited directly from the 
loans paid for 'management services', the aim being to safeguard the interests of the host country, in  accordance 
with general current practice; 
8.  Hopes  also  that the  Council  will  discuss  and  express  its  opinion  on  the  report  on  holding  companies 
submitted by the Commission; 
9.  Approves the Commission's efforts to obtain a better.knowlcdge of the flows of currency, capital and liquid 
assets  incident  to  the transnational  operations  of  companies  and  to seek,  as  part of the  activities  relating to 
economic and monetary union, a-solution to the problem of disruptive movements of currency and capital; 
10.  Notes with  satisfaction the set  of measures envisaged for  protecting workers  against collective  dismissal 
and the consequences of mergers, concentrations, restructuring, buying-up of undertakings or decisions to reduce 
investments;  · 
11.  Shares  the  Commission's  desire  to  ~ncourage the establishment of  a  trade  unlon  counterweight 
which  would  make  a  great contribution towards  the  solution of many  employment  problems  and  ask  the 
CommiYaion  to draw  up  a  proposal  for  a  European  legislation on collective agreements: 
12.  Attaches great importance to a dose watch being kept on oligopolistic situations  as referred to in Articles 
85  and 86 and to action to combat restrictive trade practices: export bans, market-sharing agreements, purchases 
linked  to  production  hctors  including  raw  materials,  restrictions  expressly  provided  for  in  co·ntracts  for  the 
transfer  of  technical  know-how,  the  arbitrary  fixing  of  the  transfer  price  between  parent  and  subsidiary 
company, and monopoly practices; 
-- 168-f  13.  Would like to see increasing and more thorough application of the procedures for exchange of information 
between the anti-trust authorities of the European Community and the corresponding bodies in the other OECD 
countries; 
14.  Supports the idea  of  cooperation agreements  with the developing countries  designated to encourage the 
kind of private investment best suited to their priorities, arid to define long-term conditions for receiving these 
investments and possibly the provisions applicable in the event of transfer of ownership of industrial plants; 
In this context, emphasizes the need for a legally-based exchange of information on the activity of multinational 
undertakings between the Community and the developing countries, in particular rhose bound to the Community 
by special agreements; 
. 
Considers that the Community should ensure that its policy on multinational undertakings, and in other areas, is 
compatible with its general policy towards developing countries; 
15.  Feels  it  essential  that  a  better  dissemination  of  information  about  the  operations  of  multinational 
undertakings should be  aimed at; 
16.  Considers that the collection and periodic publication of increasingly accurate quantitative and qualitative 
information about multinational undertakings over a certain size would constitute a particularly effective means 
of making their activities more transparent in future; 
- 17.  Would like to see the Commission regulate the specific content of annual accounts, ensure their uniformity 
and adopt the idea of requiring all  undertakings or companies above a certain size,  whatever their statutes, to 
publish  their  annual  accounts,  as  provided for  in  the proposal  amending  the fourth Directive on the  annual 
accounts of limited liability companies; 
18.  In view  of the world dimensions of the problems raised by the multinational companies,  would like the 
Commission  and the Council,  while  incorporating the provisions  listed  above  in Community law, to take the 
initiative  of  undertaking negotiations with the governments  and the various international organizations with  a 
view  to their  universal  application.  The aim  would  be to arrive at a general  agreement  on  taxes  and  invest-
ment,  similar  to  GATT,  and  the  creation  of  an  international  body  responsible for its  implementation and 
authorized to carry out investigations and make recommendations; 
19. ·  Expresses  its  belief  that far  too much  time  has  been  allowed to elapse  before getting to grips  with  the 
problems caused  by  the  unchecked  development of  multinational undertakings,  and that in  the meantime they 
have gained a  consid~rable lead  over public authorities  and trade union movements in the internationalization 
process; 
,J 
20.  Approves,  therefore,  the  broad  lines  of  the  draft  Council  resolution,  which  gives  the  Commission  the 
powers it requests to intensify its work in all the areas which it specified; 
21.  .Instructs its Committee on Economk and Monetary Affairs to keep the situetion in this field  under review 
and to report  ba~.:k in due course; 
22.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  to  the  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities, as  well as to the Parliaments and Governments of the Member States. RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinion of the European  P~rliament o~ ~e proposals  fr~m the  ~ommission 
of the European Communities to the Counctl for the ehmmatton of techmcal barrters to trade 
- with .particular reference to the Directives on the approximation of th~ laws of the Member 
States  on: 
- the scales, of charges for the testing of gas meters 
- radio  interference  caused  by  equipment  operating  at radio  frequencies  in  the  range 
10  kHz to 18  Gllz - high-frequency  industrial, scientific  and medical  equipment and 
similar apparatus 
- road and rail transport tanks used as measuring containers 
- the reverse and the speedometer of motor vehicles 
- anchorages for motor-vehicle safety belts 
- statutory plates and inscriptions for motor vehicles  and their trailers, and their location 
and method of fixing  · 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals for Directives submitted by the Commission of the European Communities to 
the Council (
1
), 
- having  been  consulted  by the  Council  pursuant to Article  100  of the EEC Treaty  (Docs.  164/74,  189/74, 
227/74, 230/74, 234/74 and 235/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetar~ Affairs and the  Opinion~ of the 
Legal  Affairs  Committee,  the  Committee  on Public  Health  and the Env1ronment  and the Committee  on 
Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 323/74), 
1.  Stresses  that if  further  delays · are to be  avoided,  the elimination  of  technical  barriers  to· trade  must be 
sought by means of a streamlined procedure, which at the same time ensures effective intervention and control 
by the Community i.nstitutions;  . 
2.  Therefore demands  ,tha~ action programmes for the elimination of technical  barriers to trade be  given  a 
·legally binding form defining basic principles ; 
3.  Looks to the Commission to systematically propose outline Directives in accordance with Article 100 of the 
EEC  Treaty  for  the  individual  sectors  defined  in  such  an  action  programme  and  to  lay  down  on  its  own 
responsibility provisions for their implementation pursuant to Article 155  of the EEC Treaty; 
4.  Draws  attention to the need,  in  eliminating  technical  barriers  to trade)  to apply  within each  individual 
sector a similar harmonization procedure; 
5..  Demands that Member States be required to notify the Commission in good time of any measures which 
could be ·the subject of harmonization; 
6.  Expects all bodies responsible for economic policy to refrain from taking measures which could result in the 
. creation of trade barriers;  · · 
7.  Approves  the proposals  for the  Directives  in  question,  with  the  abovementioned general  reservations  on 
procedure; 
8.  Instructs  its  Pcesidc;n~ to  forward  this  resolution  ~tnd the text  of the  oral  explanatory  statement to the 
Council and Commission of the European Communities. 
(l)  ~J No C 74,  1., 7.  1974,  p.  5.  COM(74)  1181  fin.  OJ No  C 104,  13.  9.  1974, p.  5.  OJ No C  121,  11.  10.  1974,  p.  31. 
COM(74) 1121 tin. OJ No C 113, 25. 9.  1974, p, 63.  • 
- 170 -· RESOLUTION 
on permanent links across certain sea straits 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport (Doc. 319/74), 
- referring to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy  and~Transport (Doc. 8Sn3) on the improvement 
of traffic infrastructures across the Alps, and to its resolution of 5 June 1973 { 1),  · 
1.  Notes that certain sea straits within the Community· constitute an impediment not only to the development 
of an inter-connected Community transport network, but also to the economic: and social development of certain 
regions; 
2.  Recognizes that there are already sea and air links in existence across these straits but considers that despite 
such links, certain sea straits would be less of an impediment if permanent links were created whether by bridge 
or tunnel;  ..  ., . 
3.  Considers that the creation of such lrhks, projects requiring further studies in which the Community should 
participate, would materially reduce transport costs and time between: 
- Continental Italy and Sicily, 
- the Danish Islands, the other Community countries, and Sweden, 
- the United Kingdom and other Community countries, 
while facilitating in some cases in accordance with the Communities aims the transfer of. industrial growth from 
zones of ·excessive concentration to regions suffering from structural. unemployment; 
4.  Recognizes that while the costs of building permanent sea strait links may be high, such ventures are likely 
to be commercially viable if the users pay a fair share of the cost of such traffic infrastructures; 
5.  Recognizes also that the social effects of new and easier links across sea straits are likely to be considerable,· 
particularly on the out-lying areas of the Community; 
6.  Considers that coordination at Community level  is  necessary whenever such projects are being considered, 
with a view not only to assisting, if necessary, in the financing of transport networks connected to the new links, 
but also in planning; 
•  d" 
7.  Asks, in the light of the Council Decision of 28  February 1966  instituting  a procedure for consultation in 
respect of transport infrastructure development, for: 
(a)  a detailed examination to be undertaken of all  projects currently under con_sideration by. Member States for 
the creation of permanent links across sea straits;  ·  · 
(b)  c<)nsideration  to  be  g.iven  to  the  probable  effects  of  such  projects  not  only  in  connection  with  actual 
transport costs but also in connection with the effects  in social and economic terms not only in the areas 
most immediately affe,tcd but also in the Community as  a whole; 
('-~)  consideration to be  given  to the desirability of offering financial aid to certain infrastructure proposals for 
permanent sea links which are of priority importance both within the Community and at its borders. 
S.  lnstrm  ..  -rs  its  P~esidcnt to  forward  the  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 49, 28.  6.  1973, p. 12. 
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// ~  I RESOLUTION 
on the preliminary report from the Commission of the European Communities on the problems 
of pollution and nuisances originating £rom energy production and on a drah Council resolution 
on energy  and the  environment 
The  European  Parliament, 
-having regard to· t~~  t:_~port of the Commission of the European Communities (SEC{74)  1150 fin.), 
- having  regard  to  the  draft from  the  Commission  of the European  Communities  for  a  Council  resolution 
(SEC(74)  1150 fin./2), 
- having regard. to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Energy, Research and Technology (Doc.  320174), 
1.  Welcomes this report from the Commission which should form a basis  for  the framing of urgently-needed 
legislation; 
2.  Regrets that the,~~ope of the report is  limited to three types of pollution and asks the Commission to turn 
its attention as soon  ...as. possible to the other pollution problems arising from energy production; 
3.  Supports the Commission's view that energy supply problems should not cause any reduction in the efforts 
being made to protect the environment;  .  . 
4.  Draws  the  Commission's  attention  to  recent  studies  made  on the  use  of  waste  heat from  heat  power 
stations for district heating and other practical purposes; 
5.  Demands  that the  Commission  re-examine  its  attitude towards. both wet  and dry cooling towers,  which 
have considerable disadvantages from an environmental point of view; 
6.  Supports the Commission's proposed measures on sulphur dioxide, but considers that the desulphurization 
of fuels  should be a first priority; 
7.  Notes that pollution caused by the emission of sulphur dioxide could be considerably reduced if less energy 
were  consumed  as  a  result  of  more  efficient  insulation  of  homes,  and  calls  on the  Commission to initiate  a 
Community-wide campaign to inform householders of this fact; 
B.  Repeats its request that the Commission submit a proposal for a Directive fixing appropriate standards for 
the construction, maintenance and inspection of domestic heating plant burners and calls on the Commission to 
put forward proposals for common rules on home insulation as soon as possible; 
9.  Calls on the Commission to undertake as soon as possible the proposed study and research on the effect of 
nitrogen oxides on health and the environment; 
10.  Calls  on the Commission to ensure that common methods for the permanent measuring of pollution are 
introduced into the Member States as soon as possible; 
11.  Requests the Commission to make the following amendments to the draft !'esolution, pursuant to Article 
149, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
12.  Requests  its  committee  to check  carefully  whether the  Commission  modifies  its  proposal in  accordance 
with the European Parliament's amendments, and if necessary, to report on the matter; 
13.  Instructs  its  President  to forward  this  resolution  and  the  report of  its  committee  to the  Council  and 
Commission of the E~uopean Communities. 
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.  /  -i  (.._-RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion of  the  European Parliament on the  proposals  from  the  Commission 
ot the European Communities to the Council for: 
I.  a  Directive  on  the  approximation  of  the  laws  of  the  Member  States  relating  to welded 
unalloyed steel gas cylinders 
II.  a  Directive  on the  approximation  of  the  laws  of  the Member States  relating  to seamless 
aluminium alloy gas cylinders  · 
The European Parliament, 
-- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant to  Article  100  of  the  Treaty establishing  the  EEC  (Doc. 
216/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment on the proposal from 
the Commission of the European Communities to the Council  (Doc.  221/73)  for a Directive with a  view to 
harmonizing the legislation of common measures of the Member States with regard to pressure vessels  and 
methue~s of control of vessels (!;),  · 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinion of the 
Legal Affairs Committee and the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 384/74), 
1.  Ap.proves the Commission's proposals recognising that these are merely implementing Regulations; 
2.  Insists once more that these Regulations provide a transitional solution and that total harmonization should 
be the Commission's ultimate aim; 
3.  Considers  that  the  trade  in  filled  gas  cylinders  merits  subjection  to  Community  legislation  and  urges 
therefore that the Commission draws up a Directive to deal with these cylinders; 
4.  Requests  the  Commission  to  make  the  following  amendment  to  its  proposals  pursuant  to  Article  149, 
second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
5.  Requests  its  appropriate  committee  to  check  carefully  whether  the  Commission  adopts  the  European 
Parliament's amendment to its proposals and, if necessary, to report to Parliament on the matter; 
6.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European· Communities. 
(I}  OJ No C  104,  U. 9. 1<l74,  pp. S9  and 75. 
~)  OJ No C 1,  I.J,  I. 1974, p.  64. 
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if~) RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the  European Parliament on the proposal!'.:  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for:  · 
I.  a Directive on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to the braking 
devices of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors 
II. a  Directive  on  the  approximation  of  the  laws  of  the  Member  States  relating  to  the 
installation  of  lighting  and  light  signalling  devices  on  wheeled  agricultural  or  forestry 
tractors 
III.  a  Directive modifying the Council Directive of 6  February 1970  on the approximation of 
the  laws  of  the  Member States  relating  to the  permissible  sound  level  and  the  exhaust 
system  of motor vehicles 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- havi1g been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Docs. 199/74 and 236/74), 
- having  rcgnrd  ro  the  report of the Committee on Regional  Policy  and Transport and the Opinions of the 
Legal Affairs  Committee, the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs  and the Committee on Public 
Health and the Environment (Doc. 364/74),  · 
- considering  that the  Commissiun  has  stressed,  in  the  preamble  to the first  proposed  directive  on tractor 
braking devices  and  in the explanatory memorandum to the second proposed Directive  on tractor lighting 
and light sign::tHing devices, a concern to improve safety on the road and at work, 
- recalling that it has  on a  number of  occasions stressed the need  to limit the applicability of the 'optional' 
system for reasons of safety, and that there is  a need for  uni~ied Community legislation in this field, 
1.  Considers that the 'optional' system introduced in the two proposed tractor Directives should be  applicable 
for a limited period only so that unified Community legislation for all the Member States can be enacted at a 
later stage; 
2.  Welcomes the reduction in the permitted sound level of motor vehicles  in the third proposed Directive and 
hopes  that  the  Commission  will  make  speedy  and- continuing  progress  in  its  efforts  in  combating  noise 
. pollution; 
3.  Invites the Commission to make the following amendments to its proposals pursuant to Article 149  (2)  of 
the EEC Treaty; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  it::>  Committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European  Communitie~. 
~  "l  l  I  t  (  •  't 
(1)  OJ No C 104, 13. 9.  1974, pp. 16  and 30; OJ No C 113, 25.  9.  1974, p. 67. 
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/l 1 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  second  Directive  amending  the  Council 
Directive of 23 November 1970 concerning additives in feedingstuffs 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Commun:ties to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 219/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Public 
Health and the Environment (Doc.  377/74), 
1.  Approves the  .. Commission's proposal; 
2.  Insists that in applying.this Directive measures must be taken to ensure that the health of human beings and 
animals is fully protected; 
3.  Urge:>  the Commission to submit as soon as possible the proposed Regulations establishing tolerance levels 
for residues of pesticides on and in feedingstuffs;  ' 
4.  Requests the Commission to make the following amendment to its proposal pursuant to Article 149, second 
paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
5.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 104, 13. 9.  19'74, p. 93. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the  Commission  of 
the European Communities to the Council for a  Regulation on the total or partial suspension 
of Common Customs Tariff duties on certain agricultural products originating in Turkey 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  43  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the  EEC  (Doc. 
332/74), 
having···rcgard  to  the  report  of  the  Committee  on  External  Economic  Rebtions  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
Committ<..•c:  on  Agrkulturc (Doc . .178/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's pmposal; 
2.  r  nstructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the Furopc;ln Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 144, 21.  11.  1974,  p. 20. 
.. 175  --RESOLUTION 
on  the  outcome  of  the  third  international  parliamentary  conference  on  the  environment 
held in Nairobi on 8 to 10  April 197  4 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard  to  the  resolutions  adopted  by  the  third  international  parliamentary  conference  on  the 
environment on 10 April 1974 in Nairobi, 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 361/74), 
1.  Stresses  the great importance  of  the third  international parliamentary  conference  on the  environment  as 
regards more effective parliamentary control of government activities in the field of environmental protection; 
2.  Is  prom~ted by  t~e demands expressed in the resolutions of the parliamentary conference to contribute, by 
means  of  th1s  resolutiOn  and  through  observations,  requests  and  suggestions,  to  an  intensification  of  the 
European Community's activities in the field of environmental protection, notably coordination with measures to 
be taken  ~~t international level; 
3.  Considers  it  urgently  necessary  for  parliaments  and  their  members  to  exchange  information  on 
environmental  protection  measures  and  initiatives  taken  in  their  countries  in  order  to  avoid  unnecessary 
duplication of work and to make it po~sible for exemplary measures in one country to be adopted by others; 
4.  Stresses,  in  agreement  with  the  parliamentary conference,  the  need  for  a  rapid  extension  of  the  Global 
Environmental Monitoring System  (GEMS)  and the International Referral System for Sources of Environmental 
Information (IRS)  and requests that: 
(a)- the  Commission  should  actively  part1c1pate  in  the  boards  of  GEMS  and  IRS  in  order  to  involve  the 
European Community more closely in these important activities, and 
(b)  all  members  of the  European Parliament should  have  access  to these  two  systems  for  their information 
needs; 
5.  Believes  that the technical  and administrative  bodies  responsible for  monitoring environmental pollution 
and working out measures in the individual Member States for satisfactory protection of the environment require 
structural overhaul and strengthening in order to become more effective; 
6.  Urges the Commission energetically to pursue its efforts to legislate in the matter of preventing transfrontier 
environmental damage; 
7.  Requests the Commission to initiate ncgotitttions  with the lntt'rn:Hional  Atr Transport Association  (lATA) 
and  rn  work towards the speedy conclusion of nn intcrn;ltional l..'onvcntion  on  the gen<'ral  rcdw.:tion  of aircraft 
noise levels; 
H.  Insists that the Commission should ensure implementation of the polluterpays principle in the Community 
and submit proposals on conditions governing any exemptions from it; 
9.  Supports the appeal by conference participants to all governments to give increased attention to protection 
of the environment, and therefore calls  upon the  Commission and  Council  of the European Communities to 
accord, as  in the past, appropriate importance to environmental protection in the conflict of iqterests between 
the need to secure energy supplies and the popubtion's claim to satisfactory living conditions; 
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'  I 10.  Is  convinced  of  the  need  for  a  uniform  pollution  standard to  be  applied  in  all  countries  in order to 
counteract  the  tendency  of  some  undertakings  to  construct  their  industrial  plants  in  economically  weaker 
countries for the purpose of avoiding the more stringent pollution control laws in their own countries-; 
11.  Advocates the world-wide application of the technique of preparing environmental impact statements to 
ensure  that  environmental  factors  are  taken  into  account  as  part  of  the legislative  and  project-orientated 
decision-making processes and supports the view that this technique should also be applied to construction work 
by public authorities (particularly the building of roads a;-td  motorways); 
12.  Requests  the  Commission  to  initiate  measures  to  involve  citizens  in  frontier  areas  in  joint  planning 
activities  calling  for  consideration of rational .land  use  requirements  and other environmental issues  and thus 
contributing to the solution of major infrastructure problems; 
13.  Calls on the Commission and Council to learn from the experience of the third United Nations conference 
on the law of the sea in Caracas and to adopt in due time, before the beginning of the coming conference on the 
law of the sea in Geneva, a common position on all major items on the agenda; 
14.  Once again calls on the Commission of the European Communities, in collaboration with the International 
Commission for the protection of the Rhine against pollution, to put forward as soon as  possible a satisfactory 
solution to the environmental problems in the basin of this river; 
15.  Notes that although forest cover has in recent years increased in the Community, it has nevertheless decreased 
in the vicinity of large towns and urban conglomerationst and therefore  r~quests the Commission to work out 
appropriate proposals to counteract this trend; 
16.  Requests the Commission to consider whether and to what degree research projects on the production of 
· substitutes for non-renewable resources can be encouraged and Community funds made available for the financial 
promotion o£ such projects; 
17.  Supports the Nairobi conference's demand that all peoples should have ftee access  t'o  the most advanced 
technologies for the better use of natural resources and the control of environmental deterioration and requests the 
Commission and Council to examine the possibility of ensuring free access to environmental protection technologies 
at least within the Community by creating a suitable licencing procedure analogous to the rules contained in the 
Euratom Trea:ty;-
18.  Insists  that  the  European  Community  as  a  whole  should  make  contact  with  other  governments  and 
international organizations with a view to drawing up a world-wide environmental protection programme; 
19.  SuggcHts that the Commission should submit cadt YC<lr to the Parliament on environment day (6 june) a report 
on  it~ activities in the field of environmental prote":tion, nnd calls on the nntionnl parliaments also to invite members 
of the Ruropcnn Parlituucnt to their debates 011 environment day;  · 
20.  lm;tructs its President to ensure that the Enropenn Parlhlment is adcquatdy represented at future international 
parliamentary conferences by ensuring that at least one delegate is sent from each group; 
21.  Instructs its committee to report to it on all future parliamentary conferences on the environment; 
22.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of its  committee  to the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities and, for information, to the Governments  and Parliaments of the 
Member States. 
177 RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for a  Regulation on the opening, allocation and 
administration of a Community tariff quota for frozen beef and veal falling within subheading 
02.01 A II a) 2 of the Common Customs Tariff (1~75) 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1822  fin.) (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Ar.ticle 43 (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 369/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on External 
Economic Relations (Doc. 395/74), 
1.  Taking account of the fact that the obligation to open an annual quota for frozen beef and veal adses from 
undertakings given in the context of GATT, approves the Commission's proposnt'; 
2.  Nonetheless,  requests  the  Council  and  Commission  of  the  European  Communities  to  implement  the 
protective  measures laid down in  Article 19  of GATT should the said  importations cause or thre;ten to cause 
disturbances on the Community market;· 
.i.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 151, 30.  11. 1974, p. 4. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the  proposal from  the  Commis~ion of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Decision on the reduction of pollution caused 
by  certaJO  dangerous  substances  discharged  into  the  aquatic  environment  of  the  Community 
The  EurotJean.  Parliament, 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1706 fin.), 
--- having been  consulte~.t hy  the Council pursuant to Article 235  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 334/74), 
having reg:uJ to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 393/74), 
aware of the necessity to standardize the provisions on the aquatic environment contained in the international 
c.:onvcntions -- thr Paris convention, the Strasbourg convention, the Rhine convention -- and to coordinate 
them with the Community's programme of action on the environment, 
--178--1.  Believes that the time limits laid down for the application of the various limiting values are appropriate and 
approves the use of the qualified majority in Council deliberations on this subject; 
2.  Hopes that Member States will forward to the Commission of the Communities the inventory of discharges 
into the aquatic environment of the Community not later than 31  December 1975; 
3.  Hopes  that Member  States  will  extend  their  global  approach  on catchment  basins  to all  other  aquatic 
problems; 
4.  Approves the proposal for a  Decision  which  has  the merit of coordinating the provisions of the various 
conventions on the aquatic environment; 
5.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission" of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinio~ !Jf  the European. Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the E1:1dropean  <:;otnmumttes  to the Council for a Decision authorizing the Netherlands to grant 
at  for agrtcultural products following the rise in the central rate for the Dutch guilder 
The European Parliament, 
- havin~ regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council {COM(74) 
1824 fm.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 370/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 411/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.£  I  In~tructs jrs  Prc-sidcn~ ~o forward the  rc~olution <1nd  the committee's report to the Council and Commission 
o  t 1e  European Communtties. 
179 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  temporarily  suspending  the 
autonomous duties  under the Common Customs Tariff  on a  number of  agricultural prod-ucts 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Coundl n, 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 342/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committe~ on External 
Economic Relations (Doc.  392/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Believes,  however,  that autonomous  tariffs  should  be  abolished  at  a  suitable  time for  those  products of 
which there is no significant Community production; 
3.  Requests, therefore, that the autonomous tariffs for: 
- dried white beans  (species  phaseolus), and 
- fresh and dried dates intended for the processing industry, 
should be abolished rather than suspended (or six months; 
4.  Reminds the Commission that it has  been  asked by  Parliament on  sever<=~.! occasions to submit a report  C~) 
on the reasons for the inadequate supplies of some of the agricultural products which have been  the subject of 
proposals from the Commission for the suspension of autonomous duties; 
5.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 144, 21.  11. 1974, p. 36. 
(1)  OJ No C 49, 28. 6. 1973, p. 51 and OJ No C 76, 3. 7.  1974, p. 55. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion .o! the European Parliament on the proposal from tht!  Commission of 
th~.  E~ropean Commumt1es  to  the  COL~ncil . for  a  Directive  amending  for  the  second  time 
Duect1ve No 73/241/EEC on the  approx1mat1~? of the laws of the  M;~mber States  relating to 
cocoa and chocolate products ~ntended for human consumpti?n  · 
The Europe.an  Parliame~tt, 
-- having. regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
1848  fm), 
·-- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 381/?4), 
-- having .rcgarJ to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 397174), 
180--1.  Refers  to its  resolution  of  18  June 1964 (1)  on the  original  Commission  proposals  for  Directives  on the 
approximation  of the  laws  of  the  Member States  on ·cocoa  and  chocolate  products  and  its  resolution  of 15 
February 1973 (2)  on the amendments proposed by  the Commission to the proposal  for a  Council Directive qn 
the  approximation  of  Member  States'  legislation  on  cocoa  and  chocolate  products  intended  for  human 
consumption; 
2.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
3.  Calls upon the Council to adopt the Commission's proposal early enough for the amended  Directive to be 
made national law, as planned, by 1 January 1975; 
4.  Instructs its  President to forward  this  resolution  and the report of its  committee to the Council  and  the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No 109, 9. 7.  1964, p. 1703/64. 
(2)  OJ No C 14, 27. 3.  1973, p. 48. 
RESOLUTION 
on the present situation of refugees in Cyprus 
The European Parliament, 
- aware of the·intolerable situation in which large sections of the Cypriot popu!ation now find themselves, 
- having regard to the commitments entered into by the Community towards Cyprus as  an Associated State, 
1.  Calls upon the  Council to decide  at once to make available  a further 5 000  metric tons of cereals for  the 
refugees  in  Cyprus  and to take further humanitarian  relief measures  on the  baais  of proposals  from  the  Com~ 
mission; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Governments and Parliaments of the Member States 
and to rhe  Council and Commission of the European Communities. 
- J  81  --
. '  ;1 \'  U  I RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the  European  Parliament  on  the  proposal from  the  Commission 
of the European  Communities to the  Council for  a  Decision adopting a  first  three-year plan 
of action in the field of information and documentation in science and technology 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC Treaty (Doc::.  294/74), 
- having  regard to the  report  of the  Committee on Energy,  Research  and Technology  and the  opinions  of 
the Committee on Budgets and the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 387/74), 
- having regard to its earlier resolutions on thjs subject, in particular the resolution of 15 June 1972, paragraphs 3 
and 4, on the Euratom research programme in the form decided on by the Council on 21  December 1971 and 
the agreements between European States on certain joint research projects undertaken in collaboration with 
the Commission of the European Communities (COST Agreements), 
L  Notes that, in accordance with its earlier requests, these plans in support of non-nucle?..r research are based 
on Article 235 of the EEC Treaty, thereby acquiring a legal foundation; 
2.  Welcomes the fact that in this case  the Community  and third  countries arc to cooperate in a  joint action 
to be managed by the Commission; 
3.  Considers that the proposed measure,  once implemented, will  improve the  infrastructure for  Community 
research  and the  dissemination  of  information;  although  it  will  be  necessary  to extend  it  by  laying down  a 
standard language for computer control and therefore requests the Commission to make appropriate proposals; 
4.  Calls in this connection for suitable measures for the protection of data, taking: into account the fact that the 
results of the programme of action must be made available to all, including minor interested parties; 
5.  Regrets once again the short notice given by the Council for consideration of this proposal; 
6.  Regrets that the necessary appropriations have been entered in the budget only under Chapter 98; 
7.  Notes with disapproval: 
(a)  that there is  no written explanation of the extensive cuts to the original sums quoted and no comprehensive 
account of the reasons behind these cuts; 
(b)  that current estimates of costs for the second and third years of the programme have not been included; 
R.  Requests  the Council  and the Commission each acting within its  own terms of  reference to  submit future 
proposals on this and other matters in accordance with a timetable which nllows Parliament to give them proper 
unhurried "·onsideration, as otherwise the whole purpose of consultation will be defeated; 
9.  Points out to the Council and the Commission that, if  they fail  to act o!l this request, they alone will  bear 
responsibility for the consequences if  Parliament is  unable to meet the deadlines proposed by the Council and 
Commission; 
(1)  OJ No C 126. 17.  10.  1974, p. 37. 
- 182  ·-10.  Approves  the  proposal  of  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities  and  requests  the  latter  to 
incorporate in its proposal the following amendments pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty; 
1 J.  Requests  its  competent committee to follow  attentively the progress of the three-year plan of action and 
to report on the subject if appropriate; 
12.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the· Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Decision  establishing  a  programme  of 
.  technological research in the textile sector 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 287/74), 
having regard to the report by the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology and the Opinions of the 
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs,  the Committee on Budgets  and the  Committee on Public 
Health and the Environment (Doc. 424/7  4), 
1.  Notes that, as  it has urged in the past, research projects of a  non-nuclear character are in this case  based 
on Article 235  of the EEC Treaty and that these projects are thus given a legal basis; 
2.  Approves the Commission's proposal although it gives insufficient information on the financial implications, 
which has made a proper assessment difficult; 
J.  Regrets once again the short notice given by the Council for consideration of this proposal; 
4.  Requests the Council  and the Commission, each acting within  its  own terms of reference, to submit future 
proposals on this and other matters in  accordance with a  timetable which allow~; Parliament to give them proper 
unhurried considemt ion, as otherwise the whole purpose of consultation will  he defeated; 
S.  Points  out  to  the  ( :ounc:il  and  Commission  th~tt,  if  they  fail  to  art un  this  rt'qucst,  they  alone  will  bear 
re!->ponsihility  for  the  ~:onscqucnr.:es  if  Parliament  is  unable:'  to  meet the deadlines proposed by the Council and 
Commission; 
(J,  Instructs its  President to forw:1rd  this  resolution  and the report of the coni.mittee  to the Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(')  OJ No C  LH, 29.  10. 1974, p. 7. 
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,', RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the  European  Parliament on  th~ proposal !rom the  Com~iss~on 
of  the European  Communities  to the  Council  for  a  Direcuve  concernmg  the  harmomzatton 
of excise duties on mineral oils 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by· the Councif on an optional basis (Doc. 172/73), 
- having  regard  to the  report of the  Committee  on Budgets  and the  Opinion of  the  Committee on Energy' 
Research and Technology (Doc. 4011741, 
1.  Welcomes  the  Commission's  proposal,  which  ts  seen  as  a  further  step  towards  economic  and  monetary 
union; 
2.  Regrets nevertheless that progress towards tax harmonization has been desultory and calls on all concerned 
to show a greater sense of urgency; 
3.  Stresses the particular importance of the harmonization of excise duties on mineral oils, which not only  has 
fiscal  implications,  but  also.  has  a  bearing  on fundamental  problems  of  the  common  energy,  transport  and 
competition policy; 
4.  Urges the Commission to report to it as soon as possible on the results of the investigations into the influence 
of mineral oil taxes on prices and the taxing of mineral oils as an instrument of energy policy; 
5.  Urges  the Commission once more to submit a proposal for the framing of a common energy policy which 
will also take all the fiscal aspects into account; 
6.  Points out that the technical amendments it proposes do not affect its agreement with the. objectives of the 
proposed Directive; 
7.  Requests the Commission to incorporate the following amendments in its proposal pursuant to Article 149 (2) 
of the EEC Treaty; 
S.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 92, 31. 10.  1973, p. 36. 
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/1'~ RESOLUTION 
on  the  adoption  of a  draft convention  introducing elections  to  the  European  Parliament  by 
direct universal suffrage 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the report of its Political Affairs Committee (Doc. 368/74), 
- reaffirms its conviction that the process of European unification cannot succeed without the direct participation 
of the peoples affected, 
- therefore considers a European Parliament elected by direct universal suffrage as an indispensable element in 
· achieving further progress towards integration and establishing a  better equilibrium between the Community 
institutions on a democratic basis, 
- in pursuance of the task assigned to it by the Treaties establishing the European Communities, 
- having regard to the need to adapt the draft convention of 1960 to the changed circumstances as they now exist, 
- replaces the draft convention it adopted on 17 May 1960.(1)  by the following; 
DRAFT CONVENTION ON THE ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE EUROPEAN 
PARLIAMENT BY DIRECT UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
- resolved  to  take the freely  expressed will  of the 
peoples  of  the  Member  States  of  the  European 
Communities  as  the  justification for  the  mission 
entrusted to the European Parliament; 
-- anxious to emphasize the representative character 
of the European Parliament by the election of its 
members by direct universal suffrage; 
- having  regard  to  Articles  21  (3)  and  96  of  the 
Treaty establishing the European Coal  and Steel 
Community; 
- having regard to Articles  138  (3)  and 236 of the 
Treaty  establishing  the  European  Economic 
Community; 
having  regard  to  Articles  108(3)  and  204 of the 
Treaty t•stahlishing  the  European  Atomic Energy 
Community; 
- h:wing  rcg<trd  to  the  draft  prepared  by  the 
European  Parliament  and  adopted  by  it  on 
14 J•muary  1975; 
has  drawn  up  the  following  provisions  which  it 
rcl.'onHnt.·nds the Member States to adopt: 
( 1)  OJ  No 37,  2.  6.  1960, p.  H34/60. 
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CHAPTER I 
General provisions 
Article 1 
The  representatives  of  the  peoples  m  the  European 
Parliament  shall  he  elected  by  direct  universal 
suffrage. 
Article 2 
1..  The  number of  representatives  elected  in  each 
Member State shall be as follows: 
Belgium  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
Denmark  17 
Germany 
France 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71 
65 
Ireland  13 
Italy  ....................................  66 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
6 
..............................  27 
United Kingdom  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67 
355 
-.  / 
. ,' (, 2.  The  Parliament,  the  Commission  or  the 
Government  of  any  Member  State  may  propose  to 
the  Council  changes  in  the  number  of  members 
provided for in paragraph 1. 
Amendments  to  ·this  convention  shall  be  made 
pursuant to the procedure provided for in Article 14 
of this convention. 
Article 3 
1  .  Representatives  shall  be  elected  for  a  term  of 
five years. 
2.  The five~year legislative period shall begin at the 
opening of the first session following each election. 
Article'4 
1.  Representatives shall vote on an individual and 
personal basis.  They shall accept neither instructions 
nor any binding mandate. 
2.  National  legislation  shall  ensure  that  the 
representatives  receive  the  same  guarantees  as  to 
independence,  indemnity  and  immunity  as  their 
counterparts in the national Parliaments. 
Article 5 
Membership  of  the  European  Parliament  shall  be 
compatible  with  membership  of  a  Pnrliament  of  a 
A1ember State. 
Article 6 
1.  The  office  of  representative  in  the  European 
Parliament shall be incompatible with that of: 
- member of the Government of a Member State; 
- member  of  the  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities; 
judge,  advocate~general or registrar  at the  Court 
of justice of the European Communities; 
--- member  of  the  Court  of  Auditors  of  the 
European Communities; 
- member  of  the  Consultative  Committee  of  the 
European Coal  and Steel  Community or member 
of  the  Economic  and  Social  Committee  of  the 
Euwpean  Economic  Community  and  of  the 
Europe~m Atomic Energy Community; 
- member of committees or other bodies set  up in 
pursuance  of  the  Tte:ttics  estabJishing  the 
European  Coal  and  Sted  Community,  the 
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European  Economic  Community  and  the 
European  Atomic  Energy  Community  for  the 
purpose of managing the Communities' funds  or 
carrying  out  a  permanent  and  direct 
administrative task; 
- member of the Board of Directors,  Management 
Committee  or  staff  of  the  European  Investment 
Bank;  · 
- active official or servant of the institutions of the 
European  Communities  or  of  the  specialized 
bodies attached to them. 
2.  Subject to the entry into  force  of special  rules 
pursuant  to  Article  1  {1)  of  this  Convention,  the 
provisions  of  each  Member  State  relating  to 
incompatibility  with  a  national  parliamentary 
mandate shall be applied. 
3.  Representatives  of  the  European  Parliament 
appointed, in the course of a legislative period, to any 
of the offices mentioned above shall be replaced under 
the terms of Article 12. 
CHAPTER II 
Electoral system 
Article 7 
1.  The  European  Parliament  shall  draw  up  :1 
proposal  for  a  uniform  electoral  system  by  1980  at 
the  latest.  The Council  shall  unanimously lay  down 
the appropriate provisions, which it shall recommend 
to  the  Member  States  for  adoption  in  accordance 
with their constitutional requirements. 
2.  Pending  the  entry  into  fo~ce  of  this  uniform 
electoral  system  and subject to the  other provisions 
of  this  convention,  the  electoral  system  shall  fall 
within the competence of each Member State. 
Article 8 
The  provtstons  governing  the  admission  of political 
parties to elections  in  each  Member State shall apply 
to elections to the European Parliament. 
Article 9 
1.  Elections  to  the  European  Parliament  shall  be 
held on the same day in all fvlember States. 2.  Any  Member  State  may,  however,  decide  to 
hold  the  elections  one  day ·earlier or later than  the 
fixed  date  or to  spread  them  over  two  consecutive 
days including that day. 
3.  The  Council  shall  make  arrangements  in 
accordance  with the  procedure laid  down in Article 
14, to ensure that the election results are declared at 
one and the s<1me time. 
Article .10 
1.  Elections  to  the  European  Parliament  shall  b~: 
hdJ nor later than one month before the end of each 
legislative period. 
· 2.  The European Parliament shall sit automatically 
on  the  first  Tuesday  following  an  interval  of  one 
month from the last day of the elections. 
3.  The outgoing European Parliament shall remain 
in office until the first sitting of the new Parliament. 
Article 11 
Pending the entry  into force of the uniform electoral 
system  to  be  adopted  in  accordance  with  Article  7 
(1),  the  European  Parliament  shall  verify  the 
credentials  of.  represcnt:ttives  and  rule  on  any 
disputes that may arise in  this connection. 
Article 12 
Pending the entry into force  of the uniform electoral 
system to be adopted in  accordance with Article 7 (  1) 
and  subject  to  the  other  provtstons  of  this 
convention,  the  Member  States  ,shall  lay  down 
appropriate procedures for filling any seat which falls 
vacmt during a legislative period. 
CHAP1'ER Til 
Transitional and final provisions 
Article 13 
l.  Subject  to  the  provisions  of Article  9,  the  first 
elections  to  the  European  P.uliamcnr  shall  be  held 
not larcr than the first Sunday of May, 1978. 
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2.  The date of subsequent elections shall be fixed, 
taking account of Articles 3, 9 and 10, in accordance 
with the procedure laid down in Article 14. 
Article 14 
Should reference be made to the procedure laid down 
in  this  Article  or  should  it  appear  that  further 
measures  are  required  to implement  direct  elections 
to  the  European Parliament in  accordance  with  this 
convention  and  if  the  necessary  powers  are  not 
provided, the Council shall, acting unanimously on .1 
proposal from  the European Parliament and with its 
approval,  make  the  appropriate  provisions.  The 
Council shall consult the Commission hefore making 
its decision. 
Article JS 
1.  The following provisions stand repealed by  the 
present  convention:  Article  21  (3)  of  the  Treaty 
establishing  the  European  Coal  and  Steel 
Community, Article 138  (3)  of the Treaty establishing 
the European Economic Community, and Article 108 
(3)  of the Treaty establishing  the  European  Atomic 
Energy Community. 
2.  Article 21  (1  and 2)  of the ECSC Treaty, Article 
138  (1  and  2)  of the  EEC  Treaty,  and  Article  108 
(1  and 2)  of the EAEC Treaty shall be repealed on the 
date fixed in Article 10 (2). 
Article 16 
This  convention  is  drawn  up  in  the  Danish,  Dutch, 
English, French, German, Irish and Italian languages, 
all seven texts being equally authentic. 
Article 17 
1.  This convention shall be ratified by the Member 
States  in  accordance  with  their  respective 
constitutional requirements. 
2.  The  instruments  of  ratification  shall  be 
deposited  with  the  Government  of  the  Italian 
Republic, which shall inform the signatory States and 
the  institutions  of the  European  Communities  when 
this has been done. 
3.  This  (OBvention  shall  enter  into  force  on  the 
day the instrument of ratification is  deposited by  the 
last signatory State ro carry out this formality. II 
The European Parliament, 
instructs its Political Affairs Committee to establish appropriate contacts with  the  Council and the  Member 
States with a view to securing the early adoption of the draft convention, 
urges the Council to establish the appropriate contacts with the Europe'ln Parliament immediately if,  in its 
opinion, changes should be made to the draft convention, 
instructs its  Political Affairs Committee to bring forward a  supplementary report when modifications of the 
draft convention appear to be necessary, 
-- instructs its Political Affairs Committee immediately to carry out the necessary preliminary work for the intro-
duction of a European electoral system, 
- instructs  its  President to forward this  resolution,  together  with  the draft convention and the report of  its 
committee, to the Council and Commission of the European Communities and to the Parliaments and Govern-
ments of the Member States. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion of the European  Parliament  on the proposals from  the  Commission 
of  the  European  Communities  to  the  Cm,mcil  for  Regulations  on  the  fixing  of  prices  for 
certain agricultural products and connected measures·for the 1975/76 marketing year 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council  (COM(74) 
2001 fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 413/74), 
having regard to the report of the .Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc. 437/74),' 
- whereas the  Council,  in  view  of the disturbing rise  in  agricultural  production <.:osts,  decided  on 2  October. 
1974 to agree with the Commission's intention to base its price proposals for the 1975/56 marketing year on 
.production  cost  trends  over  the  years  1973/74,  taking  into  account  the  price  decisions  already  taken  for 
the  1974175  marketing year, and other factors such as incomes, the agricuttural  market and the economy in 
general, 
whcn·as, <1long with marketing and structural policy, price policy remains one of the most important instruments 
for  implcmet1ting  the  common  agricultural  policy,  which  also  aims  to  ensure  a  comparable  income  for 
<lgrkultural workers, 
whereas  achievement of the above  aim is  endangered because on  the one hand production costs rose more 
rapidly than anticipated in  1974 and will  continue to rise appreciably in view of the pressure on the fodder 
and fertilizer markets, while on the other hand the guide prices fixed  in the meat sector were far from being 
realized;  whereas  moreover  the  exceptionally  bad  weather in  autumn  1974  had  negative  repercussions  on 
Jgricultural incomes,  and whereas the world food situation which threatens to become disastrous  makes  it 
necessary particularly to encourage the production of certain agricultural products,  . 
188 .  having regar.d to the objective criteria applied in determining the agricultural prices  bas~d on a guarantee of 
a  fair  income to modern farms, the situation on the agricultural markets and  prod~ction c~st trends over 
the past two years,  and the decision not to take into  acc~unt the  inflati~nary c~st ,mcrease .m  Ital~, partly 
compensated by the interim adjustments of the  representative rate  of  the  green hra  for  Itahan  agnculture, 
- having regard to the Commission's endeavours to restore market unity by  ·~hanging 1 the parities of the 'gre~n 
currencies', which meets wishes continually expressed by the European Parliament ( ).'  and to the fact that m 
cout;~tries with a  revalued currency the compensatory amounts can, however, be  abolished  only gradually and 
with great prudence, 
whereas,  having regard to the fact  that over the years  1973/74 there was  a  considerable difference  in  cost 
growth between Member States  with a  revalued currency  and those with  a  devalued one, it is  possible to 
reduce the monetary compensatory amounts without affecting the income position of farmers in the countries 
concerned, 
whereas the adverse effects of the continuing financial instability on the common agricultural market can only 
be overcome by genuine progress towards economic and monetary union, 
;lwan::  that the sharp fall  in  the incomes of European farmers  especially  over the past year has occasioned 
natH.mal  measures which have led to distortions of competition and can only be withdrawn if they are harmon-
ized with each other in  accordance  with Community wide criteria and  fitted  into  a  Community framework 
and if  suitable measures are introduced on a  Community basis  which fulfil  the same objectives as  those at 
present extant in Member States: 
Price proposals 
1.  Considers that the proposed average  price  increase  is  patently inadequate for  providing farmers  in  1975 
with an income equivalent to that enjoyed by those employed in  other sectors and in no way compensates for 
Josses  suffered in 1974; in view of the present market situation, is  able to agree with the proposed ratio of the 
prices for animal products to prices for vegetable products although income ratios would justify a greater increase 
in the price of animal products; considers that the whole of the increase in farm yields attributable to progress 
in the technico-biological  field  should  go to  producers  as  compensation for  their  relatively  low  income,  and 
should therefore not constitute a criterion for determining the general level of prices; 
7  Considers,  having  regard to the need  to combat inflation in  the Community  and to the  minor effect  on 
consumer prices, that the influence of the price proposals on the cost of living can be rl!garded as acceptable; 
3.  Is  aware that the sharp fall  in  incomes in  the  beef  and veal  sector over the past few  years can no longer 
be  countered through the price policy and existing intervention mechanisms alone,  and considers that it  would 
be correct in the present circumstances to introduce Community support Regulations  in favour of beef  and  veal 
producers as a  supplement to the price policy; considers that the support must he sufficiently closely supervised 
to avoid any  ~1busc; 
4.  Expects  supplementary  proposals  before  1  April  1975  for  the  common  marketing  arrangements  for  beef 
and ve;l); 
).  Believes  that it  would  he best to make the total milk  ~.H icc  increase effective from  l  February 197S; doubts 
the t'xpcdicncy of maintaining the present relationship bctwec.·n  the value of milk fat and the value o£  milk protein 
as  it  nwst be feared  that the substantial  increase in  the price of butte-r  in  some Member States will  result  in  an 
<lpprcciablc decline in  consumption; 
(>.  Con~iders it  important  for  a  better  prkc  relationship  for  l:ercals  that dw  price  increases  for  tn;lize  and 
barley should be  relatively higher than increases for the other types of cereals; 
(l)  Heger  rc~)()rt, Due. 275/?J; De Koning report, Doc. 248174. 
-- 189 7.  Considers that the  price increase for durum wheat,  having  regard to the  market situation, should not be 
allowed to fall  behind that for common wheat; 
X.  Recalls the European Parliament's position e), that the support for olive oil should be  ~qual t? :he diffcrenc.e 
between the production target price and the market price actually realized, and requests ~he Com~usst~n  to submit 
proposals on this  in good time; considers that with this aim the pro~uction t~rget pr.tce  for. olive otl  sho~ld b~ 
increased more than the Commission now proposes, in order to avmd a relatiV\!  fall  m the mcomes of ohve otl 
producers; 
9.  Agrees  with  the  price  increase  for  fruit  and  wgetables  in  general,  and  with  the  extra  increase  in  the 
reference price for glasshouse products, and inv.ites th\!  Commission to investigate how the reference price system 
ror fruit and vegetables and for glasshouse products can be made to work better in future; is, however, convinced 
of  the continuing need  to apply the current Regulations on grubbing apple and pear trees; a·waits  with interest 
rr11~  ~pecific proposals regarding the restructuring of glasshouse horticulture and invites the Commission to bring 
forward  measures on a  Community basis to replace existing national subsidies designed to compensate growers 
for the increased cost of fuel used by the glasshouse industry; · 
10.  Considers that, having regard to general economic developments since the guide prices were last fixed, to 
the  ~roduction costs increase and to the importance of wine prices in the incomes of a large number of farmers 
in various areas of the Community, the proposal to increase the .price of certain types of wine by 8% is  justified, 
while the price for type R II  wine will be increased slightly more to align it with the guide price for type R I table 
wine; urges the Commission to submit without delay the necessary proposals to allow measures to improve the 
market  situation  for  certain  types  of wine  which  have  been  made  necessary  by  the continuing price falls  for 
certain  categories  of table  wine  over the  past few  years,  with  adverse  effects  on the incomes  of the vintners 
<lfiected which could no longer be coped with through the price policy; 
11.  Cannot agree, in view  of the situation with regard to producers' incomes, ro the proposed tobacco prices, 
which are based too one-sidedly on the market situation, and requests the Commission to make supplementary 
propo~als; 
12.  Believes that the Commission should review the Community regime for pigmeat in view of its lack of sensitive 
response to the market trends, world food price levels and the requirement to relate production to consumption 
at fair and reasonable prices which would give a realistic return to the farmer and stability to the market; 
13.  Invites the Commission, in view of the changed market situation, to submit proposals designed to bring the 
l fnited  Kingdom  as  well  as  Ireland  as  soon  as  possible  in  line  with  all  the  price  levels  appertaining  in  the 
Community, thereby ending the transitional period for all the remaining products; 
14.  lkmands th<lt  the increase in the price of sugar to apply from  l  February 1975  be  passed on in its entirety 
to the prodm:ers who supplied sugar beet during the 1974175  marketing year; 
15.  Conl\idcr!-.  it  important for the market to be  manageJ in such a  way that Community prices really have a 
positiv<.·  effe~t on farnwrs' incomes; 
I (l.  invites the Commission to submit proposals to zero rate certain agricultural products in all  Member States 
.ts an important aid in the fight against inflation; 
1~/.  <  :<•llsidas  it  important in  this  connection for  adjustments to the  refund  policy to be  made gradually, to 
ukc :1rcount of  the  trade situ<Ition  and  of the  interests  of employment in the agricultural processing industry; 
~ 1 )  Scott ·llopkins report, Doc. 366/73. 
-- 190-Structural measures 
18.  Agrees with the special aid measures proposed  for young farmers, while pointing out that .this measure only 
applies to a very small number of farmers; 
19.  Insists that the Council take, at the same time as it fixes the new agricultural prices, the decisions required 
to 'bring into effect the Directive on hill farming and farming in certain less-favoured regions; 
20.  Once again urges that the grants stipulated in the Directive on the cessation of farming and the incentives 
stipulated in  the Directive on the modernization of farms  and the schemes  in the Directive on socio-economic 
guidance and the acquisition of occupational skills should be adjusted to the devaluation of currencies; 
Monetary measures 
21.  Repeats the yiews  it already eXpressed and explained in detail on the occasion of. the modification of the 
agricultural prices for 1974/75, that the Commission should endeavour to secure further adjustment of the 'green 
currencies'  with  a  view  to restoring the common agricultural  market; •notes .however that until economic a'nd 
monetary  union  is  achieved,  monetary  compensatory  amounts  will  remain  an  indispensable  instrument  for 
ensuring the maintenance of the common agricultural policy and is  of the opinion that monetary compensatory 
amounts can be abolished only if  the figures  on cost trends in the Member States so indicate; considers that in 
view of the divergent cost trends in the Member States the adjustment of certain 'green currencies' in a number of 
Member States  must be  aimed at, with as  a  first  immediate step  a  reduction  by  one quarter of the remaining 
monetary compensatory amounts as from 1 February 1975, accompanied by a extension by one year of the direct 
compensation made by the Federal· Republic of Germany through VAT in connection with the 1969 revaluation; 
22.  For reasons  of clarity,  states  that it is  in  agreement with the proposals  not expressly  mentioned in this 
resolution; 
23.  Requests  the Commission to incorporate the proposed amendments in  its  proposals, in  accordance with 
Article 149 (2)  of the EEC Treaty;  . 
·~· 
24.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
1,:mbodying  the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for: 
I.  a.  Dirc~o:ti_vc  l.'Omplctin.g  t~c  prov~sions  under  Title  V  of  the  Directive  on  mountain  and 
lull  fannm~ and farmmg m  certam less-favoured  areas which was  adopted  by  the Council 
on 21  january 1974 
II.  ci~dtt .Directives  c~>ncc.rning the  Community list of less-favoured  farming  areas  within the 
tnC<tmng of the Darecttve on mountain and hill farming and farming in certain less-favoured 
.arcus  <~lfnptcd by  the Council on 21  January 1974 
The 1-:uro[Jt'an Pdr!iament, 
-·- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
.~122 fin.), 
having bl.'Cil  ~.:onsulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 438/74), 
- having regard  to the  report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee oh Budgets 
(Doc. 439/74). 
191 1.  Deplores the short amount of time at its disposal to consider this matter, because of the Council's lateness 
in consulting Parliament; 
2.  Realizes how important it is that the Council should reach a  speedy Decision both on this matter and on 
farm price proposals;  .  · 
3.  Approves the Commission's proposals; 
4.  Jnstn\-::ts its President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission of the European Communi-
ties. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a  Regulation laying down, in respect of hops, 
the amount of the aid to producers for the 1973 harvest  , 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Com~ission of the European Commu~ities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 362/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc. 427  /74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Urges that the derogation to Article 9 of Directive No 1696/71/EEC contained in Regulation (EEC) No 423/74 
under  which  the  United  Kingdom  can grant  aid to  hop  producers  until 31  January 1975  should continue to 
cover works completed in the United Kingdom by 31  December 1975'. 
3.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution and the report of its  committee to the Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities.  · 
(
1
)  OJ No C  147, 26. 11.  1974, p. 14. 
-- 192 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation on the establishment of a Community 
register of olive cultivation 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 276/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture  and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc. 426/74),  · 
1.  Approves the establishment of a register of olive cultivation in the Community and considers this a useful 
contribution to efficient market management in the olive oil sector; 
2.  Stresses  the  importance  of  the  establishment  of  a  register  of  olive  cultivation  for  the  improvement  of 
Community agricultural statistics; 
3. ·  Defers its Opinion on the conditions of application and the financing of this project until the Commission's 
new· proposals on the organization of the market in olive oil are known; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  its  committee  to  the  Council  and 
Commission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 126, 17.  10.  1974, p. 34. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinion of the  European  Parliament on the  proposal~ from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for: 
I.  a  Regulation  concerning  the importation into the  Community  of certain  fishery  products 
originating in Tunisia 
II.  a  Re~ulation concerning the importation into the Community of certain fishery products ori· 
ginatmg in Morocco 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
2005 fin.), 
having been consulted by. the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the Treaty establishing the EEC (Doc. 402/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations and the Opinion of the Committee 
on Agriculture (Doc. 403/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposals; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities. 
- 193-RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the communication from the Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council on the transitional measures to be implemented 
after 31  January 1975  in the. context of relations with the countries of Africa,  the Caribbean 
and the Pacific and the overseas countries and territories 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the communication from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council and 
the proposals for one Council Regulation and two Council Decisions (Doc. 433/74), 
- having regard to its resolution of 10 December 1974 (
1
)  arising from the report on the negotiations between 
the EEC and the ACP countries on the renewal and enlargement of the association (Doc. 388/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and Cooperation (Doc. 441174), 
- conscious of the importance of the negotiations  between the EEC and 45  countries of Africa, the Caribbean 
and the Pacific, 
- desirous of maintaining continuity between the old association conventions at present in force and the future 
EEC/  ACP convention, 
1.  Approves  the  measures  proposed by  the Commission  and  designed  to  maintain, in  an  initial  transitional 
phase and with a  view to avoiding a  legal  vacuum  between the old association conventions and the new EFC/ 
ACP convention, the present stauts quo by extending the validity of the following beyond 31  January 1975: 
- the second Yaounde convention covering relations between the EEC and the AASM and the annexed agreements 
relating in particular to ECSC products, 
- the Arusha Agreement covering rdations between the EEC and the East African countries, 
- the Council Decision of 29 September 1970 concerning the overseas countries and territories, 
- the provisions of Title III,  Chapter 2,  and Title IV  of the fourth  part of the Act concerning the conditions 
of accession and adjustments to the Treaties; 
2.  Declares itself in favour of conclusion of an interim agreement on 1 July 1975 between the EEC and the ACP 
countries in order to permit, in  a  secorid  transitional phase, advance implementation of the provisions  relating 
to trade in particular, and preparation of the implementation of the provisions laid  down by  the fourth  European 
Dcvdopment Fund it will in any case not be possible for the latter to operate until the new convention has been 
ratified by all the States in accordance with their own constitutional rules; 
3.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities and, .for  information, to the Association  Council, the appropriate bodies of the 
associated and associable States and tht members of the parliamentary conference of t~e association. 
( 1)  OJ No C 5, 8.  1.  1975, r. 24. 
- 194-RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of the  European  Parliament  on  the  proposal from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for a Directive on wllste disposal 
The European Parliament, 
-· having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having. been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 289/74), 
- having regard to the report of the  Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinions of 
the Legal Affairs Committee and the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 383/74), 
1.  Welcomes the Commission's proposal as a  fu~ther step towards common rules on the waste sector; 
2.  Calls  on  the  Commission,  however,  to  submit  the  other  proposals  provided  for  in  the  programme  of 
environmental action for the harmonization of legislation governing industrial waste and residues by the scheduled 
time, and in particular for arrangements concerning: 
(a)  support fo~ the development of new waste disposal technologies, 
(b)  support for the construction of European waste treatment facilities, 
(c)  the setting up of a centre for the dissemination of information on waste materials; 
3.  Approves  the  choice  by  the  Commission  of  Article  100  of  the  EEC  Treaty  as  the  legal  basis  for  this 
Directive  and  reaffirms  in this  connection its  earlier  appeal  for Community environmental protection measures 
to be based on this Article of the Treaty whenever possible; 
4.  Approves the objectives set in the Directive of: 
- preventing any pollution of water, air and soil, 
- preventing  wastage of  raw  materials,  in  particular by up-grading residues  and re-using materials  recovered 
in this way; 
5.  Underlines the extreme importance of recycling  and re-using  waste not only for the saving of energy and 
raw materials, but also as a conscious measure to_ maintain and improve natural environmental conditions; 
6.  Agrees  with the  Commission that, in  view  of the financial  implications  of  rational waste  disposal  for  a 
large number of industrial activities,  the problem can no longer be  solved at local or regional level  and that a 
solution at Community level is  indispensable; 
7.  Requests  the  Commission  to  submit,  as  soon  as  possible,  nfter  the  necessary  swdics  have  been  made, 
proposals for Dire(.."'tives  on waste generated during the extraction of  mineral resources, the working of quarries 
and in agriculture; 
8.  Considers that it  would  be  more  rational for the Directive on waste oil disposal  rccelitly  adopted by the 
Council to be incorporated in this Directive; 
9.  Urges  that the  intervals  between  the  inspections  by  the competent authorities  provided  for  in  Articles  8 
and 9 be kept as short as possible to ensure striCt application of the Directive; 
10.  Insists  on the waste disposal  plans to be  drawn up  by the competent authorities being made binding  in 
certain cases on persons required to dispose of waste and other persons affected; 
11.  Stresses  the  need  for  the  period  of  18  months  for  the  implementation  of  the  measures  provided  for  in 
the  Directive  to  be  strictly  observed  so  that  there  will  be  no  further  delay .  in  the  practical  application  of 
harmonization  provisions in the Community; 
(l)  OJ No C 142, 16.  11.  1974, p.  6. 
195 1~  ...  Points  out  that  the  wide-ranging  outline  arrangement  embodied  in  this  Directive  will  be  of  practical 
stgmficance only when supplemented by detailed implementing Regulations· at Member-State level; 
13.  Requests  t~e Commission to incorporate the following amendments in its proposal, pursuant to the second 
paragraph of Article 149 of the EEC Treaty; 
14.  Reques~s its  appropriate committee to  check  carefully  whether  the Commission  modifies  its  proposal  in 
accordance Wtth the amendments proposed by the European Parliament and to report thereon if necessary; 
15.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  report  of  the  committee  to the  Council  and 
Commission  of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the Channel Tunnel Project 
The European Parliament, 
-.having regard to the decision of the United Kingdom Government to abandon, for the time being at any rate, 
any further work on the Channel Tunnel project, 
- recalling the terms of the resolution which it agreed unanimously on 12 December 1974 (1)  when it considered 
the report drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Regional Policy and Transport by Mr Hill (Doc. 319/74), 
- re-asserting the importance it then attached to the Channel Tunnel, among other permanent links 'across sea-
straits, as a step towards economic and social development within the Community, 
- recalling the emphasis the European Parliament placed, not only on the need for coordination at Community 
level,  but also on the need for active financial participation from  the Community, in the research studies and 
development of such projects, including the Channel Tunnel, 
- emphasizing that in  its opinion the importance of the Channel Tunnel is  to the Community as  a whole and 
not merely to the two Member States directly concerned. 
1.  Urges the Governments of the United Kingdom and France to approach the Commission with a view to ex-
amining  various  types  of financial  assistance  which  would  enable them  to resume  active  participation  in  the 
Channel Tunnel Project; 
I 
2.  Calls upon the Commission to give consideration to ways and means by which, if the United Kingdom and 
French Governments so wish,  aid or financial  guarantees might be  advanced from  Community sources, for  ex-
ample the European Investment Bank, with a view to the resumption of the project; 
.t  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission of the European Commu-
nities and to the Governments and Parliaments of the Member States. 
(t)  OJ No C 5, 8.  1. 1975, p.  ~3. 
- 196 --RESOLUTION 
on the  motion  for  a 'resolution  tabled  by  Mr Amendola  and  Mr Lemoine  on behalf  of  the 
Communist and Allies  Group on an amnesty for war crin,inals 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Amendola and Mr Lemoine on behalf of the Com-
munist and Allies Group (Doc. 200/74), 
- having regard to the report by the Legal Affairs Committee (Doc. 379/74), 
- convinced that the fundamental human rights, in particular the right to live, must be safeguarded at all times 
and by every means necessary' 
- determined to take decisive action to help in the detection, conviction and punishment of any person acting 
in violation of these rights, 
1.  Deplores the fact that many  persons  who  have  committed  war  crimes  have  so  far  evaded  justice  and 
escaped punishment; 
2.  Condemns any general amnesty for war criminals; 
3.  Will do its utmost to see that all obstacles to the detection and punishment of war criminals are removed as 
soon as possible; 
4.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the committee report to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities and, for information, to the Govex:nments and Parliaments of the Member States. 
RESOLUTION 
on Community Regulations for home study courses 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to Article 57  of the EEC Treaty, 
- having regard to its previous Opinions on education and vocational training e), 
- having regard to the report of its Committee on Cultural Affairs and Youth (Doc. 416/74), 
1.  Is  convinced that home study courses must be made subject to the supervision of the State authorities in the 
Community and that such supervision can best be applied by means of legislation; 
(
1
)  ResolutL<>ns on youth and education policy within the framework of the European Communities (Doc.  232/71). 
Resolution on the information policy of the European Communities (Doc. 246/71). 
--- 197 2.  Calls on the Commission to submit a proposal for a Directive to the Council with a view to: 
approximating the legislation of Member States which already have such legislation on the basis of common 
principles, 
_  including Member States which have no legislation to introduce laws based on the common principles refer-
red  to; 
3.  Considers that any legislation must include the following common principles: 
- official inspection of all courses, which must receive a State certificate of quality, 
- appropriate training and qualifications for teaching staff, 
- prohibition of the  us~:! of sales representatives, 
- protection of students  (especially as regards conditions of payment, contractual obligations, credit transfers, 
withdrawal  etc.); 
.  .  Requests the Commission to draw up the proposal for a Directive and submit it to the Council  within six 
months; 
5.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the Europe~n Communities and for information to the Governments and Parliaments of the Member 
States. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion of the European  Parliament  on the  proposal  from  the  Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for a Directive on the liberalization of co-ihsurancc 
operations  and  the  coordination  of  laws,  regulations  and  administrative  provisions  relating 
to co-insurance 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 57 (2), the second paragrap)t of Article 59 and Articles 
63  (2)  and 66 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 121/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Legal Affairs Committee and the Opinion of the Committee on Economic 
and  Monetary Affairs  (Doc.  432/74), 
1.  Notes rhat the puq1osc of the pn:scnt proposal for a Directive is  to enable all  undertakings as established in 
the Community to participate in  Community co-insurance and  nt the same time  to carry out the  minimum  of 
regulation that is  ncc..:cssary  if such  liberali7.~ltion is  achieved; 
2.  Recalls that the freedom of establishment, as  far as direct insurance operations other than life insurance are 
ct.mccrncd, has been achieved  by the first Council Directive (2)  on the coordination of provisions relating to insu-
rance other than life insurance and by the Directive (3)  abolishing restrictions on freedom of establishment; 
(1)  OJ No C 72, 27.  6.  1974, p. 26. 
(2)  OJ No L 228, 16.  8.  1973, p. 3. 
(3)  OJ No L 228, 16.  8.  1973, p.  20. 
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·,. 3.  Welcomes the present proposal as a first step towards liberalization in the co-insurance business, but regrets 
that in present circumstances it cannot go further; 
4.  Nevertheless calls on the Commission to make further proposals in due course to ensure freedom of services 
in the insurance field throughout the Community; 
5.  Accepts this proposal as  a compromise between the existing regulations in some Member States on the one 
hand and the freedom to act in the rest of the Member States on the other; 
6.  Requests the Commission to incorporate the following amendments in its proposal pursuant to Article 149, 
second paragraph of the EEC Treaty; 
7.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending  Council  Regulation 
(EEC)  No 907/73 of 3 April 1973 establishing a European Monetary Cooperation Fund 
The  European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
2106 fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 428/74), 
- recalling its resolutions of 15 March 1973 (1)  and 19 October 1973 (2), 
- having  regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs  and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  489/74), 
1.  Approves in principle the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Expects the Council to take a decision without delay; 
3.  Stresses, furthermore, the independence of the Fund as a Community body; 
4.  Remains of the opinion that even  in  its  new form the Fund  as  such will  be  an insufficient instrument of 
Community monetary policy unless economic policy is  implemented on a  Community basis and the responsibili-
ties of the Community institutions for this economic policy arc strengthened; 
5.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  resolution  and  the  next  of  the  oral explanatory statement to the 
Council and Commission of the European Communities, the Committee of the Governors of the Central llanks 
and the Parliaments and Governments of the Member States. 
(•)  OJ No C 19, 12.  4.  1973, p. 28. 
(2}  OJ No C 95, 10.  11.  1973, p. 27. 
199 RESOLUTION 
on the  European  Community's  relations  with  the  East  European  State-trading  countries  and 
COMECON 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to its  resolution of 4 April 1973 (1)  and to the political importance of the problems stressed in 
that resolution, 
- having regard to point '13 of the final  communique of the 1972 Paris summit conference on the need for  a 
common policy on trade with the State-trading countries, 
- having regard to the provisions of Article 113 of the EEC Treaty which calls for the establi~ment of a  com~ 
mon commercial policy on the basis of uniform principles, 
- having  regard  to the  report  of the  Committee  on  External -Economk  Relations  and  the  Opinion  of  the 
Political Mfairs Committee (Doc. 425/74}, 
I 
1.  Notes with regret that, despite the declaration of intent made by the Member States  o~ the European Com-
munity at the close of the 1972 Paris summit conference, the'commitments deriving from the EEC Treaty to for-
mulate a common commercial policy, in particular towards the State-trading countries, have not yet been met; 
2.  Strongly urges  the Commission and the Council to improve information and consultation procedures on 
common measures in the field of external economic relations;  l 
3.  Considers it indispensable that the Council and Commission should draw up without delay a  draft for a 
common commercial policy and set long·term objectives as yardsticks for decisions in _this  field; 
II 
4.  Supports a  balanced development· of external trade with the COMECON countries based on the principle 
of reciprocity, thus ensuring equality of advantages and obligations, with due account taken of the difference in 
economic systems; 
5.  Notes that it is  necessary to adjust the classical  instruments of trade policy and supplement them in  line 
with the latest requirements of international trade; 
6.  Welcomes the progress made in the field of credit policy towards the State-trading countries, and the deve-
loping world-wide harmonization in this field; 
7.  Welcomes the procedure now adopted by the Council for consultation on and coordination of cooperation 
agreements with  third countries; 
8.  Repeats, however, the warning that the common commercial policy could be jeopardized by certain bilater-
al cooperation agreements;  • : 
9.  Considers the progress made in the field of credit policy and cooperation policy to be inadequate and calls 
on the Commission and the Council to incorporate these policies in the draft of a common commercial policy; 
(1)  OJ No C 26. 30. 4.  1973, p.  10. 
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t  '  ~-,  }  .  ~ 10.  Views with satisfaction the signs of readiness on the part of the East European State-trading countries and 
COMECON to recognize the European Community as a trading partner; 
11.  Welcomes the establishment of contracts between the organs of the Community  and  CfOMECON, whilst 
at the same time  drawing attention, however, to the structural differences  and institutional  and  political pro-
blems which allow only restricted freedom  of action; 
12.  Notes that the world-wide efforts at detente are contributing to the establishment and  intensification  of 
trade between the EEC and the East European State-trading countries; 
13.  Welcomes the common position of the Member States and the Commission's  negotiating mandate  at the 
conference on security and cooperation in  Europe; 
III 
14.  Invites the Commission to present a  report on the progress made on formulating a  common  commercial 
policy towards the State-trading countries; 
15.  Instructs its Presideqt to forward this resolution and the report of its committee· to the Council  and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the  recommendations  adopted  by  the Joint Parliamentary Committee  of  the  EEC/Turkey 
,  Association adopted in Istanbul-Tarabya on 11  October 1974 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard  to the recommendations adopted by  the  joint  Pa~liamentary Committee of the EEC/Turkcy 
Association during its XVIIIth meeting in Istanbul-Tarabya from 6 to 11  October 1974 (Doc. 335/74), 
- having  regard  to the report of its  Committee on External Economic Relations and the Opinion of its  Com-
mittee on Social Affairs and Employment (Doc. 448/74), 
1.  Approves the recommendations adopted on 11  October 1974 by the Joint Parliamentary Committee; 
2.  Welcomes the resolve expressed on that occasion to strengthen political cooperation and consultation bet-
ween the association partners in  order to help maintain peace and develop democracy in the eastern Mediterra-
nean; 
·3.  Considers, however, that these objectives cannot be attained until the tension and suffering among the civi-
lian population in the Republic of Cyprus, a country associated with the Community, is ended; 
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t'. 4.  Requests the interested parties, therefore, to seek a  peaceful  and lasting solution to the Cyprus  question, 
based on the principle of the continued independence of the island and respect for the rights of the two commu-
nities; 
5.  Welcomes the rapid growth of economic and trade relations between the Community and Turkey, evidence 
of which is quoted in the ninth report of the Association Council, and hopes that suitable measures will be taken 
by the Community authorities to encourage Turkish exports and so .reduce Turkey's mounting trade deficit with 
the Community; 
6.  Insists, to that end, that the agricultural concessions granted to Turkey by the Community should be exten-
ded, and that the Council should reconsider its  refusal to include that country among the beneficiaries  of the 
Community system of generalized preferences; 
7.  Requests the Council also to ensure that, whenever the Community grants  advantages to third countries, 
under the generalized preferences system, suitable compensation should be made to Turkey so as to end the ero-
sion of the preferences to which it is  entitled as an associated country and potential Member State; 
8.  Stresses the advantages of growing financial cooperation between the two parties, in particular with regard 
to the development of potential underground  resources in Turkey, and  hopes  in  that  connection that the  ob-
stacles in the way of the free  movement of capital may be gradually reduced; 
9.  Regrets  the fact that the Association  Council  has not yet  been able to lay  down provisions, pursuant to 
Article 39  of the Additional Protocol, allowing Turkish workers to aggregate periods  of insurance or employ-
ment completed in  individual Member States in respect of old-age pensions, death benefits  and invalidity pen-
sions, but hopes that a solution may quickly be found, on the basis of the proposals made by the Commission 
and set out in the Agreement concluded on this point on 10 June 1974 by the Council of the European Commu-
nities; 
10.  Points. once more to the need to improve vocational training and integration of Turkish workers anJ their 
families  in the host countries and the measures  which  must be  taken to ensure that they are less  affected  than 
workers from third countries if  jobs become scarce; 
11.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities, the Grand National Assembly of Turkey, the Parliaments of the Member 
States of the Community and the Turkish Government. 
- 202-RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  Europea~ Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a_  Regulation  amending  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 950/68 on the Common Customs Tariff as regards the exchange rate to be applied in respect 
of the tariff classification of certain cheeses 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council in accordance with Articl  43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 409/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations and the Opinion of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture (Doc.  440/74 and Annex),  · 
1.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
C)  OJ No C 158, 17.  12. 1974, p. 21. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  the  recommendations  from  the 
Commission of the European Communities to the Council for: 
- a  Regulation concluding an Agreement  extending the Association  Agreement  between  the 
European Economic Community and the Tunisian Republic 
- a  Regulation  concluding an Agreement  extending  the  Association  Agreement  between the 
European Economic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the recommendations from  the Commission of the European Communities to the Council 
(COM(74) 1480 fin.), 
- having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant to  Article  238  of  the Treaty  establishing  the  EEC  (Doc. 
496/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic Relations (Doc. 497/74), 
1.  Approves the Commission's recommendations; 
2.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its  committee to the Council anJ Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
- 203 ---RESOLUTION 
on  the  letter  from  the  Council  of the  European  Communities  on  the  draft  joint declar;ttion 
by  Parliament,  the  Council  and  the  Commission  on  the  establishment  of  a  ·concertation 
procedure 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having regard to its resolution of 5 October 1973 (1), 
- having  regard  to the final  proposal from the Commission  on the strengthening. of  Parliament's  budgetary 
powers (Doc.  COM(73)  1000 fin.), 
- having regard to the joint guidelines established by the Council on the strengthening of the budgetary powers 
of the European Parliament_ (Doc.  135/74)  and the considerations which guided the Council in the establish-
ment of these guidelines (Doc.  213/74), 
- having  regard  to the outcome of  the  meetings  between  its  delegation  and the Council on  25  June  and 14 
October 1974,  · 
- having regard to the draft joint declaration on the concertation procedure and to the letter from  the Council 
of 19 December 1974 (Doc. 431/74), 
- having regard to the letter from its President to the President of the Council of 16 January 1975, 
having regard to the report of t.he  Committee on Budgets (Doc. 483/74), 
Initiation of the concertation procedure 
1.  Welcomes the willingness  to confer  and cooperate shown by the three institutions concerned,  which  has 
resulted in a definite reconciliation of their original positions; 
2.  Appreciates the Council's agreement to the introduction of a concertation procedure before the present revi-
sion of the Treaties is  completed; 
3.  Points out nevertheless that the strengthening of Parliament's budgetary powers, which was acknowledged 
to be essential even before the implementation of the  own~resources system, has been regrettably delayed since 1 
January 1975 and that the formalities for improving the budgetary procedures must be initiated; 
Procedural  machinery 
4.  Welcomes the overall plan proposed by  the Council, which·  seems  likely  to  allow  Parliament  to  play  a 
genuine part in the procedure for preparing and adopting important Community decisions whkh give rise to Com-
munity expenditure or revenue, such expenditure or revenue to be entered in the budget; 
5.  Is  also of the opinion that the value of this procedure will in practice largely depend on its interpretation by 
the institutions directly concerned particularly in the light of the explanatory statement attached hereto; 
End of the  procedure 
6.  Considers that the degree of influence that it will  be able to exercise over the Council's decision at the end 
of the procedure is  a<.:curately  reflected by the different types of majority required  in  the Council depending on 
whether it acts in  accordance with or contrary to Parliament's Opinion; 
7.  Notes that pursuant to Article 149 of the EEC  Treaty  unanimity  is  required  for  Council  amendments  to 
any proposal from the Commission; 
8.  Feels, therefore, that it should not be possible for the Council to depart from the resolution adopted by Par-
liament at the end of the concertation procedure unless  its  members decide to do so  unanimously, and in  this 
respect expresses categorically its reservations on the draft submitted by the Council; 
(1)  OJ No C 87,  17.  10.  1973, p.  6. 
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9.  Points out, however, that it is  in the interests· of the Communities for  better cooperation to be  established 
as  soon as  possible between the Council and Parliament and therefore for  a procedure for active parliamentary 
participation in all major decisions, particularly when they have appreciable  financial  implications,  to  be  intro-
duced; 
10.  Recognizes in this connection the quality of concertation between Parliament's delegation and the Council 
in  1974  both  as  regards  the  adoption  of  the  1975  budget  and  the  strengthening  of  Parliament's  budgetary 
powers; 
11.  Therefore considers it advisable to see  in what spirit the institutions concerned apply this theoretically in-
adequate procedure and assess  what goodwill they show; 
12.  Approves, therefore, the initiation, on a provisional and experimental basis, of the concertation procedure 
proposed by the Council, due amount being taken of the remarks contained in this  resolution and particularly 
parag~aph 5; 
13.  States, however, that the provisional introduction of this procedure will  be  pointless unless  the following 
conditions, which Parliament has already put forward on several occasions, are at the same time fulfilled  by the 
Council: 
- application of Article 149 of the EEC Treaty, which implies in particular that if the Commission alters its ori-
ginal proposal to take account of Parliament's Opinion, the Council must- expressly and within time limits 
to be agreed - state its position on the text as  altered and cannot adopt any act constituting an amendment 
to this text unless it does so unanimously, 
- communication to Parliament of the majority by which the Council has acted, 
:_ uniform  interpretation  by  the  three  institutions  of  Article  2  of  the  draft  joint  declaration  to  avoid  any 
disputes; 
14.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the European Regional  Development Fund 
The European Parliament, 
having regard to the decision taken on 10 December 1974 at the Paris summit conference to set up a Regional 
Fund with 300  million  units  of  account in  payment appropriations for  the  financial  year  1974, with effect 
from 1 January 1975, 
- considering that a fund of 300 million units of account for the financial year 1.975  constitutes a minimum for 
implementation of a credible Community regional policy, 
- noting with alarm the Council's inability to implement this decision. 
1.  Notes that the absence of such a  deci!~ion constitutes a failure to fulfill the solemn decision taken on 10 De-
cember 1974 at the conference of Heads of Government in Paris; 
2.  Requests that the Regional Fund be set up without delay in accordance with the undertakings given; 
3.  Instructs its  President of forward this resolution to the Council and  Commission of the European Commu-
nities. 
. . 205 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the communication from the Commis-
~tion of the European Communities  to the Council entitled:  'Energy for  Europe:  Research  and 
Development' 
The European Parliament, 
- having  regard  to the  communication  from  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities to the Council 
(SEC(7 4)  2592  fin.), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 314/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Energy, Research and Technology and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 447/74), 
- recalling  its  earlier  resolutions  on the safeguarding  of  energy  supplies  and the  promotion of  Community 
research,  particularly: 
- on the progress necessary in Community research, embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on 
the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a scientific and tech-
nological policy  programme (1), 
- the Opinion of the European Parliament on the communication and proposals from the Commission to 
the Council concerning a new energy policy strategy for the European Community (a), 
1.  Takes the view  that the problem of  overcoming the energy  shortage cannot be  solved  by  1985  partly be-
cause  insufficient  progress  will  have  been  made  on the  envisaged  nuclear generating capacity  and desires  that 
account be taken of this in an energy 1research and development policy; 
2.  Believes  also that research and development, as  part of the proposed general energy strategy, should not be 
regarded as  final and unalterable but should be constantly developed in the light of changing circumstances and 
newly  acquired knowledge; 
3.  Approves the Commission's communication provided that the planned activities are arranged by the Com-
mission  in  an order of  priority corresponding to their respective  importance in  guaranteeing the Community's 
energy supply; in this connection research on the exploitation of fossil fuels  should be given first priority; 
4.  Urges the Commission to fix  objective criteria for determining the priority to be  given to the various sec-
tors; 
5.  Also urges the Commission to contribute, by supplying relevant information on the safety of nuclear power 
stations, to the creation of a  climate of confidence to counter in  a positive  manner certain unfavourable reac-
tions; 
6.  Finally urges the Commission in  connection with practices of energy  research  and development to arouse 
and strengthen public consciousness of the need to save energy; 
7.  Urges the Council to see that the Member States submit to Community coordination all their research activi-
ties in the energy field ; 
8.  Believes it  es~ential to use existing Community structures for the organization, administration and develop-
ment of the activities referred to above; 
9.  Requests the Council to make any organization created for this purpose responsible to the Commission in the 
same way as the joint Research Centre under the Treaties; third countries, however desirable their. participation 
might be, should only be allowed to take part if they recognize this legal situation; 
10.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and·the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities.  · 
(
1
)  OJ No C 108,  10.  12.  1973, p. 58. 
(1)  OJ No C 93,  7.  8.  1974, p. 79. 
-206-RESOLUTION 
on the present situation with regard to Community energy policy 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the results of the meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers of 20 and 21  January 1975 in 
the matter of energy policy, 
1.  Expresses its dismay at the results of this meeting of the Council; 
2.  Has been stressing for years that a Community energy policy is  vital to the attainment of the objectives of 
the Treaty; since  the beginning of the world energy crisis this policy ltas  become a cornerstone of every other 
Community  policy; 
3.  Has welcomed the Commission's determined efforts in  the past to promote a common energy policy  and 
has regretted on each occasion the Council's rejection or dilution of this policy; 
4.  Observes with deep concern that the governments of certain Member States appear to have lost the will to 
achieve a common energy policy, thus weakening considerably their own advocation of European union; 
5.  Considers that, unless the Council acts on the decisions taken on energy policy by the conferences of Heads 
of State or Government held in Copenhagen on 14  and 15  December 1973  and in Paris on 9 and 10 December 
1974, or on those taken in the meantime within the framework o£ subsequent international initiatives, the Parlia~ 
ment may feel  obliged to suspend its cooperation in the field of energy policy within the framework of the con-
sultation procedure; 
6.  Declares before the peoples of the Member States, from whom its mandate derives, that the governments of 
certain Member States and the Council are unwilling to do what is essential to guarantee the future of the Com-
munity and that of the Member States; 
7.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution to r:1e  Council and Commission of the European Commu-
n.ities  and to the Governments and Parliaments or the Member States. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the  Opinion  of the  European  Parliament on a  proposal  from  the  Commission  of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  on  the  allocation  for  1974  of 
Appropriations  from  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  European  Agricultural  Guidance  and 
Guarantee Fund and certain final dates for the years 1974 and 1975 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council e), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 317/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Agricul-
ture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  373/74/rev.), 
(•)  OJ No C 134, 31. 10. 1974, p. 25. 
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.'\ 1.  Approves in principle the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Regrets once more the delays that have held up the decisions to be taken by the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities on the requests for aid under the Guidance Section of the European Agricultural Guidance 
and Gurantee Fund and deplores the harm thus caused to agriculture in the Community; 
3.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for  a  Regulation amending Regulation No 359/67/ 
EEC on the common organization of the market in rice 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Coundle), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43(2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 390/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc.  493/74), 
- considering that since the beginning of 1973  world market prices of certain cereals, and particularly rice, had 
registered a strong upward trend, leading to the introduction of the 'shortage system' in the Community and 
the collection of export levies under the open ten?er system, 
- considering that subsequently the trend was partially reversed, to the point where recently world m'arket pri-
ces  have been lower than Community threshold prices, with the consequent re-introduction of export refunds 
for certain varieties of rice, 
- considering that with the present proposal the Commission intends to alter significantly the basic regulations, 
as in the case of cereals, the proposal for which was debated by Parliament as a matter of urgency, 
- considering that, in  the case of cereals, a Council Regulation not requiring consultation of the European Par-
liament completed tla.: export arrangements, laying down in particular that refunds may be fixed by  open ten-
der, and that it is intended to apply the same procedure and make similar changes in the case of rice, so that 
in the present market conditions refunds will  no longer be awarded automatically, 
l.  Approves the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Is  of the opinion, however, that the whole question of trade arrangements with third countries should be 
reviewed  and made uniform and consistent with the interests  of consumers and producers, thus putting small-
and large-scale exporters in the Community on an effectively equal footing; 
(1)  OJ No C 158, 17. 12.  1974, p. 16. 
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an overall assessment of the new mechanisms intended to regulate the entire cereal market in a  manner appro-
priate to the new situation;  ·  ( 
4.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report· of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
on the results of the eleventh annual meeting of the parliamentary conference of the EEC/  AASM 
.  Association (Abidjan, 27  to 29  January 1975) 
The  f.uropean  Parliament, 
__...;.  having  regard  to its  resolutions  of 20  January  1965 (1),  11  March 1966 (1),  15  March  1967 { 3),  22  January 
1968(4), 4 March 1969(15), 12 March 1970(6), 17 May 1971(7), 17 March 1972(8), 6 June 1973(9)  and 15 March 
1974(10), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and ~ooperation (Doc. 498/74), 
1.  Endorses the conclusions reached  by  the parliamentary conference of the EEC/  AASM  Association  and  set 
out in the resolutions adopted by it on 29 January 1975 and in its declaration and recommendation adopted  on 
the same day; 
2.  Considers that the tenth annual report on the activities of the Association Council clearly demonstrates that 
the work of the EEC/  AASM Association has led to a genuine strengthening of commercial, financial and techni-
cal cooperation between the partners, in accordance with the objectives of the second Yaounde convention; 
3.  Notes with satisfaction that, following the solemn appeal made to them by the Abidjan parliamentary con-
ference,  the negotiators of the EEC and the ACP, thanks to a sincere political will to reach an agreement equi-
table to all, successfully concluded their negotiations; 
(1)  OJ No 20,  6.  2.  1965, p. 281/65. 
(2)  OJ No 53, 24. 3.  196<), p.  778/66. 
(3)  0 J No 63, 3. 4.  1967, p. 975167. 
(')  OJ No C 10,  14.  2.  1968, p. 5. 
(I)  OJ No C 41,  1.  4.  1969, p. 5. 
(0)  0 J No C 40, 3.  4.  1970, p. 43. 
(1)  OJ No C 35, 3.  6.  1971, p. 5. 
(•)  OJ No C 36, 12.  4.  1972, p.  42. 
(1)  OJ  No C 49, 28.  6.  1973. p. '25. 
('0)  0 J No C 40,  8.  4.  1974. p. 62. 
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\  ' 4.  Points out that, in an international context at present characterized by confrontation, the EEC is  proposing 
to its future African, Caribbean and Pacific partners  a  wide-ranging form of cooperation, based notably on the 
right to and the assurance of fairer prices for primary commodities; 
5.  Considers that the joint institutions of the existing association  and notably the parliamentary conference 
and its Joint Committee have exemplified the passing of the age of colonialism, and hopes that these institutions 
will remain a token of fruitful cooperation conducted in a spirit of solidarity and equality between all the part-
ners; 
6.  Hopes that the industrial cooperation provided for in the new convention will  be carried out jointly with 
the representatives of the various socio-professional groups of the EEC and ACP, and will thus lead to a  better 
international division of labour agreed upon freely  by all concerned;  · 
7.  Expresses  its  pleasure at the excellent atmosphere which prevailed at the conference, and which resulted in 
frank and constructive discussions in the presence of observers from the associo.tble  States, who were <tblc  to sec 
for themselves the open way in  which  all problems concerning relations between the industrialized and develo-
ping countries were tackled; 
8.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of  its  committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities and, for information, to the Presidents of the Parliaments of the Associa· 
ted African States, Madagascar and Mauritius and to the members of the parliamentary conference of the asso-
ciation. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for: 
I.  a Regulation on the common organization of the market in eggs 
II.  a Regulation on the common organization of the market in poultrymeat 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Cmnmission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been coe:,'1ked by the Council pursuant to Article 43  (2)  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 372/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. 468/74), 
- having  regard  to  the  proposal from  the  Commission of the European  Communities to the Council  for  a 
Regulation establishing a  procedure of consolidation (Doc. 203/73), 
·- having regard to the report on that proposal drawn up by Mr Memmel (Doc. 46/74), 
- having regard to the proposals for the consolidation of legislative texts relating to the common agricultural 
policy contained in  the Cornmission,s memorandum on  the improvement of the common agricultural policy 
(Doc.  251/73) 
- having regard to the report on that memorandum drawn up by Mr Scott-Hopkins (Doc. 337/73), 
(1)  OJ No C 156, 10. 12. 1974, pp. 31  and 38. 
- 210 --1.  Welcomes the Commission's proposals, which consolidate existing Regulations; 
2.  Wishes  to make clear that the approval of these  measures to achieve greater clarity is  n•.1r  intended as  a 
judgement on their content; 
3.  Notes that no additional amendments have been introduced to the two Regulations concerned in the course 
of the re-drafting of the existing basic Regulations and amendments; 
4.  Urges  the Commission to draw up conslidated texts in other sectors covered  by the common agricultura1 
policy; 
5.  Insists that the European Parliament be consulted on any future proposa1s for the codification and consolida-
tion of 'basic Regulations' in the agricultural sector; 
6.  Instructs its President to forward this  resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for: 
I. a  Regulation  laying  down  conditions  for  applying  protective  measures  in  the  market  in 
pigmeat 
II.  a Regulation on the common organization of the market in pigmeat 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43  of the EEC Treaty (Doc. 382/74), 
- having  regard  to the  proposal from  the  Commission  of  the European  Communities  to  the  Council for  a 
Regulation establishing a procedure of consolidation (Doc.  203/73), 
- having regard to the report on this subject (Doc. 46/74), 
- having regard to the proposal for consolidation of the instruments of the common agricultural policy, formu-
lated  in  the  memorandum  from  the  Commission  on  the  improvement  of  the  common  agricultural  policy 
(Doc.  251173), 
having regard to the report on this memorandum (Doc. 337  /73), 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc.  469/74), 
(1)  OJ No C 156, 10.  12.  1974, p.  44. 
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! 1.  Approves the Commission's proposals, while noting for the sake of clarity that this approval does not relate 
to the content of the provisions; 
2.  Supports the efforts of the Commission, by means of consolidation of the texts, to increase certainty in the 
law and to facilitate the application of Community agricultural legislation for those concerned; 
3.  Stresses the necessity for a procedure to be followed, in regard equally to future proposals for consolidation 
of Community legislation, such that the European Parliament is  consulted; 
4.  Points out that amendments have been made to the proposed basic Regulations which are in  some instances 
changes of a purely formal nature and in  others relate to Regulations that arc now obsolete; the content of thf' 
text, however, remains  unaffected; 
5.  Rcgrci:s,  furthermore, that the list of  texts of  existing Regulations that  h~we been incorporated is  far  from 
complete and does not give a dear overall  picture  of  the  consolidated texts, thus substantially hindering a pro-
per assessment of this proposal; 
6.  Urges the Commission to press ahead with this work of modifying Community legislation in other sectors 
of the common agricultural policy, though without in any way departing from the principle- essential for  scru-
pulously accurate consolidation - of identity of the material content of the new text and of existing texts; 
7.  Instructs its  President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Directive  on  the  exemption  from  taxes  on 
importation of small  consignments from  third  countries of goods of a  non-commercial nature 
The  European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council  (1), 
- having .been consulted by the Council (Doc. 451/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 482/74), 
(a)  appreciating the desirability of a liberal and harmonized approach to the fiscal treatment of  the consign-
ments  in question, 
(b)  noting that the budgetary consequences arc not of major significance, 
(c)  recognizing  that the proposal  represents  the  partial extension  to certain  non-commercial  consignments 
coming from third countries of concessions ::\Ccorded  to similar consignments moving between  Member 
States, 
(1)  OJ No C 18, 25.  1.  1975, p.  6. 
- 212-1.  Welcomes the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Regrets that the Council has handled until now proposals of this nature in  a tardy fashion, anJ urges that 
the present proposals be adopted at an early date; 
3.  Asks the Commission to report to it on the working of the analogous arrangements in regard to the exemp-
tion for goods contained in the personal luggage of travellers; 
4.  Requests the Commission to incorporate the following amendments  in  its proposal pursuant to Article 149 
(2)  of the EEC Treaty; 
5.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the  ~ommission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation providing for exemption from duties 
and charges on importation in respect of goods sent by a private person from a third country in 
small consign.Jl'\ents of a non-commercial nature to another person living in the customs territory 
of the  Community 
The  European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council(1), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc.  461/7  4), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  482/74)  and .the  Opinion of the Committee 
on Economic and Monetary Affairs, 
noting that the implications for the revenue of the budget of the Communities are not of major significance, 
1.  Welcomes the Commission's proposal; 
2.  Requests  the Commission to incorporate the following amendments in  its  proposal pursuant to Article  149 
(2)  of the EEC Treaty; 
J.  Instructs its  President to forward this· resolution  and the report of its  committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 24,  1.  2.  1975, p.  11. 
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(  i' RESOLUTION 
on the  protection of the  rights  of  the  individual  in  the  face  of developing  technical  progress 
in the field  of automatic data processing 
The European  Parliament, 
- having regard to the  communication  of the Commi~ion of the European Communities to the Council (Doc. 
SEC(73)  4300), 
- having regard to the interim report of the Legal Affairs Committee (Doc.  487/74)~ 
- having regard to Rule 37 of the Rules of Procedure, 
1.  Considers that a Directive on 'individual freedom  and data processing' is  an urgent necessity,  not only to 
ensure that Community citizens enjoy maximum -protection  against  abuses  or failures  of  data  processing  pro-
cedures, but also to avoid the development  o~ conflicting national legislation; 
2.  Gives  its  approval to the establishment  of  a  special  committee of  members  of  the  European  Parliament 
which shall be authorized to examine this problem and to consider proposals relating to: 
(a)  the methods of gathering personal information stored in data banks, 
(b)  the right of the individual to see and dispute the stored information, 
(c)  the desirability of applying common standards to private and national data banks, 
(d)  the prevention of unauthorized access to and use of stored information, 
(e)  the control of dissemination of information contained in data banks, 
(f)  the effective application of sanctions for infringement of individual privacy, 
(g)  such related matters as  may be thought relevant; 
3.  Recommends  that: 
(a)  this committee should be composed of nine members including a chairman and a rapporteur and that it should 
be provided with adequate secretarial services, 
(b)  this comittee should, on completion of its preparatory studies, invite written representations from  interested 
parties  and proceed  to public hearings  of  relevant  expert witnesses  at such  place  as  this  committee  may 
deem opportune, and report; 
4.  Invites the cooperation of the Commission and of all  other interested bodies in the preparation and presen-
tation of evidence to this committee; 
5.  Urges  the Commission in  the light,  of the  sped~d committee report, to give  early attention to the  prepara-
tion of a Directive designed to protect the individual Community citizen from abuses in  the storing,  processing 
and dissemination of ·personal information by means of automatic data banks in both the public  and the private 
sectors; 
6.  Invites its President to attend to the implementation of paragraphs 2 and 3 of this  resolution; 
7.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council  and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
-.  214 RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities  to  the Council for  a  Directive  on the  approximation of the  laws 
of  the  Member States  restricting  the marketing and use  of certain dangerous  substances  and 
preparations 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (1), 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the EEC Treaty (Doc  ..  238/74), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinions of the 
Legal Affairs Committee and the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (Doc. 394/74), 
1.  Considers the Commission's proposal a useful and -necessary instrument for achieving better, more effective 
protection of public health and the environment; 
2.  Endorses the Commission's view that this proposal represents a necessary complement to existing Directives 
in· the field of dangerous substances and preparations; 
3.  Therefore welcomes the fact that the Commission, having regard to the dangers  of certain substances for 
public health and the environment, has drawn up this proposal with a view to complete harmonization; 
4.  Urges the Commission also to investigate whether the procedure for adapting the Annex to the Directive in 
the light  of  technical  progress,  namely through the Committee on Dangerous Substances,  represents the ideal 
situation for ensuring the smooth functioning required both to eliminate technical barriers to trade and to pro-
toct public health and the environment; 
5.  Demands once again the dangerous substances and preparations intended for export to third countries be 
clearly labelled  as  such,  so  that an effective  check  may be kept on whether the provisions of the Community 
Directive are being observed; 
6.  Requests the Commission to examine as  soon as possible other dangerous substances and preparations and, 
where appropriate, to include them in the Annex to this Directive; 
7.  Notes  with satisfaction that this proposal meets,  within the  time.~ limits set,  a  demand formulated  both in 
the programme of action on the environment and in the Council resolution on industrial policy; 
8.  Requests the Commission, pursuant to Article 149, second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty, to make the follo.w-
ing amendments to its proposal; 
9.  Requests its appropriate committee to check carefully whether the Commission of the European Communi-
ties adopts the European Parliament's amendments to its proposal and, if necessary, to report on this matter; 
10.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its committee to the Council and Com-
mission of the European Communities. 
(1)  OJ No C 126, 17.  10.  1974, p. 33. 
-- 215 RESOLUTION 
on Petition No 8/74: 'Save the migratory birds' 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to Petition No 8/74: 'Save the migratory birds', 
- deeply concerned at the sharp decline in the numbers of migratory birds, particularly since 1968, 
- having regard to the need to preserve the ecological balance in Europe and Africa, 
- considering the urgent need for Community action to protect birds from mass extermination, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Cultural Affairs and Youth (Doc. 449/74), 
1.  Having examined Petition No 8/74 pursuant to Rule 48  (3)  of  the  Rules  of  Procedure,  notes  that it falls 
within the sphere of activities of the Communities and is therefore admissible; 
2.  Points out that the European Parliament has on a number of occasions raised the question of the protection 
of migratory birds from mass destruction; 
3.  Regrets, however, that it has not yet proved possible to solve this problem; 
4.  Is  deeply concerned at the threat of extinction ·to our migratory birds; 
5.  Observes that the decimation of these birds is  partly attributable to the wider use of chemical insecticides, 
as  this has drastically reduced the birds' natural food sources; 
6.  Emphasizes, however, that as a result of the decimation of these birds, which are known to provide natural 
control of the insect population, the application of chemical insecticides  will  have to be  intensified to prevent 
man, animals and plants from being exposed to these pests without protection; 
7.  Emphatically warns, however, for this reason, against the dangers to human health and the natural environ-
ment from blanket chemical pest control; 
8.  Considers that the problem of the mass slaughter of migratory birds during their passage through a State's 
territory must be examined as soon as possible in international law, since migratory birds should be regarded not 
as  'res nullius' but as  'res communis'; 
9.  Accordingly declares Petition No 8/74 well founded; 
I  0.  Invites  the Commission  and the  Council  to make strong representations to those States  whic?  have  .s~ill 
taken no action in this sector, urging them to issue without delay specific  regulations on the protectJon of wJld 
animals and the environment; 
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rity over less  pressing environmental protection measures and - possibly in cooperation with the steering com-
mittee of the United Nations  Environment  Programme (UNEP) (1)  - to propose and adopt in  the near future 
practical measures for the protection of migratory birds, to include particularly: 
(a)  a general prohibition on the trapping of birds with nets, 
(b)  a shorter season for hunting migratory birds by other means, 
(c)  a general prohibition on cruelty to captured birds, 
(d)  a  strict prohibition  on the importation into the Community of  dead  song birds  and  migratory  birds  and 
import controls in the case of live birds; 
12.  Is,  moreover,  convinced  that the stndy which  the  Commission  instructed  the  'Zoologische  Gcscllschaft 
von 1858' to make <>n  the whole question of the protection of migratory birds provides a sound basis for imme-
diate concrete measures by the Commission and the Council at Community level; 
13.  Does not consider it possible, therefore, to call at an early date an international conference on the protec-
tion of migratory birds, since time is too short and immediate action imperative; 
14.  Stresses that once introduced the Community Regulations must be enforced as  completely as possible by 
comprehensive controls and suitable penalties and follow-up action against offenders; 
15.  Further recommends all positive measures to protect birdlife such as: 
- the creation of bird reserves in which hunting is generally banned, 
- the preservation of certain species of birds and the creation of suitable breeding grounds, and 
- the safeguarding of a healthy environment; 
16.  Urges  the Commission to promote international action  by appropriate initiatives  and negotiations so that 
conventions can be  signed on the protection of migratory birds and song birds; 
17.  Asks  the Commissi(.)n  to inform  world  opinion  about the pmblem of migratory birds  and the  measures 
taken to protect them in order to make the general public aware of the environmental implications and urges the 
Council immediately to release the relatively modest funds required for this publicity campaign; 
18.  Asks its responsible committee to follow  closely the actions taken by the Commission and the Council in 
the field of bird .protection and to keep it duly informed thereof; 
19.  Instructs its  President to forward this  resolution  and the report of its  committee to the Council and the 
Commission of the European Communities and also to the authors of the petition. 
(1)  United Nations Environment Programme. 
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embodying the Opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the  European  Communities  to  the  Council  for  a  Regulation  amending  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 1052/73 on the supply of sugar to UNRWA as food aid pursuant to the Agreement with that 
Agency of 18  December 1972 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from  the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(74) 
2269 fin.), 
-- having been consulted  by the Council (Doc. 474/74), 
- having  regard  to the  report of  the  Committee  on  Development  and  Cooperation  and  the  Opinion  of the 
Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  494/74), 
- having regard to previous resolutions and reports, 
1.  Considers that the  commitments  entered into  by the Community to deliver sugar to UNRWA as food aid 
pursuant to the Agreement with that Agency of 18  December 1972 must be honoured; 
2.  Notes with  regr~t that the invitations to tender in 1974 were unsuccessful and that the 6094 metric tons of 
white sugar were not available on the Community market on normal terms; 
3.  Therefore agrees that the Community should make these purchases on the world market and recommends 
that the appropriate budgetary allocations be made; 
4.  Also calls on the Commission, however, to make the necessary purchases on the most advantageous terms 
possible; 
5.  Desires, on humanitarian grounds, that full  account be  taken of the urgency of the proposed measures, since 
UNRWA has already been forced  to reduce its sugar aid by  half and will have to discontinue supplies at the l·nd 
of the  year; 
6.  Agrees  that Article  1  (1)  of  the  aforementioned  Regulation  should  he  amended  ac~:ordingly, partkularly 
since the Community is  virtually the sole supplier of sugar to UNRWA; 
7.  Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the committee-'s report to the Council and Commission 
of the European Communities and, for information, to UNRWA. 
-218-RESOLUTION 
embodying the Opinion of the  European Parliament on the proposal from  the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council for a Regulation laying down general  rules  for the 
supply of skimmed-milk powder as  food aid to Somalia 
The  European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council (COM(75) 
29  fin./B), 
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc.  484/74), 
- having :regard to the report of the Committee on Development  and  Cooperation and the Opinion of the 
Committee on Budgets  (Doc.  495/74), 
- in view of reports that the food situation in Somalia has recently become even worse, 
- having regard to earlier resolutions and reports, 
1.  Approves the proposal from the Commission to form a reserve stock of 2000 metric tons of skimmed-milk 
powder as  food  aid  for  Somalia, _which  is  threatened with famine,  and  agrees  with  the Commission  that the 
skimmed-milk powder should be supplied to that country according to its needs; 
2.  Agrees that if the amounts of skimmed-milk powder in stocks held by  the intervention agencies are insuffi-
cient, the necessary quantities shall be obtained by purchase on the Community market~ 
3.  Requests the Commission, however, to ensure that if  such  purchases become necessary they w.ill not disturb 
the Community market; 
4.  Agrees in general that a tendering procedure should be provided for, so that the skimmed-milk powder can 
be supplied at the lowest possible price; if this is  not practicable, Parliament also agrees, however, that on huma-
nitarian grounds and in vi,ew  of the enormous food deficit,  supplies may be  procured  by  adopting  a  different 
procedure;  · 
5.  Urges the Commission to do all in its power to ensure that the skimmed-milk powder is  delivered not just 
to Somalia but to its actual destinations in that country, so that the aid reaches those in need,  particularly in 
view of the fact that in certain African ports substantial food stocks are held up by transport and financing diffi-
culties;  · 
6.  Takes this opportunity to point out again that, in addition to deliveries of skimmed-milk powder and greater 
efforts to provide food aid, other measures must also be  taken to restore the ecological balance in this country 
stricken by drought; 
7.  Instructs its  Pr,·sidcnt to forw<trd  this  resolution and the report of its committee to thl' Council and Com-
mission  of the  European Communities and  to the Somalian Government. 
-219-RESOLUTION 
amending the resolution of 11  March 1974 concerning the number and membership of parlia-
mentary committees 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to Rule 37 of its  Rules  of Procedure, 
- considering that in the present circumstances it would  be  useful  to  strengthen  the  parliamentary  bodies 
responsible for questions connected with the associated Mediterranean countries, 
Has decided: 
1.  To set up an Associations Committee, with 35 mem hers, which will  be  responsible for  all  relations  with  all 
associated Mediterranean countries  and which  will  appoint from  among  its  members  delegations  to  the  Joint 
Parliamentary Committees; 
2.  To amend the resolution of 11  March 1974 accordingly, with effect .from 11  March 1975. 
RESOLUTION 
on the computer centre 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to its  decision of 9 May 1973 requesting the submission of a  report on the problems affecting 
the functioning of the computer centre and setting up a committee of inquiry to  seek a constructive solution 
to these problems with the Commission, 
- having regard to the work of the Subcommittee on the Budget of the Communities (control of implementation) 
entrusted with this task by the Committee on Budgets at its meeting of 13 July 1973, 
-- having .regard to the report from the Commission of the European Communities forwarded to this subcommittee 
of Pnrhnmcnt on 30 September 1974, 
-- having  rr~ard to the statement!ll  received  :md  the  information obtained  by  the  rapporteur on behalf  of  the 
Subc~mm1ttee  .on the Budget o.f the C~1tn111~mitics (control of implt·ment;ttion); whereas dat<l  processing is a new 
techmque d~stmed ~~ pl~y an mcreasmgly t?tportant role in administration; having regard to the need to move 
towards optimal ut1hzatton of data-processmg equipment, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 486/74), 
-·  220. 1.  Stresses  that the  smooth  running  of the  centre  is  of  prime  importance  in  view  of developments  m  data 
processing and its increasing role in the administrative work of the Community; 
2.  Recalls  its  own  concern,  when  adopting  the  budget  for  the  1975  financial  year,  that  the Commission 
should be endowed with the necessary staff and appropriations to improve the Community's computer system e); 
3.  Notes with satisfaction the steps taken by the Commission to remedy the centre's operating problems and 
believes that these measures can give practical effect to the desire for improvement felt by those responsible for 
the centre; notes in particular among these measures : 
- the reform of analysis and programming units, 
- the establishment of a management committee, 
- the establishment of a 'utilization' department at the centre; 
4.  Believes  th<lt  the  Commission's  efforts  at  improvement  could  usefully  follow  the  main  recommendations 
reached by the subcommittee, in particular: 
-- functional unity of the computer centre, 
- unified  authority,  management  and  responsibility  in  defining  and  implementing  the  Community's  data-
processing policy, 
- clarity in the budget concerning the use of appropriations earmarked for data-processing activities; 
5.  Requests  the  Commission  to  forward  to the  parliamentary  subcommittee  responsible  the  documents  at 
present being drawn up concerning: 
- the future organization of the centre, 
- the development plan for the centre, 
the detailed estimates of foreseeable requirements of appropriations and staff for the financial  years 1976 to 
1978; 
6.  Requests the Commission in addition to forward to the parliamentary subcommittee responsible: (1). a detailed 
account  of  appropriations  provided  for  in  the  1975  budget  for  developing  the  Community's  data-processing 
activities as regards estimated expenditure on staff (salaries and training), equipment (computers, other equipment, 
supplies), premises  (hiring and upkeep), expenditure on program design and implementation, external contracts, 
etc.; (2)  an annual activity report giving details of the use made of appropriations and the utilization ratio of the 
data-proc~ssing equipment; 
7.  Instructs  the subcommittee responsible to follow,  particularly through  information provided  by  the Com-
mission, the process of renewing the centre's data-processing equipment; 
8.  Hopes that the Commission will continue its efforts to promote the essential coordination of the activities 
of the various Community institutions on data-processing equipment and operations and instructs its subcommittee 
to follow the progress of this coordination;  -
9.  Recalls  the  imp~rtance of the proposals put forward  by the  special  committee of  inquiry in  the light  of 
Parliament's increased powers of control over Community expenditure; 
10.  Instructs its  President to forward  this  resolution  to the Council and Commission of the European  Com-
munities. 
(
1
)  In its amendments to the draft 1975 budget, Parliament im:rcascd certain appropriations for computer activities, totalling 
877 480 u.a.; these amendmc:nts allowed: 
- the creation of 30 extra posts for the computt:r centre (Amendment No 40), 
·- an increase in  appropriations for the centre (Article 224)  of 447 000 u.a. (Amendment No 36), 
- an increase in appropriations for the ECDOC programme (Article 226)  of 100 000 u.a. (Amendment No 37). 
-221-RESOLUTION 
on Petition No 3/74 by Mr Barel on the protection of the Mediterra~ean 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to Petition No 3174 (1), 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 386/74), 
- noting that the petition falls within the scope of the Communities' activities, 
1.  Draws the attention of the Community institutions to the danger which the high  level  of  pollution in the 
Mediterranean presents to the flora and fauna as well as to the peoples living along its shores; 
2.  Stresses its appeal (2) to the competent Community bodies to introduce a convention to combat marine pollution 
in the Mediterranean from land-based sources through harmonization of the legislations of the States concerned 
and the setting up of an information bank; 
3.  1-topes that the Council of the European Communities will shortly approve the proposal for a Directive on 
the limitation of discharges into the sea of titanium dioxide waste and of all other similarly polluting substances; 
4.  Believes  that the establishment of any  really  binding  rules  on discharges  into the Mediterranean must  be 
accompanied by measures ensuring that the competitive balance between firms is  safeguarded; 
5.  Gives due credit to the efforts being made by certain industries to purify polluting_ substances; 
6.  Instructs its President to forward the text of Petition No 3/74 to the Commission of the European Communities, 
and this resolution and the report of its committee to the Commission and Council of the European Communities. 
(1)  Bulletin of the European Parliament No 10174,  p. 13. 
(ll)  Doc. 197/74. 
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